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P R E  F A C E

In scicnee m any t1mig» become c«r» 
torn* provided on« docs no t allow 
Irimseif to be led astray  by exception* 
sm i ii  oble to  rcspcct problems.

(G o b iu e )

The present ivork is the outcome o f a cursory study of 
Buddhist Vinaya texts, ft outlines perhaps more problems 
than it can solve. Sf in spite of this S now send it to the 
press, it is because I  think that the importance o f the results 
obtained warrants my decision. I f  these results are confirmed, 
tve shall gain through them a basis from which il appears 
possible to grapple the central problems o f the earliest Buddhist 
literature ivith <t greater chance of success than heretofore, 

I  have attempted to bring nearer to a solution a funda
mental problem in the history o f the Buddhist Vinaya. The 
threads issuing from il run in manifold directions; to follow 
them all would require many years, and my activity is bound 
by other tasks. Still, /  think that several important results 
have been secured« . The mass o f the material has been ivorked 
through and prepared for further research* Through the 
determination o f a Vinaya text belonging to the first half 
of the 4th century B. C. toe have obtained a firm point Jor 
the history o f the earliest Buddhist literature. At the same 
time some light has been thrown on the literature o f that 
period. The development o f the. biography of the Buddha has 
been clarified in an essential point. Lastly  ̂ toe have found



a starting point for a criticism o f the origin o f Buddhist 
church history and its historical value. /  shall be glad if  
these results will meet with the approval of fellow workers 
in the field» and above all i f  they will stimulate them to further 
successful research,

I  am deeply obliged to Professor G. Tucci, who accepted 
my work for his valuable Seri# Orientale Roma and made 
thus its early publication possible. I  wish to express my 
heartfelt thanks for this9 as ivell as for the friendly interest 
which ha has always taken in my work♦

Lastly•, /  may add some words about the dedication of 
this work* I  hava studied at a university, where Indology 
had bean neglected fo f a long time and was limited to a 
most narrow circle o f subjttvts* When later I  went my own 
ways and became acquainted with the work of Sylvain Levi 
and his school, it was for me like the revelation o f a new 
world and I  received from it a large amount o f stimulation. 
I  had no occasion to meet Sylvain L$vi personally, but !  have 
continuously leamt and am still learning from  him. This 
book too is in a large measure based upon his and his pupils9 
works. And even i f  I  have gone my own ways, yet I  owe 
to his stimulating researches more than the references in the 
notes appear to reveal. The dedication o f this work to his 
memory means fo r  me, therefore^ the payment o f a great debt 
o f gratitude.

Vienna, November 15th, 1953,

E . FftAUWAlMM'TEK.

[ * ]
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f:« f r a u w  \ l t .n e r

THE EARLIEST VINAYA AND THE BEHIJJMNOS 
OP BIDDHIST LITER AT IKE

I.. -  T h e  s c h o o l s  o f  a n d  t h e  m i s s i o n s

o f  A s o k a .

The Vinaya is o f the highest in/portflnce for the study 
of the earliest Buddhist literature and its development* 
While the Sutrapitaka* with the exception o f some frag* 
merits, ha* come down to u* in the tradition o f  only one 
school (and that a scarcely important one for the general 
development), we possess the Vinayas o f no less than six 
schools. We have here, therefore, our only chanec of 
getting .more preeisc information on the origin and deve
lopment o f the earliest Buddhist literature. I shall thu* 
place at the basis o f  the following discussion the Vinaya 
according; to the tradition o f the various frchool*, and we 
shall he concerned above all with that part o f it which 
i.<» known by the name Skandhaka (P . Khandhaka).

The Vinayas o f  the following schools are preserved: Sar* 
vastivadin* Dharmaguptaka, Mahl£a*aka, the Pali school

With lliit. name i  indinato thn sc bool by %vhi<& Buddhism was iulro* 
duced i)i|,u Ceylon, as Well «le. the schools of CcyJon a» far they direully 
produce the t.radUion of the home €0\»ul.ry. Fo* n lat.<ar period, vlieu ii> Ceylcm 
A development of it? own wa# vrhicb gradually wiftld<xl intiucnc*
on the iiome uountxy too* th« naillc T  Snjraparyiyu for the SinjrhtJasc suhooU 
?««ii« lo be firei'ernbJe.

1. -  Z. FRAU ’̂Ai-T.xrufi, The tarticit Vinaya.



R. FKAl'WALT-NFR

MiUasarvaftlivadin and Mahaaamghika l>. O f ihe&c, the 
Viiiayae o f  the Sarv'astivadin, Dharmaguptaka, Mahlsasaka 
and Mahasamghika exist in Chinese translations, the Vinaya 
o f  the PaJi school in ihe original Pali language, ihe Vinaya 
of ihe Mu i as a rv as t ivadin in Chinese and Tibetan transla
tions, ti> which lately considerable sections o f  the Sanskrit 
original have been added 4\

It has been kaown for a long time that a close rela
tionship exist# between all these work», both in the general 
outline an<l in ihe particular#. They are all o f them divi
ded in Lwo parts: the Vibhanga, i.e. the eonimentary on 
ihe ancient confession rules o f  the Pratimok6a, and ihe 
Skandhaka, Le. the exposition o f the Buddhist monastic 
rule** to which several appendices are usually added 3K

Taking ihe Skandhaka first, we can see ai onee lhai. 
ihe agreement o f the texts reaches deep into the parti
culars. It is strikingly close with fouT schools above all: 
Sarva&livadin, Dharmaguptaka, Mahi&isaka and ihe Pali 
school. O f eourse we have to disregard the formal subdi
visions appearing in the extant texts. These subdivisions 
aTe in contradiction with the inner structure and are pal
pably late, as is the ca6e e.g. with the Mahavagga and 
Cullavagga o f  the Pali school and the Saptadharmaka and 
Astatlkarmaka o f  the Sarvastivadin. Nor must we allow

1) The following abbreviation* will be employed for these schools: Sar» 
vSfctivadijl =  S, PhsrznaguptakM =  Dfi, Mahisasalca =  M, Pali school — P, Mu* 
)agarvaj>tivadin =  Ms, MtthaftHipghikQ =  .MI13.

2) Pnblishcd in Gilgi* Manuscripts, vol. 111. Srinagur 1942. - T (jnote tbe
Pali Viortyu iu the eiitiou of H. Oldeabeig, T.ondoa 187^*1883; the fiiat two 
volnmts have appeurtxi also iu the fcefies of the I'ali Tests Society. The 
Chme&e text* are qooted according to the Taiftbo edition o f the f  lipijaka 
by J. Takakc^u and K. Watanubc, Tokyo 1924*1929. The Tibetan bKa’-* 
*gyn* was not defeasible to fiuc.

*> On the details o f the sUuclufc o f  these texts eee the Appendix.



ouraelves lo be led aslray by the fact that l.hc sequent',e 
o f the sever a J sections is partly uncertain, that so,me see* 
tions appear under different titles in ihe various schools 
anti that occasionally in this t>r that school several 
sections are joined into one. I f  we consider the contents 
only, disregarding all these external features, tke result 
is a coTnpleie agreement. This is clearly shown by ihe 
following table, in which the titles o f ihe sections are 
given in Sanskrit according tt> ihe Tradition o f the MuLa- 
Barvastivadm, b\il are listed in the order which appears 
to me to have most chances o f being ihe original one; 
numbers refer to  ihe corresponding Bcctions in the texts 
o f  ihe several Bchools, according to the numeration in ihe 
Appendix *

1. P ra v m jy a v a stu
S
1

D h
1

M
1

P
J

2. I’ o&adhavafi tu 2 2 2- 2
X. Varftfivastii 4. 3 3 3
4 . PravarfltyHvastu 3 4 4 4
S. C arm avastu 5 S 6 S
6. BftHisHjyavtt^l u 6 7 7 -■ ft 6
7. O tvaravastu 7 6 5 8
8. K ath in avattu 8 8 9 1
9. K o^ainbakavastu 9 9 n  6 10

10. K arm a vastu 10 10 11 G 9
11. P anduiolutakavabtu 11 11 n d 11
12. Pudgalavafrtu 12 ft J2 n  « 13
13 . V arivasikavastu 12 b 13 17 12
14. PoAadhasthapanavastu 13 14 16 19
15. ^am athavaslu 15 16 10 14
16. SH jpgtabtadavafctu 76 15 12 17
17. $aya«aJMU>ava*tu 14 19 13 16
IB. *A c5ravastu 17 c 18 ZS 18
19. Keudrakava^tu 17 a 20 14 15
20. BLiU \i^ivaxtu 17 h 17 19 20



The Skandhaka consist therefore o f  twenty sections, all 
o f  which occur with the four schools mention**] above. 
This agreement extends also to the contents o f  the sections. 
Many differences are indeed apparent in the arrangement 
and elaboration o f  the materials* But if we disregard ull 
those differences wlucb can be explained through corruption 
o f  the tradition or through re-elaboration in accordance 
with the bias o f  the several schools, no others are left 
but such as arc characteristic o f  the free oral tradition 
o f curlier time# The materials are the same, the in
serted legends are the same, discrepancies*are merely such 
a» are bound to occur when several narrators tell the same 
story freely from memory2).

Such a deep-going agreement leads us to the necessary 
conclusion tluit all tbese text* go back to the same origin. 
We must therefore accept a common basic work, from 
which the Vinaya texts o f  the above mentioned schools are 
derived. This conclusion in it* turn gives rise to some 
important questions. How did it happen that these schools 
accepted the same Vinaya? Is it possible in this con
nection. lo ascertain tlie origin and dale o f  this basic 
text?

The most obvious way would be to connect the re
ception o f  the Vinaya with the ri.se o f  tbe above mentioned 
schools, and thus to look for information to those works 
which contain accounts o f the rise o f  the Buddhist schools.

•) On this sec the Appendix.
<0 f o r  Ihe beueilt o f  redder: who have uo Access to tlie OiigilxaJ texts, 

xoay T point out a* an evomp}* tl>e researches o f 8. L6vi, in v M A  lie. gives 
u* the translation o f fcome texts <i<:covdiug lo  then* diifarent rcccnftmn*. Suet) 
urc e.g. Sttr la recitation primitive de/t Itxles bouddhique9 (J.Aa.. 1V1S. 1, pp. 40J- 
4V7; legend of Kot-ikucna); Lv» Sristv Arhata i'rotecteurs dr la J/vi {J.At., 1916.
II. pp. 3-30 and legend o f Findola Biiflrodvaja).



But although this procedure might. seem sound enough at 
fi76t sight, it can he used only with prudence and modera
tion. as it is exposed to serious objections. In  the first 
place these accounts arc late, uncertain and contradictory, 
and cannot be relied upon hlintlly. But above all we 
must take into account the following considerations. The 
rise o f the schools. as reflected in those accounts, is due 
to differences o f opinion on points o f dogma. Discussions 
on the Vinaya are seldom heard of, play a role o f Home 
import only in the so-called second council o f  Vai£a!i; and 
there they do not lead to a split into different schools. 
But in the case o f  school formation* on dogmatic grounds 
it remains to he seen how far the Vinaya was influenced 
thereby. We know that the hearers o f the dogmatic tra
dition were as a rule different from the hearers o f the 
Vinaya tradition. And we know that, for example, at 
the time o f the rise o f .Ylahayana the followers o f  the 
new current for a long time had to adhere, from the 
point o f view o f  the Vinaya, to one o f the older llinavana 
schools J). Thus the Vinaya remained at first untouched 
hy this totally new and revolutionary development. In our 
quest for the origin and development o f  the Vinaya texts 
we shall have, therefore, lo utilize the account o f  the rise 
of the Buddhist schools only with due caution and cri
ticism.

Generally speaking, however* we may take the following 
principles as granted. The spread and development of 
the Vinaya went on in elosest connection with the spiead

1J Cf. L. De La Vai>l£e Poi.sSJtv. Opinions sur lei relations dvr dev/e Vihi- 
cu)v$ <tu puint d* vwt Vinaya (Academic Royalc de KelgrifX'*, JJuJtafm de 
la Clntte t/«-« Lottm* <•* fox Scivnfvs el p/iliiiqut/ti 5m« T. XVI,
10311, No* 1-2, pp. 2(»-39.



o f  Buddhism itself. Indeed, every foundation o f a new 
community reposed upon the transmission and applicalion 
o f  the monastic Tules. On the other side* it is not to be 
taken for granted that a highly dcvelopped dogmatic or 
philosophical teaching o f  a certain tendency was necessarily 
handed over at the same time. Further the Vinaya must 
have received a particular elaboration probably only in 
such, cases when the community developped a strong parti* 
cular life o f  ita own. The necessary conditions for this 
were found above all in. the religious centres which showed 
more lively activity, and also in faraway mission territo
ries, which naturally had to rely upon a flourishing spi
ritual life in their own miilst. On the contrary, the for
mation o f dogmatic schools took place a* a rule inside 
communities already existing; and it is much, to be que
stioned whether their diffusion followed the same lines as 
formerlv the foundation o f the communities. Such school 
formations did not necessarily imply a modification o f 
the Vinaya, although it is possible that strongly indivi
dualized schools fried to characterize themselves also by 
external peculiarities in the application o f the Vinaya 
rules u. The diffusion and development o f  the Vinaya 
and the xise o f  the dogmatic schools rest thus upon com pie* 
tely different bases and proceed upon diverging lines. 
This we must never lose eight o f in the course o f our 
discussion.

We shall now try to answer the questions pul: above 
in the light o f these postulates. I f  we consider the tra
dition about the Buddhist schools* we get about the follow*

Among thflfte 1 ahotdtl like to include the differences in clothing; men* 
tionod &.£. by I-rhiug; Sun hai chi k>Aci ovi /ft chuan, T 2125, ch. 2, p. 214 b 
IB (••• T akakusu,  r r -  66 fteqq.) etc.



ing picture *>« In the first instance the Buddhist schools, 
according to the general opinion, are divided into two 
great groups, the Maha&amghika and the Sthavira. These 
arc the two divisions into which the earliest community 
was split after the council o f Pataliputra in the 2nd ccn- 
tury after the Nirvana2). In the second place two groups 
took shape within the Sthavira 3\ One o f  them is at first 
placed undor the general name o f  the Vatsiputriya and 
later under tliat o f the Sammatiya. The other has mi 
general itajmc* hut in later times the expression Sarvasti- 
v-jflin. ib often employed as such.

I f  wft consider these groups in detail, we remark a pecu
liar fact. We are told that there were several schools of 
the Mahasamghika, and their existence is confirmed l>y 
the Kathavatlhu, which goes deep into the technicalities 
o f their scholastic discussions* Nonetheless* they do not 
appear to  have been schools o f lasting independent value. 
The extant tradition speaks as a rule otdy o f  the Maha
samghika in gcrteral *K Hsuan-tsang too studied in Tndia 
the Abhidharina w o f  the Mahasamghika,5 The single 
schools are left completely in the background. It may be 
that the schools mentioned in the Kathavauhu enjoyed 
only a short life and disappeared early; or perhaps this reti-

1) I shall Avoid hnre as much as pi>»&ih|e to entm into particulars, >incA 
ii detoiled cxumiodtioD at th« problem of Buddhifit schools by A . Bareuu 
is lo appear ehoxtly. Bad 1 do not Wish to aaliuipaie him.

2) Se« my paper Die bwJdhhlt<chei* Knnzik, in Zi>MG, 102, 1952, 
pp. 243 freqq.

After the 7th century A. D. the Singhalese schools too oppesir .is u 
particular irruupj but this i« a luter development and <3o«* uot concern Ud 
here.

4) See, t j :. ,  tbe manner iu whieh Lhc MahovibhaxatHitru and (.he Alhi- 
dharmahosa cite the Mahat&ipghika.

*> Ott*an. T  2653. ch. 4, p. 241 b 20.



ccnce is but the refleuLion of an one-sided historical outlook 
o f  the Northcrn tradition. In any case the Mahasiirn- 
gfcika in the .main lines appear to us as a unity and may 
be treated «is suck.

The ease o f the Vatsiputriya is similar. Originally 
they were divided into four schools, o f which one, the 
Sammatiya, gradually gained the upper band and displac
ed the others. Later the Sanumatiya in their turn, split 
into several schools, none o f •which however obtained any 
importance; they eau be 6afely disregarded. The older 
sekools are. almost all o f  them, mentioned in inscriptions l). 
Nevertheless they seem to have enjoyed only a local im
portance and never to have played independent roles. 
Whenever the theories o f  different schools are discussed, 
we find the Vatsiputiiya-Sammatiya practically alone men
tioned *>. And we are told that all the schools possessed the 
same Abhidharma, which, they merely interpreted in diffe
rent ways Thus this group too is practicjiliy to be 
considered as a unity.

Quite different is the case o f the next gro«p, which 
inchidcs the schools o f the Sarvastivadin, Kasyapiya, Dhar- 
maguptaka aud Mahisasaka. - These are absolutely distinct 
schools with doctrines and texts o£ their own, This is 
shown even outwardly by the fact that they are always 
quoted under their own names. £ shall give only the 
following example. In the Life o f Hsuan-tsang (T 2053, 
ch. 6, p. 252 e 5 scqq.) and at the end o f  the Hai y ii chi

1) The Saipniur.tya at 5avuirh> the DbaraiottavTya at Karla and Juiutar, 
Lha Bhildruyagiya al Kayhcri and .Nagik.

9  'ihe KnthanQtthu mentions one* th« Bhadrttvaijiya.
Cf. P. JJBHStJTOMiS' L'ori î<tv iit9 xvtJvs boiiddfiiiju<& *l*aprvs Paf<tm<irthtt, 

p. 58 «««].. in Melange* thinoif H boaddhiqm'*, I, 1951-52, pi>. 15-6-t.

[31



(T 2037, ch. 12, p. 916 c 15 aeqq.) there are lists o f the 
lexts hroughi home hy Haiian-tftang from India. They 
include J5 works o f ihe MahasaingHika. 15 o f the Sain* 
mallya, 22 o f  the Mahi£§6aka, 17 o f the Kasyapiyu, 42 
o f  the Dharmaguptaka mid 67 o f the Sarvastivadin. In 
the case o f  the Mahasamghika and Sammatiya the groups 
alone are mentioned, while in the third group the several 
schools are listed.

Now a mere glance shows that the last group coincides 
with those schools, the Vinaya o f  which we have hegun to 
discus*. There we had. to do with the Sarvastivadin, 
Dharmujjruptaka, Mah5£a&aka and the Pali school. Here 
we £nd mentioned the Saxvastivadiii, Kasyapiya, Dhar
maguptaka and Mahisasaka. The reason why in the first 
case we left out o f  account the Kasyapiya, is thal their 
Vinaya has not come down to U6 and therefore could not 
be utilised. On the other hand, the siiencc under which 
the accounts o f the rise o f the Buddhist schools pass the 
Pali school} is Lo he explained by the faet tliat this school 
lost very early its importance iu the home country, while 
the derived schools in Ceylon came to the fore only in a 
later period (after the begiroring o f our era) and then 
were treated hy the tradition o f  the koine country as a 
particular group* Neither o f Lhese facts, therefore, jeopar
dizes the agreement. We may also remark here thal 
another school is to he added to  thi6 group, and there
fore is to he considered in the following discussion; the 
Haimavata school. The reasons for iis not being men* 
tioncd in the tradition along with the others are the follow* 
ing. The Haimavata went their own way6 in the dog
matic field, and ;ue said to have accepted, alone among 
the Sihavira, the five thcsea which caused the split o f  the



Mahasamghika front the Sthavira Moreover they became 
extinct quite early 2J. But their \ inaya points clearly 
to a close relationship with the other schools o f this 
group a>.

We infer from what we said above that the schools, with 
whose 'Vinaya we arc concerned, occupy a special position 
a^tong ihe Buddhist school*. While the other beets, may 
they belong to the Mahasamghika group ox to the Vatfiipu* 
triya-Sammatiya group, recede into the background in 
comparison with the groups, so that practically we are con
fronted with the group* alone, on the contrary the above 
mentioned schools, notwithstanding t h e i T  mutual rela
tionship* stand before as as ■well-individualised independent 
schools, and are cited and treated as such.

We get the same picture i f  we utilize the information 
about the Vinaya o f  the various schools* Once more in 
the case o f the Mahasamghika the tradition knows o f no 
separate Vinayas o f the single schools, but only o f  one 
“  Vinaya o f the Mahasamghik* ” , a work which, as men
tioned above, is preserved in Chinese translation4J. In 
the same way in the case o f  the Vatsiputriya-Sammatiya 
•we hear only o f a “ Vinaya o f  the Vatsiputriya” , which 
is supposed to have been a modified version o f  the Maha- 
santghika Vinaya 9). On the other side, to the schools o f 
the third group oue Vinaya each is attributed. All these

U Sec VASdMiTft*. SatnayabhodvpavaconacaitM, T  £031, p . 16 e 12 st*\. 
(if. also 1*. Df;MreviLLE> lor. cu., p. 40, A b.

- )  S e e  T a i N m u t b a ,  e d .  A .  b r b i c f u c r ,  $ t ,  1’ c l e f s l m r g  1 &6 8 ,  p .  1 3 4  ( l ' e -  p .  I T S ) .

*) Cf. J. Pszyi.V!jiu, Concih, pp. 169 and 316: M. Ilopirxuttft, Etude stir 
l »  c o n c i l e  J o  V f t i s a l i  ( B i W i o t h f e i J u e  < lu  M i i s ^ q u ,  v a I .  2 0  ) i  L o u v a i n  1 9 4 0 ,  p .  ]  6 6 .

*) Mo-ho-/t£ng—ch’i lb, T 1425 (ISj. 11(9); ef. supra, p. 1.
Cf. (he moLerial assembled Ly L in  L i - K o u a n g ,  L'auk-memvirfi de ie 

vtaie lei, Pacis (9*!*, pp. 2W6 »eqq.



works, with the exception o f  the Vinaya o f the JCaSya- 
piya, arc preserved in Chinese translations ** and a perusal 
o f them supports the evidence o f the tradition. In oppo
sition to tke quite different Vinaya o f the MaliasimgluLa 
they appear closely related, and yel Bland forth as sepa* 
rate schools.

The same result can be gathered from a piece o f evi
dence, which considers tlie Buddhist schools from the point 
of view o f  the Vinaya tradition. An ancient much quoted 
tradition enumerates five Vinaya schools: Mahasaxpghika, 
Sarvastivadin, Ka«yapiya, Dliaroiaguptaka and Mahi£a- 
saka 2>. These arc the Mahasaraghika and the schools of 
the third group. Here too the Mahasamghika are men
tioned only as a group, while the schools o f the third 
group arc listed individually. The absence o f the Vat- 
siputrlya group can be easily explained, if iheir Vinaya 
was really only a modified Vinaya o f the Mahasamghika, 
as maintained by the tradition.

Sununing up the foregoing discussion, we can state 
our case thus. The schools, with whose Vinaya we are 
concerned, form a group o f  their own among the Buddhist 
schools. Jn fact, while the other schools fade in the back
ground behind the groups to whicli they belong, Lh.ese 
seem to have enjoyed a well-defined separate life. Moreo
ver, the Vinaya plays with ihem an outstanding role, ami

Ju. T  I4US, N j. 1115* 1144 (• : Survastivfldiii), Ssu f i n  
T  1428. Nj. U 17 l>borJnacyi»uU^ IVu p n  te, T  1421, Nj. 1122 ( =  Wahl-

*.■ H8U.AN-TSA{\Of Jifii yii chiy T  ch. 2, p. b 1C saqq. Cf. also
the material HMciableti by Lin Li—Kodanc, loc. cit., pp. 106 scqq. Lit) L i-  
koudug, however* tried to counsel this aubdivisioa, which coace ms exclnsivelv 
the Vinaya* vrJth the nt.ber iufontialiou about the Bnddhiat ecJiooIs, and 
«*fti led thereby to quite impossible theories,
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this goes so far that they are expressly mentioned as Vinaya 
schools* Lastly, the Vinaya o f all those schools, although 
they are works handed down quite independently from 
each other, are closely related. And thus we arc faced 
with the question: how is all this to he explained ?

In my view everything becomes quite clear once we 
admit tliat all these schools were originally communities 
which owed their foundation to missions in distant coun
tries and only later developped (in greater or lesser mea* 
sure) into schools in the dogmatic sense o f  the word. This 
justifies the outstanding importance o f  the Vinaya in these 
schools, since the Vinaya naturally ])layed the role o f a 
starting point and o f a basi* when missionary communi
ties were founded. It explains also theii well-defined indi
vidualities, a6 circumstances favourable to a separate deve
lopment prevailed above all in missionary communities 
which were at a long distance from the centre. Lastly, 
the close agreement o f  their Vinaya text cun he easily 
explained once we admit that all these missions started 
from the same centre, and therefore brought with them 
the same Vinaya, This single Vinaya was later so far 
modified iu- the tradition o f  the various comm unities, 
thal: the result was the rise o f several different works* 
whose uniformity o f  contents still points to the same 
origin.

But this raises at once another question: which were 
the missions that established these commuiuties? The 
reply is obvious. Buddhist tradition knows in the early 
period only one great missionary enterprise, which was 
directed toward widely separated countries, viz. the mis
sions o f  the period o f the great emperor Asoka, It is, the
refore, but natural to carry the origin o f  the communities,



with, which wc arc coiiccmcd, back to these very rxiusioas n. 
But before we undertake to investigate how far such a 
connection, ife justified, it is advisable lo piece togctlier 
all tliai we know o f  Aioka’ s missions and to recall ihe 
picture wc gain o f th<un from ihe tradition.

The Buddhist mission* o f the time o f  Asoka ar« atte
sted by the Singhalese ciuordeles; disregarding ihe secon
dary sources> we find accounts o f  theiti in the Dipuffivasa 
(eh. M il ) ,  in I.he Mtihdratnsu (eh. X II) and in the histo
rical introduction to the Samamapasadikd (pp. 63, 19- 
69. 15). According to tbejn Tissa Moggaliputta, afi.«r the 
eouncil which is said to have bt*en held und<*r his chair
manship in Patafiputra 236 years after the Nirvana, and 
which tlie Pali school counts a* the llxird council, caused 
missionaries lo be sent i.o the following countries:

1. Majjhantika to Gandhara (and Kaljnira),
2. Mahadcva tv the Maliiaa country*
3. RakkMta lo Vanavasa,
4. YonakadhammarakkHita lo Aparaniaka,
5. Mahadhammarakkhita to Maliarattha,
6. Maharakkhita to the Yonaka country,
7. Ka^sapagotl.a, Majjliima, Durablu«ara (Dnndiihhi- 

asara), Sahadeva and Miilakadeva (Alakadeva) to  the 
Himavanta,

8. Sona (Sonaka) and Uttara lo Suva^aMuimi,

In relation with the fvlkiwin? discussion, I »1iomM like to point o\»t 
that the very nature o f the tradition hae repeatedly led scholar* tu place 
ftoiuo v f  the ubovo mentioned jrhnolg in relation with the iui*iuonA o f the ti:uc 
o f A(ukti. 1 refer ahovo ull to J. i ’ QZYluSKl, Conciie, p. 113 seq'j, But 
thif%ided, Asi'uc rf. 1 can nee, was neve* followed up oRmcbtly and <Hru»e>luantly. 
And ahove aij, the dietiuctiun between rise v f sclivols ami rise o f cominn* 
oitie» ha* never hceu properly drawn, although it helps \»» to nndcrsland 
and explam several peculiarities o f the tradition.
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9. Mahinda, Itthiya (Iddhiya). CJttiya, Bhaddasala 
and Sambala to Lanka (Tambapaurii).

Much lias been written on the credibility o f thift account, 
hoth for and against it. Now it is possible to show that 
all these tales in their core go back to a church history 
of the home country, which arrived in Ceylon at the beginn
ing o f  the l#t century B* C. at the latest x\ Their evidence 
gains therefrom a large additional weight, since the distance 
o f  time i’rojrt the events narrated is considerably narrowed 
down, to 150 year# at the utmost. Generally speaking 
it in clear that historical information in India xnay be even
tually distorted and covered up with legends during such 
a period, but even then the basic facts may be accorded a 
great degree o f probability. In our case, therefore, the 
very existence o f the above mentioned accounts makes it 
likely that the minions to which they refer did really occur.

Besides, a confirmation o f their validity has often been 
sought in the inscriptions o f the relic caskets discovered 
in the stupas in the neighbourhood o f Bhllsa, the ancient 
Vidisa a\ Belies o f  the Hemavata Dudubhisara, o f  Majhima 
and o f  Kassapagota, the teacher o f all the Hemavatas, have 
been found in stupa No* 2 at Sonari and iu stupa No. 2 at 
Sanci These are three o f  the missionaries o f  the Hima
laya country (supra No. 7). The historicity o f this imission 
is thus conivrjaed by epigraphic evidence o f an early date.

This will be shown io  detail later on.
-) Cf. e.g. NV. G eiger, The Mahdvamga fmiwloeed into Eiigh'ah, Lasdun 1912 

(1950), pp. x ix  seq.; J. PnzvurfiKi, Conciie, p. 317 aeq.; L. De L.\ V aline 
Poussin, U ln de aux temps d«% Mauryas ft Am  Barbtwes, Hcythes Partftes
«l Yuc-tchi (Hisloirt <Ju Monde, Tome Y l). Paris 1930, p, 136.

*> If, A  List o f Brahmi iracriptinns, Appendix to £pigr<\plu(l
Indisa, vol. X , No. 156, 157. 158, 655 aud 656.



At t)ic same time this throws a favourable light on the 
data o f  the other missions.

Lastly, v c  must take into account ihe evidence of 
Asoka's inscription#. In his XT1T Rock Edict the emperor 
mentions the peoples to whom*he has sent his messengers  ̂
and upon ■whom he has obtained the “  Victory o f  the 
Teaching ”  (dhatnmuvijaya). Outside his empire, these are 
the Creek kingdoms o f  the Diadochs in the West and the 
Coda and Fag^iya in the South as far as Tatpbapamni. 
Within his empire are the Yona~&amboja, the INabhaka- 
Nabhapaznti (NabUiti), the Bhoja-Pitinikya (Pjtinika) and 
the Adha (Andhra)-PiUudu (Parinda). Many of these 
names are o f rare occurrence or completely unknown. 
The localization o f the peoples concerned is therefore 
uncertain. Nevertheless in the general outlines a fairly 
clear picture can be obtained. The Yona and Kamboja 
occupied the Iranian border territories to the North-West 
o f the Maurya empire 8’. The Nabhaka and Nabhapamti 
in all likelihood are to be sought for in the Himalaya 
Tlie Bhoja and Pitinika may be located in Western Dec* 
can 4). And the name of the Amdhra, 'who are coupled 
with tlie Palada, points toward the Telugu country. They 
are mostly the same peoples, who represented the held 
o f  activity o f  the Dhammamahamatta, mentioned by 
Asoku in his V Rock Edict **. He speaks there o f the Yona-

i) Tbia may be inferred from the following word*: “  even where mo&sen- 
ire*,s do not go "  (yafta pi dutd devon/irnpiyaxsa iu> yamti).

a) Cf. J. B locs , Lt» inscriptions i'Asoka, Paris 1950, p. 103, footnote.
3) Cf. E. Ht'LTZSCH, Inscriptions o f Asoku (C<wpu* Indita-

rum, vol. T), Oxford 1925. p. XXKIX, n. 12.
Cf. J, Bloch, op. c i l ,  p. 103. and F. H cltssck, op. d u , p. x x x ix .

*) 'Xhc Ruck Edicts of ASoku too, with the exception o f the Kaliogft edicts, 
are found aluaust excJnsivoIy iij tho3c territories.



country; Rakkhila (No. 3) in Vaiuivasa, i.e. Northern 
Kamboja-Camdhara, o f Lhe RaLthika (Ris tika)-Pitinika 
(Petenika) and “ other Western peoples1’ {affine apalamtd). 
O f the oni/uLrv o f  ih« Camdhara includes chieflv the7 « * V

territory from Taksasila lo the lower Kabul valley* The 
Ratthika arc usually connected with the countries o f Su- 
rastra and Maharasira *K THb misdotut o f  Asoka extended 
thus to tliK froiitiKi' provinces to the North, West and South 
o f  the Maury a empire, to ihe Greek kingdoms in the We»i 
and to the Dravidian states in the South as far as Cevlon, 
It is noteworthy that the Eastern neighbours ot the Man- 
rya empire arc com pie Lely missing. Even the nnwiy-con- 
quered Kaliuga country is not mentioned, al though oppor
tunities for missionary work were surely not wanting there.

I f  we compare with Lhese data the account o f the 
missions in the Singhalese chronicles, wc must at once 
state that ihe two sources look at the same tilings from 
different points o f view. Asoka speaks o f  peoples, the 
missionary account speaks o f  countries. Nevertheless a 
far-reachi»g agreement is not to he denied**. I f  we list 
ihe miss ions mentioned in the accounts according to Lhc 
countries to which they wktc sent the mission o f Kassa- 
pagutta (No. 7) included the Himalaya country, the mis
sion o f  Majjhantika (No. \) Candhara and Kaexmr, the 
mission o f  Maharakkhita (No. 6) the Yonaka country, i.e. 
the Iranian frontier. Yonakadhamwarakkhita (No* 4) 
worked in Aparautaka, i.e. Gujarat and Kathiavar; Maha- 
dhammarakkhita (No. 5) in Maharattha, the IVfaratha

j) Cf. J . B loch , « i>. o il., p . 103* V o . 9.
Cf. J . Bloch , op . c iu , j*. 105, N o. 9.
O u  tb« position of the** countries #ce above nil W . G e ig e h , The Slahu. 

vayrtsti fratuslaltd into English, L ondon  1912 (1950), pp . &2 t>e<]<l.



Kanara, Tl is uncertain where to look for Mahlsa, Maha- 
deva’s (No. 2) mission country, but it may bo localized 
snmcwlierc in the Northern Dothan, To these we can 
add the mission territories o f Mahlnda (No 9) and Sona 
(No. 8), which arc Ceylon and farther India, The coun- 
iries mentioned bv the accounts o f the missions cover **
therefore the same area as l.hal. gleaned from Anoka’s 
inscriptions. Here too we arc confronted with the frontier 
territories lo ihe North, West and South o f  the Maurya 
empire; and here too the East is characteristically jniss- 
ing :K This is certainly no freak o f chance. And we feel 
therefore justified in seeking in the data o f the inscrip
tion* o f Asoka a confirmation o f the missions* account of 
the Singhalese chronicles.

In this connection I wish to discuss also the question; 
who was responsible for the ^Missionaries being sent out 
and which was their starting place? From the text of 
tbe inscriptions one gathers the impression that Asoka 
himself sent out the missionaries. On the other side the 
account o f the missions mentions Tissa Moggalipiitta as 
their organizator 21. But wc must remember that the data 
of the Singhalese chronicles are uncertain on this point. 
The account o f l.he .missions going back to ihe church 
history o f the mother community gives the merit o f i he con
version of Ceylon to Tissa Moggaliputta, bill the native tra
dition al.trihnl.es il. lo the initiative o f Asoka \  The second

JJ Cevlon and Further India tan arc connected will* the Western Court* 
trl«?, Ihe then Kvailttble communiciitioa& Went by way <>f the sea port;
of the Wewtcm cousl, 3bove all Rliflrukaccha.

l)ipatxim.*<x, VTir. v, J se^q.; SamantapasndikH, p. 63. 20-25: ;
X l l ,  v, 1 ficqq.

s* fttyavo'qfa* X I, v. 14 scqq.; Sumunfapasadiko, p. 74, " seqq.*, Mahd- 
vatpsa. X I , v. 7 e>cqq.

S. -  E. The curliest Vinaya.
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alternative must be accepted as the correct one, on t ie  
basis o f the cpigraphic evidence. The motiicr community 
tried apparently to enhance the glory o f  its patriarch by 
putting on bis merit the sending out o f the missions.

The starting placc o f  the missions stands fairly certain 
in the case o f  The Ceylon mission: it -was Vidi£a. Ceylon 
was coJonizcd from Bhamkacclia Communications were 
quite frequent also in the following centuries ZK We 
know lhat the canon of the Holy Scriptures brought by 
the missionaries to Ceylon came from Malava. Lastly, 
there is tlie tradition that Mahinda* the apostle o f Ceylon, 
hailed on his mother's side from ^'idi£a  ̂ and started 
thcncc on his journey to C e y l o n W e  can therefore a»sert 
with a fair amount o f  certainty that the Singhalese mis* 
hi on came from \ idisa on the sea route through Bharu- 
kaccha. But then it i» obvious to look to Vidi&i also 
for the starting point o f the other missions. The geo
graphical position is in favour o f  this, and the archaeo
logical remain*, going as far back as the times o f Asoka, 
show that Vidisa in the last ccnturics B. C. enjoyed a 
quite extraordinary importance as religious centre. There 
is also further evidence. A* already told, relics o f the

') Dlpavamao, IX , w ,
*.■ Ci. S. Ltvi, î olemev, le SVutdesa A la Bfhdlkuthu, iu I\tudns Asxatiqurv. 

IT, Paris 1923. pp. 1*53. It is noteworthy that according to the oldest tfudi- 
tlon, Dipai.'timtu, XVT, v . 2 (cf, also XV, v . 87) the iruiich ol the Bodhi 
tree wQa hwnglit rxt Ceylon rliroogli r.h« Ymiihya mountains i.e. through 
the Western ports. Only the Inter dwelopineuttf v£ the legend, us preserved 
ill the SatnnruapuscUtik'u 1>. 96*97. nod hence 'n  Mtthiifiatnstt, XTX, v . 1-6, 
have brought iu, in accordance wrth Jater comiit.ioxr&, the n.inw* o f Tamalitti.

Dipaittm sa, X II>  v . IS; SafiumUipdsdiiikiis p . 70, -1-9; jVla&arsftiro, 
X U l» c. 6-1L

THpai-tiifw, XTF, v. Sommtapofifidiha, p. 7t, 13*17; Mahavrunso,
xni, v. n-2o.



apostles o f the Himalayan region. Dundubhiaara, Majjhijarm 
ami Kasapagota, were found in the stupas near Vidisa. 
But these nicn wctc certainly not such famous saints that 
faraway countries should exert themselves to get their 
relics. They must therefore stand in some particular rela
tion to  Vidisa 1J. Anti such a relation is easily found in 
the fact that the mi$»iou thev led started from Vidisa.«*
In such ca&e il was their home city, to which their xelies 
were brought and wheie thev were buried. Thus this 
discovery o f relics stand* justified and at the same tune 
we get an additional proof that Vidwa was the starting 
point o f the missions.

Now we can turn to the question, in winch Tclation 
the above mentioned schools stand to the jrnissioos of 
Asoka. Firstly, we notice a far-going agreement o f the 
homes o f these schools with the territories in which the 
xtti*sion» were active. If, in fact, we try to  ascertain 
more exactly the home of these schools 2). no doubt is 
possible concerning the Haijnavata. We know both from 
tra d it ion a n d  from the general consensus that they had 
their *e<its in the Himalaya. The Kasyaplyu were met by 
Hsiian-tsang *■ and T -ch in g o id y  inUtjtjiyfma and Eastern

’ ) Of conrg* it i* not. admissible to point to Cbrist-iun parallel*, because 
j-aints* rcJica did not play the gam* role x» Buddhism aa in Chri«tiai\ism.

*) Of courisc wc tucun th*ir original holtlc. Mimy school's bavo gradually 
«pread much further than the. region o f their origin, and iBoJuledoffcltuots in 
other place? ate of common occurrence with teurly all of I hem.

•') Cf. the *videjicf! o f  Paramartha in P. Demi^vim.k, 7,'origin* des 
b(rtnidhiqu*9, in Mvlartges Chinoia et Bouddhitfuvs, I, 1931*32, pp. 54 and SO.

*1 Hit yii chi. T 2087. ch. 3, p. 882 l> 19; when he loat a yurt o f his 
houkfl at the eroding o f the Indus, the king of Ka^mir c3titcd tiie Tripifitka 
o f the Kasyupiya to he copied for bim in I'dJiyanft, Chuon, T  20!»K, ch. 5» 
y. 2 «  < S-7.

•Van kai chi kttei nei fa  <fwan, T  2125, cb. I- p. 206 c 2.
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Turkestan. Epigraphically they are also attested in 
Gandhlra }K The principal seat rtf the Sar\ aytivadin is 
generally accepted to have been located in Gandhara and 
Kasmir The Lome o f  the Dharmaguptaka is to l>e 
nought for iu the West* and above all in tke North-West. 
II*uan«tsang a) and I -c h in ^ k n o w  indeed o f followers of 
this fichnnl only in Uddiyana and Eastern Turkestan. 
But it is certain that in earlier time* they were far wore 
widespread. The prophecy o f Nandimitra (T 2030), pro* 
hahly issued from. DliarjMgiiptaka circle*, shifts the events 
to Surastra *K liuddhayasas, the translator o f  the Dir- 
gkagama (T 1) aud o f the Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka 
(T 1428) into Chinese, was at home in Kalmir. But at 
an earlier date the school seem* to have been diffused 
above all in the Iranian frontier country. The earliest 
translators o f  Vinaya texts o f  the Dharmaguptaka (T 1432 
and 1433) into Chinese were the Sogdian K ’ang Seng Vai 
and the Parthian T*an-ti And from the Iranian border 
the school may have spread even to China. The hoitxie o f the 
Mahlsasaka remains uncertain.. W c find them in the north 
as well as in the south. Hsuan-tfiaug  ̂ and I-cliing3> 
met them in Udcjjyana and Eastern Turkestan. According

Corf/us lnxcri}>tionum Tndicorum, I I , f t o . p .  S8; N «. 34, p . HO: N o. 55 . 
I>. 122; lb *  con acctiva  o f  the iusvrlpttati (F.pigrcphia Jndita. I I . 1394,
IS'o. 19. |j. 242) wirh tfie Ruddhfst »c1mo1 i* doubtful.

2) On C-hfc Sarv-a*tivatlir\ «if MafTjtira see the fallowing chapter.
*) I ls i yii  eW. T 200?. ch. 3* |>. 002 b J8
4) jVan hoi chi hutsi nvi fa  Utuan, T 2125, el', 1, p. 2U6c 1.
*) Cf. S. Lfcvj. Le* Arhat* prvKctfurn do Jo }au  in J 916, II,

pp . 5 scqq.-. corrected b y  .1. Pnzvj,vSKt, Coixiife, pp . fi2» Rcqcf.
Cf. S. Ij£vj, op. cit., p. 40 auH j .  P rzyxlsm . <>|>. cit., p. 326 and

No 3.
7> Ilsi yii chi, T  20&7, ch. 3. p. 8H2b IK frtq.

*V<m h<*i chi fcim w.i fit  T  2125, cit. I ,  p . 200 c I .



to the biography o f the translator Buddhajiva, their Vinaya 
was commonly found iu Ka&nir Tlie famous Yoga* 
cats m a s tC T  Asanga from Puriisapura was at first a Mahj- 
sas aka2). A  M<ihisasaka monastery south, o f TakaaiiJa is 
mentioned in inscriptions s>. On tlie other side they axe 
aLi.esi.ed also in Ceylon1*. Tliey had a monastery at 
NagaTj uutkonda on ihe hanks o f ihe Krsiiii But il 
still remains uncertain where their original home was. 
Lastly, there cannot be any doubt about the hojne o f the 
a till existing Ceylon school.

Leaving aside ihe Mahisasaka, whose original seaLs are 
unknown, the home of a l l  these school* iff lo  he found 
in the ancient missions territory* Besides, there are other 
hirU$ and even parity direct evidence. That Ceylon was 
converted by Mahinda under Asoka, ia a constant tradi
tion. But also for the Sarvastivadin school direct evidence 
is extant. The school itself mentions as its patriarch 
Madhyantika, the Majjhaniika o f  the Singhalese chronicles 
(No. 1), and narrates the legend of the conversion of Kasmir 
in quite the snrnc way as they do In the case o f the 
Ka^yapiya, il seems obvious to identify their founder, 
after whom they are named, with the Ka&apagota, whom 
the inscriptions o f the relic caskets o f Sanci and Sonari

K a o  w i g  chit<t*K T  2059, ch. 3, 339 a  3 st<jq.; cf. P. DEi*r6viLLn, 
A  p r o p o *  </u ftiwrftft V a t i o l t ,  ill T ’oun%  i * a o , X L, 1951, p. 293.

I l s i  y i i  (J»iy T 2087, ch. S. p. 890 b  28.
3) Epigraphia Indica, 1, 1892, IS"u. 29, pp. 238 ae(]ij.

Fa hflieu acquired there a xmiau&cript o f their Viuay* (Kao Fa 
hitfin <kuiia, T 2085, p. 865 c 24) .md the author o f the Jntahadhavnnjyma 
wr<ttA Iiis work lit the 'nfctaucc o f a Mahiqii'isaka monk (The Jataka, «d. by 
Fansb"D, I, p. J* v. •)).

•*) E p i g r a p k i a  I n d i e o .  X X , 1929-30, No. 1, H. 24.
{%) Vinuya o f tlie .'VlulusuA'afitivudin, T  1451, ch. Ml, p. 411a

S-b 1&; cf. also the following chapter.
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mention as ihe masier o f ail ihe Heinavaia?, l>. There is 
nothing in ihe way o f  assuming that the mission under 
Kassapagotta, Majjhima, Dundubhisara etc, (No. 7), who 
went to ihe Himalaya, gave origin lo two schools, ihe 
Haimavata and the Kasyapiya, o f whom one was expressly 
named after ils founder. Even a connection o f the name 
Dhanmiarakkhita* which occurs iwiee in the missions* 
account (No. 1 and 5), wilh the nawe of the Dharmagup* 
taka is not impossible, on account, o f ihe Indian delight 
in playfully exchanging synonymous words even in proper 
name* Aparantaka, where Yonaka-Dhammarakkhitii 
was sent (No. 5), would quite suit ihe Surastra o f .Nandi- 
mitra’s prophecy, Lastly, it may seem not wholly unwar
ranted to conned the name o f  the MahT&isaka wilh ihe 
Mahisa country, to which Mahadeva went (No. 2)

We may therefore assume with a fair measure o f  like
lihood thal ihe above mentioned schools go back lo com* 
munilies which owed their rise lo the missions at the time 
of Asoka. The minion o f Kassapagotta, Majjhima and 
Dundubhisara gave origin lo the Haimavaia and KLasya- 
piya. The mission o f Majjhaniika led to the rise o f the 
Sarvasiivadin. The Dharmaguptaka school is perhaps 
issued from the mission o f Yonaka—Dhaiumarakkhiia, 
There however, alfio ihe potisibiliiy ihat in this ease 
several missionary communities may have merged together 
into one school (perhaps No. 4> and 6). The MahTSasaka 
school may perhaps be conneetcd wilh. the mission o f Ma

il See <>npra> p. 10; cf. J. PftZYLL'JfcH, Conctie. pp. 117 sixjq. The w tccond 
Ka&yapn "  ( r o  called in contrast to Mohukit£yuj>ii), known to TSranatha iu 
Ganilbura, 6cc>tts to be the same person (cil. Schiefuer, p. 4V, 19 s<*]. =  l e ,  
p. 50).

2) J . P xzvx .usb li, op . c it ., p . 126 seif.
3) J. PazVi.cfittit op. cit., p. 324 $«q.
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hadev a. And the community o f Ccylo'i owes iu  origin lo 
the mission o f Maliinda. in  this way, in accordancc with 
ihe foregoing discussion*, we have explained tlie special 
position o f the&e schools among the r«st; and we have 
given reasons for choir well-defined individualities as well 
as for the great role which, the Vinaya plays with them.

Now We can go hack l.o the questions from which we 
have taken our ftLait, i.e. how it is lo ho explained that 
all the^e schools hav« accepted the same Vinaya, and 
whether it is possible to say anything on the origin and 
dai:e o f  the basic work. There i& now no difficulty in 
answering these questions. The acceptance o f the sajne 
Vinaya is the natural confiequenct? o f th« origin o f tlie 
schools from the same missionary enterprise. The missio
naries who went out from the same centre brought o f 
course with thorn one and the same Vinaya to the commu
nities which they founded; and this was the Vinaya which 
was current at that twite in their mother community.

We come therefore to the following conclusion. The 
Vinaya o f the Sarvastivadiu, Dharmaguptaka, Mahieasaku 
and o f  the Pali school, or at least the Skaudhixka.,, go back 
to th« same basic text, viz. l.lw Vinaya brought wilh thtim 
by the missionaries o f  A£oka when they founded ihe oldesi 
communities; and this was the Vinaya currcnt about 
2f>0 B. C, in the region o f  Vidi^a.
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The i^niifiration o f the basic I:ext, from which, tbc 
Vinaya o f  the Sarvastivadiu, Dharmagupiaka. Malulasaka 
and o f the T*aU school were derived, represents an important 
step toward our understanding o f ihe development o f ihe 
Vinaya; but only a step. The question o f its first origin 
is noi. thereby solved. W e have merely determined an 
early stage o f development, and a period ante quem for 
its rise. W c feel therefore tempted to go beyond this. 
Such an attempt does not beexn futile. 36 wc have hitherto 
exploited only a pari o f  the available material. W e must 
not forget that, besides the works already cited, a7«o the 
Vinava o f the Mudasarvastivadiri and o f the Mahasamghika 
have come down lo us. It is thus hui logical lo try to 
get further results with their help. With this purpose in 
view we shall turn first to the \inaya o f the Mulasarva- 
slivadin,

As a matter o f fact, a mere r/nraory perusal o f  thia 
work leads us to expect further information. At first 
sight it seems very different from the works hitherto 
studied: but ibis is an illusion, This impression is 
caused liy the fact that ihe legends inserted in the text 
are here much more elaborate, and that above all a great 
quantity o f talc6 is added, which are introduced as events 
o f  former rebirths* as Jaiaka. If, however, we disregard 
them and, withoui allowing ourselves lo lie iniincneed by 
them, consider the Skandhaka alone, we uotice a far* 
going agreement. The same twenty sections as in the 
above discussed works occur here too, and their scqneuce



is the same a* in llie Vinaya o f  the Sarvastivadin X). The 
legends found in those works have here tlieir counter
parts, albeit with many variants. Everything concerning 
the monastic rules is identical in the essentials. In spite 
o f important differences, we notice such a far reaching 
agreement with the above mentioned works, that the sur
mise o f a connection is unavoidable. We are thus faced 
with our next task, that o f  explaining this connection and 
o f determining the relationship o f  this work lo the above 
discussed Vinaya texts and to the basic work. But before 
we start upon this task, we must clear the field from a 
preliminary problem.

The Vinaya o f which we are speaking is attributed by 
the tradition to the Miilaaarvastivadin. What kind of 
school if thjs and in whieh relation does it stand with 
the Sarvastivadin? That which the accounts o f the Bud
dhist schools have to tell us is unsatisfactory. The name 
c f  the Miilasarvafitivadin appears in them late, only from 
the 7th century onwards; and then either it serves (as 
with 1-ching) for indicating the group including the Sar- 
vastivadin, Kasyapiya. Dharmagupiaka and Mahi^asaka2>, 
or else (as with Vinitadeva and in the Varsdgrnprcchd) 
Sarvastivadin is employed as group-name and then Mula- 
sarvastivadin is the name c f  cne o f ihe schccls forming 
this group. In both cases it if. a fanciful derivation from 
the name itself o f the Mulasarvastivadin, which means 

the original Sarvastivadin The idea is either that 
the name indicates the group as the original community 
from which the several schools are issued, or it is given

Here too three sections are joined together ioto the Hsudrokvvastu*
Tile relationship with the Suxviistjvti<liu <» not dcw ly  expressed iu 

J-cljme.



to the school which is credited with preserving the old 
pure teaching a« against later derivations. But nothing 
is gained thereby. The fad  that a school is believed to 
he the bearer o f the genuine tradition and therefore gives 
expression to this ercdenee in its very name* is so common 
and occurs so often without real justification, that no 
wei^il. should be attached lo it at all. In order to aacer- 
tain the position o f the Mulasarvastivadin and their rela
tionship with the Sarvastivadin, we must therefore start 
from other premisses*

The following piecc o f evidence appears to be o f out
standing importance in this connectionu. At the end of 
the Mahdprajndpartirnitupadefo 7\ attributed to Nagarjuna 
and translated into Chinese by Kumarajiva between 402 
and 406 A. D.» there is the question o f the composition of 
the canon of the sacred scriptures; and this is what it has 
to say about the Vinaya (Tg chih tu tun, T 1509, ch. 100. 
p. 765 c 2-6):

“  We call Vinaya the sins committed by the monks. 
The Buddha has given the prorcpt: ‘ This should be done, 
this should not be done. Whoever does this and this, 
commits B u c h  and such a sin \ (The Vinaya) comprises, 
to say it brieAy* eighty sections. Moreover, it consists of 
two parts. The first one. the Vinaya o f Mathura, includes 
also the Avadana and Jataka and comprises eighty see* 
tions. The second part* the Vinaya o f Chi-pin (Kasmir), 
has rejected the Jataka and Avadana; it has accepted

T h e  f i r s t  t o  d r a w  a t t e n t i o n  t o  i t  w h s  P e l J i o t ;  i t  w h s  u t i l i z e d  b y  J .  P p '/ .Y -  

X X '^ R l -  A $ o k a ,  p .  2 1 4  * c q . ;  { I f .  a i m  J. F R 2 Y L 0 S K I ,  P o M m  i n  th ts Vinaya Pitaka 
o f the Sarvastivudin sdiooi, iu SMQ, V, 1929, pp. 1«S.

*) This is, as P, D«mi«v»1le fchown. the true old title o f the vfoTk wsoally 
uillcd MakupTajnnffa^omitadSitra (see J~4s.t 1950, p. 37St No. 1).

(2 6 j



only the essential and forms tea sections. There is, 
however, u Vibhas*ii in eighty sec l ions, which explains
il ”

rt is well known thal in l.he Makaprajnaparamitopadesa 
the liinayana is* represented by the Sarvastivadin school; 
it s*eejns therefore plausible to identify the two Vinayas 
there cited wilh the two works o f  this schooJ that have 
conic down i.o us. viz. the Vinava o f  the Sarvastivadin ' * 
and o f the Mulasarvastivadinlf. And iu fact the descrip
tion given above would suit thes*e two texts*. The Vinaya 
of the Mulasarvastivadin differentiates itself, an we have 
seen, from the Vinaya o f the Sarvastivadin }>y an enormous* 
quantity o f  fablcss wldch are missing in. the latter text. 
Thus the Vinaya o f the Mulasarvastivadin would be the 
Vinaya o f Mathura, and that o f  the Sarvastivadin the 
Viuaya o f Kasmir. Against 6uch a 6imjde solution, howe
ver, it xnay be urged that the Vinaya o f the Mulasarvasti
vadin shows evident connections with the North-West and 
chieilv with Ka£mn\ and on account o f this scholars hitherto «• 7 
felt compelled to identify it with the Vinaya o f Kasmir :K 
And for the sake o f this identification the .most artificial 
theories were propounded Bui we are going to show 
that the connections with Kasmir in the Vinaya o f  the 
Mulasarvastivadin dearly represent later interpolations*, 
while everyilung else points to Mathura a? tlie home of

’ ) Both Works arc indeed thoroughly utilized iu the Mofuipzajniiparami* 
tofadcsa-y cf. ±iT. LiMOTTE, Traitv> IT, p. XT ecij.

2J S. L^vi iu  J. P f z y lu s s i ,  L c iVord-Ouext de I'Inti?-, lu  J.As.y IUI4, IT, 
p. 494: (i II mi report nfttem«r»t, xncme pane l’ aide d’une Hi&cnĉ <on, <pie 
<lc6 Mola-fijarvafttivadin avait itf- attHcheg po&itiv* j  au Caehemirc /tft dap& lea 
regions vuieiuf^s f>.

31 Cf.- .T. Pbzyuisk/, Afohti, p. v m  *eq.; nud Fables in thv Vinaya- 
Pitaka o f  tft* Sarv<iatipadiii irfcooi, in JHQ, Y« J.92£, p. 4.»e<i«



the text. And thus we may see in this text the Vinaya 
o f  Mathura.

There are chiefly two passages in the Vinaya o f tlie 
Mulasarvastivadin which bespeak a connection with Kasinlr: 
the talc o f  the conversion o f  Kasxnir by Madhyantiku and 
the account o f  the juurney o f the Buddha through. North- 
Western India; and these two pjxsauges we must now 
examine in detail.

The tale o f  the conversion o f  Ka£mlr stands at the end 
o f the KsiuhaJuivastu. In fact, the last two sections of 
tlu? .Vinaya o f  the Mulasarvastivadin, the Sanighabheda- 
vasitt (T 1450) and the Kxudrakavastu (T 1451). contain 
a detailed biography o f the Buddha, which ends with a 
Mahdparinirvdnasfiira (T 1451, p. 382 6 29*402 c 4). Then 
follow ihe council o f  Rajagrlia (—  )>. 408 b 25), the Nirvana 
o f  MahakaSyapa {— p* 409 <• 8), tlu* Nirvana i>f Anatida 
(—  p. 411 a 5). the conversion o f  Kasxnir by Madhyantika 
(—  p. 411 b 18) and a short enumeration o f  the following 
patriarchy (—  p. i  11 <: 3). The council o f  Vaisail (- p. 4 14ft 
I I )  . forms tlu* conclusion o f the whole,

Tn the section with which we are chiefly concerned the 
account ruu6 on the following lines ,J: After the council 
o f RajagrUa Muhakasyapa considers his task as fulfilled 
and decides to enter Nirvana. He hands over to Ananda 
the custody o f  the Teaching and announces to him that 
£anika (Sanavasa) is going to be hi6 successor. After 
having worshipped the relic* o f the Buddlm, he goe» to

i> For the greater part translated by J, P k /y li^ e i, L* TVord-Oueet <le 
Vliutfi, in 1914, IT, pp. 522.f5.VT. An exactly parallel text is presented
by tlm A£uku IcgcuJ, A—yii wang chuan, 1' 2042, cti. 4 , j>. 114 a 26*116 c I ft; 
A -yii wtag T 2043, «:h. ?t p. 153 <x 5-156 6 19; trrtnslftied by J. Prty*
Li.'ski, pp. 527-342.



king Ajal.asatru in order lo inform him o f  his den is ion. }>ul 
finds him asleep. Thereupon he betakes himself to the 
Kukkutapada mountain and caters Nirvana. Ajatasatiu 
and Ananda sluiw due honour to the corpse. In the Txieaii.- 
tijne Sanika returns fruit i a journey and, upon the invi
tation o f  Ananda. becomes a monk. Ananda, disappoin
ted by the stubbornness o f  a monk who refuses to be 
corrected by him, decides to enter -Viivarta. He hands over 
tii Sanika the custody o f the Teaching and announces him 
that Upagupia will be hifi successor. King AjaiaSnirn, 
whom he wants to ititfurm o f  hi>f decision, is asleep. As 
Ananda wishes to offend neither Ajatasalru nor tlie Lie* 
ehavi o f Vai^ali. he proceeds to tbe middle o f the (>aiiga, 
in order to enter there Nirvana and to divide his relies 
between Ajalasalrii and l.Hc Lieehavi. AI this moment 
i.he Rsi Madhvandina (Madhyantika) appears before him 
wilh 500 disciples, intending to enter the Order. Ananda 
admits him. hands over to him the custody of* the Teach
ing and charges him with ihe conversion o f Kasxnir: then 
lie enters Nirvana. After ihis ihe l.cxl narrates in a Tew 
words how Sauika transmitted the custody o f the Teaching 
to  Upagupta, who in his turn handed it over to Dhitika, 
who gave it t<i Kr$na, who gave it to $udar£ana. Then 
follows ihe aeeonnl. o f I.he eounei? ‘o f  Vai£a1i.

While reading this account we notice at onee how 
abruptly and clumsily the Madhyantika episode interrupts 
ihe qniel. flow o f  the narrative. Ananda h&* regiiTaied 
his succession and is on the point to enter Nirvana, when 
Madhyantika suddenly appears. He is introduced bv very 
imposing miracles, lie  apprehends front an earthquake 
lhal Ananda is on the poirii. o f entering Nirvana, comes 
wilh his pupils flying through ihe air, and Ananda through



his miraculous powers creates for them an island in the 
middle o f the river, in order to carry out the monastic 
ordination. This stand* in sharp contrast with the Bimple 
and natural course o f the Btory o f Sanavasa. Rut there 
arc also other serious objections* Ananda has just finished 
lianding over tlie custody o f  tlie Teaching to Sanavasa, 
when Madhyantika appears, anil he entrusts him again 
with the custody o f the Teacliiug. Thus tlicre arises the 
contradiction that two patriarch.? exist the one at the 
side o f  the other X). Accordingly* there were difficulties in 
the way o f including botli in the list o f  the patriarchs. 
And since Sanavasa and Upagu]Ua were indissolubly con
nected, it became necessary to make Madhyantika the 
teachcr o f Saiiavasa *K Moreover, this juxtaposition of 
Sanavasa and Madhyantika cannot be old at all* because 
Sanavasa, who belongs to the period o f the second council, 
and Madhyantika. who led one o f the missions o f Asoka, 
were originally separated hy a quite large interval o f lime. 
They have been, therefore, artificially coupled together 
only by the later tradition.

These difficulties vanish once we admit that tlie Ma
dhyantika episode is a late interpolation. And indeed an 
investigation o f the structure o f the narrative strongly 
supports sucli a supposition. Sa^avasa is carefully intro
duced in the narrative. Firstly the prophecy o f Maha- 
kasyapa singles him out. Then we are told o f his admission 
into the Order. And only then he is entrusted by Ananda 
with the custody o f the Teaching. In tlie same way the

There Is no objeCt'Cm to  th is in  the etise id' th e division o f  6 school. 
R ut t1ii& n ot tl»e case here. M adhyantika «ta«xd* a lone beside tlie  row  o f  
the other patriarchs. A n d  the compil^ri* o f  the list o f  the patriarch* tanked 
ut Ihiugs iQ Uie suirte %%‘UV.

2> Cf, 4pofc«, j>. 47 se^q.



later appearance o f  Upagupta is prepared. MadhyauLika, 
on I.he contrary, appears quite suddenly and abruplly; 
and alter he has fulfilled his task* he vanishes again, without 
us hearing anything further about him. The superficia- 
lily o f  the interpolation is quilt* evident. Moreover, the 
Madhyantika episode could he safely expunged, without 
the context suffering in any way thereby: Ananda has 
entrusted I.he Teaching to Siipavasa, has prophesied Upa- 
gupta as hi6 successor, betakes himself to the Ganga and 
eu tC T S  there Nirvana. Then ihe talc goes on quite natu
rally to relate how Sagavasa consecrates Upagupta as 
monk and hands over I.he teaching to him.

W c eomc thus to the conclusion that the episode o f 
Madliyaiil.ika and o f the Conversion, o f  Ka£mir represents 
a late interpolation in l.he Vinaya o f the Mulasarvasti
vadin. The earlier tradition carried on the series o f the 
patriarchs from Mahakasyapa and Ananda without interrup
tion through Sanavasa and Upagujita to Dhltika, Krsna 
and Sudarsanax*. Thus every irace o f connection with 
Ka£mlr disappears. $anavasa and Lpagupta are the local 
saints o f  Mathura. And the series o f patriarchs, which 
coneludcs the Yinaya o f ihe Mulasarvastivadin, is in its 
original form ihe patriarch series o f Mathura.

A close investigation o f the account o f  the Buddha’s 
journey through North-Western India leads to a similar 
result' The Bhaisajyavaslu in the Vinaya o f  the MulasaT- 
vastivadin (T 1448; Gilgit Manuscripts, vol. I l l ,  Part I) 
describes a long journey o f  the Buddha and narrates the

*1 Perhnps u remnant of ihe oM Iradiliou  'a preserved iu the lie I* o f 
patriarch* which Ho nvt contain Madhyantika (i'f, Pk'/.yj.cSKI, Atvk<t, p. 48). 
We lUtiy not* that also iu Ih* Vidrvh uco.ount £«^avi<ia doe* no I mention 
Aftidhyiiutiku wbil* handing the Touching over lo Upugopta.



evenia that happened in each, place, Tldw journey leads 
through. Gandhara as far as LTddiyana, and Lhis fur many 
scholars is another piece of evidence for l.he connection 
o f ihis Vinaya with ihe North-West and wilh. Kasxuir 
B-ut this evidence too Jacks solidity, because it i* easy to 
dhow that the part o f the journey which concerns l.he 
Norlh-West is a late interpolation. W c are told that ihe 
Buddha accompanied l»y Ananda travels from Hasiina- 
pura through Mahanagara, Srughna, JJrflhjnana^ra.ma and 
Kalanagara to Rohitaka (T 1448, p. 37 c 6-39 <? 21). There 
he suxaniun!* the \'aksa Vajrapaqi and betakes himself in 
his company to the IS’ orlh-West (—  p* 4.1 c 4; Gilgit Manu
scripts, Part I, pp. 0-2). Then he returns i.o llohiiaka 
and resuxnes his journey along wilh Ananda, who is highly 
surprised to hear thal in the meantime the Buddha has 
already visited ihe North-West. The sudden interruption 
o f the journey, ihe visit o f ihe Norih-Wesi l»y marvellous 
means in the company of a supernatural being, and then 
the continuation o f  the earlier journey, all this points, as 
clearly as il ever can he, lo a later interpolation. But 
if we expunge that part o f  the journey winch leads to the 
North-West in the company of Yajrapaiii, then all the 
important place* visited by the Buddha on his way lie 
on the upper course o f  ihe Gahga and Yamuna, i.e. within 
the range o f ihe community o f  Maihura 2). And thus it

1) T  144ft, p . 37 t. 6-42 b 27: Gilgit Manuftc.ripts* V ol. I l l ,  Part I ,  pp . O*'?, 13; 
Irdcisltitcd l>)’ J . I ’xtZYLuSKl, L* IVnnt CJueat Hv V lndc, in  J .A t .,  1915. IT, 
pp . -195-522. fn rlllu r c f. £ x .  LaMOTTE. Traitv, l»  (J. 5*8 stsqq. juxrt Alexandra 
t& la TSwuhlhifttttA, 2. ^dirajya H Jih<ulra£v<t dtoi* h  Vtitvyti Muioxorvaxti* 
vadins in  B E F E O , l\ y I947->0T pp . fS2-l.”»H.

a) On the loculi^ation o f  th * several places acc £ l .  L.lMOTTF, op . cit. 
(.-1 dir&jyv it tihadrdsvo). p . 133 acq. KoHitakii Dlcunt origiitully "Rohtak to  
tbe iVorlh-W«sL o f  TJclbi. I l  lies Oci lJ>c rou te  from  Sfiighua. ihrougli Brah-
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becomes clear that also in the ease o f the journey to 
North-Western India in the iihahajyavastii o f tlie Vinaya 
o f the Mulasarvastivadin the connection with the North- 
West belongs to a later interpolation, while the earlier 
portion .o f the account points to Mathura.

A. confirmation o f thi? result is given by another text o f 
the Mathura school, the Azakarajafiutra. As shown hy the 
researches hitherto carried out on this work11, all the ver
sions preserved 2J go back to a basic text that was created 
between about 250 and 300 A, D. by the fusion o f the 
old Asoka legend with a church history. The church 
history, which, o f  course derives from much earlier sources, 
hegan, as shown by the extant versions, w ith. the last 
journey o f the Buddha, told the tale o f his Nirvana, o f 
the first council, o f  Mahaka.nyapa’.H and Ananda’a Nirvana, 
and after this it narrated the patriarchate o f Sanavasa 
and Upagupta. It \va= o f  course a church history o f the 
community o f Mathura. This results from tlie fact that 
the legend o f the local saints o f  Mathura, Sanava.na and 
Upagupta, occupies hy far the greater space.

In this church historv we find connections with Kas.mir *►
quite similar to those in the Vinaya o f  the Miilasarvasti-

mansgrSntu to MntKnrS. find its disl.iucc agrees approximately wilh the 
other stage* of t.h« jonrney. Il woe only upon the interpolation of the North* 
Western journey that it was equated with the town in the Indus region. 
The older portion o f the joum «y v a t created at the time o f the compilation 
o f the Viiiayw of the Mfllojorvu&tivadm within the couituunity of MulHwA, 
because (he travel aocomil iu the coireapoudiiig section of the Vinaya o f 
the other school* refer* to the narrow Ed&letn territory, lo which the range 
of view of the original coiflnlomty was limited.

*) J. PBaYif-'SSl, Afoka; H. Lt'DERS, Bruckftikke dsr KaipatiSmn^itika 
/its KiunaraJaia, LeJpaig 1926, chiefly pp. 127 se<iq.

2) A-^yii uiang chuan, T  20<V2; A—yfi teoftg fkittft, T  2043; l}i»yav<vt&rui, 
XXV1-XX1X: Tsa o~hon chiug, T  9$, ch. 23 and 25.

9. -  JC, I^AVW*r.T.wpR, ThA Mirt&tt Vimtyu
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vadin. In the first place, after Ananda’s Nirvana, it 
narrates the conversion o f  Kasmir by Madhyanlika. There 
is nothing to say about this** because both the tale and it? 
insertion in the narrative completely agree wilh the V inaya 
o f  the Mulasarvastivadin. What we have said above, is 
valid here too. It is onlv to be noted r.hat here a trace 
o f r.he old tradition antecedent to the interpolation ha* 
been maintained A* the conversion o f Kasmlr, so aUo 
the journey o f the Buddha to the Norlh-West finds a 
parallel in the church history. W e are told % in fact, that 
on his last journey the Buddha on the way from Mathura, 
to Kusinagari suddenly tells Ananda to catch his robe, 
flies with him to Clu-pin (KaftnTr) and there prophesies 
l.he conversion o f l.he country by Madhyantika. Then 
both return and continue their journey r.o Ku£inagarf. 
In this account, exactly like in that o f the Bhaisajyavastu, 
the travel is interrupted by a wondrous journey, after 
which there is a return l.o the point o f departure and a 
conf.inuai.ion o f the original journey in the usual manner. 
This is again the characteristic form which betrays a later 
interpolation, and we are justified in assiuning one here. 
The consequence ■*» that the church history is another 
work o f r.he Mathura school, which too shows a tendency 
to create connections with Kasinir through interpolations; 
and this supports the correctness o f the same conclusion 
in the case o f  the Vinaya o f f ie  MulafiarvfLstivadin,

Ae ehiywn by J. Phzylvskx, Afofea, p. .127, 2¥o. 1* the title o f the ?tb 
chapter o f the *4—yii tcang-ching (T 204.1, ch. 7, p. 152 e 11) me«itio»vs only 5 
patriarchB. Muilhyantika is therefore out included.

5) A —yii wan% chuun, T 2042, ch. 3, p. 1J2 a  7-12; tsattj thing, T  2043, 
chr 6, p. 150 o 8-12; ir«u»l«ited by  PRzyi.u$Et, be Nord-Ouc.st 4» Flnde, p. 340;

p. 311/



In the latter account there is a noteworthy peculiarity. 
It mentions a number o f conversions effected hy the Buddha 
before hi* arrival at Mathura J). The same conversions 
are carried out in tlie Bhaisajyavastu during his journey 
to the North-West. And it is peculiar that also in the 
church history, at least in one version, the A -y ii wang 
c h iw n . they are expressly localized in the North-West, 
This is very strange. It would mean that the Buddha 
first visits the North-West in order to effect there the 
said conversions, then goes to Mulhora, whereupon he 
flies once more to Kalmir, in order to prophesy the con
version o f  this country. But this is completely absurd. 
The natural thing would be to attribute him thi6 prophecy 
during the journey to the North-West. as it is done in the 
B h a is a jy a v a s iu  The solution o f  this difficulty has been 
found by J. Przyluski, who showed that these conversions, 
and chiefly the conversion o f the Naga Apalula, were oii* 
finally localized in Magadhu and were shifted only Liter 
to the North-West *1 Tf, in fact, we admit thut the 
church history originally placcd these conversions in Maga- 
dhu, everything becomes clear. Their account brought 
the Buddha's lust journey from Magadha first to Mathura* 
in order to find thus the occasion for placing in his mouth

1) A - y i i  uang <&«<*«, T. 204-2, ch. 1, p. 102 b 13-15; -4- y i i  w&n& efiing, 
T 2043, ch. 6, p. h 22 seqq., cf. ch. 2, p. 135 b J4-lf»; ftivvawdauo, p. 34H, 
20*22, vf. 385, 3-5; Trrn a-han things T. rh. 23, p. 165 & 21-23. in 
LfSKi, ,4$oku. pp. 245 end 306 iNo. 1.

2> T 1448, ch. 9, p. 40 € 10*22; iu I'rzyt/usKi, Lc Xord-Ouest tfe 
p. 312

J. PkZYLHSKi, Asofof) p. 6 Pr»yln*ki merely did nr»i draw the last 
cOuscquenc©& from his pertinent remarks- On the convention o f Apalulii sec 
al&o Px. Lamotte, 3Vaif<?, I, p. 13H No. 1. Au ftvcoUut, which shifts the ante* 
<iede»Ua o f AralaJa to Magadlta, is fotrod also in the Pti<tifaj\aM*ln, T.L-HK, 
p. 16 h 1-17 b 20.
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prophecies about Mathura and its local saints; aod thence 
to Kuainagaii. When lateT it was desired to insert also 
a mention o f KaSmir, the natural place foT it wu# o f  course 
after the mention o f  Mathura, siiicf* this is tlie western
most point reached on the joumev. The author o f  the 
interpolation in the Bhnisajyavasui apparently utilized the 
account o f  the church history for his description o f the 
journey to the North-West, acid has shifted the conversions 
contained therein to l.he North-West. When his account 
had met with universal acceptance, il. happened that even 
in the church history, as it was the case iu the A -y ii wang 
chuan, it was presumed that these conversions happened 
in the NoTth-West.

These facts in their turn throw new Light on l.he account 
of the B k u is a jy a v tis tu  and allow us to judge it with greater 
certainty. Since it was originated hy the deformation of 
an account, which still maintained its original form in the 
church history, it is clearly late and cannot belong to the 
old core o f  the Vinaya. It is thus confirmed that we are 
confronted with a Lite interpolation- W c can even deter
mine with some approximation its date. On tlie one side 
it mentions the great Caitya o f  Kaniaka in the neighbourhood 
o f  Pesliavar on the other side the above discussed modi
fication o f  the tale o f  the conversions must have influenced 
already the A - y i i  iv a n g  c k u a n ,  which was translated into 
Chinese about 300 A. D.* and moreover it was known also 
to the Mahaprajnapdmftiitopadesa2). It must therefore 
belong to the period between 150 and 300 A. T).

I* T  1448, ch. 9. p. 41 b 25-c I; in Przyluskt, Le Nnrd-Ouest tin I'fnde. 
p. 517.

-) T  1509. ch. 9, p. 126 b 5; iSr. L a k o * » , Traitr, I, p. 546 »eq* 
and No. 3.



Summing up the resells hitherto obtained, we can say 
that thuae passaged o f the Vinaya o f the Mulasarvasti- 
vadin, which have led to  its attribution to  ihe Kashmir 
school, arc late interpolations*, and that the earlier porLions 
o f the work clearly point toward Mathura. We are thus 
justified in considering it a* the Vinaya o f  the Maihura 
community. Another consequence i6, that we have to 
look upon the Sarvastivadin as the community o f Kasmir 
and Gandhara, upon ihe MulasarvastivSdin a» the commu
nity o f Mathura

But how shall wc imagine the relationship o f these two 
co;amunitie&? J. Prayluski once supposed that the Bud* 
dhi&t communities in Ka£mir and the neighbouring coun
tries were founded &ora Maihura *K He was led to it 
by bis general conception o f  the diffusion o f Buddhism. 
Besides, he was influenced by ihe idea that these commu
nities belong 1 .0  the same philosophical-dogmatic school. 
But according to our findings, this cannot be correct, 
because, as we have seen, the community o f  Kasmir owes 
il* origin lo the missions o f  Asoka and was founded from 
Vidi£a. On ihe oilier side, the Mathura cojrvunmiity had 
nothing to do with these missions. It is an old commu
nity, much earlier than Asoka, and plays an import«uLt 
role already at the ti/ne o f the council o f Vaisali. We are 
thus compelled to conclude that the communities of Kasmir 
and Maihura are utterly independent from each other as 
to their origin.

')  This ie of ooone the original position* How the relations between 
the t\to schooJfc dcvcloppcd in the cou isc  of the ccnturic&, nud how it hap
pened that the mentions o f KaSmir were introduced iuto the test* o f the 
Mathura school, is an interesting and important question. Tint it» digcos&ion 
wonld carry us far hey mid the limits of the present investigation.

s) J. P b z v lu s k j, A fok o , p . 14 6cqq.
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With this result agrees also what can be gleaned, from 
the Vinaya o f  the two communities. All the compari
sons o f parallel sections have hitherto shown J> that tlie 
Vinaya o f the Sarvastivadin largely agrees with the Vinaya 
of the other missionary school* and forms with them a 
clo$e group, while the Vinaya o f  the Mulasarvastivadin 
shows considerable differences. Both facts are explained 
if the Sarvastivadin, as we believe, had the same origin as 
tlie other missionary schools, while the Mulasarvastivadin 
represent an independent older branch o f  the Sthavira.

This ia not contradicted by the fact that both belong 
to  the same philosophical-dogmatic school, since from the 
first we have stressed the principle that the foundation 
o f communities and the rise o f dogmatic schools are two 
quite separate things. And indeed, this very instance 
serves to show that the school formation took place later 
and followed other lines than the foundation o f  the com- 
munitiee. In the accounts o f the first council, which are 
to be found in all the Vinaya, we find information about 
the composition o f  the canon of sacred scriptures with 
the various acliools, and these data follow caae by caae 
the canon o f  the school concerned. So we read 8) that 
the Dharmagnptaka and Haimavata possessed an Abhi- 
dharma which in its structure was akin to the Abhidharma 
of Sariputra, preserved in a Chinese translation3). On the

1) Cf. lafltly M. HotflNfcKH, £tude sur le eoncile de Vaisali (Bibliothcqac 
A) Masnon, Vol. 20). Louvain 1946. ubovc ull p. 107. Thu stuUe is &hov*a 
to fce tlie case -with the account of tbc fir&t council (cf. J. Ffzyluski, CvnciJv), 
with the legend o f  Pindola fftaoulvAja (c i. S. Lfevi, Le$ &6ix? Arhats protsctatrs 
d* la Lai, in J.A$., 1916, II, pp. 252-251) etc.

2) Ss&ffri lit, T 142$, cl). $4, p. b 26 aeq. and P 'i-n i  mo cfting. T 1463* 
ch . 4 , p . 818 o  26 &eq«; of. I.am otxe. T ratif, I ,  p . 112, ISo. 2.

&) Sh6-li~ft» G'p'i-t'an lun, T  1548.



other side* the Al»hidhaima of the Sarvastivadin consisted 
o f  6ix different independent works X), like the Pali canon 
which includes seven, different Ahhidharma texts. This 
goes to show that the missionary school received upon 
their foundation the same Vinaya, hut not the same Abiu- 
dliarma. The latter i» thus apparently younger in date. 
•Now, in the case o f  the Sarvastivadin and Mulasarvasti
vadin the position is as follows. While the Abhidharma 
o f  the Sarvastivadin, as said above, consist* o f  six different 
works, the Mulasarvastivadin possessed only one Matpka 21. 
The development o f  the pliilosophical-dogmatic Sarvasti- 
vada school took its move from the six works o f the 
Ahhidharma of the Sarvastivadin. The decisive step was 
taken by Katyayaniputra with the composition o f the 
Jndnaprastfi&nui which he wrote, according to tradition, 
in the Tajnasavana—Vihara in U(ji(jliyanas', The later 
developments are dominated above all by the activity o f 
the commentators, culminating in the great Mahavibhd- 
sasdstra, which ie said to have been composed at a synod 
under Kanipka It* conclusion is represented by the 
wotks o f Yasubandhu and o f  his great adversary Satngha* 
bhadra. Thus since its beginnings the philosophical-dog- 
raatic Sarvastivada school has gone through all the im-

0  Thcfic workfl arc known and ore. extant in tciioslatioii. Tlie council 
accounts in tlie Viuoya o f (lie Sarv3»tivildiu and iu llifc MohuprajnnpSramito- 
padtta ijuote the beginning o f the Tiharmushandlu*, which according to a wide* 
spread tradition was th« first o f these work? (Shift sung Iu, T . 143a, cii. 60, 
p. 449 a 20 flfxyq. und T o ehih fu fen, T I S O c b .  2, p. 69 e 20 scqtf.).

-) Kfitdrokovastu., T 14S1, cL  40. p . 406 & 2*11; cf. aleo Divyuvadano 
p. 18, 6 and IS, 533, 7.

3) Hsuan-t*>ang, Hsi yfi chi, T 20*17, ch, 4, p. 3 f5fyj. The trii<litiou 
i6 uncf.rtuiD (sec £ t . Lamo?7k, Traits 2, p. 109 ISo. 2 6).

4) The tiuditton i& collcctcd an<l discusscd in my paper on  the Buddhist 
votinci)» in ZD MG, 102. 1952. pp. 250*236.



portant stages o f its development in Kasmir and the neigh* 
bon ring countries ]\ which are accordingly stated by 
tradition to have been their citadel. Thence it spread to 
the bordering regions ami thus apparently cajnie also to 
Mathura. W c can thus ace here a fine example o f how 
the rise o f a school proceeded quite independently from the 
establishment o f the communities and went its own ways. 
Bui if the Sarvastivadu school came into existence within 
the missionary community o f Kasmir, it is a lute one. 
Its diffusion doesn’ t allow to draw inferences about the rise 
o f  the old communities and their mutual relations. So 
l.he results hitherto obtained arc not affectcd thereby.

According to our researches, the relationship between 
the two schools o f  the Sarvastivadin and Mulasarvastivadin 
appears to be the following. They were at first two inde
pendent communities o f different origin. Mathura is an 
ancient Buddhist zone and its community goes back at 
least to the times o f the council o f Vaisall. G-andhara and 
Kasmir were converted at the time o f  Asoka, starting from 
Vidi£a. Later on both communities grew into one school 
through their accepting the theories o f the philosophical- 
dogmatic Sarvastivada school; but they never completely 
lost their individualities.

These results allow us to draw important conclusions 
for the history o f  the Vinaya; and thus wc come back to 
the question from which wc started. We have seen in 
the foregoing: chapter that the \ inaya texts o f  the schools 
issued from the missions under Asoka, viz. o f the Sarva-

J) Although Vus»iL.Uidhu wrote his AbitidhormahfSa iu AyodhyS, he bated 
kimseJf, npoti bis owo statement (Abh. Ko*., V III , v . 40), on the Knsmiri 
tradition; his deviations from tli* orthodox teaching were corrected by th« 
Kawmri Suipghabbudra.
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stivadin. Dharmaguptaka* MahlsQsaka and o f the Pali 
school, are derived from one and th e  b u b ic  Vinaya, viz. 
the otic which was currcnt in the Vidisa region at the 
time o f Aiuka and which was brought t o  tliwn by th e  

missionaries. Now we have recognized in the Vinaya of 
the MO 1 sarvastivadin the Vinava o f  a comiminitv which•* •» 

has nothing to  do with the missions, but represents an inde
pendent early community, whose Vinaya was apparently 
an ancient heirloom* But this Vinaya* in spile o f strong 
differences, shows in its structure and contents such a 
deep-going agreement with the works hitherto discussed, 
that wc are bound to accept a common origin. So we 
come to the conclusion that the Vinaya, which the xnissio* 
nary communities rcccived from the parent community in 
Vidisa. was not current in Vidisa only, but enjoyed a wide 
diffusion, as shown by the instance o f the Mathura com
munity, and probably goes back to an earlier period than 
the times o f Asoka,

1 4 1 ]



3 . -  T h e  o u i g i?* o f  t h e  S k a n d h a k a .

We have been able, by utilizing the Vinaya o f  the 
Mulasarvastivadin, to  take a step forward in our study 
o f tbe history o f  the Vinaya, It would be now desirable 
to try to penetrate further with the help o f  tbe last work 
not hitherto ‘utilized, tlie Vinaya o f  the Mahasamghika. 
But here we are faced with serious difficulties. This 
Vinaya show#, it is true, several striking resemblances 
with the works discussed above; but it is so utterly diffe
rent from them in its inner structure, that its position 
remains for the moment uncertain and it is therefore im
possible to base any conclusion on it. We must therefore 
take another path in order to come nearer to our goal; 
and for this we have the following possibility.

Ail the Vinaya with which we are concerned, even 
tlie Vinaya o f the Mahasamghika, contain an account o f 
tlie two earliest Buddhist assemblies, the so-called council 
o f ttajagrha in which the canon of the sacred scriptures 
is said to have been compiled, and the council o f \ aisalr 
where controversial points in the disciplinary practice were 
discussed. It has been noticed long ago that in the Vinaya 
o f  the Pali school, which at first was the only one to be 
studied, this account begins quite abruptly and that from 
the point o f  view o f  its content it is closely connected 
with the Muhdparinibbdnasuilttiita o f the Dighanihaya^ o f 
which it forms the continuation*>. This fact lias led Finot 
to the conclusion that the Mahaparimbbiinasiittunla and

J) H. 0r.DE.vBER9t The Vinaya Pitttka, Vol. I , J.cmdon 1879, p. x x v i; 
TluiiiihisthiJtf Studim, io  ZDMG,  52, 1896, p. 61$.



tlie account o f the councils originally formed one conti
nuous narrative, which, told in the manner o f a chronicle 
the last days o f the Buddha, his; death and the beginnings 
o f  tbe Buddhist church 1]. And indeed several elements 
support tbe correctness o f his contention. Tlie account of 
the councils in the Vinaya o f the Pali school begins with 
Mahakasyupa relating the unseemly utterance* made by 
a monk on hearing the newft o f the death o f the Buddha; 
he declare^ to take them as sufficient motive for summoning 
a council. These very utterances are related in the Mahd* 
parinibbdiuisuttanta, VI, 19-20. This is certainly no chance. 
They are narrated in the Mahaparinibbdnasutianta because 
they are the pretext for the first council, and the account 
o f  the council can refer to them because they are inserted 
in the MahaparinibbanasuttQnUi. We are thus confronted 
with two accounts which are correlated and belong to 
an originally continuous narrative. Finot's conclusion 
seems to be warranted from this point o f  view. But it 
receives Tull confirmation above all from the remaining 
Vinayas.

The end‘o f the Mahaparinirva n usuiru narrates how the 
Mallas o f  Kusinagarl upon receiving the news o f the death

1)  I j .  FlNOT, T exits histoiiques dans le Cunvn pali, iu .7. 1932,  11, 
p. 1S8; S&ahapofinibbSnasutta and C i u  /i/Q , VIII, 1932, pp. 241-246. 
Fioot'» theory ha« partly the appjoval and partly the hostility of other 
scholars. Favourable were E. O hbhhillbr, The account o f  the Buddha's IVjV* 
t’nna Gfnl fh* first Councils according to th« Vinayahsitdraka, id  JH(J, VIII , 1932, 
pp. 761-764; L. DR la  V a l l k g  P ovssi* in Melon#** chinois *t boitddkitfu**, 
I l f ,  19*4-5. p. 370; £ t .  Lamotte, La Ujfende du Buddha, iu JtMUrdcVHUtoire 
des Religions, 134, 1947*13, y. 52 seqq.; lioelile were P. D bhikville , A propot 
du eotrtih de VaifSfi, 'm T'crun% P(to, 4<J, 1951, pp. 251 *eq.5 J. FlLIlOZAT in 
I.'Inj* Claaaiqu*, I, Paris 1947, pp. lft4-13S.

2) Thp attempt o f UUlenbnrg to find a contradiction between the two 
aecuonts has been  ronclusivplv rejected by t w w ,  op. cit.. p. 243.
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of the Buddha carry out the preparations for the funerals, 
how the cremation, is postponed till the arrival o f Mahaka- 
svapa, who is on his way fro in Papa with 500 monks (this 
ift the passage containing the disrespectful utterances o f 
a monk), how after the arrival o f Mahakasyapa the crema
tion is carried out, how there is a dispute ahout the relics 
and how these are eventually divided and stupas erected 
over them. Of all the Vinaya, that o f  the MaTusa&aka 
is the only one, along with that o f the Pali school, who 
begins at once with the account o f the councils The 
Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka tells 1 1 s o f  the Mallas’ 
preparations for the funeral, o f the journey and the arrival 
o f Mahakasyapa and o f the cremation o f the corpse, and 
only then goes on to the narrative o f the councils So 
does the P'i^ni mu vking o f the ilaixnavata3>. The Vinaya 
o f  the Sarvastivadin begin# only wilh the journey o f Maha- 
kafCyapa, but then narrates also the dispuie for tiu? relics 
and their division4). The Vinava o f the Mulasarvastiva- 
din and o f  the Mahasamghika place the whole MahSpa* 
rinirva'nasutra before the account o f  the councils 5). Thus 
out o f  the extant Vinaya, two give the account o f  the 
councils in connection wilh the M(ikapa7inirv(iii<t$uir<i, 
three have kept before it large porlion* o f  the Mahapa-

1) T 1421, eh, 30, p. 190 b 10 scq«j.
2) T 1428, cb. S4, p. 96ft a  12 scqq.; the narrative agxws- witb the eurcc- 

^ponding-section of the Cti’ttn” a~Juin, which «I$v belongs tv tlio DbarTOagup* 
taka school (cf. T  1, ch. 4, p. 28 & 19 to(]q.).

a> T 1463, cb. 3, r - *17 b 26 *cq<j.
T HAS, ch. 60* p. -1'1'fi t. Q *e<i<}.
T  1451, eh. ftS, p. 302 b 29-eh. p. 402c 4 and T  1423, ch. *2, 

p. 489 c 26*490 & 21. Ia  the Vinaya v f the MahasaWpliiku merely the first 
an<l tbe last ee'ltcuvcs are given in full, while the rest i» only liiuted at, A 
common procedure iu thi< work; but (bl» delract6 nothing from tbe fact that 
the whole Sutra in placed before the account o f the councils.



rinirvanasfUru and only in two tlie account o f the coun
cils stands alone., but still betrays by its abrupt beginning 
that originally it was a part o f a larger context. The 
original continuity o f the MahuparinirvUnasutrfi and of 
the account o f  the councils upheld by Finot, is thu6 not 
a conjecture, but a fact, established by tradition.

Wc come thus in agreement with Finot to the conclusion 
that the Mahdparinirvattasulra and the account o f  the 
councils formed in the beginning one single narrative. 
Now, to what place is ihfo narrative entitled in the frame 
o f  the Buddhist tradition? 1'inot lia* $>ugg«»ted that it 
may represent an originally independent chronicle, which 
was included only later in the canonic collection o f  scrip* 
turcs, and was split in two in the process. But this i6 a 
mere conjecture. The nature o f tlie text pointy elsewhere. 
As we have already seen, this narrative is found, whole 
or in parts, in all the Vinaya extant. Thi6 is in favour 
o f  an old cstablisl&d connection. We can. even give it 
a fixed place within the Vinaya. It ha* been noticed 
that as a rule it stands al. the end o f  the Vinaya, and at 
the utmost it is followed l»y some addenda The only 
exception is ihe Vinaya o f  the Mahasamghika, in which 
it is joined to the discussion o f tlie Samghabheda, probably 
for reasons o f expediency. This exception carries no 
weight, 6ince this very Vinaya lias changed the whole 
structure from its foundations. The placc o f  our narra
tive can., however, be settled even more precisely. As 
already mentioned, all the Vinaya cousi6t o f  two parte, 
the Sutrnribhdn^a, the commentary on tlue confession for-

I) Cf. P. DiivltvKXK) A  propoa d\* Cf>n(ih dw VuiSult, ill T ’ottng Pan, 40. 
JUSJ. pp. 245 -251.



mulae o f  the monks and nuns; and ihe Skandii<xkaf the 
rules ’which regulate the life o f  the community; to these 
several appendixes are attached, like the Fariv/ira in the 
Vinaya o f the Pali school, or an Ekotfara in the Vinaya of 
the Dharmaguptaka. Now il comes lo light that in nearly 
all the Vinava the account o f  the Buddha's death and of 
the councils stands at the end o f  the Skandhaka*, before 
the appendixes where these exist. This is the ease with 
ihe Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka, o f the Mahisasaka, o f 
the Pali school and o f  ihe Mulasarvastivadin. The Vinava 
o f  ihe Sarvastivadin represents an exception. But in 
this work the whole sequence o f the sections has undergone 
a change. The Skandiiaka are inserted between the 
Bii iksuvibha 1 1  £<* and ihe Bkikz u m ivTbha riga. Then follows 
an EkvtUira* an UpaUpnriprceha and several smaller 
appendixes; and among these appendixes .stands also our 
narrative. But i f  we disregard this lonely exception, we 
can say that for all the schools helonging to the Sthavira 
group our narrative stands at the end o f the SJum- 
<lh(tka.

We ean now sum up our results thus: The story o f 
the death o f the Buddha and the account o f tlie two 
earliest councils formed originally one single narrative. 
This narrative, according to the evidence o f  the greai 
majority o f the sources, was a fixed component o f the 
Vinaya. It belonged to the Vinaya already in its earliest 
form recognizable to us, and had il* place ai the end of 
the Skandhaka.

But il is deserving notice thal only in a few cases 
this narrative is completely preserved in its original place. 
Its first portion, the tale o f the death o f the Buddha, 
has been in most cases cut loose and included as a Sutra



in the collection o f  the Long Sutras o f the Sutrapitaka 1|. 
We can observe a process o f  crumbling awav. as it were.

There is an additional fact. It is well known that at 
the beginning o f  the Skandhaka in the Vinaya o f the Pali 
school there is a fragment o f  a biography o f  the Buddha \  
The dame is the case with jmost o f the other Vinaya. We 
find such a fragment in the same place in the Vinaya o f 
the Dharmaguptaka and o f  the Mahlsaeaku3*. In the 
Vinaya o f the Mulasaivastivadin there is a corresponding 
section in the Sa m^habh^lavustu *K In fact, this Vinaya 
has gathered every tiling pertaining to the life o f the 
Buddha in the Sa fnjthabkedavastu (T J450) and in the 
Ksudrakavaslu (T 1451), which form in it the concluding 
portion o f the Skandhaka. We shall bee later why this 
has happened. But we can still recognize that the corre- 
sponding section o f  the Sa tnghabhedavastu stood originally 
at the beginning o f the Skandhaka. because the concluding 
portion, the conversion o f  the Buddha’ s foremost disciples 
£§ripiitra and Maudgalyayana, has hung back in' that 
place 6K Also the career o f  the Bodhisattva is at least 
hinted at in a few words6). Thus this portion o f the life 
o f  the Buddha had originally its place at tlie beginning 
o f the Skandhaka even with the Mulasarvastivadin. A 
corresponding section is completely lacking only with the

0  I t  has long been rccognized that in this p lace it  hears th e fitdmp o f  
a. fo r e g o  intrusion. See on  f.his tb e  con d u cive  rcwarkfl t>£ M . WinTERJOTZ, 
Oicfticftfc <fcr imlischen Liter atur, I I ,  Leipzig 1920, p . 2d.

-) Ufahatagf'a  I, 1-24.
3) T  1426. ch. 3|* p . 7 7 9 *  1 * ch. 33. r -  W l  24 a tiA  T  1421, ch . 15* 

p . H>1 a  i, .  vh. 16, p . 110 c ll>.
*> T  1450, ub. 1. p . 99 a  U  • cb , 6. p . 137 c  Ifl.
5) T  1444, d i.  1, p . 1020 b 11 * ch . 2, p . 103l> b IS.
*) T  1444, ch . 1, p . 1020 c 14 scqq. aud ch. 2 , p . 1026 c 20 &cy<{.



Sarvafctiviidin and ihe Mahasiimghika. We can therefore 
say that according to the majority o f the sources a portioU 
of a biography o f  the Buddha stood originally at the head 
of ihe Skandhaka.

Turning to the fcivse o f this text, in the Vinaya o f the 
Pali school it begins wilh the Illumination, includes the 
sermon of Benares and the first successes o f the Buddha 
as far as the conversion o f  Sariputra and Maudgalvavana. 
The Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka and Mahisasaka, on 
the contrary, contain ihe beginning o f a complete biography 
of the Buddha* beginning with his lineage. The same is 
the ease with the V inaya o f  the Mulasarvastivadin, with 
the onlv difference that it takes the talc even farther hack *»
and begins with the origin o f mankind. What is the 
reason o f this difference? Why appears this text complele 
in some sources, while it is totally musing in others?

After our findings in the case o f the Mahapariyiirvd- 
nasiara, wc are lejnpi ed lo see here too a process o f crum
bling away, the jnore so inasmuch as we can observe in 
the Vinaya o f the Pali school the same abrupt beginning 
o f the narrative as in tlie account o f the first council. And 
indeed this supposition, stands confirmed. Firstly, the 
lack o f a corresponding section in the Vinaya o f  the Sar
vastivadin finds in this way its explanation. The publi
cation bv E. Waldschmidt o f some texts o f  the Prussian 
expedition to Turfan has shown that the Sarvastivadin 
possessed an account, which in contents and size agreed 
exactly wilh this section in the Vinava of ihe Pali schoolx*.

1) Cf, WALnSCHMior, VergleichtTidv A n a lyse  d ts  C clufparisatsiitra . AH* 
und ?Ieu-Iftdi$che Stutlien 7, B tiirtige sur indiscAeA Phifotujiie m id  A ltertum s-  
kunde. JToUer Schubring turn  _ 70. CuburtstQg dargeb/atto, Hamburg 19S1, 
pp. 84-122; a]<30 Dos Cofupporisofcstlfra a u f  G n tn d  von Turfat^H ntu& sehrifa it



But mOi Lhcm this accoimt did hol belong to the Vinaya. 
hut was inserted under the name of Calusparisatsutra in 
the DTrghfigama o f the Sutrapitaka. This is exactly the 
same process as wilh the Mahdparinirvdnasutra and we 
can therefore take for granied that this account ton be
longed, as in the majority o f the sources, to the Vinaya, 
and more precisely it stood at the beginning o f  ihe Shan- 
dhaka. The supposition o f a crumbling away proee&s 
seems thus to  he justified*

But how does it happen, tliat the account in the Vinaya 
o f ihe Pah school as well as the Caluspari.^atsuira o f  the 
Sarvastivadin begins abruptly with the events after the 
Illumination? I f  this loo is a case o f  crumbling away, 
what has happened to the complete account? In  order 
to answer this question we have to recall the following 
points. We have a number o f biographies o f the Buddha, 
which narrate his life from his bixth to the beginning of 
his teaching activity and then stop suddenly x>. The best 
known of them are the Siid&nukatha at the beginning of 
the Jataka collection o f the Pali school, the Labtaviatara 
and ihe Mahdvastu. W c feel compelled to ask why they 
arc incomplete. This can be explained on the supposition 
that they have come into being through the incomplete 
biographies o f  the Buddha at the beginning o f ihe Skan- 
dhaha being cut loose and becoming independent. Theix 
very limits are in favour o f  ihis, since they end at the 
same point o f the narrative as the account in ihe Skan
dhaka, or at the utmost they carry it on a little farther.

htftiuig/itc'be.n whI bvurbviM, AbIt«Btl!ung«a tier l>eulscktru ■Akadetnifc d ef \Vi». 
Aeu^haftftii zu Berlin, Kln$$e fflr SpraclicH, Tjt^ratur mid Ktuist. 1952, N o. 2.

1) Cf. £ t .  LaM0TT£, 7xi k-gend* f a  fiuddha, in  Kevuo VJUmoirt dss 
pions, 134, 1947-46, p . .V? spq,

4. -  K. The earlOvi



Besides, some of them arc cxpicssly included in tbe Vinaya, 
and this would be incomprehensible if there were no close 
connection. Lastly we have tbe following important piece 
of evidence. At the end o f one o f these biographies, the 
Fo pan hsing vki ching {T 190, ch. 60, p. 932 a 16-21) 
there is the fallowing item:

“ Question: How is this Sutra called? Keply: The 
teachers o f the Mahasamghika call it Ta shih (Mahavaslu), 
the teachers o f  tbe Sarvasiivadin call il Ta chuang yen 
(MahuluUtavisiara), the teachers nf the Kalvapiya call it 
Fo ftkmg yin yiian (Buddhajatakaniddna)^ the teachers o f 
the Dharmaguptaka call it Shih-iJiia-mou-ni fo  pen hsing 
[Sahyamunibuddhavarita), tbe teachers o f  the Mahlsasaka 
call it P ’i-'tii t$ung hen pen (Vinayapitaknmuia)

In. this passage tbe above mentioned texts* and some 
others are enumerated, and all *tc joined into a group. 
This shows thal they were all reckoned as belonging to 
the same stratum of l.radilirin and were considered a6 
related. Most important is the following consideration, 
Tbe schools listed above are the sam* which another tra
dition^ ;dready quoted above on p. 11, lists as Vinaya 
schools. The same schools, therefore, which distinguished 
Lhemselves hy their study o f the Vinaya and could boast 
o f a Vinaya o f their own, possessed also such an incomplete 
biography o f the Buddha. This cannot be a mere chance;
il places the connection beyond doubt. We can ihug 
safely assume that these incomplete biographies o f the 
Buddha arose from the growing independence o f the in
complete biographies from the beginning o f the Skandhaka.

To this evidence we may add the following remarks. 
The mention o f a Jdtukaniduna with the Kaeyapiya school 
shows that the biography o f tbe Buddha, having become



independent, could be connected also -with the collection 
o f the Jaiaka, This authorizes us to attribute the Nidann- 
kathd o f the Pali school to this group o f works, even if  
this school m not expressly mentioned here, as il is noi 
in the tradition o f the parent country. Another important 
element is that among the works listed above there is one 
which is attributed to the Mahasamghifca school, viz. the 
Mahdvastu. This proves thal ihe Vinaya o f this school 
too contained originally the beginning o f a biography o f 
the Buddha, which later was lost because o f the process 
o f crumbling already described. Since this Vinaya inclu
des, as seen above, also the account o f the death o f the 
Buddha and o f the earliesl councils, we may assume that 
it too originally showed the same composition a6 the oliier 
lexts which we arc studying, and that its radical regroup* 
ing o f the materials is only secondary. This supposition 
will be confirmed laier on. In any case we feel justified, 
in view of these circumstances, to utilize in the course of 
otir researches the Vinaya o f the Mahasarnghika in ihe 
same measure as the Vinaya o f ihe other schools.

Summing up, we obtain the following picture: All the 
Vinaya with which we are concerned contained originally 
at ihe beginning o f the Skandhaka a poriion o f a bio
graphy o f the Buddha from his birth lo ihe beginning of 
his teaching activity; we can assume that this was the case 
also for the basic text from which the Vinaya were derived. 
In the course o f lime ihis biography became independent 
and was further developped by the various schools. The 
independent works, which came into being in this way, 
were partly reckoned as belonging to the Vinaya. This 
is proved for the Mahisasaka school by ihe name Vinu- 
yapitokamulat for ihe Mahasarnghika school by the direct



evidence of the tradition. ‘K Occasionally they were coup led 
also with the Jataka collection, as it was the case with 
the Ka£yaplya and the Pali schools. The independence 
of the biography and its development into works in their 
own right carried with itself the consequence that tin* ori* 
giual text in l.he Skandh/ika lost its interest. And then 
it partly OTU.mbled away, â  with the Sarvastivadin and 
the Pali school. It has comjiletcly disappeared from the 
Vinaya o f the Mahasajnghika. This development is valid 
for all tlie schools with which we are concerned. Only 
the school o f  the Mulasarvastivadin went its own ways 
and gathered everythin# belonging to the biography o f  the 
Buddha at the end o f the Skandhaka.

Now wc can procced to sclcct from the results hitherto 
obtained those which carry weight for the history o f the 
origin o f the Vinaya, in ordeT to draw out conclusions. 
We have seen that at the beginning o f  the earliest Shan* 
dhaha work, from which all the extant Vinaya drew, there 
was a biography o f  the Buddha from his birth to the beginn
ing o f Uis teaching activity. We have also seen that the 
concluding portion o f this work was forjned by an account 
o f the death o f  the Buddha and o f  the two earliest councils. 
This means that the core o f the work, the exposition of 
the Buddhist monastic rules, was endowed by a biography 
o f the Buddha. Nor was this framework a mere embel
lishment. Tt is well known that the Skandhaka do not 
give the monastic rules as a collection o f precepts, but 
in the form o f  an historical account. They narrate the 
events which gave occasion to the single Tules, and we

1) Sryam(thasa»i^kiftnnSv* IvhoKataWjtinam madhyadtsikQTiaty p&tiwta vina- 
yapifnttayyxt mahSpcAtuyA cd i (Jlfahnvii/itu, £  Snnart, 1. p. 2. J J).



are told how the Buddha thereupon promulgated these 
rules. The exposition o f the rulc6 appear?, thus in the 
form of a current narrative o f  the activity o f the Buddha. 
This character is still more strengthened hy the insertion, 
at shorter or larger interval!*, o f legends which give more 
life to the narrative. Thu;* the core o f  the work melt* 
together with the framework into a great unity. It 
begins with the account o f the carccr o f the Buddha npio 
the Illumination. Then follows the talc o f his activity, 
which, afi.cr the fundamental sermon of Benares and the 
first conversion*, consists mainly iu the foundation and 
organization o f the monastic order, in accordance with 
the purpose o f  the text. The conclusion is formed hy the 
account o f the last days and the death o f the Buddha. 
I f  we take into account also the imposing and clear distri
bution o f the subject matter, which distinguishes the 
Skandhaka, we can safeiy state that we have here a work 
sketched and carried out according to a great plan. The 
Buddhistic monastic rules, as we have them in the Slaan- 
dhaku. are not a collection of prccepts, a* it could have 
arisen iu tbe coiirsc o f time, in the midst o f the commu
nity, hut a work which was consciously created in accor
dance with an imposing plan; it is quite different from 
the 7oosc collection* o f old traditions, as contained in the 
Suirapitaka. Since this work must have been created 
con6ideral>7c time before Aboka, it is the earliest Buddhist 
literary work whose existance we have hitherto hcen able 
to ascertain.

Thus our enquiry on the origin and history o f the 
Vinaya has come lo a first conclusion, We have recognized 
as origin and source o f  the Skandhaka a work, which way 
composed before A£oka and from which all the extant



Vinaya works drew their contents. Now we must deter
mine, with as much precision as it is possible, the place 
attd time o f  the creation o f  this work, ami if possible also 
give ttn explanation o f its rise.

I do not wish to waste much space on the home o f 
the work. It i* determined by the geographical range o f 
view in which the events unroll themselves. The tradi
tions o f the various schools are responsible for many jmodi- 
fications, but it is clear enough that this range o f  view 
doe? not overstep very much the old home o f  Buddhism 
with the ccntrcs o f Rajagfha, Sravasti and Kausambl. In 
any case this will be a fruitful Held for further investi
gation*

The time o f the work can be settled with a fair amount 
o f certainty, after all that we have said above, We have 
already seen that it .must have come into being some 
time before Asoka* As in the ineantime we have ascer
tained that the Mahasarnghika school too has drawn from 
this work, wc must shift it into the time before the first 
schisma, which separated the Mahaeanighika from the 
Sthavira. On the other side it must have been composed 
after the council o f  Vaiaali, which is narrated in all recen
sions. And thus, i f  we stick to the most usual traditional 
dates, its rise belongs to the period-between 100 and 160 
after the Nirvana*

W e come now to the last question. How was it that 
a work so grandly planned and so peculiar in its central 
structure came into being? In order to answer this que
stion we .must turn our attention above all to the accounts 
o f the councils. They appear to be superfluous in the 
light o f the plan o f  the work described above* The idea 
o f inserting in the frame-work o f  a biography the precepts



given hy the Buddha to the mojik community in the course 
o f  his life, is indeed obvious enough. But what is the use 
o f  the accounts o f  the councils at the end o f  this: biography? 
In order to eliminate this difficulty we are going to consider 
in some detail these accounts iu all the versions that have 
come down to us. For our enquiry has already shown 
lhat the deformation o f  single sources nan very easily 
distort the picture and lead to false consequenccs.

In the first place we notice that in the Vinaya o f  the 
Sarvastivadin, Dlurmaguptaka, Mahisasaka and o f the 
Pali school the accounts o f the two councils follow imtne» 
d lately each other* There is nothing to keep them apart. 
But also every connection is lacking. Things are diffe
rent in the Vinaya o f the Mulasarvastivadin and of 
the Mahasarnghika. Here the description o f  the first 
council is followed in the case o f  the Mulasarvastivadin 
hy a kind o f  history o f the patriarchs ^  in tlie case of 
the Mahasarnghika by a list o f  teachers % and only then, 
without further connection, there follows the account o f 
the sccond council. We stand thus before the question 
whether this central portion is an early component o f  tlie 
text or not. Now we notice again and again that just 
ihe two schools o f the Mulasarvastivadin and o f  the Maha* 
samghika have introduced great modification in their 
Vinaya. hut at the same time have preserved a good deal 
o f ancient material. It could he possible that the same 
applies to this case too, that these lists o f  patriarchs or 
o f teachers may he an old component o f  the work, and

1) T  14SI, p. 40$ & 26-iII i 3; fo* the greater part translated by 
J. PlOTLlJSSJ, Ls fiord-Guest An I'lnde, pp. 522-53?.

2) T  1425, ch. 32i pp. 492 c 17-493 a 19; translated by J. PftZYLCSEl. 
Concile, pp. 217*219.



thal: they were lost in the olKer schools merely by 
a process o f fjutnbliug away, ftuch ay we have noticed 
already several times. This is, however, only a possibility 
arid it would lie dangerous to draw from it far-going con* 
sequences. But luckily we are in a position to show that 
the text originally must have show a a similar aspect also 
with other schools. We owe the possibility o f  this proof 
to the Pali school, which disposes o f richer material* than 
the others.

Rut before wc turn to  the Pali school itself, we must 
coraider in detail the position o f the Mulasarvastivadin. 
With them the concluding portion o f  the Sfsandkaka is 
composed ;is follows. The Mahdpttrinirvanasutra (T 14«>l, 
pp. 382 b 29-402 c 4) is followed by t ie  account o f  the 
first council (pp. 402 c 5*408 6 25). Then the Nirvana 
o f Mahakasyapa and o f Ananda is narrated in detail 
(pp. 408 6 26-409 v 8 and 409 v 8-111 a 5) Thereupon 
follows ;i short enumeration o f  the next patriarchs* Sanika 
($3nava*a), Upagupta, Dhitika, Krsna and Sudar£an» 
(pp. 411 b 18-411 c 3). The account o f the second council 
(pp. 411c 3-414 6 II), loosely connected, follows ;it the
end*

This scheme coincides in large yneasuTC with that o f 
another text, which we have mentioned in the preceding 
chapter, vis* the church history o f  Mathura contained in 
the AsokarujusHiru, 2\ Its narrative is along the following 
lines. It begins with a short account o f  the last journey 
o f the liuddba and his Nirvava (A -yii ivung v.huan̂  T 2042, 
pp. I l l  6 27-112 b 14; A-yii lOtxng ciiing, T. 2043, pp. 149 b

The Madhyantika efii&nde, bavi»»g beeu recognized ha an interpolation 
(ztt aliove pp. 20 ha* b«eu utilised ucithcr iutrc nor iu th* vKuidi hietury.

2) S ec *>npra p . 33 s>fiq(j.



19-150 6 17; Divy avaddna pp. 348, 20-350, 25) 'K Then 
follow* the fir&i council (T 2042, pp. 112 6 14-114 a 25; 
T 2043, pp. 150 b 17-152 c 8), the Nirvana o f Mahaka- 
syapa (T 2042, pp. 114 a 26-115 b 3; T 2043, pp. 153 a 5- 
154 b 9) and the Nirvana o f  Ananda (T 2042. pp. 115 & 3- 
116 b 10; T  2043, pp. 154 6 9-156 «  5). These are follo
wed hy the legend, told in grand detail. o£ the iwo local 
saints o f Mathura, Sajjavasa and Upagupta (T 2042, 
pp. 116 c 19-126 a 20; T 2043, pp. 156 b 20-169 b 27; 
Divydvaddna. pp. 350, 24-364, 10). The work closes with 
a short mention o f the next patriarch Dhitika (T 2042, 
pp. 126 «  21-126& IS; T 2043, pp. 1696 28-l69c 29).

The similarity o f ihi& narrative lo that in the Vinaya 
o f the Mulasarvastivadin is self-evident. The sequence o f 
the events is the same. Tlie patriarch series iff both is 
the series o f ihe palriarcta o f Malhura. Lastly, in the 
accounts o f ihe firsi council, o f  the Nirvana o f  Mabaka- 
syapa and o f  the Nirvana o f Ananda the agreement even 
in detail is so striking, that the surmise o f  a common 
origin cannot l>e avoided. The jnosl essential difference 
is thal in the church history the story o f the local saints 
o f Mathuxa is related in such detail and Alls so much space, 
that it forms the greater part o f the work and the bulk 
o f  its contents* All this can be best explained by assuming 
thal the chinch history o f  Mathura arose from the church 
history o f the Vinaya o f  the Mulasarvastivadin through 
a fusion with the legend o f the local saints o f Mathura.

We are here concerned again with a case, in which a 
part o f the old Skandhtika work has been made independent 
and has been changed inio a separate work. In this case

u  Cf. oleu 1  2042, p. 102 b 12-22; 1 21)43, p. H o b  14*265 Divyaimttew, 
I>. 385, 3-16; Ttu a-hanv T 99, p. I6bb 2J-c 4 and p. 177 6 A2-J9.



the point o f departure vab tlie.form which the old work 
had received in the school o f the Mulasarvastivadin and 
which is extant in. the Vinaya o f this school, And here 
we nan see at close distance how this process o f  getting inde
pendent took place. The last journey o f  the Buddha and 
his Nirvana, from which the narrative starts hut which are 
o f yninnr importance for the church history, are related 
very shortly and undergo a characteristic transformation. 
Thus the journey o f the Buddha is deviated to Mathura, 
and this gives the occasion for attributing to him a pro* 
phecy about Mathura and its patriarchs. The general 
portion o f the church history, which does not conccrn 
Mathura alone, is simply taken over from the basic work. 
But then, when the narrative passes on to the patriarchs 
of Mathura itself, it hccomes detailed and copious and 
follows lines quite o f  its own, so that this hccomes the 
essential and largest part o f the whole work.

Among the works o f  the Pali school we find notv a 
text, which in its structure shows a striking similarity to 
the church history o f Mathura. The Singhalese chronicles 
Dlpuvatnm and Makuvarnaa and the historical introduction 
to Buddhaghosa’ s S<antuniapa^udihtt contain a portion of 
a clinrch history o f  the parent community? from where 
the mission to Ceylon startedx*. This became in Ceylon 
the point o f  departure o f the Singhalese church history and 
has thereby been preserved for us. It begins with the 
first council (Dip., IV? v. 1-26 and V, v. 1-14; Mah., I l l ;  
Sam., pp. 4, 6*31, 12), adds to it a list o f  patriarchs 
(Dip., IV, w .  27-46 and V, w .  69-107; Muk^ V , w .  107- 
132; Sum., pp. 31, 13-33, 6), describes the second council

1) This will be di:cns*>«i it) detail late* on.



(Dip., IV, w .  47-53 and V, vv. 15-29; Mali., IV, vv. 9-65; 
Sam., pp. 33, 7-35, 5 ) x* and then narrates in detail the 
story o f the head o f  the school o f  the parent coinmiuiitv, 
Tissa Moggaliputta, his young age (Dip., V, w .  55-68; 
Mah., \ , w .  98-106 and w .  133-155; Sam., pp. 35,8-41,20), 
the council in which he played a leading role (Dip** VII, 
w .  34-43 and w .  44-59; V, vv. 230-282; Sam.,
pp« 52, 20-61, 25) and the sending out o f the missions, 
which is attributed to his initiative (Dip., V III; Mah.. 
X II ; Sam., pp. 63, 20-69, 15). Then the account from the 
home country xejnains interrupted, because with the mis
sions the church history o f  Ceylon begins.

The similarity o f this account with the church history 
o f  Mathura is unmistakable. Here as well as there the 
narrative begins with , the death o f  the Buddha, speaks 
first o f the councils and goes on, through a relatively short 
history o f  the patriarchs, to the history o f  the real school 
founder, which is treated in great detail. This similarity 
warrants the supposition that this text too has come into 
existence from a fusion o f the account o f the councils and 
o f the history o f the patriarchs in the Vinaya with the legend 
o f  the own 6chool founder. This suspicion is turned into 
certainty by what follows* As the works o f  the Mulaaar- 
vastivadin and Mahasarnghika lead us to recognize, the 
account o f the first council stood in the first place in the 
Vinaya, then there followed the list o f the patriarchs and 
only then the second council. The second council stands 
so to say outside the connection, *>-nH its insertion causes 
difficulties. And since it is not essential for the course

0 I (lid not take into acroUnt the section On the rise of the Buddhist 
schools (AJSp., V, w. 30*54; ilfaA., V, vv. 1*19), becaij&e in my opinioo it do** 
pot helont; to the early nucleus of the diTirch history.



of events, it is omitted in the church history of Mathura. 
In the church history o f the Pali school this did. not happen. 
Here it has been kept* an<l what is more important, in 
the sajne place as in the Vinaya, alter the list o f patriarchs. 
And here too, as in the Vinaya. it is but loosely connected. 
Characteristically, none o f  the patriarchs appears among 
the chairmen of ihe second council, And yet the compi
lers o f this church history were by no mean* adverse to 
try to obtain a closer union between the single parte; of 
their work. This is shown by the fact that the legend 
o f Tissa Moggaliputta is prepared by a prophecy after the 
second council and is attached to it. Thus we are justified 
in considering the sequence: first council, list o f patriarchs, 
second council, and the abrupt addition of the sccond 
council as a characteristic point o f  .agreement between the 
church history o f the Pali school and the narrative in the 
Vinaya; and we can therefore conclude that this part of 
the church history is drawn from the Vinava. This leads ✓ » 
to the further inference that also the Vinaya o f the Pali 
school originally included between the two accounts of 
the councils a list o f patriarchs, which later was Uwt through 
crumbling away. And the same may be assumed also for 
the Vinaya o f  the other missionary schools.

Thus the list o f  patriarchs 6tand6 recognized as a com* 
ponent o f the ancient Skaadhaka work; wc can now return 
to our first <ji2estion, why this work did not stop with 
the death o f the Buddha and went on with the account 
o f the two councils and the list o f  patriarchs. In order 
to answer this question, wc jnust take into account the 
following point. The Vinaya o f  tlie Mulasarvastivadin 
and o f  the Pali school alone contain a real list o f  patriarchs; 
the Vinaya o f  the Mahasarnghika has in ite place a list



of teachers which handed down the text to posterity. 
The latter seems to be the original tine. In  the first placc 
the Vinaya o f  the Mahasarnghika in several places shows 
peculiar archaic feature*. But above all it is easily under
stood how a scries o f  unimportant and soon forgotten 
teachers was discarded in favour o f well known patriarchs J\ 
while tlie contrary is hard to conceive. But then things 
gain another complexion. The list o f teachers in the 
Vinaya o f  the Mahasarnghika is strikingly akin to the list 
o f teaehers in Vedic works. It is said in the Vinaya (T 1425, 
ch. 32, p. 492 c IT se<jq.): ** From whom did we hear this 
teaching? From the venerable Tao-li have we heard the 
Vinaya. the AJbhidharnia, the Snmynktagama, the Ekotta- 
rikfig/inui, the Madhyamagama and the Dlrghdgama. From 
whom did Tao-li hear them? From the venerable Iu - 
bha-jv’o-t*o—lo. From whom did the venerable Fu-sha- 
p’o - t ’o-lo hear them? From the venerable Fa-«h6ng«..  etc. 
till. . .  From, whom. did T ’o—so—p’o—lo hear them? From 
the venerable Upali« From whom did Upfdi hear them? 
From the Buddha. From whom did the Buddha hear 
them? He realized them himself without a teacher and 
did not hear them from another. The Buddha possessed 
boundless knowledge. ”  This is cxaetly similar e.g. to the 
2$Thftdaranyaka— Upanisad {II, 6): 44 Now the series (o f the 
teachers). (We have it) from Pautimaaya, Pautima^ya 
from G-aupavana, Caupavana from Pautimagya. . . etc. 
t ill .. . Sanatana from Sanaga, Sanaga from Paramesthl, 
Paramesthi from Brahma, The Brahma is self-cxistcnt.

1) The text o f tlie 1i»t o f  patriarch* in the Vinava o f the Rfalajarvafcti- 
v id ic  htya particular stres* on the tTHnsimasion o f  Lho teaching by  tbe pa
triarch*. This reminds u* o f  the teachors o f the ** list o f  Icachcrs ” , who hooded 
down the sucred Lexl*.



Honour to the Brahma! ”  The structure ami form of 
the two lists are the same. In the one case tlie exposi
tion o f the teaching is taken Lack through a long series 
o f  teachers lo the omniscient Buddha, iu I lie other case 
to the self-existing Brahra<m. The only difference is that 
the Vedic text, for which the lists o f  teacher are a quite 
common feature, gives his list abbreviated in a formula. 
The Buddhist text, which thereby introduces in its domain 
something quite new, gives it in archaic fullness. In my 
opinion, therefore, the list o f teachers o f the Vinaya way 
created on the pattern o f  and aa a counterpart to  the 
Vedic lists o f  teacher*, in order to bestow on the own 
tradition an authority similar to the Vedic one.

We may be at first surprised in seeing an ancient 
Buddhist text influenced by Vedic models; but on closer 
scrutiny this is not at all unlikely and finds plenty o f 
corroboration. As we have seen in the course o f our 
enquiry, the old Skandhaka work has come into being in 
the 4th century B. C., ihat is at a time when the Vedic 
literature was still fully alive. S. Levi has come to the 
same conclusion iro n  another starting point. He has 
shown in one o f  his most brilliant articles that the begin- 
nings o f  the Buddhist literature belong to a time when 
the Vedic accentuation was still in use, i. e. to the time 
o f the latest Vedic literature Since he supports his 
contention from texts which are taken from the Skandhaka, 
they confirm most happily our conclusions on the age o f 
this work. There being a living contact with the Vedic 
literature, influences were quite in the order. Befc des, 
S. Levi hay collected in the same paper some texts from

>) & Lfevi, Sur la recitation primitive des texies bouddhiqutSy in .7. As., 
1915, 1, pp. 401*447;  c f. 6jjccittlly j>jj. 446 &c<j.



tlie Sk/indhaka, which discuss the question whether the 
Buddhist texts oughl to be reciled in the same manner 
as the texts o f the Veda. Here the influence o f  the V flic 
model is palpable. Thus the situation is given, which 
was implied in our theory o f ihe origin o f  the teachers* 
list in the Vinaya. 7f, in fact, there was a tendency to 
shape the recitation o f  the texts on the Vedic pattern, 
then an attempt could also he made to guarantee the 
validity o f the tradition through the addition o f a list o f 
teachers, ami thus to give to the own works an authority 
similar to thal o f the Vedas.

Bat the influence o f  the Vedic model explains many 
things more. It is a common custom in the Vedic lite
rature not simply to describe a sacrificial acl, but to narrate 
how it was performed for the first lime. In the same way 
the Upanisads are not contented with expounding a 
teaching, but in most cases they tell us how on such and 
such an occasion it was propounded by a famous teacher. 
I f  the Vinaya does not simply lay down the rules for the 
monastic community, but tells us how and on what occasion 
ihe Buddha gave the various precepts, tliis apparently 
goes; also back to the Vedic model.

Let us go one step farther. When the Upani^ads 
place a text in the mouth o f  a famous teacher, this has 
the purpose o f  placing it under his authority. According 
to the credence o f that epoch, the texts do not speak for 
themselves, but the authority o f  their propounder speaks 
for them* In many cases, as e« g* with the libalion cere
mony (&*ha,ddr<i nyaha-Upanisad, VI, 1*3), we find a list 
o f teachers added, which effects the conneclion with the 
proponnder and guarantees the credibility7 o f the given 
teaching. The series o f  teachers at the end o f Vedic



wwka have the sajtie p u r p ^ . They create the connection 
with the holy seeis, who are accepted as propounders o f 
tlie works and guarantee their credibility. But the author 
o f a Buddhist work, wishing to bestow on it greater credi
bility by the addition o f a list o f teachers on tlie Vedic 
pattern, stumbled here on a difficulty. The authority, on 
which all validity reposes, was for him the Buddha, But 
it was impossible to attribute all his work to the Buddha 
and to attach to him the teachers' list, because the Buddha 
had delivered only individual sermons and given indivi
dual precept ft; and it waft impossible to annex a list o f 
teachers to every single one o f them. In the Skandhaka 
this difficulty ifl put out o f the way by tbe account of 
the councils before the list o f  teachers. Through that 
account all the single precepts, which the Buddha as de
scribed in tlie work delivered in the course o f his life, are 
gathered together in a whole and placed under the autho
rity o f his direct di»ciple*« wlio arc witness that they really 
come from the Master's mouth. The list o f teachers 
attaches itself to this authority, leads the work back to 
it and in this way guarantees its authenticity. Only in 
thi* way the account o f the first council can be really 
understood. Tt wa» always agreed that it could not be 
an historical event. There may have been early attempts 
to collect tbe word o f the Buddha, but a council in this 
form immediately after his death is unthinkable. On. the 
other side it was not clear to which purpose such an inven
tion could serve. Every tiling now becomes comprehen
sible. Thia council has been invented in order to place 
the own holy tradition under a common authority, to 
which recourse could be made tlirough a list o f teachers 
on the Vedic model. In this way we can explain both



the redaction o f the old Sktindhaka work in the form o f  a 
biography o f  the Buddha and the account o f council* and 
list o f teachers at the end o f the work.,

We have to imagine the rise o f the old Skandhaka work 
ahouL on the following lines. In the 4th ccntury B. C. 
some outstanding specialist o f the Vinaya undertook to 
collect in a definitive form the Buddhist monastic rules. 
He did not liuxit himself to collecting the material and 
giving it a clear arrangement, but tried also to put it in 
a form which would make his work the ecpial o f  the great 
Vedic texts. He placed the single precepts in the mouth 
o f the Buddha, enlivened the exposition in the wanner 
o f  the Brahmaua texts through inserted legends and knitted 
the whole into a solid unity, hy embedding it into the 
framework o f a biography o f  the Buddha. Moreover, in 
order to  heatow on his work the same sandity as was 
attached to the Vcdic texts which were attributed to the 
great seers o f  yore, he invented the legend o f the first 
couucil, in which the foremost disciplcs o f  the Buddha 
were «aid to have collected in an authoritative form the 
w'ords o f the Master immediately after his death, and he 
led his work hack to this collection through a list o f tea* 
chers. In this way he created a work planned and exe
cuted on a large scale, which had no rivals in the Buddhist 
literature o f the time and well deserved to be placed to 
the side o f the Vedic texts, and even surpassed them hy 
the logicity o f  its structure and by its striking framework.

Our eu<juiry on the source o f the extant Skandimfai 
texts has come to an end. We have only one more parti
cular to add. W c have hitherto spoken of the first council 
alone, and have given reasons for the inclusion o f  its 
account in the old Skandhaka text. But all the extant

5. -  K FRAQff’AM.KSR, The, terliMl i'it\opa



works include alyo another account, about tbe so-called 
council o f Vaisall **; accordingly, we have to answer the 
question, what is the origin o f this account and what is 
its purpose* Upon a preliminary examination o f the tra
dition, we notice that this section is added without any 
connection to the first council or to the list o f teacher*. 
Since with these two the Skandhaka work is already con* 
eluded, out account can be at once recognized as an ad* 
dendum. On the other side it is an integrant part o f  the 
tradition, since it is found with all the school#. This is 
only possible, if  it has been included in the work at a 
very early time, in any case before the first schisma. It 
must be attributed therefore to the author o f  the old Skan
dhaka work hi^nsclf, or a least it was added shortly after 
the composition o f the work. But what was the reason 
for this addition? There are two possibilities. Either it 
is an invention, or an historical account. For an invention 
o f this kind I cannot And any cogent reason. On the 
contrary, everything becomes clear once we adroit that a 
real event is at the basis o f  the account. I f  really a 
dispute, like the one there described, broke out on impor
tant points o f the monastic rules, and if it was settled by 
an assembly o f  the community, then indeed a large and 
comprehensive Vinaya text had good reasons forgiving an 
account o f this dispute and o f  the decisions given. And 
in view o f  the plan and structure o f the Skandhaka work,

0 Shift sung Iu, T  1435. ch. <50, pp. 450 o 27-456 b 8; f in  fc, T 1428. 
Ch. 54, pp. 968 c 18-971 e 2; lit, T 1421, cb. 30, pp. 192 a 26-194 b 20;
P5fi Vioay.T, CxtiUtvagga, XII; Vinaya of the Mulasorvs&tivSdm, Kfudraka* 
easitt, T 1451, ell. 10, pp. 411 « 1-414 6 11; Mo ĥcstng-sh’i T 1425, ch. 33. 
p . 434 a  25-r 11; P ’i-n i  mu eking, T  1463, ch. 4» p. 819 6 1-6 12. For dll 
th e st tex ts cf. above all ftl. ifo f  jngeb, £iuds sur U coiictfe de Vai^Sli (Ribtto- 
th fqoc du iiuiteoa, vol. 20), ixiuvaiu 1946.



which had enclosed the whole remaining malarial within 
the frame of a biography o f  the Buddha, such an account 
could only be added as an appendix. I think, therefore, 
thal the account o f  the second council is based on a real 
event. And in fact the historical-looking character o f this 
account has been often pointed out The description 
o f the proceedings, o f the intrigues on both side*, looks 
quite realistic, without any e;nbellishment. Inventions 
usually have another aspect. There was, however, one 
condition to the admission o f  this account in the Shan- 
dltuka text. It should have at that time an actual signi
ficance, in order that the cojrununication o f tbe decisions 
agreed jrlight appear desirable in this work. The events 
described must, therefore, belong to a period shortly before 
the composition, o f  the work, if we admit that the ixcccunt 
belongs to its original core. I f  we admit that the events 
took place later and ihat the account was added after* 
wards, this can have happened only a short while after 
the composition o f the work, because only in this way 
the account could become a solid component o f the work 
and pass along in all the version* o f  the latter. Thia 
enables ua to reach an even closer approximation in ihe 
datation o f the old Skandhaka text. It must have been 
composed shortly before or after the second council. And 
ftince the tradition places this event in the year 100 or 
110 after the Nirvana, the composition muat go back to 
about 100 years after ihe Nirvana, that is in the first 
half o f the 4th century B. C.

1) €f. M. H ovinveb, pp. 152 scq.



*1. -  STRIiGTUBe akd cx>?*te:nts op the 
old Skandhaka text.

The conclusion that the old Skandhaka text is a work 
o f  Buddhist literature from the first half o f  the 1th cen
tury B. C., is o f  fundamental importance and is apt to 
throw new light upon the most different aspects o f  the 
earliest Buddhism. But before we proceed to draw further 
consequences from this conclusion, let us try to gain a 
inure precise picture o f  the old text itself.

The following analysis ia intended to provide auch a 
picture, o f  coursc only in the main outlines. It is not 
conceived as an attenipt at reconstruction, i\or as a coin* 
plete concordance. Both would require a apeeial and bulky 
study. I  shall limit myself lo  reproducing the chief points 
of the contents o f the work, in its hypothetical original 
sequence; and I shall indicate where the acetions concerned 
are to be found in the extant versions

The sequence o f  the chapter* is that which seems to 
me tbe most probable one* For the Scat half o f  tbe work 
it is as good as ccrtain. Toward the end wc notice a greater 
uncertainty o f  the various veraiona. But it ia inanifeat, 
that again ami again several clxapters form groups of 
tbe same content and consequently must be put together. 
Concerning the contents o f the single chapters, the tradi
tion o f  the aingle veraions is clear and its talc is simple 
wherever it treats few important points in a clear sequence.

*) Also the oscillutioos iu ilic proper names are v»nally disregarded. I 
employ tlie more v&r>al and weN'fennwu naroej in tbei* Samfcrit form. Only 
whew the Saufelccit tradition is of no h«ip. I employ tbe Pali forms,



Where numeroaa unimportant precepts arc marshalled 
together, we notice very strong differences. often even a 
perfect confusion. Since in such cases the interest o f the 
contents is a jninor one, I have limited ray&clf to  merely 
assembling a few large groups. The inserted legends 
occur mostly iu aU versions in iheir place. Greater devia
tion** are seldojn to be found and do not give rise to serious 
problems. I shall apeak but briefly o f  the enclosing story, 
the biography o f the Buddha as well as the account* of 
ihe councils, since they have already been di&cu&sed in 
large special works dedicated to them; besides, I shall 
return to them laler in a special chapter*

Tim M  Skandhaka text.
Introduction: The life atreer o f the Buddha.

(S; — : Dh. 1. Shun chich vhien t̂u  ̂ pp. 779 a 1-799 6 
24; \h 1. Shvu thick fa , pp. 101 a 6-11.0 e 10; P; 1. MuM - 
khandhuka. Mahdvagga, I, 1 -24; Ms; 17. Satnghabhedovastu, 
T 1450, pp. 99 a 14-137 c 10 and 1. Pravrajyavastu, T 1444, 
pp. 1020 b 11-1030 b IS; Qilgit Mana&cripts, Vol. I l l ,  
Part 4j pp. 6-25; Mhis: -— ).

1. Antecedents. The genealogy o f ihe Buddha (Raja- 
vamsa) (S; —  ; Dh; p. 779 a 5-b 10; M: p. 101 a 10-6 20; 
P: —  ; Mb: pp. 99® 18-106 & 6; Mhs: ■— ).

2. The birth o f the Buddha. His life lill the Illumi
nation (S: —  ; Dh: pp. 779 6 10-781 c 11; M: pp. 1016 
20-102 c 21; P: —  ; Ms: pp. 106 b 6-124 e 27; Mhs: —  ).

3. From the Illumination to the conversion o f Sari- 
putra and Maadgalyayana (Catusparisatsuira) (S: —  ; Dh:



pp. 781 e 11-799 b 24: M: pp. 102 c 21-110 e 10; P: Muh&> 
vagga. I. 1-24; Ms; pp. 124 e 28-137 c 13 iitid pp. 1020 6
11-1030 6 15, further pp. 6,13-25,11; Mhs: —  ) \

1. — P r a v r a j v a v a s t u

(S: 1. Shou chii tfoii rhiek / « ,  pp. 148 u 1-157 <• 28; Dh:
1. Shou ehieh ehien—tu, pp. 799 6 25-816 r 4; M: 1. Shou 
chzeh fa , pp. 110 c 11-121 «  26; P: 1. Mahdkhan<]<ika. Ma- 
huvagga, I, 25-79; Ms: 1. Pratrajprft'usiif (Cfc’w thia shik). 
T 1444. pp. 1030 6 15-1041 a 21; Gilgit Manuscripts, 
vol. I l l ,  part 4, pp. 27-68; Mhs: Tsa sung po t'K’ii fa , 
pp. 412 & 21-422 a 8 and pp. 457 b 23-461 b 19).

The first four chapters o f  the work have, as subject 
the fundamental institutions, which give its characteristics 
to the life o f  the Buddhist order: the admission to the 
order, the montlxly confessiou ceremonies* the three months 
o f  retreat during the rains and the Pravaraiia ceremony 
at the end o f  the rainy Reason.

They begin with the rules for the admission in the 
order. These extend not only to the admission (pravmjyd) 
and the ordination (upasainpuda) themselves, but include 
also the admission o f novices (immanent), the subordination. 
(mVroja) o f young and inexpert monks under a master 
(upntlhyaya) or teacher (acdrya), and treat above all of 
the numerous cases in which admission to the order is 
forbidden. The manifold contents and great hulk o f  this

i) On the particulars of tMa fcectimi cf. E-. W aluschkiot, T'ergleufteruie 
Analyst %its CalufsporifaisQtro (AlL-und Neu-Indische Studlcn 7, Ueilrage zUr 
i7idischtn Philologit Und Altertvm sfatnde, W aliher S thu iiring  ZUm 70. G*bur($' 
ta g  tlargtbracbt, Hamburg 1951, pp. B4-122).



chapter have caused the single sections in the various 
versions to be greatly mixed up. But the text itself is 
essentially the same, with tbe exception o f the usual 
deviations due to different traditions and o f isolated ampli
fications and developments. We obtain about the follow
ing picture.

After the first successful conversions performed by the 
Buddha, it comes to light that the young monks give 
offence through their unseemly behaviour. Upon this the 
Buddha lays down that the younger monks must subor
dinate themselves as disciples (xurdhaviharl) to an older 
monk as master (upadky&ya). Master and disciple should 
consider them&elves as father and son {S: pp. 148 a 4 -b 12 
and b 23-26; Dh: p. 799 b 25-c 7; M: p. 110 c 11-28; P: 1, 
25, 1-6; Ms: —  ; Mhs: —  ). He prescribes in which form 
the junior monk must beg the senior to accept him aa 
disciple (S: p. 149 c 4-10; Db: p. 799 c 7-12; M: pp. 110 c 
29-111 o  4; P: L, 25, 7; Ms: —■ ; Mbs: —  ). He regulates 
the duties o f the disciple towards the master (S: p. 148 6 
21; Dh: pp. 801a 16-803 a 18; M: p. 111a 5-29; P: I, 
25, 8-24; Ms: pp. 1030 c 4-1031 a 1; Mhs: pp. 459 a 10- 
460 a 28) and the duties o f  the master towards the disciple 
(S: p. 148 b 17-21; Dh: pp. 800 6 29-801® 16; M: p. 111a 
29-& 1; P: I, 26; M»: —  ; Mhs: pp. 458 b 2-459 «  10). Lastly 
he determines the punishment o f disciples who behave 
unbecomingly toward their master (S: —■ ; Dh: p. 804 a
22-c 22; M: p. 113 b 19-c 25; P: I* 27; Ms; —  ; Mhs: —  ).

Under theee prescriptions o f the Buddha, even junior 
monks accept disciples. The case o f  the monk Upasena, 
who accepts a disciple although he himself has been a 
monk for one year only, causes the Buddha to lay down 
that monks may accept disciples only after 10 years



(S: pp. 148 b 27-149 a 9; Dh: p. 800 «  1-6 6 and 803 6 10-e 3; 
M: p. 114 o  13-21; P: I, 31, 3-5; Ms: p. 1031 <t 6-25; Mhs: 
p. 457 b 25-r 12). Then he prohibited incapable monks 
to accept disciplcs (S: p. 149 a 10-b 8; Dh.: p. 800 6 6-29 
and 803 c 3-23; M: p. 114 o  27-c 7; P: T, 31, 6-8 and 35; 
Mr: ■—- ; Mhs: —  ) and enumerates groups o f  5, 6 or 10 
qualities each, which render a monk oapahlc or incapable 
of admitting somebody to the order, or o f  accepting him 
aB disciple or o f quaking him a novice (S: p. 149 b 8-r 3; 
Dh: p. 806 b 1-c 9; M: p. 114 c 8-29; P : I, 36, 2-17 and 37; 
Ms: p . 1031a 25-c 11; Mhs; p. 457 c 12-24).

Since upon being left without a master, because of 
his absence, leaving the order, or o f his death, the disciplcs 
become again a nuisance through their bad behaviour, 
the Buddha prescribes that iu such eases another elder 
monk shall take the place o f the master in quality of 
teacher («c«rvfl) and that the disciple shall be subject to 
him as a pupi? (anteva$l). The regulation* for the form 
in which the pupil declares himself subject to the teacher, 
for their mutual duties etc. are quite similar to those 
laid down for master and disciple (S: —  Dh: p. 803 a 
24-6 10 and 803 c 23-804 v 22; M: pp. 112 v 29-113 29; 
P: I, 32-34; Ms: —  ; Mhs: pp. 457 e 24-458 b 2).

As the inhabitant* o f Rajagrha feel annoyed because 
o f  the prolonged stay o f  the Buddha and all his monks, 
he goes to Daksinagiri. But he is accompanied only by  
few junior monks, because they do not wish to leave 
their wasters. Upon this he lays down that the subor
dination under a master shall last only five years, unless

1) Iu Ibv Vioaya o f  the Survafllivudin the preccpla Tor leucher and pupil 
arc united with Ihosc Tor mtieler and di«cipJe. la  the other Veriu0ii» too there 

tvine jumbling.



the incapacity o f the disciple renders a longer duration 
neccssury, At the same time he recounts •> qualities each, 
which render the subordination to a master necessary or 
not necessary (S; p. 151 a 8-6 3; Dh: pp. 805 c 24-806 b 1; 
M: p. Ilf) 6 19-e 5; P: T, 53; M&: pp. 1032 a 26-6 21 and 
1031 e 11-17; Mhs: p. '160 b i>-10 and 17-21). Further he 
discusses particular cases, in which monks are obliged or 
not obliged to subordination, and lays down when the 
subordination is to be considered a* extinct (S: — ; Dh: 
pp. 804 c; 22-B05 u 13; M: p. 118 «  26-e 25; 1?: I, 73 and 
36, 1; Ms: —  ; Mhs: p. 460 b 10-17).

In the meantime ibere has been motive for regulating 
anew the procedure o f the monastic ordination. Hitherto 
the Buddha himself had performed the ordination and 
later he had also permitted the monks to perform it 
through causing the applicants to recite the formula of 
the triple refuge Now he lays down that the ordination 
shall take place through a triple interrogation o f  the com
munity, to be preceded a» a fourth item by the proposal 
{jnapticaturthan? karma) (S: p. 148 6 12-17; Dh: p. 799 c 
12-29; M: p. I l l  b 2-23; P: I, 28, 3-6; Ms: —  ; Mhs: cf. 
pp. 412 6 26*413q 6). Then he prescribes* that the pre
sence o f  at least ten monks with full rights is necessary 
for proceeding to the ordination (S: — ; Dh: •— ; M: p. I l l  6
23-25; P: I, 31, 2; M»: —  ; Mhs: cf. p. 416 6 7-10). It 
jmual not take place without a master for the inten
ded monk; the master .must be a monk, without blemish 
and rcproach (S: —  ; Dh: p. Bll 6 7-12; M; p . I l l  v 5-8: 
P: T, 69; Ms: —  ; Mhs —  ;). The applicant must posae&s 
a monastic robe and an alros-howl and must not have

i) Cf. Tib-, p. 7S>3« 9-21; 1*: J.12; Ms: p. 1030 b JS-c 3.



borrowed them (S: -— ; l>h: p. 811 c 13-20: M: cf. p. 119 fe 
18-22; P: I, 70; Ms; ■— : Mhe: —  ). Lastly tbe procedure 
for the contemporaneous ordination o f  several persons fa 
regulated (S: —  ; Db: p. 805 6  1-12; M: p .  112 a  10-17; 
P: L 74, 2-3: Ms: —  ; Mhs; cf. p. 416 a 23-b 7).

Then the. text narrates several incident* which render 
further regulation* necessary. An applicant, whom the 
monks did not want to admit, is ordained on tbe command 
o f  the Buddha, after a meritorious deed by hi™ lxa& been 
ascertained (S; -  ; Db: ■— ; M: p. 112 6 11-19; P: I, 28,
1-3; Ms; —  ; Mhs; —  ). It happens that in happy timed 
people seek admittance only for the sake o f  the easy life. 
In order to hinder this* the Buddha prescribes that at the 
ordination ihe four foundations o f  monastic life (nisraya) 
should be communicated to the applicant; i.e. that the 
monk should eat only food given in alms, wear only rags, 
live under trees and employ as medicine the urine o f 
oxen. This communication should be made after the ordi
nation (S: —  ; Dh: p. 811 b 12-cl; M; p. 112 b 19-c 16; 
P: I, 30-31, 1; Me: —  ; Mhs: cf. pp. 413 c 12-414 c 7). 
As tbe admission o f heterodox persons leads in many 
cases to ugly suq>rise», the Buddha prescribes for these a 
probation period o f  four months (S: pp. 150 6 26-151 a 7; 
Db: pp. 806 c 10-807 b 9; M: p. 115 a 1-25; P; I, 38; Ms; 
pp. 1031 v 18-1032 a  25; Mhs: pp. 420 c  10-421 a  20). Seve
ral sick people seek admission in the order to  let themsel
ves be cured by tbe famous physician Jlvaka, who, besides 
the household o f king Btmhisara, attends only the Buddha 
and his disciples. The liuddha, at the instance o f Jfvaka, 
is compelled to prohibit the admission o f  the sicks ($: 
p. 152 b 9-c 12; Dh; pp. 808 c 2-809 ft 8; M: p. 116 a  4-29; 
P: I, 39; Ms: pp. 1034 b 15-1035 a 6; Mbs: p. 420 b 6-v 10).



In the same way he has to forbid the admittance o f scr* 
vants o f  the king, who try in this manner to avoid 
their duties {S: —  ; Dh: p. 811 c 1-13; M: p. 116 & 1-18; 
P: I , 40; Ms: — ; Mhs: pp. 419 c 23-420 a 18), o f  slaves 
(S: p. 151 c 13-29; Dh: p. 807 6 18-c 6; M: —  ; P: I, 47; 
Ms: p. 1033 a 12-6 21; Mha: p. 421$ 17-c 12), o f debtors 
(S: p. 152 a 1-17; Dh: p. 807 c 15-28; M: p. 115 a 26-6 10; 
P: I, 46: Ms; p. 1033 b 2 2 -c 27; Mhs: p. 420 a 18-6 6) and 
o f robbery who in this v a y  seek to evade pursuit (S: —  ; 
Dh: p. 807 c 6-15; M: p. 11S b 29*c 6 and 11» c 7-16; P: I, 
41 ami 42-45; M * —  ; Mhs: —  ).

The following ca&e is the occasion for au important 
rule. The monks, upon their request, admit in the or<ler 
the young Upall anti his sixteen companions, still mere 
children. ami perform their ordination. The behaviour o f 
these young monks gives offence and induces the Buddha 
to  determine the minimum age for ordination aa 20 years. 
Whoever enters the order earlier, remains a novice {irama- 
nera) until he reaches this age (S: p. 150 b 9-25: Dh: 
pp. 807 c 28-808 c 2; M: p. 11* & 25-28; P: I, 49; Ms: 
p. 1032 b 22•€ 6; Mhs: ■— ). At the same time the* admis
sion o f  a father with hi* little son gives origin to misinter
pretations among the laymen, and therefore the Buddha 
prescribes also for the novices a minimum age o f 15 (12) 
years {S: p. 1516 4-22; Dh: p. 810c 16-23; M: p. 11 Sc 
22-116 a 3; P: T, 50; Ms: p. 1032 c 7-29; Mh»: —  ). Only 
in special cases an exception can he made, when the chil
dren are at least so grown, that they can scare away the 
crows {S: p. 1516 23-r 1; T)h: pp. 810 c 24-811 a 3; M: 
p. 117 o  16-28; P: L  51; Ms: —  ; Mhs: cf. p. 460 c 11-22). 
One monk is not allowed to admit two novices at the 
same time (S: p. 151 c 2-12; Dh: p. 811 a 3-7; M: p. 115 c



17-21; P: I, 52; Ms: p. 1033 «  1-5; Mhs: cf. pp. 460 c 23- 
461« 5).

During a visit in Kapilavaatu., the former wife o f the 
Buddha sends him his little aon Bahula to claim from 
him his heritage* whereupon the Buddha charges Siiriputra 
with admitting Kahula in the order (S: •— ; Dh: p. 809 <•
3-22; M: p. 116 c 6-14; P: 1, 54, 1-2; Ms: cf. Samgkabheda- 
v a s t u , T 1450, p. 159 a  8-6 10; Mhs: p. 460 6 22-25). And 
since Sariputra has already a novice, he grants to £ari- 
putra and to other .monks fit for this task the permission 
o f  admitting several novices (S: —* ; Dh: p. 811 a 7-15; 
M: p. 116 c 14-17: P: I, 55; Ma: —  ; Mhs: —  ). At the 
ftume time he gives instructions how the admission o f a 
novice should take place (S: pp. 149 c 11-150 6 8; Dh: 
p. 810 & 11-c I; M: pp. 116 c 17-117 »  4; P: I, 54, 3 and 
56; Ms: —  ; Mhs: p. 460 6 25-c 10). On the representa
tion o f  his own father Suddhodan.u he issues the prohi
bition to admit a person in the order without the permis
sion o f hi# parents (S: —  ; Dh: p. 810 a 6-22; M: p. 117 a
4-15; P: l s 54* 4-6; Ms: p. 1035 a 1-b 5; Mhs: p. 421 a 
20-5 17). In some versions there follow several instruo 
tions on the treatment o f  novices.

Next -we are told that somebody sneaks into the Order 
for the purpose o f partaking o f its advantages (S: p. 153 « 
26-6 17; Dh: pp. 811c 27-8121* 11; M: p. 1181* 6-16; 
P: I. 62; Ms: pp. 52,1-53*17; Mhs: pp. 417 a 12-6 8 and 
417 6 8-19). Then follows a series o f prohibitions concern
ing the admission to the order? these prohibitions are 
directed against those who have killed their mother or 
their father (S: pp. 153 c 26-154 a 6; Dh: p. 813 a 3-28; 
M: p . 117 b 5-12; P: I, 64-65; Ms: pp. 53,18-6 U 3 ; 
Mhs: p. 417 6 19-c 9). against the murderer o f an Arhat



(S. p .  1.54 a 7-26; Oh: ]>. 813 a 28-6 7; M: p .  117 6 13-22; 
P: I, 66; Ms: pp. 61,14*64,20; Mhs: cf. p. 417 c 9), against 
the guilty o f  the rape o f a nuci (S: pp. 152 r, 26-153 a 25: 
Dli; —  ; M: p. 117 6 27-c 5; P; I, 67; Me: —  ; Mhs: of. 
pp. 416 e 2-417 a 11), against whoever has wilfully wounded 
the Buddha ox 6plit the eoitxmunity (S: p. 154> c 4-.I I; Dh: 
p. 813 6 7-15; M: p. 117 h 23-26; P: I, 67: Ms: pp. 64,21- 
65,11; Mh.s: cf. p. 417 c 9), against serpentine or other 
non-hmnan beings (S: p. 154 a 27-6 16; Dh: pp. 812 e,
10-813 a 3; M: p. .117 c 17-28 and c 6-17; P: L  63: Ms: 
«— J): Mhs: —  ), against renegades (S: p. 153 c 1.8 — 25; 
Dh: p. 807 fe 12-18; M: p. 118 «  17-20; P: I, 38, 1; Ms: —  ; 
Mhs: —  ). against eunuchs {S: p. 153 6 1.8-c 1.7; Dh: p. 8.12 6 
20*« 10; M: pp. 117 e 29-118 «  5; P: I, 61; Ms: —  ; Mhe: 
pp. 41.7 c 9-4)18 <i 9) and against the various sorts of 
cripples (S: p. 155 a 3-6 18; Dh: p. 814 a 18-6 20; M; 
p. 119 o  29-6 11; P: I, 71; Me: p. 66,8-19; Mhs; pp. 418 6 
14-419 c  17, 421 c 12-22 and 421 c 22-422 a 7). Single 
versions add 6ome more prohibitions.

At the end there is a detailed description o f  the pro
cedure at the ordination (5: pp. 155 ft .19-157 c 26; Dh: 
pp. 814 e 11-816 «  U ; M: pp. 119 6 22-120 e 2; P; I, 76- 
78; Ms: —  ; Mhs: pp. 413 a 4-415 a 28). There is an 
additional instruction on the procedure for the readmis- 
*ion o f a monk, who h*d once been expelled because he 
would not recognize and make amends Tor an offence 
against the rules (5: pp. 154 c 24-155 a 2; Dh: p. 816 a
11-23; M: cf. p . 120 c 3-12; P: I, 79: Ms: pp. 65,19-66,7; 
MUi —  ).

l a  m y ofiiaion tho whole SorngtiarahsitavadanQ i* but an amplification 
o f this section, hut the fragmentary condition o f the Chines tradition doe» 
•lot allow us to  draw a certain conclusion.



The stories, which give the motive for the several 
precepts o f the Buddha, arc rather lengthy, n& ie usually 
the case at the beginning o f  Indian works. But none of 
thejn deserves the name of real legends; at the most, 
perhaps the talc o f  how the Buddha admits his 6on Rahula 
into the Order*

2. -  P o s a d H a v  a s t u .

(S: 2. Pu-sa fa , pp. 158 a 1-165 a 4; Dh: 2. Sho r.hieh 
cki&b-tUi pp. 816 c 5-830® 24; M: 2. Pu-$ti fa., pp. 1216
1-129 a 1; P: 2. Uposuthakkhaadhakti, MahSvagga, II; Ms:
2. PosadhawsiUy Gilgit Manuscripts, vol. I l l ,  part 4, 
pp. 69-116: Mhfi: T$« sang pa ch’ ii fa* pp. 446 c 7-450 c 2 
and 480 a 15-5 1; cf. p. 499 «  22-c 27).

The 2nd chapter contains the account o f  the intro
duction o f  the jnonthly confession ceremonies and the 
rules connected herewith.

At the suggestion o f  king Binibisara or o f other laymen 
the Buddha, on the example o f other sects, prescribes that 
the community 6hall assemble on the eighth and fourteenth 
or fifteenth day o f every fortnight (S: p. 158 «  4-15; Dh: 
pp. 816 u 6-817 a 3; M: p. 1216 5-16; P: II, 1; Ms: 
pp. 71,6*72,15; Mhs: p. 446 c 12*20); on this occasion the 
Doctrine shall be recited (S: —  ; Dh: p. 817 a 3-9; M: 
p. 121 b 17-20; P: 1I, 2; Mhs: —  ).

Later he conies upon the idea, to cause the confession 
formula (prdiimohsa) to be rceitcd at these assemblies. 
He accordingly issues the order (S: p. 158 a 4*15; Dh: 
p. 817 b 22-c 4; >1: p. 1216 5-16: P: II, 1-2: Ma: 
pp. 80,20*81,3: Mhs: —  ) and at the same time explains



how the recitatioD o f  the formula should commence (S:
~ ; Dh: p. 817 c 4-25; M: p. 122« 6-18; P: II, 3, 3-8; 

Miis: —  ). He lays down that the confession ceremonies 
should be held only on the fourteenth ot fifteenth day of 
cveiy fortnight (S: p, 158 b 2-5; Dh: p. 817 c 26 M: 
p. 121 h 17-20; P; II , 4 and 14, 1; Mhs: cf. p. 447 a 14- 
23), gives* instructions on the manner in which the for
mula must be recited (S: —  Dh: p» 817 v 25 seq.; cf. p. #22 b
24-c 2; M: p. 128 6 22 seq. and 27-29; P: II , 16, 6-7; 
Mbs: —  ), prescribes that the monks should be acquainted 
with the calendar (S: —  ; Dh: pp. 81-7 c 27-818 a 15; 
M: p. 123 6 3-7: P: II, 18, 1-2; Ms: —  ; Mbs: —  ), lays 
down how the confession ceremonies should be announced, 
how the monks should be callcd together (S: — : Dh: 
p. 818 a 15-21; M; pp. 122 e 14-123 a 3 and 128 c 23-25; 
P. II, 19; Mhs: ■— ) and how the number o f the attend
ing jiionkf. should he ascertained (S: —  ; Dh: p. 819 a
18-29; M: p. 123 a 3-17; P: II, 18, 3-4; Mhe: -  ).

In order to underscore the importance o f the confession 
ceremony, there follows the story o f the monk Mahakappina 
(Anmjddha), who stays aside from the confession ceremony 
because he had no sin to confess, and whom the Buddha 
in person summons to come to the ceremony (S: p. 158 a
16-6 2; Dh: p. 818 a 28-6 16; M: pp. 121 c 27-122 a 6; 
P: II, 5, 3-6; Ms: pp. 82,14-83,22; Mhe: p. 447 e 21-448 a 1).

'What follows i* a long series o f sundry rules; firstly 
regulations on the room in which the confession cercmony 
i* to be held and on its upkeep (S: —  ; J>h: pp. 818 b 
22-819 a 10; M: pp. 121 c 8-11 and 122 b 20-c 13; P: II,
8-9 and 20; Ms: pp. 81,3-82,9; Mhs: cf. p. 447 a 24-6 4). 
The duty o f  taking part in a common ceremony o f  con
fession requires a determination as to which monks belong



together and must participate in the same ceremony. 
The Buddha* therefore prescribes that a community pro
cedure should settle the limits o f  a common dwelling 
zone, inside which all the monks must come to the same 
confession cercmony. He gives xules fox the abolition 
and modification o f these limits (S: pp. 158 6 2-c 10 and 
159 «  8-22; Dh: pp. 819 «  29-821« 20; M: pp. 123 c 12- 
124 h 16; P: II, 6-7 and 12-13; Ms: pp. 84,1-94,4; Mb.: 
—  ). He distinguishes four sorts o f confession ceremony* 
according whether the assembly is complete ox not com
plete and acts accoxding to the rules, ox against them 
(S: p. 159 «  23-29; Dh; p. 821 6 22-c 5; M: p. 122 6 7-11; 
P: II . 14, 2-3; Ms: p. 94*5-8; Mhs: —  ). la  the same 
manner he distinguishes 4 or 5 manners to xccitc the 
confession formula, according whether the recitation is 
more or less complete (S: p. 159 fl 29-5 10; Dh: p. 823 a 29- 
h 15; M: p. 122 a 19-26 and 127 6 1-8; P: II, 15, 1-4; 
Ms: p. 94,9-20; Mhs: p. 4506 22-26). Other rules concern 
the possibility that the monks do not know the confession 
formula and the various soxtg o f  community proccduxc (S: 
p. 159 6 11-16 and b 25-c 2; Dh: p. 825 w 11-6 14; M: 
p. 124 6 27-* 3; 128 6 11-18 and c 1-9; P: II, 17 and 21,
3-4; Ms: pp. 95,4-97,10; Mbs: p. 448 «  9-6 2); it is added 
that such monks shall particularly hououx a monk who is 
well versed in the rules (S: p. 159 c 2-12; Dh: p. 825 c 
15-23; M: p. 125 a 3-6; cf. 125 b 10-c 6; P: 11, 21, 2; 
Ms: cf. pp. 97,11-98.8; Mhs: —  ). Then follow prescrip
tions on the modalities o f the ccrcmony when only one 
or few monks are present at the place (S: pp. 159 c 
12-160 «  16; Dh: p. 821 6 8-22; M: p. 123 6 17-24; P:
II, 26; Ms: p. 101,15 scq.; Mhs: p. 450 6 8-22 and 448 o 
7-13). Numerous rules concern the possibility that some



monk he hindered tv psirtfaipatc in the ceremony or in 
a community procedure (S: p. 160 c 8-13 and 161 a 23- 
28; Dh: pp. 822 e 28-823 a 29: M: p. 126 6 8-15; P: II, 
24; Mhs: —  ) lK Such a monk must deliver a declina
tion o f  purity for the confession cercmony, and a decla* 
ration o f  agreement for the community procedure (S: 
pp. 160 a 17-<? 7 and 160 c 14-161 «  22; cf. 164 c 20-165 «  3: 
Dh: pp. 821 e 3*822 b 24: M; p. 126 a 5-6 7; cf. 127 a 26-29; 
P; U , 22-23; cf. 36,4; Ms; pp. 98,15-101,14; Mhs: p. 449 a 
14-fc 9, b 20-c 5, <? 10-17; 449 u 29-450« 9, «  22-6 8). 
There are special rules for monks stricken by mental di* 
$eases (S: p. 161 «  29-6 14; Dh: pp. 823 6 16-1124 a 7; AT: 
pp. 125 c 7-126o 5; P. II, 25; Mhs: p. 480 «  15-6 1). f f  
a monk is guilty o f  au offence against the rules, he must 
make amends before the ceremony (S: p. 161 b 15-e 28; 
Dh: pp. 825 c 23-827 6 6; M: pp. 124 c 3-125 «  2 arid 125 a
7-22; P: IT, 27: Mhs: —  ). Delated prescriptions are 
provided for the various possibilities arising when other 
monka arrive in the course o f the ceremony (S: pp. 161 c 
29-163 e 16: Dh: pp. 827 b 6-829 b 7; M: pp. 127 6 9-128 b 
5; P: iL  28-34; Ms: pp. 103,1-114,16; Mhs: pp. 448 6
9-21 and 448 c 2-449 «  14; cf. 449 e 17-29). Also the case 
o f a change o f place on the day o f  the ceremony is fore* 
seen (S; pp. 163 e 17-164 c 13: Dh: p. 829 6 8-c 2; M: 
p. 128 6 6-10; P; f  1, 35; Ms: pp. 114,19-116,11; Mhs: —  ). 
Lastly there are provisions against interruptions o f the 
ceremony caused by the presence o f laymen or other 
unauthorized persons, by the arrival o f  the king or hy 
an attack by rohbcr6 ctc. (S: p. 164 c 14-20; Dh: pp. 829 c

For th« niuok who ia (tumble to uttcud tlie community proceidiugs, tli< 
prescription* ar* similar to those for tHe monk who cannot com* to the
ronfrasion rcrcmojiy. Tli^y arc, therefor*, treated together.

6. • K. Fkauwat.t.xbu, The *urV*t Hnava



20-830 a 4; M: p. 127 a 12-26; cf. 126 6 16-22; P: II, 36,
1-3; Mhs: pp. 447 c 3-21 and 4486 21-c 2; cf. 449 5 9-20). 

In contrast with the first chapter, the occasions for
the prescriptions issued hy the Buddha are related in 
some detail only in a very few cases. The only story 
that resfanbles somewhat a legend is that o f  Mahakap- 
pina’s absence from the confession c<sr«mony.

3. - V a r s a v a s t u .

(S: 4. An ehii / « ,  pp. 173 b 1-178 a 13; Dh: 3. An chii 
chiertr-Ut, pp. 830 b 1-835 r 11; M: 3. An chii fa , pp. 129 a
2-130 c 18; P: Vassnpanayikakkhandhnkay Makdvagga, I ff ; 
Ms: 4. Varsfivm&u {An chii nkih), T  1445, pp. 1041« 22- 
1044 c 6; Gilgit Manuscripts, vol. I l l ,  part 4, pp. 131* 
155; Mhs: Ttta sung po ch'ii fa , pp. 450 c 2-451 a 6).

The 3rd chapter gives the rules for the residence o f 
the monks during the rainy season.

The laymen are scandalized because the Buddhist 
monks, in contract with those o f  other sects, roam about 
<tven during the rainy season, and thus jeopardize animal 
life. Upon this the Buddha orders that the monks paas 
the rainy season at one and the same place (S: p. 173 b
4-15; Dh: pp. 830 b 5-c 7; M; p. 129 «  6-15; P: H I, I and 3; 
Ms: p. 1041 ft 26-6 9; Mhs: p . 450 c 3-8). This retirement 
o f the rainy season lasts for three months and can be 
entered earlier or later (S: —  ; Dh: p . 832 a 20-5 9; M: 
p. 129 b 21-23; P: I l f ,  2; Ms; cf. p. 1042 b 3 seq.; Mhs: —  ), 
and the entrance takes place through pronouncing a decla
ration in the presence o f  the other monks (S: p. 173 b 
l$-c 10; Dh: p. 830 c 7-11; M: p. 129 a 15-19; Vi —  ; Ms:



pp. 135,14-136,4; Mhs: p. 450 c 8-17). Several prescrip
tions regulate the choice o f the place for the retirement 
ami decide which places arc allowed and which are prohi
bited (S: —  ; Dh: p. 832 b 9-833 «  2; M: p. 129 a 22-& 19; 
F: III, 12; Ms: —  ; Mhs —  ); they lay down which, prepa
rations are to he made, how the rooms and the furniture 
are to be distributed, and what ie to be done if after
wards more monk* arrive (S: —  ; Dh: p. 831 a 1-6 17; 
M: p. 129 a 22 and B 23-27; JP: —  ; Mb: p. 1041 b 9-1042 a 
14; further pp. 133,1-135.13; Mhs: —  ).

Very precise regulations deal with the caacft in which 
abandonment o f the fixed residence becomes necessary. 
The motive for it is given hy the lay devotee U day ana, 
who on the occasion o f  a giftdistTibution invites the monks 
during the rainy season. Aft the monks do not dare to 
accept the imitation, the Uuddha grants permission to 
abandon in snch case the residence even during the rainy 
season, upto a maximum duration o f  7 dayu (S: pp. 173 v
11-174 a 7; Dh: p. 833 a 2-8; M: p. 129 b 28-c 6; P: III, 
5, 1-4; Ms: pp. 136,15-138,3; Mhs: pp. 450 c 18-451 a 6). 
At the same time he determines exactly, for what sort of 
perftons and for which .motives this xuay happen (S: pp. 174 a
8-176 e 15; Dh: p . 833 a 8*c 14; M: cf. p . 129 cr 6-11; 
P: III, 5, 4-7; Ms: pp. 138,4-143,7; Mhs: —  ). In this 
connection he explain* an which occasions it is permitted 
to leave permanently the residence o f  the rainy season 
(S: pp. 176 c 15-177 c 11; Dh: pp. 834 a 10-835 a 6; 
M: pp. 129 b 20 sc<j. and 130 a 2-6 5; P: III, 9-11; Ms: 
pp. 143,11-147,3 and 153,1-154,7; Mhs: —  ). Lastly 
the case is provided for, that a monk haft promised a 
layman to pass the rainy season at a given place, but 
nevertheless quits this place. It is explained in which



eases such a monk cum tn its an cffencc or dees not (S: 
pp. 177 c 12-178 «  12; Dh: p. 835 o 1 4 ( ( ;  M: p. 130 b 
!5-e 9; P: l i t ,  M; Ms: pp. 147,4-152,18: Mhs: —  ).

In this chapter too real legend# are lacking*

4. -  P r a >• a r  a ri a >• as t u .

(S: 3. Tzu tzu fa , pp. I6i»<a iI-173 «  28; Dh: 4. 7z« 
tzu ckiev-iu, pp. 835 c 12-043 6 10: M: 4. Tzu tzu fa . pp. 130 c 
19*133 c 20; P: 4. Pavarartakkhandhaka, Makavagga, IV; 
Ms: 3. I*Tttviiranavaslit (Sui i. shi.h), T 1416, pp. 1044 c
7-1048 b 23; Gilgit Manuscripts, Vol. I l l ,  Part 1, pp. 117- 
130; Mhs: Tsa stung po ch**ifa, pp. 451 «  6-452 a 1).

The llK  chapter concerns the Pravaraya ceremony, 
which concludes the retirement o f  the rainy season. The 
precepts here contained arc often similar to these in the 
chapter on the confession ceremony, an<I in some versions 
the latter is expressly quoted.

The following incident gives the motive for the intro
duction o f  tlie Pravarana ceremony. Some monks, who 
pass the rainy season together have agreed, in order to 
avoid disputes, not to speak with each other X). When 
the Buddha hears o f  this* he sharply rebukes them, and 
establishes, in ordcT to prevent discord within the com
munity, the Pravaiajja ceremony,, in which every menk 
invites the others to tell him whether they have anything 
to reproach him, and declares hnn&elf ready, if he reco
gnises his mistake, to make amends for it (S: p. 165 a 8-S

The p«iryo*e v f this u«mitivc no longer «>t«dcriluod in T>l» And 
M. These two verson* give therefore another reason for the establishment 
o f the l’cQvaruyu ceremony. Al«n Mhs ha* a noteworthy double.



14; Dh: j>p. 835 c 13*836 <i 17 and 836 b 9*14; M: pp* I HO v
20-131 a 6 and 131 a 29-b 5; P: IV, 1, 1-13; Ms: pp. (044c
11-1045 a 6; Mhs: p. 451 a 7-25; of. 15 U  26-6 6). At 
the same time he gives precise rales for carrying mil the 
ceremony. It nru&t take place at the end o f  the rainy 
season; the moment is exactly defined* and there 16 even 
some pm vis ion for the case that a section o f  the monks 
hag entered the retirement o f  the rainy Beason earlier and 
a section later (S: - ; Dh: p. 837 a 25-6 8; M; p. 151 &
8-11; P: IV, 3, 1; Ms; p . 1045 a 10; Mhs; p. 4516 9-15).
The ceremony is to he witnessed in a squatting position. 
Only he who has already addressed his invitation to the 
other monks may sit down; but he is wot allowed to 
depart (St —  ; Dh: p. 836 c 3-10; M: p. 131 h 14-24; P: IV, 
2; Ms: —  ; Mhs: --)♦ The invitation is as a rule to he 
addressed individually, according to a settled rule of 
precedence hashed on the age o f  the monk# (S: * - ; Dh 
p. 836 6 14-19; M: p. 131 6 24-c 1; P: — ; Ms: —  ;Mhs: 
p. 451 6 19-22).

Concerning the performance o f  the ceremony, first one 
or more directors o f  the same are elected; a list in given 
o f  five qualities each, which he mu&t or must not possess 
<5: p. 165 b 14-29; Dh: p. 836 6 19-c 3; M: p. 131 c M 2 ; 
p . _  . Ma: p. 1045 «  36-6 6; Mhs: p. 451 6 22-27). The 
ceremony itself begins with a solemn announcement* 
Then every monk in turn ;iddie«&efl thrice hi« invitation 
to the others (S; p. 165 6 29-c 25: Dh: p. 837 a 3-7; cf. 
p. 837 fl 10-18: M: p. 131 6 5-7; P: IV, 1, 14; Ms: p. 10-1.5 b
12-26; Mhs: p  451 b 27-c 8).

ttith age the VitiJtva means ulvv’aya ifce monastic «cuiwtxiyv i.e. tUe «t)3a 
o f lime .ifter ordinatioij.



Four kinds o f  Pravaranu ceremony are distinguished* 
according whether the ccregmony i* carried out according 
to the rules or against them and the community is com* 
plete or incomplete (S; pp. 165 c 25-166 a 1; Dh: p. 837 a
18-25; M; P: IV, 3, 2; Ma : p. 1045 c 13-16; Mhs: -  ). 
Particular stress i* laid on completeness. Accordingly, 
there are detailed instructions for the case that a monk 
is hindered hy illness to participate in the leremony. If 
he is absolutely in no condition to move, then in. case o f 
necessity the community must betake itself to him* B-ut 
in no case the ceremony may be held before an incomplete 
assembly. In most cases, however, it is sufficient that the 
silk monk sends to the assembly a declaration; detailed 
rules regulate the form of this declaration, the manner 
o f  transmission, and when it must he reckoned as valid 
ox not l\ (S: p. 166 b 1-c 15; Dh: p. 838 «  7-c 2; M: p. 131 e
19-22: P; IV, 3, 3-5; Ms: pp. 1045 c 16-1046 a 16 and 
1048 b 5-9, further p. 130,11-18; Mh»: p. 451 * 8-14).
Further rule*? refer to the possibility that a monk he 
hindered hy open force to participate in the Pravarana 
ceremony (S:. p. 166 c 15-21; Dh: ■— ; M; •—■ ; P; IV, 4; 
Ms: p. 124,6-14; Mbs: —  ).

Particular rules concern the Pravara^a Ceremony of a 
G jiia lle r  number o f monks (S:p* 166 a  1-29; Dh: pp. 837 c
17-838 a 7; M: —  ; P: IV, 5; Ms: p. 1046 a 17-5 8; Mhs: 
pp. 451 c 19-452 a 1). In  case o f  danger an abbreviated 
form of ceremony if allowed (S: pp. 171 a 4 seq. and 173 a

It is remarkable ti>&t tha Vinaya o f tbe MalmsRtji^iuku prohibits the 
delivering of euoh a declaration; in my opinion it is possibly a later addition 
on the jiiodcl o f  tbe declaration of purity at tile confection ceremony. At 
tlie Px.iv5r6Qa cwemony, wLcrc a question moat lie addressed lo tlie assembly, 
the delivery of a declaration ia indeed irtc»niugle$3.



14-172 6 25; Dh.: pp. 838 c 16-339 fl 15; M: —  ; l>: IV, 
15; Ms: pp. 10466 16-1047 a 19, further pp. 119,1-123,5; 
Mhs: —  ). Then the text discusses in detail what shoidd 
be done if other monks arrive during the Pravarana 
ccrcjnony (S: pp. 167 & 3-168 c 24; Dh: pp. 841 a 11-842 c 
16; M: -  ; P: IV, 7-13; Ms: pp. 128,21-129,8; Mhs: — ). 
The performance o f the oeremony in the presence o f 
unauthorized persons is forbidden (S: p. 173 a 10*14; 
Dh: cf. p. 843 a 27-6 4; M: p. 131 & 11-14; P: IV, 14; 
Ms: «—■ 't Mhs:- — ).

A  whole yet o f  rules refers to what should be done if 
a monk makes him&elf guilty o f an offence immediately 
before the Pravaiana ceremony. The general rule is that 
he must make amend* before the ceremonv and that «d&o*»
the punishment by the community must take place before 
it (S: pp. 166 o l6 7  6 2; 168 c* 25-169 6 12 and 173 «  14-24; 
Dh: p. 839 a 15-22; M; — ; P; TV, 6; Ms: pp. 124,15-125,9; 
Mhs: —■ )* Special rules concern the case that opinion 
on tlie seriousness o f the offence may differ (S: —  ; Dh: 
p. 839 a 22-6 3: M: p . 132 c 13-133 g 2; P: IV, 16, 19-22; 
Ms: —  ; Mhs: — ). Hut in no case a monk may parti
cipate in the Pravaraga ceremony without having made 
amends. I f  he tries to do so, objection should be made 
(S: —  : Dh: ■— ; M: p. 131 c 23-27; P: IV, 16, 1-3; Ms: —■; 
Mhs: —  ); several cases o f valid or invalid objection are 
distinguished (S: pp. 170 c 26-171 a 14; Dh: p. 839 b
24-c 6; M: pp. 131 c 28-132 a 25; P; TV, 16, 4-5; Ms: —  ; 
Mbs: — ). I f  an objection is made, first o f  all the monk, 
who makes it, should be considered. I f  he himself is not 
blameless, his objection is to be rejected. In the other 
ease, his reason* must be examined, and if they are found 
Valid, action should be taken accordingly (S: pp. 169 b



13*170 6 14; Dh: pp. 839 c 6-84(1 a 19; M: p. 133 a 23-6 
18; P: IV, 16, 6-lfl; Ms; pp. 125,10-128,18; Mhs: — ). 
A  separate treatment is given l o the question 'what &honld 
be done if the d o e r  only, or the deed only, ot  both are 
known or unknowa (S: p. 172 r 6-15; Dh: p. 840 c 9-18; 
M: p. 133 a 3-7; P: IV* 16* 23-25; Ms: p. 1048 b 9-22: 
Mhs; ). I f  the monk who makes the objection, or the 
one again6L whom it is directed, i$ ill, the question should 
be adjourned on account o f the illness (S: p. 170 c 15-26; 
Dh: p. 840« 19-6 3; M: p. 133« 8-15; P: IV, 17, 7-10; 
Ms: —  ; Mhs: — ).

Lastly there aTe some special ease*. In  one o f  them, 
monks thal have passed the rainy season under particu
larly favourable conditions, would iike to postpone the 
Pravaraua ceremony. This is allowed, and special regu
lation# arc made for the monks who on aecouni o f serious 
reasons cannot wail (S: pp. 172 c 15-173 a 3; Dh: p. 840 b
3-13; M; p. 133 b 19-c 1; P: IV, 18; Ms: —  : Mhs: —  ). 
In anothcT case it is laid down bow should monks behave, 
when strange jiuinks intend to disturb their Pravarana 
cercmony (S: p. 170 & 15-c 14; Dh: p . 840 & 13-c 8; M; 
p. 133 c 2-19; P: IV, 17, 1-6; Ms: pp. 129,12-130,10; 
Mhs; —  ).

In tlus chapter legends and legend-like atories are 
completely lacking.

5. — C a r m a v a s t u .

(S: 5. PH ho /tf, pp. 178 a 14-184 6 17; Dh: 5. PH ka 
vhien-ta. pp. 843 6 11-849 6 9; M: 6. P ’t ko fa , pp. 144 a
12-147 a 25: P: 5. Cammakkhandhaka* Mahiivagga. V : Ms:



5. Carmavastu (PH ko shih). T  1447, pp. 1048 c 1-1057 6 
19 and T  1450, pp. 184 b 26-187 c 20; Gilgit Manuscript, 
Vol. I l l ,  Part 4, pp. 157-210; Mhs: Tsa sung po rii’ u fa. 
pp. 480 c 20-482 b 13; 415 c 17-416 a 21: 484 c 22-485 a 
10 and 487 a 29-6 23).

Tke following four chapters deal wilh. the daily needs 
o f the monks, with food and clothing. The nature o f the 
subject implies that the general and obvioufc is rather 
disregarded in favour o f  rules for special eases. This is 
above all clear in the chapter on food. It deals also with 
the drugs which are permitted to the monks*; <ind since 
in the rule* on food too there is a strong bias upon due 
regard for the sick, the whole chapter has received there
from its name.

First cojnes the chapter on the use o f shoes and lea
ther in general. It contains two legends told at great 
length. One is the tale o f the jnonk Srona KotSvimsa* 
which hails from a very rich family and is 6 0  spoili at 
lioyne, thal the soles o f  hi6 feet axe very soft and bear 
fine hair. When lie wanders up and down in deep m ed
iation, his feet are liuri and his path is smeared with blood. 
The Buddha thereupon allows hiin the use o f simple shoes, 
and since Sroria Ko?ivim£a does not vant to accept any 
special permission, he extends the permission to  all ihe 
monks. The narrative is elaborated and further embelli
shed in .inoftt versions (S: p. 183 a 15-6 3; Dh: pp. 843 b
12-845 a 25; Mt pp. 145 a 13-146 6 15; P: V, I; Ms; 
T 1447, pp. 1055 c 14-1056 a 15 and T 1450; pp. 184 6 
26-187 c 20; further pp. 202,10-204,4; Mhs: pp. 481a
2-482 a 1).

Then follows a long series o f  regulations on the shape 
atid maLerial o f  tlie allowed footgear, ;*nd when it may



be worn *>. Ornate shoes and shoes o£ fine leather arc 
forbidden* Clattering wooden sandals may be used only 
for special purposes. In the presence o f  the Buddha or 
o f  a toucher no shoes are allowed* if the forjner are barefoot. 
Sick xxionks are allowed special facilities; it is the ever 
sickly monk Pilindavatsa who gives the occasion fur these 
regulation*. Some cases arc even narruted in detail, such 
as for instance the story o f the monk Upananda, who 
would like to possess the variegated fell o f  a calf and 
therefore instigates the owner to kill it (S: p« 182 b 4*24; 
Dh: 846 c 6-19; M: p. 144 c 8-20; P: V , 10; 7-10; Ms: 
pp. 196,6-197,14; Mhs: p . 487 a 29-D 23). In the same 
context uleo other subjects are treated, *uch us the em
ployment o f  leather for benches and sleeping couches; it 
is prohibited to employ high and broad couches. There 
arc also regulation# on the permission for raouks to use 
veliicles and riding beasts.

The other large legendary story o f this chapter refers 
to &ronu Kotikarpa2). This is a pupil o f  Mahfikutyayana 
and hi6 home is in Avunti (A£mapurantaku). As there 
are still verv few ?uonks there at this time, several vears¥ ' 4>
elapse before he can be ordained, because it is not possible 
to collect earlier the number o f  ten monks that is neces
sary for ordination. When he afterwards travels to Sra- 
vastl to see the Buddha, hi6 teacher entrusts him with 
the task o f begging the Buddha in his name to grant 
some relaxations, as are rendered desirable by local usage

For cr»nr»tle$$ unimportant regulations, which a&eume different
forme iti the various versions, 1 have dccxocil it usfcltifc to give exact quotations.

&) Treated in detail by S. Lbvi, Stir hi rficiMwn priutUiv* des festea boud- 
dhiquess in J. As., 1915, I, pp. 401--147, Cf. E. W'aLDsCIIJUDt, Zur St o w  
k<itikaroa-L*f(«ntl6, Naobricbtcn d«r Aksriemte tier Wi&seoschafteu in G&V-ingen, 
PhiloJ^i6cb-hi«lori«^he Kla^no, J uhr^uog 1952, Nr. 6.



and by the special conditions in Avanti. Tlie Buddha 
grants these relaxations, not only for Avanti, but for all 
tbe countries at the margin o f the Buddhist regions, in 
so fax as the same conditions apply for them. Sincc the 
use o f shoes and leather is also affected thereby, in the 
greater part o f  the versions the whole story is included 
in this chapter. With the Mahasarnghika it stands in 
the scction on monastic ordination, since one o f the rela
xations prescribes that In the said countries the presence 
o f  ftve monks is sufficient for carrying out the ordination 
(S; pp. 178a 17-182o 21; Dh: pp. 845 6 5-846a 14; M: 
p. 144 a 13-i? 4; P: V, 13; Ms: pp. 1048 c 5-1053 c 5; further 
pp. 159,4-193,20; Mhs: pp. 115 6 17-116 a 21).

6. -  B h a i s a j y a v a s t u  .

(S: 6. Y ao / « ,  pp. 184 6 18-1946 3; Dh: 7. Yao chien-tu? 
pp. 866 c 1-877c 4; M: 7. Yao /a ,  p. 147 6 1-147 c 28 
and 8. Shikfa, pp. 1471, 29*153 a 17; P: 6. Bhesajjakkhun- 
dhaha, Mahavagga* VI; Ms: 6. Bhaisajyavastu (Yao shih), 
T  1448, pp. 1 a 1-97 a 24; Gilgit Manuscripts? (quoted 
here as G) vol. I l l ,  part 1; Ml is: T$a $u7ig po ch'ii / « ,  
pp. 457 b 3-23; 462 o 5-464* 2; 470 c 21-471 a 24; 477 c 
5*478 a 19; 485* 21-487 a 28 and 4886 12-c 6).

The 6th chapter deals with the rules on the food of 
the monks and on the drugs permitted to them. Both 
items are xningled together in most versions, only the

1) Cf. J. Jawobsei, La v&clivn <fe* Rentalu <f®w tv Vinaya lUofct- 
idsaha a dan* tr Vinaya pSti, in Orjenialistyczsiy. V. 1927, pp. 92-10j;
Id,, Mttfion ife l(t Nourr'ttftre dans le Vinaya des MahiSasaha, i . YII, l!J3l. 
pp. 51-124.



V inaya o f the Muhi»a*aka tries to keep them separate. 
This chapter contains, beside the dry account o f  how the 
Buddha issues the various regulations, a large number o f 
stories, elaborated in the shape o f  legend*.

The narrative begins with the Buddha granting to the 
monks, who m autumn suffer from several kinds o f sick* 
ness, at first four (five) medicinal drugs: clarified butter, 
oil. honey, molasses (and fresh butter) (S: p. 184 & 2l-c  5; 
Dh: p. 869 b 21-* 3; Mi p. 147 ft 5-8; P: Y It 1, 1-3; Ms: 
cf. p. 1 a 8-14; G- T, 8-11, 5; Mhs: —  ). To thi# he adds 
the p e r m i s s i o n ,  to partake o f these remedies even outside 
the usual times for food (S: p. 184 c 5-11; Dh: p. 869 c
3-9; M: — ; P: VI* 1,4-5; Mb:— : Mhs: — ). Taler he distin
guishes four kinds o f drugs, according as they may he 
used once, for a short time, for a week ox for the whole life 
(S: pp. 193 c 19-194 a 16; Dh: —  ; M: —  ; P: —  ; Ms: 
p. 1a  14-& 29; G. IT- 6-TV* 6; Mhs: cf. p. 457 6 3-23); 
it is also foreseen that several such remedies may be 
taken together (S: p. 194 ft 16-26; Dh: p. 870 6 26-c 3; 
M: p. 147 c 21-27: P: V I, 40* 2-3; Ms: p. 1 b 29-c 11; G. IV, 
7-V* 3: MJw; —  ).

Then follows a long series o f  stories, which tell us in 
a few dry words how some monk suffers o f this or that 
illness and how the Buddha permits from case to case the 
necessary remedies1) (S: pp. 184 c 12-185 fi 15: 185 6
22-c 5: Dh: pp. 866 c 23-867 b 29; 869 c 14-18; 870 c 4- 
871 a 20; 874 a 25-& 23 and 876 c 28-877 b 10; M: p. 147 b 
26-c 15; P: VI* 2-14; 16,3; Ms: p . 1 c 12-2 c 27; G. V , 4-X t 11; 
Mhs: p. 464 b 14-c 2). Several outstanding cases occur

D These jiiiuor rulca appear disjointed und show 'Iron™ voriunls is iui>»t- 
versions.



in ai) or most versions; thu* the story o f  a mad jrionk, 
who ia healed by eating raw meat and blood (S: p. 185 a 
7-15; Dh: p. 868 5 5-9; M: —  \ P: VI, 10, 2; Ms: p. 2 e  
7-27; O. TX, 10 —  X . 11; Mhs; cf. p. 486 c 1-16). Some 
rules o f  a special sort are added. Thus the Buddha pro
hibits. bccaiisc too dangerous, surgical operations on the 
anus (S: p. 187 a 28-6 5; Dh: p. 871 a 13-18; M: p. 117 c
10-13; P: V I. 22, 1-3; Ms: cf. pp. 5 v 9-7 ft 7; Mhs: p. 488h
12-25). The monk Pilindavatsa, being permanently ill, 
accumulates a great quantity o f drugs, and the ineon- 
venicnces that ariye therefrom induce the Buddha to forbid 
to keep drugs foT moTe than 7 days (S: p. 185 a 16-& 10; 
Dh: p. 8706 3-23; M; —  : P: VI, 15, 9-10; Ms; —  ; Mhs: — ). 
Another time the monk Revata, -who has already earned 
the name of Doubting Revala (Kamksa—Bevata) becau.<*e 
o f  his continuous douhts, sees how in a sugar factory* flour 
is mixed with molasses, and since then he avoids to par
take o f  molasses out o f the regular feeding time; hut the 
Buddha dispels his doubts (S: p. 185 b 11-21; Dh: p. 870 ft
23-25; M: p. 147 r 15-21; V: V f, 16, 1; Ms: p. 3 <i 13-6 1 
and 3 6 1-9; G. X I . 6-X II. 3 and X II . 4-19; Mhs: —  ).

The following storv introduces* the rules on food inD ✓
general. The pious lay devotee Mahascua (Suppiya), who 
cxertB herself to pTocuTe for the monks everything neces
sary, hears from a sick monk tliat he urgently needs meat 
for his Tccovery; as it is impossible for her to procure 
meat, she cut6 a piece o f flesh from her own thigh. The 
Buddha, upon discovering this, heals her by his miracu
lous powers. Then he rebukes the sick monk and prescri
bes. in order to avoid the repetition o f such an event in 
the futuTe, that in accepting meat one should always 
inquhe about its origin (S: p. 185 c 5-186 b 1; Dh: pp. 868 c



5-869 «  18; M: p. I48 6 10-c 11; P: VI, 23, 1-9; Ms: p. 3 6
26-4 5 1; G. XIV , 9 seqq.: Mhs: p. 486 a 24-c 1). In this 
connection he forbids also the use o f  the flesh o f  ele
phants* horses, dogs, and snakes (etc.) (S: pp. 186 6 2-187 a 
3; Dh; p. 868 6 9-c 5; M: pp. 148 c 11-149 a 3; P: V I, 23,
10-15; Ms: p. 5 ft 2-5 12; Mhs: pp. 486 c 16-487 a 28).

Regulations on food in general are found only occa
sionally in the extant versions. They limit themselves to 
declaring as licit aims o f  food o f the most different sorts 
(S: p. 193 v 15-19; Dh: p. 866 c 5-20; M; pp. 147 * 24-148 «  
11; P: cf. V I, 40, 1; Ms: —  ; Mhs: ). Also rules on 
the acceptance o f invitaiions from laymen are scarce. 
Occasionally it is mentioned which invitations may be 
accepted, to whom they extend and how regular invitations 
should be dealt with. (S: —  ; Dh: p. 869 a 18-5 5; M: 
p. 149 a 3-24; 152 a 25-6 6; P: —  ; Ms: —  ; Mbs: —  ). It 
is repeatedly enjoined that one should not, upon receiv
ing an invitation, eat beforehand elsewhere {S: cf. p. 1905
25-c 8 *>; Dh: —  ; M: p. 149 a 25-5 6; P: VI, 25; Ms: —  ; 
MK« pp. 470 v 21-471« 24).

For the rest the rules on the food o f  the monks are 
severe. They must live o f the food they get in alms. 
They are forbidden to cook it themselves {S: p. 187 a
4-14; Dh: p. 871 a 20-24; M: p. 148 a 28-5 9; P: VI, 17,
1-5; Ms: p. 7 a 8-26; Mh&: p. 477 c 20-29). Only the 
heating o f food already cooked is allowed (S: p. 187 a
1S-27; Dh; —  ; M; —  ; Pj V I, 17* 6; Ms: p . 7 a 27-5 27; 
Mhs: p. 477 c 27). In case o f need* in order to preserve 
foodstuffs from decay* a room can. be employed as sto
reroom (kulpikfisaja)^ and precise instructions are given

i) Given in S an a ml* for times t>f need.



for its use (S: p. 190 a 6-fe 1 ; Dh; pp. 871 b 5-7 and 874 c
5-875 a 14; M: pp. 149 c 26-150 b 25; P: VT, 33: Mb: cf. 
C. 234, 17-236, 8; Mhs: p. 477 a 19-e 20).

A relaxation o f the severe regulations on food is foie* 
seen for times o f  need. Then it is allowed to preserve 
foodstuffs in the monastery and to cook them personally. 
In case o f invitations, it is permissible to take along for 
later consumption food that has been ieft over or given 
afterwards. Remains o f meals o f  other monks, chiefly of 
the sick, way he eaien. Edible fruits o f the forest and 
water ]>)aul.« may be gaihexed, even if Lhev are not given 
in alms **, etc. Bnt with the end o f the emergency ail 
these relaxations lapse (S: pp. 190 e 8-191 a 25; I)h: p. 876 a
10-6 24; cf. pp. 867 € 29-868 5 5: M: p. 148 a 12-6 9; 152 6
11-c 17; P: VI, 17, 7; 18-21; 32; Ms: G. 233, 8-234, ti; 237,
17-239,17; Mhs: — ). Tn this ease too some incident* axe 
narrated in detail. Thus Maudgalyayana by his mira
culous powers brings to his friend Sariputra, who is ill, 
a great quantity o f lotus stalks, and the latter distri
butes whai is left to ihe other monks, to whom the Bud
dha permits its consumption ** (S: pp. 190 v 24-191 a 8; 
Dh: p. 867 5 29-c 29; M: —  ; P: VI, 20; Ms: G. 239, 
18 seqq.; Mhs: —  ).

These regulations o f a general kind are followed by a 
number o f  legends, narrated more or less in deiail, at 
the end o f  which there are always some instructions given 
by the Buddha in the said circumstance*. They are the 
following

0 Partly givtn u g«»cral permission, valid even withvni an emergency.
2) This tale loo is p.irtJy vefewed to «  generally vuli<i permission.
3) I  think that r!$o the o f Agnidautt (Vfimftju). which in some 

versions stands at the beginning of the Ktt&rtwgo, betouged originally 10 Ihe



The logond o f  Vajrattaeimha (Belattbo Kaccuno), who 
treats the monks to an cnoTjrnoiis ifu<uitity o f  ntolasscy; 
on this occasion the Buddha allow* the monks to partake 
o f  molasses even without being ill (S: pp. 189 *  6-190 a 
6: Db: pp. 869 c 19-870 a 23; M: p. 149 b 7-26; P: \ [, 
26; Ma: G. 221, 7-223, 6; Mhs: —  ).

The logo rid o f  the gcucTai Shaba (Si ho); hcxc the slander 
o f the adversaries gives to the Buddha the occasion for 
issuing instructions concerning the use o f moat; a monk 
may consumc meat if he has not aeen, hot heard, nor 
supposed that the animal hy* boon killed Cor his fialce
(S: p. 190/i 1-24; Dh: pp. 871 b 7-872 6 17; M: p. 149/>
27-c 25; P: V I, 31; Ms: C. 23«i, 9-237, 5; Mhs: cf. pp. 485 c
21-486 a 21.: 478 a 2-19).

The legend o f  the householder Mend ha ka (Meudako), 
who along with the members o f  his family poascsaca a 
wonderful boon; liere the Buddha permits among other 
things to take along provisions for travelling (S: pp. 191 a
26-f 92 c 9; Dh: pp. 872 6 18-873 a 24; M: pp. 150 6 25- 
151 h 18; P: VI, 3 i; Ms: G. 211, 1-249, 17; M}*: —  ).

The legend o f  Kaiucya (Keniyo). on which occasion 
the Buddha allows the use o f  8 aorts o f drinks (S: 
pp. 192 c 19-193 «  29; Dh: p. 873 a 2 1 2 ;  M;  p. 151 b 
1 9 1 0 :  P: M , 35: Ms: G. 255, 14-266, 2; Mhs: p. 464 a
28-b 14).

Lastly the legend o f the Malla Roca (Roja); here the 
Buddha allow* the monks to eat cake* (5: p. 193 & 22-
e 15; Dh: pp. 873 c 12-874 a 13; M: pp. 151c 18-152 a 
19; P: VI, 36; Ms: C. 282, 1-284, 20; Mhs: —  ).

fjkntuifuitiu t«Kt (S: pp. 197 & 6-1x9 a 3; Dli: pp. 56# t  < 27; cf. p. Kt>i b 
24-t 16: M: pp. 1 a 6-2 M 2: P: KtMwrigo, I. 1-4 and M<thovagga, VI, 24; M* 
C. 25, 13-45, 9: Mlia; pp. 462 c  25-463 a 1? unil 47? a 13 Aeq.).



We may add afco the story o f  the. old monk, who 
along with his son gather* by begging a large quantity 
o f  food, in ordftT to give a feast to the Buddha and the 
community; the Buddha forbids it as unbecoming (S: 
p. 193 a 29-6 22; Dh: p. 874 a 13-25; M: p. 151 c 10-17; 
P: VI, 37; Me: cf. G. 289s 8-2B1, 13; Mhs: pp. 463 «  17-6
2 and 477 1* 15-lB).

7. -  C i v a r a v a s t u .

S: 7. I  fa , pp. 194 b 4-206 b 26: Dh: 6. /  chim-lu, 
pp. 849 b 10-866 5 23; M: 5. / / « } pp. 133 c 21-144 a 11; 
P: 8. CTvamkhkandaka, Mahavaggu VIII; Ms: 7. (livara- 
vastu, d igit Manuscripts* vol. IIL  Fart 2. pp. 1-148; Mhs: 
Tsa sung po ch*u fa t pp. 453 b 5-457 5 3; 461 b 12-19; 
478 c 25-180« 14- and 5116 1 6 o l2 «  1).

The 7th chapter includes the various rules on the 
cloth ce o f the monks. It jnostly a seiies o f  prescrip
tions, dryly expounded, and pieced together without art; 
there are strong oscillation* in both sequence and contents 
in the various versions. Only a few larger stories allow 
ufc to recognize the fixed frame, in which originally every
thing was set.

In  general the rule is that the monk must employ as 
clothes ftome discarded rags (S: }>. 194 b 7 seq.; Dh: p. 849 6
11-16; M: —  ; P: —  ; Ms: —  ; Mhs: — ). It is laid down 
in detail what can be considered as refuse and picked up 
(S: —  ; Dh: —  ;  M: pp. 135« 7-13 and 143 b 11-17; P: — 
Ms: — ; Ml*s: — ), and specially within which limits clothes 
from ccmeteries may be taken and employed (S: —* ; 
Dh: pp. 849 e 3-85(1% 24: M.: pp. 13-15 15-c 27; 136 6

T. -  E .  F r a c w a j . l k r r ,  T fie  ea r tie tA  f ' i w i y d



20-137 a 16 and 142 e 16-143 b 1; P: VIII, 4; Ms: —  ; 
Mhs:— ).

The permission to wear rubes given by laymen ia in
troduced l>y the legend o f  the physician Jivaka. which 
in some versions is spread out in great detail. It ends 
thus, ihat Jivaka attends the Bnddha during an illncas 
and on this occasion, begs him to be allowed to present 
him wiih a valuable robe which be Has received. The 
Buddha accepts the gift and at the same time permits 
the monks to accept rubes from laymen (S: p. 194 b 9'C 
11; DH: pp. 3i»0i 25-854 c 21; M: pp. 133 c 25-134 & 11: 
P: V IH , 1, 1-35; Ms: p. 3, 16-48, 15; Mhs: —  ). There 
follows, dispersed in some versions through the whole of 
the chapter, a aeries o f rules on robes which may or may 
not be worn (S: p. 197 c 7-24; Dh: pp. 849 h 16-c 3; 854 c
22-855 «  6; 857 a 17-27 etc.: M: pp. 137 a 17-20; 138 a
18-23; 138 b 9-11 etc.; P: V III, 1, 3f»-36; 2-3; 29; M*: p. 91, 
10*24; Mhe: p. 455 a 17*20). A  genera! rule prescribes 
that such clothes must be given the sluipe o f the jnona- 
stic robe. This is again introduced by a story. Accord
ing to »ome versions the occasion is given by king Bim- 
bisara, who bv mistake shows His veneration to an hete- * •»
rodox whom he holds for a Buddhist monk, and thereu
pon begs the Buddha to distinguish his monks frojri the 
others hy the robe. As the Buddha wanders through the 
fields o f Magadha, he points out to Ananda the many- 
coloured fields and orders him to give to his robe the 
same form. Ananda cuis the robe to pieces and then 
pieces the siugle scraps so ably together, that he deser
ve* the applause o f the Buddha (S: pp. 194 c 12-195 a 4; 
Dh: p. 85f> a 20-fc 6: M; p. 137 «  21-& 2: P: V III, 12; Ms: 
p. 49, 1-51, 7; Mlie: pp. 454 c 27-455 a 1). Accordingly



the clothes given l>y laymen ;rre to be cut and sewn 
together into a jnonk’s robe. I f  their colour dues not 
correspond to a monk's robe, they must be decoloured 
(S: cf. }». (95 a 18-5 10: Dh: p. 8635 19-22; M: pp. 134 6 
.12-15 and 135 a 2-4; P: ; Mb: p. 48, 15-20; cf. p. 52. 
1-12; Mbs: p . 455 a 1-17). Occasionally we irnd also pre
cise rules on the dveing uf the robes (P V.Tfl* 10-11) or 
on their size {Dh: pp. 854 c 28-855 3 2 and 863 a 10-15; 
P: cf. VIII* 21). The number o f  robes is again justified 
by a fUory. During a journey on a cold night the Buddha 
is compelled to aak from Ananda a second and then a 
third robe af> a protection, against the cold. But that is 
enough. And sincc he, who in his youth was brought up 
in great luxury, finds tliat three suffice, lie prescribes to 
tbe monies, dome of whom had gathered large quanlilies 
o f  clothes, also ihree robes only (S: p. 195 a 4-18; Dh: 
pp. 856 c 24-857 a 12: M: p. 136 a 18-6 2; P: V III, 13;
1-5: Ms: p. 51, 7-18; Mbs: —  ). Single exceptions were 
regulated separately, such as clothes for the sick (S: 
pp. 196 c 18-197 a 5; Dh: pp. 862 c 10-25 and 866 a 2-6; 
M: pp. 138 5 II se<j.; P: VIIT, 17; Ms: p. 90, 12-91, 9; 
Mhs: —  ). It is forbidden to go to the village par
tially clothed (S: p . 198« 29-6 25; Dh: p. 863 a 17-29; 
M: pp. 137 5 J l-i5 ; 138 5 12-17 and 135 c 5-12; P: VIII, 
23: Ms: p . 96, 10-97, 2; Mhs: pp. 511 5 16-512 a I). Above 
all, every clothing that is characteristic o f  the heterodox 
is forbidden (S: pp. 197 c 24-198 «  29; Dh: p. 858 a 6-c 
5; M: pp. 136 5 2-16; 138 a 23-5 8; P: VIII, 28; Ms: p. 91,
18-96, 9; Mhs: p. 454 c 9-19).

A large space is taken by the rule9 on the distribution 
o f  cloihes and other divisible objects, which are presented 
to  the community chiefly during the retirement o f the



rainy season. Firstly tlie acceptation and conservation of 
the gifts is regulated (S: —  ; Dh: p. 864 a 6-27; M: 
p. 137 c 20-29; P: VIII, 5-8; M: —  ; Mhs: —  ). Concern
ing the distribution itself, the most different cases arc 
provided for: how the distribution must be made among 
monks who arc old residents and those who have just 
arrived; what should be done i f  few monks are present 
or only one; how the distribution is to be made between 
monks and nuns; which part should go to the novices j 
what is the procedure iu the ease o f a split in the com
munity etc. (S: pp. 198 b 26-202 6 4; Dh: pp. 835 «  6-17; 
858 c 6-28; 859 a 1 -6 3; 859 c 5-13; 860 a 29-6 20; 863 6
24-c 4; p . 864 a 27-6 4; 864 6 20-24 and 864 c 16-865 c 
25; Ms pp. 137 c 29-138 a 8; 138 ft 20-c 4; 139 b 10-c 15; 
140 6 3-13; 141 c 19-21; 142 c 9-16 and 144 a 4-11; P: V III, 
9; 24; 25 and 30; Ms: p. 98, 9-113* 10; Mhs 1J: pp. 453 b 
7-454 c 7 and 4616 12-19). Some talcs are inserted, 
such as the story o f  the monk Upananda (or o f the group 
o f the £ix monks), who wanders from a jir.oiui&tery to the 
other and tak*>,& everywhere an allowance o f clothes (S: 
p . 199 a 6-27; Dh: pp. 864 c 16-865 «  13; M: p. 138 b 20-c 
4; P: V III, 25, 1-3; Ms: —  ; Mhs: p. 453 b 28-c S). Eight 
sort* o f gifts arc listed (S: p . 200 6 1-c 26; Dh: pp. 865 c
25-866 a 2; M: pp. 138 c 20-139 o 9; P: V III, 32; Ms: 
pp. 108, 16-113, 10; Mhs: —  ). There are some special 
regulations, such a& the permission for the monks to give 
a portion o f abundant presents o f clothcs to their parents 
(S: —  ; Dh: p. 860 6 20 seq.; M: p. 140 c 14-20; P: VIII, 
22; Ms: —  ; Mh*: —  ). To this context belongs also 
the legend o f  the pious lay devotee Vi&ikha, who begs

') Tlid diffcrcncc is her* very gwat.
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from the Buddha the permission to make regularly certain 
present* to the community (S: pp. 195 & 11-196 c 8; D h:—  ; 
M :p. 140 h 20-24; P :V III, 15; Ms: pp. 52,13-87,18; Mhs:— ).

A second subject treated in great detail is the division 
o f the heritage o f the monks. It finds its place here, 
because such an heritage consists above all o f the robe 
and the alms-bowl. It is introduced by the story o f  a 
sick monk, who is abandoned by all and is attended by 
the Buddha himself, upon which he lays upon the monks 
the obligation to take care o f the sick (S: pp. 205 a 18- 
206 6 18; Dh: pp. 8616 21-862 a 1; M: pp. 139 c 26-140 «  
20; P: V III, 26; Me: pp. 128, 1-131, 15; Mbs: p. 455 a 25*c
12 and 455 c 12*457 b 3). Then it is question of a monk, 
who die* in spite o f ever)' care, and thi6 introduces the 
subject o f heritage. This is to be handed over to the 
monk who attended the sick; or at least he is to be 
thought o f  in the first instance. Then the text deals 
with large heritages, with objects which may and may 
not be distributed» and all the question* connected the* 
rewith (S: pp. 202 6 5-203 a 7; Dh: pp. 839 6 9-c 4; 859 c
13-18 and 862 a 1-c 10; M: pp. 139 a I I -b 9; 139 c 15-25; 
140 c 20-6 2 and 143 c 22-25; P: V III, 27; Ms: pp. 113,
14-127, IB; Mhs: pp. 478v 25-480a 14).

On the side o f all these questions o f  principle, the 
chapter deals also with several particular cases, such as 
e.g. when a monk, who is to bring a robe to another, keeps 
it for his own use because he needs it urgently and is 
convinced that the sender or the addressee agrees with 
this (S: cf. 206 6 19-25; Dh: p. 866 «  21-6 17; M: p. 142 a
9-21; P: V III, 31; Ms; pp. 147, 10-148, 20; Mhs: —  ).



8. — K a t k i n a v a s t u .

(S: 8. Chior-ch'ih-nu i / « ,  pp. 206 c 1-214 a 15; Dh:
8. Chia-ch'ifi^na i ciuen-tu, pp. 877 c 5-879 6 22; M: 9. Ckia * 
ch7ik-ii*i ? /u , p. 155 a 18-c 21; P: 7. Ka thinakkJiandhaka. 
Muhavagga VH; My: 8* Kuthinavastu (Ckivh-ch’ih-na i 
shih), T 1449, pp. 97 & I -99 a 13; (r if git Manuscripts* vol. H I. 
part 2, pp. 149-170; Mhs; Tsa sung po ch’ ii fa. pp. 452 a
7-453 b 5).

The short 8th chapter deals with the Kathina proce
dure, the manif;icture and distribution, o f jrtona&tic robes 
at the end o f the rainy season irom the gifts received from 
the laymen. Its contents arc a* follow;.

Immediately <ii'ter the end o f tbe retirement during 
the rainy season, a group o f monks visits the Budilhu, and 
eincc their clothes are in bad condition because o f  the 
climate, he introduces the Kathina procedure (S: p. 206 e
4-20; Dh; p. 877 c 6-28; M: p. 153 a 22-6 2; P: V II, 1,
1-3; Ms: pp. 151, 7-152, 17; Mhs cf. p. 432 a 7-13). At 
the same time he grants to the monks, for the duration 
o f  the procedure, some privileges? and relaxations o f  the 
normal rules (S: —  ; Dh; pp. 877 c 29-878 a 5; M: p. 153&
2-4; P: V II, 1, 3; Ms: p. 152, 9-13; Mhs: p. 452® 19-21). 
Then the period is indicated during which the Kathina 
procedure should he carried out (S: p. 206 c 20-22; Dh: 
p. 878 c 15-22; M: p. 153c 11-16; P: — : Ms: p. 153, 13 scq.; 
Mbs: p. 452 a J 6 scq.). The proceilurc itself is described, 
the announcement in front o f  the community, the nomi
nation o f  a monk as director o f  the procedure, the handing 
over to him of the cloths received, the wanifacture, di-



strihution and issue o f  the robes (S: p/». 206 c 22-207 a 
23; Dh: p. 878 b 4-c 14 and c 22-27; M: p. I*>3 b 4-e 4 and 
o 16-20; P; V II, 1, 4; M»: pp. ,f;3, 1-1S5, 18 «xJ 156, 3- 
157, 11; Mhs: p. 452 b 2-18 and b 2-7-c 8). Jt i* also partly 
prescribed, which words or thoughts shoidd accompany 
the inanifactiiTft o f the Katliina robes (S; p. 207 a 24-/) 
6; cf. 6 7-22; Dh: —  ; M: —  ; P: —  ; Mb: pp. 155, 19- 
156, 3; Mhs: p. 452 6 18-27). The text lays down when 
the Katliina procedure is to be considered as not carried 
out or as rightly enrried out {S: p. 207 b 22-c 24; Dh: 
p. 878 a 13-29; M: p. 153 v 4-7; P: V II, 1, 5-6; Ms: — ; Mhs; 
pp. 4ii2 <: 24-453 a 6). At the end eight cases are listed, in 
which the claim o f  a monk for a Kaihinn robe is to he 
considered as extinct (S: p. 207 c 25-29; Dh: pp. 878 c 27- 
879 a 16; M: p. 353 c 7-10; P: VII, 1, 7; Ms: pp. 161* 14- 
163* 16; Mh6:11 p. 453 a 6-6 5). In most versions a grand 
number o f subdivisions o f these eight cases are distin
guished (S: p. 207 c 29-214 a 11; Dh: p. 879« 17-6 20; 
M: —  ; P: V II, 2-12; Ms: pp. 163* 17-170, 19; Mhs: —  ); 
Occasionally two other conditions are incntioncd, upon 
which depends the existence or lapse of the claim (Dh: 
cf. p. 879 6 20 aeq.; M: p. 153 c 10 seq.; P: V II, 13).

9. — K o s a m b a k a v a s t u ,

(S: 9. Chiushih-mi fa 9 pp. 214 «  16-217 c 29; Dh: 
Chiu-shan-mi chian-tti, pp. 8796 23-83!? a 7; M: 116. 
Ckieh~-mo jfa, pp. 158 c 1-161 a 13; P: 10. Kosambakkkan- 
dhaka.y Mah&tugga* X ; Ms: 9. Ko^ambaJcavastu^Gilgii Mann-

1} T h e MaftasSipghiVa know  ]Q caju»$.



scripts, vol. H I, part 2* pp. 171-196; Mhs x): Tsa sung po 
cfi’ ii fa. pp. 489 6 22-440 6 25 and 440 b 25-441 a 26: cf. 
also Pi-ch'iu settg vhiah /a , pp. 334 e 26-33!> b 2-1).

The following series o f chapters deals with the law o f 
the community, the several soils o f  punishment and the 
conciliation o f disputes between the monka. The series 
begins with a short chapter, which describes a special 
ease in the form of a continuous narrative.

Following the exclusion o f a jnonk. there arisen in 
Kaulambi between two groups o f  monks a dispute which 
the Buddha tries in vain to settle (S: pp. 2J4 a 19-21 5 6 
6; Dh: pp. 879 6 24-880 b 15; M: pp. 158 c 5-159 a 10; P: 
X , 1; Ms; pp. 173, 6-180, 3; Mhs: —  ). After a last vain 
attempt at mediation, during which he narrates the story 
o f  Dirghila and his 6on ftirghayus. the Buddha leaves 
Kau£imb) and betakes himself to  SruvastT (S: p. 215 b
7-c 6; Dh: pp. 880 6 15-882 c 26; M; pp. 159a 10-160 6 7 
P: X , 2-4; Ms: pp. 180,4-186,7: Mhs: — ). As the laymen 
o f  Kausambi quit offering presents to the community, the 
quarrelling monks too travel to Sravasti. Before their 
arrival the Buddha instructs monks and nuns, mule and 
female lay devotees* how' they should behave in front o f 
them (S; pp. 215 e 6-216 e 17; Dh: 882 e 26-883 c 2; M: 
p. 160 b 7-c 12; P: X , 5, 1-9; Ms: pp. 186, 7-190, 2\ Mhs: 
cf. pp. 4396 22-c 24 and 440 6 26-c 19). In the mean
time the excluded monk recognizes his fault and confesses 
himself guilty. His exclusion, according to the instruc
tions o f the Buddha, is then withdrawn and the concord 
in the community re-establiflhed (S: pp. 216 c 18-217 c 28; 
Dh; pp. 883 c 2-884 a 16; M: pp. 160 c 12-161 a 11; P:

U a. tlm Appendix.



X , S, 10-14; Ms: pp. 190, 3-196, 6; Mhs: cf. pp. 439 c 24- 
440 6 25). In several versions there follow now, upon 
a question by (Jpali, general instructions on the establish
ment o f concord in the community (Dh: pp. 884 a 16* 
885 ci 5; M: p. 161® 11-13; P: X 9 6; Mbs: cf. pp. 440 c 
19*441 u 26).

10. — K  a r m a v u s t u .

(S. 10. Chan-pofa^ pp. 218 a 1-221 a 12; Dh: 10. Chah— 
po chiva-tUi PP* 885 «  8*889 a 12; M: 11 c. Chieh-mo / « ,  
pp. 161 a 14-163 a 2; P: 9* Campeyyakkhandhaka* Maha* 
vagga* IX ; Ms: 10. Karmavustu, Gilgit Manuscripts., vol. I l l ,  
part 2, pp* 197-211; Mhs: Tsa sung po oh9in fa, pp. 422 u
8-c 28; 438 b 29-439 a 5; cf. p. 442 a 15-c 17 and 443 6
5-c 4).

The 10th chapter treats the general principles for the 
various proceedings o f  the community. It deals with the 
questions, which sorts o f  assemblies o f  the community 
exist* when they arc lawfully composed and for what pro
ceedings they are competent; moreover, what proceedings 
are to be considered a6 valid or invalid3).

It begins with the introductory tale o f  the monk 
Senamjaya (Kassapagotto), who is expelled without justi
fication by other monks and therefore appeals to the 
Buddha (S: p. 218 a 16-e 4; Dh: p. 885 a 12-c 10; M; 
p. 161 «  I4-& 21? P: IX , I;M s: pp. 199,4-202, 11; Mhs: — ). 
But the real motive for the intervention o f the Buddha

x> Tu tl'is chapter several textual atiraca are carelessly mingled together; 
but at the present situation of oar rcdemv.hcs I do not wish to make any 
conjcclurc on their mutuul relations.



is that in Camp a the monks in any number undertake 
community proceedings. Thereupon the Buddha lay* 
down tkat 4 (5) kinds o f assemblies are entitled, to carry 
out community proceedings, viz. those consisting o f  4* 5,
10 and. 20 ox more monks, He also explains who counts 
as a member in full right o f the*c assemblies and who 
does not, and determines fox which proceeding* they are 
competent (S: pp. 218 a 2-15 and 218 c 4-219 c 29; Dh: 
pp. #86 a 3-6 8 and 885 c 15-386// 3; M; pp. 161 c 6-9 
and 162 c 13-21; P: IX , 2, 1 and 4, 1-6; Ms: pp. 203,1- 
206,8; Mhs: p. 422 a 9-14 and h 3-9). The irregular pro
ceedings o f incompetent assemblies cause him ro distin
guish four kinds o f proceedings, aocording as the com
munity is complete or incomplete and proceeds according 
to the rules ox against them (S: p. 220 a 13-<? f>; Dh: p. 885 c
11-15; M: p. 16l e  14-17; P: IX , 2; Ms: pp. 202,12-18 and 
206,12-210,10; Mhs; pp. 422 a 18-20 and 13a c 2-439 a 2). 
In several versions there follows a further li*t o f 6 (3) 
kinds o f proceedings, as the above mentioned kinds receive 
the addition o f the apparently regular proceedings o f  a 
complete or incomplete community (S: —  ; Dh; pp. 886 h
8-888 6 10; M: pp. ]61 e 18-162 a 5; P: IX , 3: Mas *—  ; 
Mh»: — ). Then the text explain* how these various 
proceedings are to be employed against monks who are 
quarrelsome or foolish, whose life is had, who insult lay* 
men or are guilty o f offences which they do not want to 
recognize arid regret (S: —  ; Dh: p. 888 e. 4-19: M: p. 162 a
17-tf 13; P: IX , 7, 1-14; Ms: —  : Mbs: —  ), and di<*cu##es 
whether these proceedings are to be deemed valid or in
valid (S: —  ; Dh: p. 888 c 20-29; M: p. 162 a 5-16; P:

J) lUiK'e the name pf the chapter in lutuiy vcr*lorw»
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IX . 7, 15-20; Ms: — ; Mh&; —  ). At the end it determines 
who ie entitled to object against a proceeding o f  the com
munity and who ia not (S: p. 220 c 6-21; Dh: p. 888 b
10-21; M: p. 162 « 21-25; P: IX , 4, 7-8; Ms: p. 210, 11-16; 
Mhs: —  ), and when the exclusion ox the rcadnuasion of 
a jmonk is lawful or not (S: pp. 220 c 21-221 a 11; Dh; 
pp. 888 e 29-889 * 12; M; pp. 162 c 26-163 a 2; P: IX , 4,
9-11; Ms; pp. 210, 16-211,3; Mhs: cf. p. 442 o  15-c 17).

J1. — P a i i d u l o h i t a k a v a a t n 1*.

(S: 11. jPan-fftV ht-chia fa* pp. 221« 13*228b JO; 
Dh: U . Uo chih chien-iu, pp. 889a 13-896 6 24; M: l id .  
Chi*h-mo pp. 163 a 2-164 a 11; P: 11. Kammahkhan- 
dfiaka, CuHavftgga, X; Ms: 11. PdnduJohisakavassu, digit 
Manuscripts, voJ. I l l ,  part 3, pp. 3-32,12 S); Mhs S): Tsa 
sung po ch’U /a , pp. 422 c 28-428 b 10 and 439 o 6-b 20).

The next three chapters deal with the disciplinary pro* 
ceedings o f  the community; five important special caaes 
are treated first.

The first one concern* the two monks Payduka arid 
Lohitaka, who are a nuisance to the community becatise 
o f  their quarrelsome behaviour and because they incite 
other 3iioukb to quarrelling. They are sentenced to the

x) Cf. S. T.fevi and £ d .  C h av a^ p rs , Q > t * rii<* eni^ntotiqu^s dans la  
hierarchic, e.releaiiisiiipt* chi Jitfiutdhiamf- indifin, in  J. A > 191.% 1, pp. 193*223; 
uod S. Lfevi. JVoJb sur dus manuscripts sanscrits provenant de Bamiyton vt d igit, 
in  }  A 1932, 1. \>V 4-8.

In I be Gilgil Mauuscripts ft portion of 0>e I*uJ%alavaf>tu i* by mistake 
joiacd vritfc the PanduMiitaluiviuttu.

•') T b e  Vinayn o f  the ttabusaipghika shi>V4 con&iderixMe diffetcaec's. Jla 
conception  uf the first i v o  disciplinary proceedings i :  <]Mite Another. lfc*ide$, 
in  m ost o f  ea»e& it quotes several example*.



tarjanlya karma (utjfuniyakummtt) (S* pp. 221 <2 17*222 6 
13; l>ii: pp. 889 «  14-890 h 21; M; p. 163 «  2-6 9; P: I, 1-8; 
Me: pp. 5, 6-11, 13; Mhs: cf. pp. 422 c 28-424 c 9 and 
439 «  8-12).

Tn the second ca6e it is the monk ^reyaka (.Sevyasako) 
which gives offence to the oommumty by his foolishness 
aad by his continuous rendering himself guilty o f  mis* 
demeanour. He is sentenced to the ntgarkaniya karma 
(nissayukamma) (S; pp. 222 6 14-223 a 25; Dh: pp. 891 b
21-892 a 29; M: —  ; P: 1,9-12; Ms: pp. 11, 14-15, 19; 
Mhs: cf. pp. 424 c  9-425 a 5 and 489 a 12-22).

The third case concerns the monks Asvaka and Pimar- 
vasuka (Aaaaji and Punabbasuka), who are compromising 
the community by their scandalous life. They are puni
shed by .the pravtiaumya karma (pabbdja?dya kamtna)
(S: pp. 223 «  26-224 a 29, cf. p. 290 «  1-c 15; Dh: pp. 890 6
21-891 6 21; M: —  ; P: 1,13-17; Ma; pp. 15,20-19,8; Mhs: 
p. 425 a 5-10 and 439 «  22-25).

. The fourth case is that o f the monk Uttara (Sudhammo)» 
who iuaults a lay devotee and is compelled by the prati- 
Ra-ifiharQJuya karma (paiisaraniyakamma) to make amends 
to  him (S: pp. 2246 1-225 b 4; Dh: pp. 892 a 29-893 « 25; 
M: pp. 163 6 10-164 12 11; P : I, 18-24; Ms: pp. 19,9-28,6; 
Mha: cf. pp. 425 a 10-426 6 9 and 439 a 25-6 1).

The fifth punishment, the uthsepantyu karma {uJckhepa- 
niyakamma) is inflicted in three cases. In the first two 
it is the monk Chanda (Channo), who first does not want 
to recognize an offence and then refuses to make amends 
(S: pp. 225 b 5-226 6 7 and 226 b 8-227 6 10; Dh: pp. 894 «
5-c 2 and 894 n 2-895 6 2; M: —  ; P: 1, 25-30 and 31; 
Ma: pp. 28,7-29,4 and 29,5-30,2; Mhs: pp. 426 h 3-c 28 and 
426 c 28-427 a 14). The third case concerns the monk



Arista (Ari [thy), who in spite o f  all exhortations does not 
give up his heretical opinions (S: pp« 227 b 11*228 b U; 
Dh: pp. 895 b 2-8%  b 24; M: —  ; P: J, 32-35; Ms: pp. 30,3- 
32,12 ; Mhs: cf. pp. 427 ft 20-428 b 10 and 439 b 1-20).

In all these disciplinary proceedings the eased concer
ned give the motive for general rules; in each ease it is 
laid down in detail how the proceedings are to he held, 
in which cases they are valid or invalid, how the punished 
monk $liouId behave and how the punishment may he 
condoned.

This section does not contain inserted tales, hut the 
cases which give occasion to the sentences to punishment 
are mostly narrated in such detail, that they ean he con
sidered as real stories.

12. - ' P u d g a l a v a s t u .

(S: 12 a. Sing is'an hui fa , K 'u cJi'ieh cklek—mo. pp. 228 b
11-236 c 9; Dh: 12. Jen tteen-tu9 pp. 896 & 25-903 <; 20; 
M: 11«. Chieh-mv/ « ,  pp. 156 b 19-158 b 25; P: 13. Satnuc  ̂
cayakMiandlutka, Cullavagoa, I l f ;  Ms: 12. Pudgalavastu, 
Gilgit Manuscripts. vol. III. part 3, pp. 32.13-88 5); Mhs Si: 
Tsa sung po vh*w /a , p. 428 b 11-29; pp. 431c 26-132 c 
20; 433 b 6-16; 133 c 2-438 b 29 and 439 b 20-22).

Then follows the discussion o f  the ordinary proceedings 
for simple offences. The motive for the issue o f  the cor
responding regulations is given by the monk Udayi, who 
becomes guilty o f  a Samghavasosa oifence. For such an

*) Cf. vopta, y. 107, n. 2.
Ou the renderiutj of ihis aud o f the fvJlowiug chapters in the Vinayn 

of the HaJb&fliqjghika the appendix.



offence a mnna^yya (manulla) punishment o f  six days should 
be inflicted. After the lapse o f  six daya, the dvnrkaiia 
(abbh&aa), i.e. the cancellation o f  punishment, takes place. 
I f  the guilty monk has concealed the oflence, he must 
serve a probation period (pariuasa) before the mUnapya, 
the duration, o f which is in relation with the duration of 
the concealment. The text takes into account also the 
possibility that the culprit may again commit an offence 
during the probation period or during the m&napya, that 
he may commit several offences at the name time, that 
he conceals them for different periods etc. The ease that 
he may quit the order during the period o f punishment 
is also considered. Th$n in cage o f readmission the pu
nishment too is again enforced.

This section contains no inserted stories, nor anything 
that may be compared to  theni»

13. — P a r i  v a & i k a  v a s t  u .

(S: 12 bo Seng is*an kui fa , Shun hsing fa , pp. 236 c
10-239 6 5; Dh; i 3, Fu is*wig vkien-~tu, pp. 904 a 1-906 a 
8; M: 17. Pieh chu fa , pp. 181 b 5-182 a 4; P: J2. Pan- 
vasikakkhandhaka, (lullavagga, II; Ms: IS. Parivastkavasiu, 
d ig it Manuscript*) vol. I l l ,  part 3, pp. 91-103; Mhs: 
Tsa sung po ch'ii fa , pp. 432 c 20-433 b 6 and 433 b J6-<; 2).

This chapter concerns the behaviour during the pro
bation period and the manuftya. The motive for these 
regulations it* given by the group o f  the six monks, who 
during the period o f punishment behave not differently 
front the blameless monk#. B y the rules issued by the 
Buddha these monks are excluded from several action*

t n o  J



of the community and arc in every manner postponed to 
the blameless ones. They Have always to notify to the 
other juouka that they stand in a probation period. In 
case the observation o f  the probation period meets with 
difficulties, a postponement is provided for. The regula
tions for the monks standing under mandpya diifer from 
tho.se for the monks on probation only in niinor particu
lars. Among other things they have to notify dayly that 
they stand wider mandpya, how juany days they have 
served and how many still remain.

This acction too contains no inserted stories.

14. -  P o s a d h a s t h a p a n a v a s t u .

(S: 23. Chih fa, pp. 239 b 6-242 a 24; Dh: 14. Chik 
ehien—tu, pp. 906 a 9-909 b 6; Mi 16. Chihpo^sa fa , pp. iBO c
18-18Z b 4; V: 19. P&tvmokkhathfipanakkfwndhtika, CuUa- 
r-aggd, IX ; Ms? 14. Posadhasihdpanavastu, d ig it Mann- 
scriptsy vol. i l l ,  part 3, pp. 105-117; Mbs; Taa sung po 
ch'ii fa , pp. 44" b U -c 2).

Immediately after the description o f the disciplinary 
proceedings, the text deals with the objection against 
the participation o f  a monk In the Popadha ceremony.

The subject is introduced by the following story. The 
uotruminity is assembled for the Po$adha ceremony, but 
the Buddha does not recite the Pratitnoksa inspitc o f 
repeated entreaties by Ananda. Eventually he declares 
that in the assembly there js an unworthy monk. Maud- 
galyayana recognises through his supernatural powers who 
is the monk intended, and causes him to be removed. 
Now the Buddha delivers a sermon on the eight mar



vellous (Qualities o f the sea and the eight marvellous qua
lities o f his tcachmg. Then he declared that henceforward 
he will not preside the Posadha corcmony nor recite the 
Pratimokaa, hut that the community must do it itself 
(S: pp. 239 h 7-240 a 19; DH; pp. 824« 7-825 a 11; M: 
pp. 180 v 22-181 a 28; P: IX , 1-2; Ms: pp. 107,4 scq.; 
Mhfi: p. 447 6 ll-c-2 ).

Then he prescribe# that a monk, who i* guilty o f  an 
offence, 36 not to he allowed to participate in the Po$adha 
ceremony, i f  he tries to do so, objection should he taken 
{$lhap<itt<x). This general rule is completed by *nore de
tailed l>ye-laws (S: p. 240 a 19-6 10; Dh: — ; M; p. 181 «
28-6 4; P: IX , 2; Ms: p. 107,9-20; Mhs: —  ).

The action o f the group o f six monks* who without 
justification object against the participation o f  other 
monks, causes the intervention o f  the Buddha. He lists 
frojn one to ten cases each, in which an objection is lawful 
or unlawful, and add6 many elucidations (8: pp. 210 6
11-242 a 12; Dh; pp. 906 g 25-907 6 6; M: —  ; P: IX* 3; 
Ms: pp. 108,11-1*6,17; Mhs: — ). At the end he laye down 
that an objection should not be at once raised in public* 
but that the jwonk concerned is first to be admonished 
(codund)} he enumerate# the 5 qualities with which must 
be endowed a monk who intends to admonish another, etc. 
(S: —  ; Dh: p. 906 a 10-25; 907 6 6~c 6 etc.; M: —  * P: 
IX , 5; Ms: pp. 107,21-108,10; Mhs; —  ).

0 In thin chapter il in difficult lo bml out the original curc. Firstly tbc 
tradition lu Uiicr chupte** of the Skoiulfhtko work i» gwierall} speaking iulcrior.

this nhapLc*" »tand* in the do&e»t fi<iwih)e couneftion with the 2nd 
chapter, the Pofodhnvaitu. The separation of the rclra on the objection 
ag«liai>l |Jiirlici|ju(ion in (lie Po^adhu front the otllcf I’cgululious on its perfor
mance i» ijuite arbitrary, Au4 iudoed I lie corrojponduij: rcgn)aiio»n on objec
tions Kgainfct participation in the Pravarana reromony arc rtnly included in



IS. -  & a .in a t h u v a & t u 1' .

(S: 15. CMn« fa , pp. 251 c* 16-256 b 23; cf. pp. 141 & 
12-147 6 IS; Dh: 16. Mitk chetig chien-tu. pp. 913 c 12- 
922 c 5; M: 10. Mieh cheng fa , pp. 153 c 22-156 b 18; cf. 
p. 77 b 6-19; P: 14. SamathaJckhundhaka, CtiUfivuggay IV;

the In  such nrcum*tanf*& a mntnsl mAuan*'® possible-
"With th* Dliarmaguptata and Mahatthpgthitca, wp find uccordingly I be in
troductory tale not her*, hut in the I'ofadhavostu. ()n  the Other side, wilh 
Ibe Dbamvtgnptftka Ihe rules in this chapter show a dear relationship with 
the ruled on  ihe objection against participation in the Pravara^A tArouiony 
in  tbe iVavdrvi paisas Xh. And tbe Muhwitaukd text ;iflcr a  £cw short sentences 
simply refer6 the reader back to thi». Tbe pivtof'c o f  the tradition ia tbm  
troubled in the mo»t different vf&y*.

1) The tradition of tbis chapter is specially hud; above «l1J in the Viuayft 
of the SarvastivAdiu and of the Mobl£s»aka tbe first piirt on the uitrodnrtion 
hy the Buddha of the various conciliation procednrefe is mining. In tbe Vinaya 
of the Muhasdzpgbikti any r urresvondin̂ r action i& larfciug. Tbe situation 
is probably ua follows. The Pratimok&a contains since early time* a men
tion of the 7 (tdhikttratittiu/Mtfwi (S: T  14.16, pp. 41b (f 2 seqij.; Dh: T 1429. 
pp. 1022 a 22 se<{<j- and T 1431, pp. 1040 o 29 se<j<j.; M: T  1422. pp. 199 c 
S AAqq. iind pp. 20S« 19 se<j»{.; Ms: '1 1454, pp. 507 6 4 acqij.; Mbs: T  1426, 
pp. 555 a 25 &eqq.). 'Ihe explanation* given by ihe Vibhoiiga are a* a rule 
<|uite short (Dh: T J 429- pp. * 2l $pqq,; P: Vinaya vol. IV. p. 207; Mr: 
T 1442. pp. 904 b 5 ?e<jq>). With the SurvuKtivtidin tbe disru6«iou of tit* 
conciliation procedure U  missing iu tbe Skttndhaka. hut a large €Orre*pf»ndi»\g 
section » to be found in Ihi& part of ihe Vibha**%v. But in the Skandhaka 
the diaensaion of the conciliation procedure could not have boen origiuuUy 
missing, unco idso tho action od tho four umtivcs of dispute, prê erv̂ jd 
with the SwrvufilivSdin. implies it ;»& well known. W e  have therefore *0 
conclude tbat Ibe discussion of the conciliation procedure in the \inaya 
of the Sarvastivadin wav Jater mi transposed from I he Skandhaka into the 
Vibhanga.- It ia therefore one of tbe redactionul modifications IhAt Arc 
often to he found in Ibis Vinava. Id the Vinuya of the 1Vtahi&#atca a cor
responding section is completely lacking, hut th« d»scufc?ion of the ronri- 
I inti on prorednre in the Vibhuiiga (T 1421, p. 77 & ft-19) contains a «bort notice 
on tho pluce and tbo persons who guvo th* motive for the introduction of 
ibe several procedures. Those niiinitives must lber«fi-rc have h*ren known 
at first also to the tradition of this school. The Vinaya of the MahAsStp* 
ghikti hu& gone it* own ways. It contain* a section, corre&poiidiijs to this

8. - 1C. FRAnwAI.TiKRW, The (artief* Vinow



Ms: 16. SamulhmHixUti Mhs: Pi dt*iu *€ng chi eh fa . pp. 327 a
25-33!) b 27 and Tsa sung po ch/in fa . pp. 441 c 7-442 a 11). 

The 15th chapter contains the description o f  the various
procedure* to be followed in order tv conciliatc disputes 
between the monks, i t  is divided in two ports. The 
first speak* o f  the introduction o f  those procedures by 
the Buddha, which took place about in the following way.

The action o f  the group o f  the six monks against absen
tees gives the occasion for initiating the procedure in the 
presence (of the accused) (5: p. 142 «
3-6 25; Dh: pp. 913 c 16-914 a 4: M: cf. p. 77 b 7 seq.; 
P: IV, 1-3; Mhs: pp. 327 b 17-328 c 11) *

The unjust accusation against the juonk Dahbo Malla- 
putto o f having sinned with the nun Mettiya, causes the 
Buddha to introduce the procedure on the base o f  the 
conscience (of the own innocence) (swinjmayo), by which 
the accuscd purges himself o f suspicion (S: pp. 142 b
26-143 a 26; l>h: p. 914 a 4-6 15; M: cf. p. 77 b 8-10; P: 
IV, 4: Mhs: pp. 328 1? 14-329 «  20).

In order to protect a monk, who was mentally deranged 
and has recovered, against further reproaches for the offen
ces committed during insanity, the Buddha introduces the 
procedure for the no-longcr-insanc (amiidhavinayo) (S: 
p. 143 w 27-0 15; Dh: p . 914 6 15-c 29; M: cf. p. 77 6
11 seq.; !P: IV, 5-6; Mbs: p. 332 a 10-c 16).

chapter of the Slm/tifhnka, iu the Vibhanga. 4th Paiayantika offeucc (T M25, 
pp. 327 « 25*335 & 27). The description of the sevenfold procedure for the 
conciliation of dispute* ia inserted into the doutrinc of the four motives o f  
diapnte.

*) Th* narrative? ?how great difference? ill the several versions. Accord- 
'ug lo (he Dbar^naffnptaka, the uccuimtion of hiiviug unlawfully appropriated 
a robe gives th« first mo(ivc for (he i6&uc of (be resolution, while according 
to the 5arva»tivsd)M t.h« game accusation caiwte the institution of (be jm>vc- 
Jure based on the cnlprit's own declaration



The unjust proceedings against a monk, who hud con- 
fm cd  an oiFcnce, c a u ^  the Buddha to introduce the 
procedure on the ground of the own admission (pntihnfi- 
takamiia) (S: pp. 141 & 13-142 a 2; lXh: pp. 914 6 29-915 a 
27; M: cf. p. 77 6 12-14; P: IV* 7-8; Mhs: pp. 332 c 18- 
333 6 6) \

Against a monk who on being questioned gives con* 
tradictory answers and consciously lies, the Buddha intro
duces the procedure against obstinacy {tasnaptipiyyasika) S) 
{S: pp. 143 e 16-144 a 22; Dhr p. 915 b 2-c 10; M: cf. p. 77 b 
18 aeq.; P: IV, 11-12; Mhs: pp. 333 6 6-c 24 and 441 c
7-442 a II).

When among the monks a dispute breaks out, which 
it is not possible to appease, the Buddha orders that the 
majority should decide (yebhuyyasihd). Voting takes place 
through voting tablets and a suitable monk is to be 
appointed to collect the tablets (S:pp. 144 a 23-147 a 15 3); 
Dh: p. 915 a 27-6 2; M; cf. p. 77 h 15 seq.; P: IV, 9-10; 
Mhs: pp. 333 c 25-334 c 26).

When during a dispute the quarrelling jru>nk& them
selves fear that it might degenerate and therefore address 
themselves to the Buddha, he institutes the procedure o f 
the covering with grass (UnattiilJiarakft). Tn this every 
group o f the quarrelling monks purges it* own. offences,

1) The liisn̂ rccmcuJ between the single lUWutives is here must serious.
I snpjjftte lhal the Vmaya of the Dharm.imijjtafea employed th* «tory whose 
<in‘girtaJ place wa» lî rc, in order to justify til* snmmukhdvinayw in it* place 
it inserted here a stopgap druwn from the Pô adhavasfu (p. 824 a ? 
cf. the proceeding fiuol note.

8J Tfae expression is uOt clear. I Iiflve f<il!owt*d the mterpretAtiou <if 
IT. Oldcuberg.

*) The dhprojioxtiuniitdy ]r>ng description ia the Yimiyw of the Survdati* 
vSiiiu i»  taken from  the secoml part (p. 252 b ID seif<{.), becansr «u)y there 
the discussion on the various pti><?fd(t?Aa of conciliation find) ita right placc.



and the question ia thua considered as settled (5: p. 14? a 
16-6 15; Dh: p. 915 c 11-20; M: cf. p. 77 b 14-18; P: IV, 
13; Mhs: pp. 334c 26-335 b 24) \

The till lowing second part speaks o f the motive* for 
the various procedure o f conciliations. Four sucb mo
tives axe distinguished; those deriving from discussions 
(vivadadhikaran«), from reproaches addressed to somebody 
(anuv&lddhikarnt\<x), from offcncos (apanddhikaruna) and 
from community life (kiccddhikarana). All four arc discus* 
sed in detail; and investigation is made aa to what is 
their root, when they are beneficial, non beneficial or 
indifferent, which discussions, rcproaches, offences and 
happening* o f  community life give occasion to conciliation 
procedures and which do not, and above all which proce
dure is to be employed fox the several occasions and how 
it is to be carried out. In connection with the decision 
}>v majority (ycbhuyyattika) the text explains iu minute 
detail which attempts at conciliation must he made before 
proceeding to the vote (S: pp. 251 a 19-256 b 22; Dh: 
pp. 915 <? 21-922 c S; M; pp. 153 r 26-156 6 18; P: TV, 14).

No legends or long stories are contained in this chapter.

16. — S a m g h u b h e d a v a s t u .

(S: 16. T’ ia,v~la shiftI pp. 257 a 1-267 a 21, cf. pp. 24>b 
22-25 e 15; Dh: 15. P'o chicn-tu, pp. 909 6 7-913 c 11, 
cf. pp. 590 b 13-595 c 1; M: 12. P'o seng fa , pp. 164 a 
13-166 b 7, cf. pp. 16 c 21-21 a 1; P: 17. Safnghubhetfa- 
kkkandhaka, (hiHavaggu, VII, cf. SitflavibhaTiga, Satrtghadi-

*) Tlie description o f IbeAliihCs&TPsljik  ̂ ninkes use of tbe KoiumbahAtutin.



seso 10; Mr: 17. Satnghabhedavnsin (jP’o shih,) T  1450, 
pp. 99 ft 14-206 a 13, of. T 1442, pp. 700c 29*704 h 26; 
Gilgit Manuscripts, Vol. III. Part 4, p. 211-255; Mhs: 
Tstt sung po ch'ii fa., pp. 442 c 28-443 a 26. 440 c 19-441 a 
26 and 489 c 9-25, cf. Pi-ch’ iu svng chieh fa,. pp. 281 c 12- 
283 h 14)

The 16th chapter lonccrns splits in ihe cojuamnity. 
It is introduced by the legend o f  Devadatta, which in 
Some Versions iB narrated in great detail. This enlarged 
form o f  the legend docs not lielong ru my opinion to the 
body o f the old Skandhaka work; nevertheless on account 
of its importance J. shall mention it in a few ftentcnces 2).

The influent Sakya Aniruddha and BHadrika along 
with some other young £akya. among whom Devadatta,

1) I (|uote here, hcsidca the SanjgtaWiedutasJu, aleo the sections of the 
Vibhangti cOntuiuutg ihe legend of DevadfUlO.

*) Tin* is not the place for enlarging upon the origin and devdopiuen) 
of the legend of Dcvudattu. I limit therefore myself to jiiving o E-hort account 
of what if, in my opinion, its nulure.

The Jegend <jf I>ev3daua plays a roJe -ijiove all in two parage* of ihe 
Viuuya, in the Vibhahgn eoucerui<\g t.h* unth Saipghiva&efra olfonrc, and in 
the of the Skandhaka. The fuller form of the legend appears
partly in the Vibhangu. Is this case the SatnghabhvJawstu contains nterrlv 
u ahurl account (Uiu& Dh nod M). Or il slants id the $a»\gk<i(>h*d<tiHX$Qt, 
iind theu the yibhitrtpt is txintcnl wjtb a short narrative (thus $ and P; M# 
has conformed. The Maliflsfernghika give the fuller form iu the •Eftettaj'xftdgoma).

Thi* situation nlu$t have azi;en in the following ttionncr. The earliest 
Vinaya tradition spoke of Devtul.llt.l in conncclion with the JOlb Sdtngb&- 
vase?a offeree of the Pratimok*a. According to it Devadatta was *aid to 
have attempted, along with four companion*, to split the community on the 
hdsifl of a reform of the nximuatic ruica in five points, destined tu make them 
more »tji)>geul. As be did not forego hi6 attempt in spite of repeated admo
nishment, the Buddha i»«ued the following rule: If a monk tiicfi to* »ylit the 
community, ho must he admonished thrice to renounce Iris intentions: if sever* 
t.heJess he cannot he di&*ttu<lcd, then he renders binj&clf guilty of a $sq>gh&» 
vu&efa offence.

The author of the SkanHhaka ronaded thi? oft to a cosnoctcd &toiy. 
According to hhi) Devaduttu had at first success stnoug the younger monk*;



betake themselves, followed by the barber Upali, to tlm 
Buddha and enter the monastic order (S: —  ; Dh: pp. 590 6 
13*591 c l(>; M: pp. 16 c 21-17 e 14; P: V II, 1; Ms: pp. 144 b 
9*147 6 22). Devadatta obtains miraculous powers and 
thereby gains the favour o f tbe crown prince Ajatasatru, 
wbo covers him with presents (S: p. 257 <i 4-c 16: Dh: 
p. 592 a 9-20; M: pp. 17 c 15-18 a 2; P: VII, 2, I; Ms: 
pp. 167 c 26-168 c 23). The monks tell this to tbe Buddha, 
who explains to them that Devadatta harms only himself 
hy his actions (S: pp. 257 c 17-258 a 9; Dh: p. 592 a 20-6 1; 
M; p. 18 a 23-6 10; P: VII, 2, 5; Ms: pp. 168 c 23-169 «  II). 
In the meantime the son o f the gods Kakudha informs 
Mautlgalyayana o f  tbe schemcs o f  Devadatta, and he in 
his turn, tells the Buddha (S: p. 258 a 9-27; Dh: pp. 591 v 
2!>'592 a 8; M; p. 18 «  2-13; P; V li, 2 ,2 ; Ms; p. 169 *

be succeeded in gaining .*>00 followers, with whom Le founded a cotnmnnitv 
of Lî  own. But Snriputra and Maudgalyayana convicted th*-*#- monks to 
retwm to the JBitddhji, v>hereupon DcvadHttu died of likujJ vomitiuu.

Aloixgnrie lhc*c Viuavfl <tories, a detailed legcud of DevadaU.a ari>*e, 
the outline? of which are as follow*. )>evariatta, who through as*iriuoua 
exertions had gHiried miraculous power*. pained through then* I he favour 
ot the rrv'vu prince AjHtusatru, who showered presents »{.<ou him. Milled liy 
(.his success he invited the Buddha lo luiutl Over to him the direction of |he 
community. Upon the latiej’.* vefnsal he tried to act independently, hut 
bud little auccesp, above ail Ler'auar the Ruridha wo* always rousistcutly 
supported J>v ki«s BimbisAru. Theu he instigated Ajut.^alrU to kill his own 
fathex, vfhile he himself euirmeeved Ihe most various scheme* against the 
Buddha. A ’ all thê e attempt* failed and cve»» Ajat.a&utru w h * gained ova 
by the Buddbs, lie made personally h  Ihs( dc^pcxute aUcmpi to poison Ihe 
Buddha; >>ii| LUe edrth swallowed him uud he wda precipitated iu hell.

At an early time, prohaWy even hefore Asoka, this legend wo* included 
in the Vm«yit, hy some .«ehools iu the «nd by vthere iu the £kun*
«//hj&h, auJ was mixed up with ihe oldev stories. Also other material ftrow the 
I'thhttngft tya» employed (S.itpphfivasê a 11 and Pltayantika 36 [32J). But 
tbe composite character of ihe account, which came ioto hciug in this wav, 
*lill appears in sevcztd contradictious und iue<|u<ilUies, .n e.g. ihe doubling 
of the attempt to yplit the eouwnuuily, (he different aeconnt* of Tlevadutta’s 
end ete. -



12*6 lil), Shortly afterwards Devadatta call* upon l.he 
Buddha lo leave lo him ihe direction o f  the community, 
hut gets a refusal (S: p. 258 a 28-6*14; Dh: p. 592 b 5-17; 
M: p. 18 b 11-23; V: V II, 3, I; Ms; p. 169 b 19-29). In 
this conned ion ihe Buddha, delivers the &critiou on the 
five kinds o f  teachers (S: pp. 258 h 14-259 a 8; Dh: p. 593 a
10-29; M: p. 18 a 13-22; F: VII, 2, 3-4; Ms: pp. 169 c
5-170 b 24). Now Devadatta tries to act independently 
and to found a community o f his own (S: cf. p. 259 a
9-c 14; Dh: —  ; M: p. 18 b 23 seq.; V: —  ; Me: cf. pp. 170 b 
24-.I72 b 19). Thereupon the Buddha causes to he pro
claimed i.hai. he and the community have nothing to do 
with the action o f Devadatta (S: p. 260 « 2-11; Dh: p. 593 a 
29-<? 1; M: p. 19 «  5-23; P; VTI, 3, 2-3; Ms: p. 173 c 9-2.1). 
Devadatta meet* with hut littie success, and above all the 
king Bimbisaru continues to support the Buddha (cf. Dh: 
p. 592 h 1.-5). Because o f this Devadatta l.ries to induce 
the crown princc Ajatasatru to dethrone hi* father Bim* 
bieara and to  help lrixtt to eliminate the Buddha.. Aja- 
ta^atru follows these suggestions and make^ himself king 
in the place o f his father (S; pp. 260 c 11-262 a 10; Dh: 
pp. 592 6 17-23 and 593 c 1-594 a 1; M: p. 19 a 23-6 23; 
P; V II, 3, 4-5; Ms: pp. 187 c 20-188 «  2 and 189 a 15- 
190 b 22). Now Devadatta sends murderers to kill the 
.Buddha., but the latter converts them (S: p. 260 6 9*25; 
Dh: p . 592 b 23-c 23; M: pp. 19 c 27-20 a 14; P: VII, 3,
6-8; Ms; —  ). Then he attempts to kili the Buddha with 
a rock, but merely wounds his foot (S: p. 260 a 13-6 8; 
Dh: p. 592 c 23-29; M: p. 20 «  22-h 2; P; VII, 3, 9; Ms: 
pp. 192 a 14-193 a 29). When the monks grow excited 
because o f  this attempt, the Buddlia cabrcs them down 
(S; p. 260 b 25-c 2; Dh: pp. 592 r. 29-593 a .1.0; M; p. 20 a



15-21; P: V II, 3, 10: Ms: of. p. 201 b 25-c 5). Then Deva- 
datia incites a mad elephant against tlie Buddha but tlie 
latter Lames it (S: p. 262 a ll -c  19; Dh: —  ; M; p. 19 6 
M-c 26; P: VII, 3, 11-12; Ms: pp. 197 6 28-199 a 4). In 
the meantime the behaviour o f the followers o f Devadatta 
causes the Buddha to forbid that more than three monks 
should beg their food together (S: pp. 2:39 c 14-260 a 12; 
Dh: p. 594 a 1-19; Ms — ; P: VII, 3, 13; Mr: —  ). N ov  
Devadatta* in order to split the cojumunity, proposes to 
tender the rules more stringent in five point*. The Buddha 
rejects them (S: p. 264 b 20-c 16; Dh: —  ; M; —  ; P:
V II, 3, 14-16; Ms: —  ). Thereupon Devadatta organizes 
a voting upon these five points. 500 young monks follow 
him, and he founds with them a separate community
(S: p. 265 a 12-6 9; Dh: p. 909 6 8-18; M: p. 164 6 5-14; 
P: VII, 4> 1; Ms: p. 202 v 5-28; Mhs: cf. pp. 442 c 29- 
443 a 26). But Sariputra and Maudgalyayaua lead the 
500 monks hack to the Buddha, and when Devadatta 
hears o f thi«, he spits Mood and dies (S: pp. 265 b 9-266 a 
12; Dh: pp. 909e 13-910ft 12; M: p. 1646 lS-c 15; P: V II,
4. 1-3; Ma: pp. 202 c 28-203 b 14). Sariputra and Maud- 
galyayana in the meantime reach with the 500 monks 
the Buddlia. The latter tells them a Jataka o f a large 
and a little elephant (S: —  ; Dh: p. 910 6 17-c 17; M: 
pp. 164 c 15-165 a 2; P: VIL 4, 4-5; Ms: cf. p . 203 b 14-c 5). 
Then he speaks to  the monks about the bad qualities of 
Devadatta and the sad end they led him to (S: —  ; Dh: 
p. 909 6 18-e 13; M: p, 166 a *8-14; P: V II, 4, 7-8; Ms: 
cf. pp. 150 a 28-151 a 20 and pp. 236,4-240,3). The 
legend o f Devadatta io thus at an end. The numerous 
Jataka inserted in the various versions have been left 
out o f account.



The legend o f Devadatta is followed by a general trea
tise on 6piits iii. the community, under the form o f  an 
instruction to Lpali. Ft discussC6 the dtflercnec between 
diffcrencc o f  opinion (satnghardji) anti split o f the ci»n- 
munity (snfngkabkedo). and determinates who can cause a 
split o f  the cojrijHimtty, what is the basis i>f a split or 
o f  the concord o f the community, which is the retribution 
o f  the man who splits the community or who reunites a 
split community (S: pp. 266 b 15-267 a 21; Dh; p. 913 6 
2-c 10; M: p. 166 a 14-6 7; P: V II, 5; Ms: pp. 153 6 4-155 b 9 
and pp. 248,12-255,6; Mha: pp. 440 c 19-441 a 26 and 489 e
9-25).

17. -  S a y a n a s a n a v a a t u .

(S; 14. Wo chtifa, pp. 242 a 15-251 a IS: Dh: 19. Fang 
shih chien-tu, pp. 936 b 18-945 a 19; M: 13. Wo chii /a , 
pp. 166 6 8-169 a 23: P: 16. Sandfxmakkhanflhakft, Cullti- 
vagga, VI; Ms? 15. Snyanasatiftvaslu, Oilgit Manuscripts, 
vuL IJTj part 3, pp. 119-144 Mhs: Tsn sung po ch*ti fa, 
pp. 143 r 4-446 c 3 and 415 a 29-c 8).

The last chapters o f  the Skandhaka a«^i/n.c more and 
jnriore the character o f  addenda. The 17tli chapter, con
cerning the dwelling huts for the community and their 
furniture., still represents a unity. The reason why it ifc 
not included in the first part o f the work among the chap
ter* regulating the general life o f the monks, is perhaps 
that life in monasteries gained greater importance only in 
the course o f  time

*> The tfrxt ;« inonmplete and stops abni|>ily in the middle o f  the 
legend o f Andthapipdada.

*) The MuhiisaipghikH is  their Vinflya have, cbuructaristicdUy onnngb, 
shifted forward tliis section.



The introductory story telly o f a householder in Ha- 
jagyha, who sees how the monks come fro/ti the forest, in 
which they dwell, to the town on their alms-begging tour, 
and thereupon oflers to have buildings erectcd for their 
use (S: p. 243 a 21-6 5; Dh: pp. 936 b 22-937 a 21; M: 
p. 166 b 9-c 9: P: VL 1; Ms: pp. 132,9-133,5; Mbs: - ) .  
On this occasion shape and furnishing o f the buildings arc 
discussed (S: p. 243 6 5-*r 19; Dh: pp. 937 a 21-938 b 20; 
cf. pp. 940 c 15-941 6 8 and 941 c 4-943 a 18; M: of. pp. 167 b
19-168 b 7 lh P: VI* 2-3; Ms; pp. 133,6-13; Mbs: - ) .  Then 
follows the legend o f  Anathapindada, a rich merchant 
from Sravasti, who presents to  the community tbe magni
ficent Jetavaua. AniUhapi nij a da is staying at Rajagrha, 
and there he sees hivw the friend who gives him hospitality 
is making great preparations in order to feed the Buddha 
and the community. He grows interested, visits the Bud
dha before daybreak and is converted by him. Then the 
texts tell the well known story o f the donation o f the 
Jetavana at Sravasti and o f the institution o f the jnona* 
stery there (S: pp. 243 v 20-345« 3; Dh: pp. 938 b 20- 
939 c 15 and 911 b B-c A; M; pp. 166 c 10-167 6 19; P: VI, 4 
and. 9; Ms: pp. 133,13-144: Mhs: p. 415 a 29-c 8). During 
the journey o f  the community to Sravasti* the behaviour 
o f the group o f  six monks, who talw* for thejmselve* the 
best rooms available, gives to the Buddha motive to 
enjoin due regard to seniority. On this occasion he tells 
the story o f  the pheasant, the jni>rxkey and the elephant ‘JK 
Then it is question o f tlie misuse o f seniority and how the

1) Here, ha ninny times in this Vinaya, th« must different regulations 
an? llirowu together.

-) Cf. Jit. T.AMOTTH, i,a cvttduilC tfu fitison dtintAt* text?* £ourf-
dhtques, in Mu*4on, £4, IQ-l-fS, fifi, <vl-l-6i»3; and Ix>.T Trait6, IT, p. 710 n.



Buddha put* a re;mcdy to it (S: pp. 242 a 18-243 a 21 and 
24f> a 3-6 3; Dh: pp. 939 c 15-940 c 4; JU: p. 121 a 2-25; 
P: V I, 6-7 and 10; Me; pp. J 21,5-132.8; Mhs: pp. 445 c 22- 
446 c 3)* Other abuses by the group o f six monks induce 
the Buddha to proscribe the nomination o f a monk in 
charge o f the assignment o f  dwelling roojris and objects 
o f furniture. His duties and several questions connected 
with the allotment o f community property are treated in 
detail in some versions (S: pp. 245 6 3-246 c 8 and 247 a 
2-c 23; Dh: p. 943 6 26-s 29: M: p. 167c 20-27 and 168 c
8-169 «  4; P: VI, 1J-J2 and 15-16; MUe; p. 445 £ 5-c 22). 
In the same way aft the allocator o f the dwelling rooms, 
other monks can be entrusted with different kinds of 
offices. An important office ia that o f the superintendent 
of building (navaharmifa.z). His duty is to superintend on 
behalf o f the community the execution o f  buildings, which 
lay devotees cause to be erected for the community. 
Already upon the construction o f the Jctavana monastery 
t hie charge was entrusted to £ariputra. Later the tasks 
and. duties o f the superintendent o f building were regu
lated in a precise manner (S: pp. 244 h 22 and 247 c 
24-248 a 13; Dh: pp. 944 a 6»6 19 ajid 944 c 4-9‘1-f) a 2; 
M: pp. 167 a 13 seqq. and 169 a 7-22; P: VI, 5 and 17; 
Ms: pp. 143,22 seqq.; Mhs: pp* 115 t 3 seijq. and 445 a
4-6 5). In some cases laymen crected buildings for a spe
cified monk. This too coidd lead to difficulties. So we 
are lold how a devotee builds a house for the monk Bahida. 
and later, when the latter absents himself for a long time, 
hands it over to another monk. The case i& settled by 
the intervention o f the Buddha {S: —  ; Dh: p. 943 a 18-6 
26; M: p. 168 b 8-c 7; P: —  ; Mhs: pp. 444 v 18-145 a 3). 
In order to avoid long periods o f non-occupation and the



consequent decay o f  jnouastic buildings, it is permissible 
to choose a j7Jonk, who Has to take hie permanent resi
dence there. This is put in the for/n o f a tale, how 
wandering monks cojne to a monastery which Hands 
abandoned, although the layjneu o f the neighbourhood 
would be willing enough to take care o f tlie wonk*; whe
reupon the Buddha decidcs accordingly (S: pp. 249 c
5-250« 5; Dh; p . 940 c 4-15; M: p. 167 b 27-29; P: —  j 
Mils: —  ). In several versions there is mention o f manv 
other offices that can be entrusted to the monks. Thus 
wc bear o f monks whose duty is to distribute clothes, 
food or drugs* Others have the care o f  aligning sleeping 
placcs to ncwcomcrs. Others again must allot the works 
and duties in the 2 nonustcry ctc. (S: pp. 248 a 14-249 c 
4 and 250 a 21-251 a 14; Dh: p. 945 a 5-18; M; —  ; P: VI, 
23; Mhs: —  ).

18. — A c a r a v a s t u .

(S: ] 7 c. Tsa fa, pp. 298 a 26-302 c 8; Dh: 18. Fa ehian-la, 
pp. 930 c 6-936 b 17; M: 15. Wei i fa , pp. 177 a 1-180 c 17; 
P: 18. Vattukkhundhaka, Culkivagga, V III; Ms: 18. K?u- 
drakavaMa {T$a shih), T 1451, pp. 374 <: 29-382 b 28; Mbs: 
Wo,i i fa , pp. 499 «  18-514 a 18) \

The 18th chapter contains rules on the behaviour of 
the monks» as far as it was not yet provided for in the 
preceding portions o f the work. This includes behaviour

1) Here tlie drtta of tbt several versions ttucluate considerably. Apparently 
tbc&o regulations vere snbjected to rftep-reaubiog modification* in the con roc 
o f time,

2> In tbif* mtuI the following oiiuptcr I forego (u li&i th« isolated cURe? i>i 
agreement o f this Vinaya.



on the alins-begging tour (S: pp. 298 a 27-299« 6; Dh: 
pp. 932 6 29-933 c 6; M: pp. 177 c 22-178 e 5; P: VII, 5; 
Ms: p. 375 a 3-28,), at meals in the homes o f laymen 
(S: p . 299 a 7-d7; Oh: pp. 934 c 24-936 a 2; M: p. 179 ft 
27-« 16; P: V III, 4; Mr: pp. 375« 29-376 ft 26), towards 
monks freshly arrived (S: p. 309 a 11-6 15 and c 7-19; 
Dh: pp. 930 c 7-931 c 28; M: pp. 178 c 5-179 a 26; P; VIII, 
1-3; Me: p. 381 a 18-c 24), towards monks who dwell in 
the forest (5: pp. 300 c 20-301 a 27; Dh: pp. 933 c 6-934 c 
24; M: pp. 179 c 17-180 a 24; P: V III, 6: Ms: pp. 377 e
9-378 a 18) etc.

The several sections are often introduced by shore 
talcs. Thus we arc told how a monk on hfe begging tour 
enters imprudently a house and thereby falls under suspi
cion to have sinned with a woman; and this gives occasion 
for the regulations on the behaviour on the begging tour. 
Ox it is related how monks dwelling in the forest meet 
with robber# and behave so clumsily, that the robbers 
take them for false monks and ill-treat them, whereupon 
the Buddha issues rules for tine monks who dwell in the 
forest. True legends are lacking in thia chapter.

19. -  S s u d r a k a v a s t u .

(S: 1 7 « . Tm  /a , pp. 267 a 22-290 c 20; Dh: 20. Tsa 
vhien -̂Su, pp. 945 a 20-966 a 11; M: 14. Tsa /a , pp. 169 b 
1-176 <• 23; P: 15. Khnddohamtlhukhkmidhohn, Cullavagga, 
V ; Ma: 18 a. Ksadrakswftxtu {Tsa shih), T 1451, pp. 207 «
16-297 b 24 and 324 c 15-328 c 25; Mhs: Tsa sung po ch’ ii fa-, 
cf. 461 b 19-4.99 a 17).

The 19th chapter is defined as addendum already by 
its title. It gathers together a large number o f  rules*



who could not be placed anywhere else and which mostly 
concern subjects o f minor importance* Thus iherc is 
qucs lion o f tlie nature o f the begging bowls, o f tbe use 
o f  toothpicks, o f  the furniture and use o f washroom etc. 
Here 1 0 0  we find inserted some longer iulesv above all the 
legend o f Pi^dola Bharadvaja* who through the use of 
supernatural power* pnia himself in possession o f  a prc* 
cions begging bowl (S*. pp. 268 c 12-260 b 4; Dh: p. 946 b 
13-c 25; M: p. 170 a 3 -c  24; P: V, 8; Ms: p. 213 b 27-c 22; 
Mh»: cf, p. 462 a 14-6 15) 117 the story o f how king Bim* 
bisara permit a the monks to pick yiiango fruits from his 
garden, and bow they misuse the permission so shamelessly, 
i.but no. *ingle fruit is left for the king himself (S: p. 268 a
22-6 28; Dh: p. 963 b 11-21 j M: pp. 170 ft 24-171 «  6; P: V,
5, ] ;  Ms: pp. 209 c 18-210 a 28; Mbs; p. 478 a 20-6 5), tbe 
ft l ory o f the luyjrran who falsely accuses the monk Dabbo 
Mallaputto o f a serious offence, whereupon the community 
“  turns the begging bowl ”  before him, i.e. breaks off rela
tions aad accepis no more alms from him (S: pp. 270 c 
15-271 c 5; Dh: pp. 958 «? 15-960 a 7; M: pp. 174 «? 5-175 a 
23; P: V, 20; Ms: p. 220 a 5-c 17; Mhs: cf. pp. 483 c 9-484 b 
20), then ihe story o f the monk who i*> bitten l>y a snake, 
whereupon the Buddha teaches the monks a speU for 
appeasing the various families o f serpents (S: •—■ ; Dh: 
pp. 870 ft 22-871 o 8; M: p. 171 a 16-28; P: V , 6; Ma: Gilgit 
Manuscripts, vol. I l l ,  pari. 1, pp. 285.8-288.20; Mhs: — ) 2 
cic.

!) Cf. S. I»6vi, L«r Sei:t Arkats protndvurs fa Itt Loi, in J . / i t . ,  1916, 
I f . pp. 232 fccqi-

I s  the Vinnya o f  the Dhurnwguptaka and o f the Mufaparvttatividjn 
this talc island* in the DhaisajyuvasUt. I  qnuto it hccausc later it was taken 
ovor into the well known and MuhAw>y&ri-ri,ly,irajfii. and because
il& inclusion in  several Viuaya H a witness to itd early ago (cf. S. Lfevi, /.*



Of course this chapter was jnorc exposed than any 
other to amplifications and additions. And accordingly 
these arc found in large quantities. Above all aojne ver
sion* have included bulky legends 0 and with the Mata» 
sarvastivadin this chaptcr together with tlic Sanighabk#- 
davastu haft Served as baai# for the biography o f  the Bud
dha* which in that school forms the ending portion o f  the 
Skandhaka 2>.

20. -  B h i k s 1 1 2i I v  a s t n .

(S; 17 b. Tsa fa  (Pi-vhHu-rti fa ); pp. 290 v 21-298 a 25; 
Dh; 17. Pi-chHu-ni <Jiien-tn. pp. 922 c 6-930 e 5; M: 19. Pi— 
ch'iu- ni fa , pp. 185 b 1-190 b 9; P: 20. Bhikkhunikkhtw- 
(Ihaku, Cullavagga X ; Ms: IS 5. K$ndmkavns{«  (Ts« shih). 
T 1451, pp. 350 b 7-374 c 28; Mhs: Tsa sung po ch'ii /o ,  
pp. 471 a 25-476 b 11).

With the chapter ol addenda o f the Ksodrakavustu the 
description o f the Buddhist monastic rules is at an end, 
as far as the monks arc concerned. There follows now 
as conclusion a chapter dealing with the nuns and contain
ing the rules meant specially for them.

TIub chaptcr is introduced by the story, how the 
Buddha allows himself to be convinced hy the prayers o f 
his foster-mother Mahaprajapati and by the intercession 
of his favourite disciple Ananda to establish the order of 
nuiis. At tlie #a;nc time he iti&ues the eight severe rules

Catalogue g4o%raphiqii* Yakta dans In .’Ifahoniayuri, in J. .is.. 1 Vl.», J, 
pp. 19-1938; further literature quoted tbnrc).

x) b.g . Mr p. 172 a 3»c 23 (The 11 dream* of ting Chin-mei), Dh: pp. 961 6 
tl-462 b 22 (king Udayana end Mal\6katy4y3na); M*; pp. 297 b 7-324 c 11 
(MubSkfttyiiyuua und king CapijUprudytitu).

Cf. the Appendix.



by which the female ordex is subordinated to the male 
ordex (S: —  ; Db: pp. 922 c 7-923 c 12; M: pp. 185 a 5-186 e 
27; P: X , 1; Ms: pp. 350 6 10-3i>l a 25; Mils; p. 471« 25-28). 
Then follow the rules fox the admission to the nun order, 
for the conies aion ceremony and the Pravarana ceremony, 
which correspond with few modifications and additions to 
the riileft for the male order. In. all this cases the beha
viour towards the male order is always specially regulated. 
Care i*> taken also o f the sermons to the nuns, for which 
suitable monks should he «ont. The rest o f tbe chapter 
is occupied by leader regulations.

With the exception o f the introductory narrative, no 
considerable legend* are included in this chapter.

C o a c l  u a i o n .

(S: Shan sung p ’i-n i hsii \Wu pei pi-ch ’iu chink chi 
son trnng fa  p'in  and Ch*i pal pi.-chHu chi mieh o fa  p'in]+ 
pp. 445 ft 8-456 6 8; Dh: (XU fa  pi-ch'tu tvu pei jen  and 
Cfc’ i pei chi fa  p'i-niy pp. 966 w 12-971 e 3; M: Wu pei 
chi fa  and Ch'i pxi chi fa , pp. 190 b 10-194 b 21; P: Pan- 
c m u tikakkhandfmka and Saltitsftlihakhhandlutka, Cullavagga 
XT-XII; Ms: 18. Ksudraltavasiu (Tsa shih), T  1451, pp. 3826 
29-414 b 19; Mils: Tsa suitgpo cA!« / « ,  pp. 489 c 26-493 e 11).

1. The death o f the Buddha (Mahdparinirvdnasutra) 
(S: pp. 445 e 10-447« 11; Dh: p. 966 a 15-c 11; M: — ; 
P: —  ; Me: pp. 382 b 29-402 e 4; M is: pp. 489 c 26- 
490 h 2 1 )J).

y Cf. E. Waldschmsdt, Di<? lirbi-rlitftrunx vom LvUnW/vd* d*» liuddha, 
••■in* vtsfftU-ithr.nd* Analyse- dex TVCahaparinjrvipaetlJTa und seiiw.z Textsntspre 
ehvngeto (Abhandlungen de* Akadenu* Jfr Wisfiwischuft#>n in Gotlirifreu, phi]., 
hist, kfosse, Uxitte Folpc, |Sr. 29*31)), Ĝ lliogcii 1944*48.



2. The council o f  Rajagyha (S: pp. 447 a 12-450 <t 26; 
Dh: pp. 966 c 11-968 c 17; M: pp. 190 h 13-192 «  25; P: X I; 
Ms: pp. 402 c 5-408 b 25; Mhs; pp. 490 b 21*492 c 17)

3. History o f the patriarchs (series o f  teacher?,) (S: — ; 
Dh: —  ; M: —  ; P: —  ; Ms: pp. 40# b 26-411 c 3; Mhs: 
pp. 492 c 17-493 a 19).

4. The council o f Vaisali (S: pp. 450 a 27*456 b 8; 
Dh: pp. 968 c 18-971 e 2; M: pp. 192 a 26-194 b 20; P: 
X II ; Ms: pp. 411c 3-414 b 11; Mhs p. 493 «  25-c 11) *>.

0  Cf. J . RK'/VLirsKi. C o n rils .
2) Cf. M. ITcmivCCR, £tiide siir Ip, com He <fe Va {BibJiiMLcqiie du 

Mn̂ on. voL 20). Lunvjiu

0.- K. FuAtvrAH.XKR, rut. r<w/yi».



5 .  -* T h e  s o u r c e s  o p  i h e  o l i> S k a -v j j h a k a  i k x t  a n d  i h k  

e a r l i e s t  B u d d h i s t  t r a d i t i o n .

The above analysis ?nay give tu its essentials a correct 
picture o f the content* and structure o f the old Slsandkafat 
text and o f the achievement* o f its author. The enor
mous material is clearly divided ami arranged according 
to a well conceived plan, in which connected chapters are 
knit together into a lijghcr unity. The work begins with 
the fundamental institutions o f  the Buddhist monastic 
life, the admission to the order, the confession ceremony, 
the retirement during the rainy seasons and the Prava- 
rana ccrcjuony. There follow* a discussion o f the jmo t̂ 
important conditions o f life, o f clothing, food and drugs 
for the sick. Theu the law of the community is treated 
in. detail, above all the punishment proceedings o f the 
community. The conclusion is formed by addenda and 
by a chapter containing the special regulations for the 
order o f the mms. The subdivisions arc marked out by 
the stories which introduce the several chapters. Also 
within the single chapters the larger sections are mostly 
separated by introductory narratives. The personality o f 
the author stands out prominently in the plan o f the 
work. He has not, as the character o f the materials 
would lead u% to expect* a systematic legal mind. His 
manner o f  exposition docs not issue logically from hard 
and fast general principles 1}. It is rather an artistic gift. 
This is shown already by the idea o f clothing the whole

*) A  comparJsrn* with quite different structure i>f l)ie Vinsya of the 
MaKu»&ipghika i* very instructive (rf, the Appendix).



material in the form o f  a biography o f the Buddha. It 
cornea moat dearly to Jighi iu the mamieT, in which he 
cleverly arranges by a talc the passage from a subject 
to another* even i f  the second one is not in his proper 
place in the context according to the principles o f  a rigid 
syslematiajn. I recall e.g. the Tules on the caxe o f  the 
sick and the distribution o f the properl y o f  the deceased, 
which are introduced by the story o f the sick monk who 
is nursed by the Ruddha lumaelf (aee above p. 101),

As already stated, the proved existence o f  such a f iT S t -  

cJass work o f the first l i a l f  o f  the 4th century R. C. is of 
the greatest iitipuTtance and is apt to throw new light 
on the most different aspects o f  the earliest Buddhism. 
We do not need to waste words* on i is importance for the 
history o f  the Yinaya. Bui it is also o f  l.he highest value 
as a source for the history o f  Buddhism in general. We jnav 
recall e.g. ihe special regulations issued by the Buddha 
in the legend o f $ T o n a  Kotlkarna (see above, p. 90) for 
the marginal zones o f  the Ruddhist region; they allow U6 
to infer the range o f  the spread o f  Buddhism at the time 
o f  the composition o f the w ork1>. The text is* an inex
haustible mine for the history o f  Tndiau culture, and gives 
us information i>n a  vast quantity o f things ont o f  the 
current life o f  that times. W c may aUo mention in passing 
the value o f thia work for Indian linguistic history. It 
has been known for a long time that the earliest Buddhist 
canon was composed in an archaic language o f its own, 
the traces o f which aTe still recognizable in the extanl 
versions. The researches o f  S. Levi were decisive in this

*) Cf. P . P»:LHot. Vviix itin/raite* d iine an Jnd*'. d la Jin du I ' l l  I* 
« iM «  <in HEFEO, IV. 1904, pp. 131-413). pp. 379-3B].



connectionJ>. Now, the cxiurtplcs quoted by S. Levi are 
mostly drawn from the Vmaya. So the old Skandhaka text 
■was composed in this dialect. But in this way scho
larship is confronted ni> more with a fluid mass i>f a tra
dition, but with a dearly individualized work, the origin 
and date o f  which can }>e determined within narrow' limits; 
and this enables us to employ other methods and to 
reach much more exact results.

"We are not going to discuss here all that. There is, 
however, a question which I intend to study in some 
detail: id it possible to find out something about the sourccs 
utilized by tlie author o f  the Skandktika work? Could we 
in this way get some information on the nature o f  the 
Buddhist tradition in his times?

It would seem obvious, in order to answer the 
second part o f the question, to turn in the first place 
to the direct evidence offered a bove all by the accounts 
of the councils at the end o f the Skundkaka text, i  prefer, 
however, to take the other way and to try' first o f all to 
draw' some inferences from , the nature o f the text itself. 
In this way it is possible to reach more prccisc results; and 
besides wc gain thereby a scale o f comparison for mea
suring the reliability o f the data in the account o f the 
councils.

I f  we now’ procecd to investigate the composition o f 
the Skandhaka work* there is a preliminary remark which 
wc must keep clear in our mind. Just with the Vinaya 
rules, which form the bulk o f  the w'Oik, things arc parti
cularly unfavourable for Ending an answer to our que

1) S. I.KVf, ObtfiTvAiions 8Hf vnt> fart#u<* prvcanom qu* du  Bouddhism v, is  
J. A«., 1912, IT, pp, 49.V514,



stion. The old Skandhaka work, being a fundament;*! and 
comprehensive creation, a novelty in its field, lias replaced 
everything earlier and thna lias deprived us o f the possi
bility o f  direct comparison. Relevant material is only 
occasionally preserved in the canon, as e.g. the very diffused 
PravfirandsHlra x)> which describes an archaic Pravarana 
ceremony o f  the Ruddha and lus diaciplcs. Nevertheless 
come element* can he obtained even from the Shatulhaka 
■work itself; and in the first place 1 should like to draw 
attention to the fallowing remark.

In the Bhaisajyavasiu o f  tlie Vinaya o f  the Dharma- 
guptaka (pp. 866 c 3*26) and o f  the Mahi£asaka (pp. 14? c
29-148 a 11) we are told how iive juonks address them- 
selves to the Ruddha with the question, what ahould serve 
them a  ̂ food; he explains to them that they should eat 
only food obtained as alms in their begging bowl. There 
follows a list o f  foodstuffs which they have obtained on 
their begging trip and o f  which the Buddha allows them 
to partake.

In the same way in the Bhaisajyavasiu o f the Vinaya 
of the Dharmaguptaka (p. 866 c 26*23) the five juonkft 
ask which drug ihev should employ, whereupon the Buddha 
mentions to them rotten urine (o f oxen).

In the Clvaravastu o f  the Vinaya o f  the Sarvastivadin 
(p. 194 b 7 set].) and o f  the Dharmaguptaka (p. 849 b 11-16) 
the five monks aak what clothes they should use, where
upon the Buddha mentions to them pickcd~up rags. The

•I £4my><ffantA&}'0' 8,7 (I , pp. 19ft i*eq.): AfaiMyomagamo, 121 (T  25 
p . 610 a  2 I; SnmyuftttigamG, 1212 (T  99, p. 330 o  19); $ornyuktagama, 
226 (T 100, p . 4.37 a 2<3-c 2H); EluMorikogama 32,S (T 125, pp. M 6 b  2S-67? b 
27); $)u»u hsiti w i  chinp, '£ 61; Hsin tui ching, T  62; Chith hsia chifi%, T 63; 
A. F . R . HokknLk, Manuscript Kemuins o f  Lmt^iurc. found in
Eastern l'urtsesian, vol. I , pp. 'lfi-40.



Vinaya o f  the Dhar.magnptaka lists* e>n this occasion ten 
kind* o f clothes, which it is allowed lo accept.

Lastly in the jSt^wMfcuwrcastu o f the Sarvastivadin 
(p. 243 a 21-2$) and o f ihe Dharmaguptaka (p. 936 b
22-c 2) the five monk* ask where they should live, and 
the Buddha mentions to (hem as dwelling places forests, 
eaves* the foot o f  trees etc.

Who are theoc five monks, who appear nowhwe else 
in I.he Skamlhaka work and play nowhere a great role? 
The answer ia not difficult. The liuddhi6t tradition knows 
such a group o f five monks; they are the Jive monks 
whom the Buddha wins as disciple* on hi* first standing 
forth a* teacher in Benares, and who form his first com
munity. The discourses quoted above take place (with 
a “ingle exception)X) all o f them in Benares, which city 
is otherwise very seldom mentioned ju the Sktwdhaka 
work. In every case these arc preecpt6 o f the most gene
ra! kind, such a* the Buddha would naturally give to hi6 
very fir*l. dL<*ciples, We are justified therefore in seeing 
in tbem the five monks o f the earliest community.

But the at>pearence o f these five monks in the said 
passage* has something peculiar. They turn up quite 
isolated and abruptly, nowhere arc they introduced, and 
they disappear with equal suddenness. The questions, 
which they address to ihe Buddha, do not Al. in their envi
ronment. In the frame of the all-covering activity of 
the Buddha as it i6 usually described by the Skandhaha 
work, in front o f  the mas* o f  meetings o f  the most diffe
rent sorts and o f  a community organization developped

') Th» Vinaya of the Sarva.stiviulin. p. 194 6 7 meutiun* Kiijaxfha, but 
in th f pantile) version in the Vinftya o f  iVic Dliarmasiipl.ik.-i we bave litre 
t.fifi Bena re?.



down to the smallest details, these sparse simple instruc
tions to hi* earliest disciple* arc really out o f their placc. 
And indeed, they appear a* remnants only in some of 
the version** More advanced times were no longer inte
rested in them. On the other *idc their preservation in 
several versions i* in favour o f their belonging to the old 
Skandhaka work. But they cannot have been invented 
b y  its author* because they are not consistent with tlie spirit 
o f hi* work, in which they look as foreign intrusions. 
Moreover, general instructions o f the Buddha to his firs*t 
disciples* should stand together al the beginning o f  his 
career, and not dispersed in the account o f his later activity.

AH this* Jeads to the following conclusion. The passage* 
quoted eoinc from an old account, in which the Buddha 
gave to hi* tirs*t disciples iu Benares tbe fundamental 
instruction* for the life o f a Ruddhi*i monk. This account 
was known to the author o f  the Skandhaka work and was 
utilized by him. lie  inserted the single rules in the 
chapters o f hi# work in the places where they belonged 
according to their contents, without regard to the fact 
that thes*e first instructions to the first disciples did not 
fit into the account o f ihe later activity o f  the Buddha.

Thus we come to the result that the author o f the 
Skandhaka employed older materials for the composition 
o f hi* work. The material* need had already some shape. 
Also tbe idea o f presenting the several rules as* words 
spoken hy tbe Buddha is not his owo. Of course the 
instructions o f the Buddha lo his firsl disciples, the 
remnants o f which we have found, were blit a modest 
beginning in front o f In* grandiose attempt to expound 
the whole Vinaya in the frame o f  a biography o f the 
Buddha.



la  this way wc have gained a first starting point, which 
makes it possible for 1 1 s to get a peep into the sources 
and the working methods o f the author o f  the Sknndhaka. 
Now wc shall go one step further.

The sections o f  the Sk/indJiaka v,ork dealing with the 
disciplinary procedure o f  the community have by their 
very nature many points in common with the collection 
o f punishable offences iu the confession formulae o f the 
Pratimoksa ami with it* commentary, the Vibkn Ufa 
Chiefly some legends aud legend*like tales show striking 
similarities with stories in the Vibhaiigai they axe above 
all the stories o f  Asvaka and Punarvasuka and o f Arista 
in the Pdndulohiiukavimiu (see above pp. 107 and 110), o f 
Dabbo MaJlaputto in the Samathavasiu (p. 113) and of 
Devadatta in the Sa tngkubhtdavasfti (pp. 116 se<j<j.). In 
the ease o f the stories o f Dabbo Mallaputto and Devadatta 
the situation is troubled through the fault o f the tradition, 
but the essentials are clear.

The Pratimoksa says o f the 8th Samghavascsa offence: 
I f  a monk out o f  hatred accuses another monk to have 
committed a Parajika offence, and later confesses lhat his 
accusation was baseless, he renders himself guilty o f  a 
Samghavaee?a offence.

On this the Vibhangu telle the following story, which 
appears with the same essential features in ail the ver
sions 2>. The monk Dabbo Mallapullo, who had reached 
arhatship already in his young years, undertakes with, the

V $tr. the relevant quotation* in the translation o f T. W. Ady* Daviiia 
and H. OLD»:^D»:RC, Hacrttf Books c f  the East, vofl. X III, X V lI and X X . 
Oxford IHKl-188?*.

9  Cf. S: pp. 22 a 8-2.1 a 25; Dh: ]>}>, 58? o  25-5«H b 26; Mr pp. 15 a .1-16 b 
fc Pi VIII, I; Mk 1 14 *2, pp. 091 b 6-697 « 5; Mlw: p. 280 «
19-f 6; <njy hi Mhs tkc u»u i& nxi»iii<r aud tHf t.wo monk* ar^



Buddha’s approval the task o f allotting to the monks 
living roomy and sleeping clinches and o f issuing the invi
tations to meals. The monks Mottiyo and Bhummajako, 
who believe themselves to be unfairly treated, ins l igate 
the nun Metiiya to spread out ihai Dabbo Mallaputto 
has sinned with her. The question coinos before the 
Buddha* who calls upon Dab bo Mallaputto to justify 
himself; when the laller asserts his innocence, the Master 
causc6 the nun Mettiya to he expelled from the order. 
H ie monks MettJyo and Bhummajako confess themselves 
as ihe instigators* and this moves the Buddha lo include 
their offence as the 8th Samghavasesa offence in the Pra- 
timo&^a.

The same tale occurs hi ihe Stttnathtovastti in the Sk&ti- 
dhaka (see above, p. 116) **, and in the Vinaya o f ihe 
Pali school it even, corresponds word for word with the 
narrative o f  the Vihhaitgii, But this coincidence is illusory 
and does not allow us to draw further conclusions. We meet 
here for the first time with a phenomenon which is fami
liar to everybody who has worked upon the scriptures o f 
the Buddhist canon, and with which we shall meet often 
later; ihifl is ihe tendency lo ^mutually complete and adapt 
the different collections o f the holy scriptures. Portions 
that seemed to be missing in one collection, were taken 
from another, and connected portions were reduced to 
the same shape; it is a procedure which o f course oblite
rates ihe original conditions and renders our researches 
very difficult. In our case, however, the other versions

ihe av-cu&atow. In Mu the anleuedeuts of Dahho Ma lift pul to are narrated id 
mor.b great*]- detail.

]J Tbe Aumn theme sraves in tbe Kfutirtthtvttsiu u* the busc J'ur another 
ttory; *e« above, p. 125.



have preserved the original situation in the Skandhaka, 
or in portions corresponding to the Skandfmka 'K They 
tell us that the nun Mettiya accuses the monk Dabbo 
Mallaputto, iliat the latter purges himself fro/U suspicion 
through a solemn declaration, and that the Buddha the
reupon causes ike nun Mettiya to be expelled and insti
tutes for similar eases the procedure based on conscience 
(o f the own innocence) (saM-t'iwoyo), according to which 
the accused solemnly declares Jus own innocence in front 
o f  the assembled community.

The story is here told in another manner. Only the 
barest necessary is given for explaining the institution of 
the procedure liascd on the conscience (of the own inno
cence). All the rest is left out. Nevertheless the connec
tion o f this account with the one in the Vihhanga is not 
to be mistaken. It is the same incident which is told here 
and there, and we are justified to suppose a dependence 
o f  the two accounts from each other. The question on 
which side lies the dependence must lie left out o f account 
for the moment.

The element o f  uncertainty in the Devadatta legend 
is larger, because o f  the development which it has under'* 
gone. We have already discussed briefly in the foregoing 
chapter how is the position here. I f  we assume that the 
shorter accounts represent the original traditions, we ob
tain the following picture.

Tn the Pratimoksa it is said, concerning the 10th Sam- 
ghavascsa offence, that a monk who is trying to split the 
community and inspite o f a threefold admonishment is

'1 Cf. <«ti (ins t-H# remurk* made wbovc (p. US, ». 1). Iu the Vinayu of 
the Dharmagtiptaku the nun not mentioned; it i* only «aid that the monks 
charge D/tbbo iVluUftiHilUi with Uuu offenoo.
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not deterred from doing il, becomes guilty o f a Samgha- 
va^csa offence.

To this the Vibha nga has to say: DevadalLa de1iberat.es 
with his four mobL iriisiworthy followers, how he might 
split. the community; he suggests to ask for a reform o f 
the monastic rules in the sense o f greater stringency, be
cause severity impresses on peopled mind. The liuddha 
rcjccl* his proposal, and now he begins agitating in favour 
o f his idea. As after a threefold admonishment, he docs 
not give it up, the Buddha declares his action to he a 
Samghavalcsa offence.

The Skandhtika on ihe other Aide say: DevadaUa orga
nises aL a meeting o f tbe monks a voting on his five points 
and -sets up with 500 young and inexpert monks, who 
take his side, a community o f liis own. Sariputra and 
Maudgalyayana succeed, however, in leading the monks 
back to the Buddha, and Devadatta dies o f blood vomit.* 
ing.

It seems obvious to assume a connection between the 
two 'accounts; LhaL of the SkamJhtika would represent, an 
amplification, which wants to deny ihe success o f Devadatta 
and represents his enterprise as a failure x*. But iu the 
case o f a legend so diffused aft thal o f  Devadatta a direct 
dcpcudcnce is questionable. At Jeasi wc can say that the 
amplified form o f  the Devadatta legend shows peculiari
ties which go hack lo the Vibhahgti, like ihe common 
begging tiip o f the disciples o f Devadatta, which gives to 
ihe Buddha the motive for a prohibition25. There exists

1) In  f e f t .  rh «  « « c i  rtf Devflrtair.a *|j|l e v is lcd  iu  m u ch  la ter  tim es; 
th e  e v id t iic c  o f  F a  -b*iei\ (K<fo xfng Fa haittn ekunn. T  2u8.'». p. £ 6 1 a )2  se<].).

2) See ubovv p. 119: to this co?rtt<%pontt* i>: IVttaynntiku otfr.nrr fto. 36; 
Db: CW. 33; W; No. 3U; V. IS*. 32: Ms: Ko. 36; Mln>:*lSo. 40.



thus a certain likelihood that the author o f the Skandhaka 
drew frorw the tradition o f i.Ke Vibhungu.

With ihe legends o f the Pandulohitakavastn we reach 
more solid ground. In the Prfvtimok^i the following is 
said about ihe 12 ih Samghavatfesa offence x'. Tf a monk 
leads in some place a scandalous life, which damages the 
reputation o f  the community, I He monks should expel 
him from that place. I f  he does noi. obey, ami if he 
dues no I. listen to a thrice repeated admonishment, lie 
becomes guilty o f  a S«mghava»e$a offence.

On this the Vihhanga says*1. In Kitagiri dwell the 
two monks AfCvaka and Pimarvasuka, who lead a licerv 
tious life. Some monks happen to pas» through that 
place, hear o f it and lell ihe Buddda. He sends Anitnda 
(Siiriputra and Maudgalyayana) and causes (he Prava- 
saniya (Pabbajaniya) proceedings to be carried out against 
them, in consequence o f which they are bound to leave 
the place. A* they do not comply, he declares it' lo be 
a Samghavasesa offence3*.

The account o f  ihe Shandhaka too begins with «< descrip
tion o f the had life o f  the two monks, Some versions 
mention also the mission, o f Ananda (Sariputra and Maud* 
galyiiyana). This is followed by particular* iibout the 
performance o f the Pravasanfya procedure and its possible 
annulment.

1) S: ISo. 12; Dhr.Vo. 12; Mi: .No. 13; l»t !No. 13; M*: !No. 12; Allis; .No. 13.
*> S: pp. 26 b y-27 b 6; i>h; i>p. 55* « 17-598 b 6 ; M; pp. 21 c  1J-22 t 2; 

1»: X 1H . I; M$s T  IMS. pp. 705 <t 5 '7D ?o 1; Mhs: i>. 2H6* 16.
S&9* 23.

3) In  som e version* the iM rrulivc und the account of the proceedings .iĝ infct 
lb* two monk* are enlarged upon. The îlTcreucca in the Vinaya of the 
MfthSiSipghiktt a*a even larger. In them it i» the gt'oup of *ix monk}* whu*f
life cau&cs Kuaudul, un<) the lityxiiAn of Kifagiri nonipliun of il to the Buddli*.

[ ]



The kinship o f tliese two tales is not to be denied. 
In moat versions the Skandhaka faithfully reproduce ihe 
beginning o f the narrative o f  the Vibhafiga* The Vinaya 
o f the Mahasaingltika simply refers the reader to it. Only 
the account, in the Vinaya o f  the Sarvastivadin. shows 
greater independence. But here too a parallel account in 
the (j>. 290 a 1 - c 15) contain# the parti
cular# thal arc missing in the Panduhhitakavastu. This 
agreement o f the texts belongs to the several versions 
and therefore is due* as we have it, to  a latex process of 
unification. Bui the fact remains that boLh accounts 
concern ihe same facts and that these are told mostly in 
the name manner.

This connection becomes even clearer i f  we compare 
the A.4vakasutra o f  the Madhyamagama in which too 
the monks Asvaka and Punarvasuka are on the scene. 
This text tells us that the two monks do not observe the 
meal times settled by the Buddlia. Other monks inform 
the Buddha and he summons them, reproaches them and 
gives Llictn instruction. We have here the same persona, 
and they equally trespass against the Buddhist rules o f 
life. But the resemblance is merely a superficial one. 
And the kinship between, the two Vinaya accounts ap
pears even, the more striking in comparison*

Similar is the case o f  the sccond Laic o f ihe Pandit- 
lohitokavastu, concerning the Trmnk Arista. About the 
55th Patayantika offence  ̂ the Pratimoksa has to say: 
I f  a monk uphold*) ihe opinion, that the so-called hinder
ing elements (antardyikd dharmdh) do not form an obstacle 
for those who abandon themselves to them, he should be

■) n han, 195 Ki}ugirvftHton{o, M a jjh iw iik aya , 70.
2) S: No. 55; IMk y * .  6ft; M: .No: 4ft; P: No, 6ft; Ji<: No. 55; Mh»: No. 45.



instructed and corrected by I be other monks, i f  in spile 
o f  a l.hrice repealed admoui&hmenl. be docs not give up 
his opinion, be becomes guilty o f  a Pal.ayantika oiFeucc.

On this the Vibhu ng<i lias lo sa v 1}: The monk Arista 
holds tile opinion that the hindering elements do not imply 
any obstacle on the path o f Release for the man who 
abandons himself lo l.heim Oilier monks try to iustmct 
him, and since he docs not listen lo them they iuforra 
the Buddha. The latter speaks personally with Arista and 
also cause* Kim to be thrice admonished by ihe commu
nity. As everything is useless, he declare* him guilly of 
a Patavantika oifeuce and causcs a regulation to this•» D

effccl. I.o be inserted m I.be Pral.iuiokfta J>>
According to the account o f  the Sktindhaka Arista 

bolds also ihe erroneous opinion tbat the hindering ele
ments do not represent, an obstacle on tile path o f  Releu&e. 
The other monks, who vainly try to convince bim, turn to 
the Buddha. The Jai ler speaks with him, causes lum lo 
be thrice admonished by the community, and since aJl ibis 
remains fruitless., has the Utk^epaulya procedure performed 
against him, excluding him thus from I be community.

These two accounts show the closest mutual connection 
and in ihifc case too the beginning o f the narrative in I be 
Skandhftka in moat versions agrees word for word with tbe 
Vibhanga, Only the Vinaya o f  the Sarvastivadin and of 
the Mnlasarvastivadin give short independent accounts. 
Here too wc find a parallel in a Satra, viz. the Ari-

0  S-. p. ICO a 3-b ft: Dh; p. 6C2 a 9-c 16; M: pp. Sti e. 12*57 b 1; P: Vu- 
i:iU»ya T,XVITT; Ms: T  1442. py. «-10 b 20-641 a 19; Whs: p. SC? a S-b 21.

The various >*cr*iojti* show the usual o&ctflations in devilling the 
procorJinj'fl ajraiu'.t Arijfa. Some mention uf̂ rv the Utkpeyianly.1 frurcluzc, 
wllich Tc«lly i» iu its right pltice in the SfondAs&a only. The Vinflyo v f ihe 
Maltis89flks speaks *v«*u t*{ an attempt. al mediation hy Sflriput)-a,



stasiitm o f ihe Madbyamagama According in ibis text 
Arista upholds the same wrong doctrine, is advised in 
vain by the monies and is eventually summoned before 
the Buddha, wbo admonishes bun and adds to this a 
general instruction. The agreement here is rather far- 
reaching. Bui ihe close relationship o f the two accounts 
in ihe Vinaya is not affectcd Lhereby.

Thus we see that in several eases a story in the Slum- 
dhaha agrees with a story in the Vibfuinga, and thia in such 
a way* thal there is no doubt about a dependence. There 
remain!; the question., i>n winch side is the dependence. 
A  reply to tin's question is made morft difficult by the 
secondary levelling tendency, which is again and again 
observed in these texts. Even the greater or smaller 
length o f  a story is no proof, since an abridgement o f 
the original is as well admissible as an amplification. But 
the following remark may help ua. It is a recognized 
fact thal the Pratimokga belongs ti> the oldcsi compo
nents nf the sacred canon of Buddhism. A  far-reaching 
agreement o f  the various versions shows that ils text was 
fixed at an early date, and already the Vikhangfi contains 
remnants o f  most ancicnt explanations. Now, it is cha
racteristic o f the Pratimok^a that its regulations extend 
down lo particulars. This; is not so much due to a desire 
for precision, but shows on the contrary an incapacity to 
grasp the general principles beyond the particular case. 
A good instance is the Pralimok$a precept Lrcatcd in the 
last place above. This rule o f course does not imply that 
only the opinion that the hindering elements do not form 
an nhstacle on the path o f Release is an offence. Naturally

0  Chvm: tt-han, 2(N) - Jlagaddtipxmasutta, M ^jjhim anikiiyo. 22.



the same goes for all i>ther heretical opinions. But the 
text sticks to the heresy which by chance gave origin to 
the rule, and mentions it alone. Hereby we find a possi
bility to answer the question put above. The story o f 
the monk Arista, who upholds the opinion that the hin
dering elements do not represent an obstacle on the path to 
Release, belongs to the Pratimoksa and is intended to 
illustrate the relevant Pratimoksa rule- On the other 
side it is wholly improbable that the author o f the Skan- 
dhakay when he hail to mention an heretic opinion as 
motive for the Utksepanfya procedure, should hit, without 
a model and out o f  hundred possibilities, just upon this 
opinion, lie  has therefore taken the story o f Arista from 
the commentary to the Pratimoksa. And what is valid 
for one story, is o f course valid for the others too.

We come thus to the result, that the author o f die 
Skandhaka knew, if not already the Vibhai>ga9 at least 
similar explanations to the Pratimoksa, and that he drew 
some of his stories from them. With this wc have sccured 
another source o f the old Skandfatka work* But once 
again we can go beyond this.

For most o f  the legends in the Skandhaka work we are 
lacking other old sources* and thus we have no possibility 
to ascertain their origin and to decide whether they are 
inventions o f the author or come from an earlier tradition. 
But some legends contain also sGtra-like sections, and the 
case with them is different, bccause they often find corre
spondences in the Satrapitaka. I choose as au example 
for this the legend o f $rona Kotxvimsa in the Curma- 
v a s iu  (see above, p. 89). In this legend, after the ante
cedents and the admission o f SroQa to the order we find 
the following report.



In spite o f every effort, Srona cannot succeed in ob
taining Arhat6hip; eventually be loses courage and thinks 
o f  quitting the order and returning to worldly life. The 
Buddha hears o f this and instructs him. He asks Sropa, 
who as layman, had been a good lute p l a y e r ,  whether he 
could play when the strings were too tightly strung. £rona 
replies in the negative. In the Bamc way he negativatcs 
the question whether he could play when the strings were
l oo lax. They must have ju6t the right moderate tension. 
And now the Buddha teaches him. The monk too should 
not stretch his mental powers too much or too little* but 
must keep lo the right middle path; then he will reach 
his goal. £ronu, takes to heart tliis advice and reaches 
in a short time Arhatship (S: —  : Dh: p. 844 6 7-c 7; Mr 
p. 146 a 23.fi 8; P: V, 1, 12-18; Ms: T  1450, p. 186 a 2l-c 
3; Mbs: p. 481 e 9-25).

In  several versions the following narrative is added. 
The disciples, tvho have obtained Arhatship, are accustomed 
to go to the Buddha and to communicate to him the know
ledge they have obtained* in order to get his confirmation 
and thus lo be certain o f their success. £roga loo docs 
so and gpeaks o f tbe six things, to which an Arhat should 
wholly dedicate himself* The Buddlia approves his words 
and praises him before the assembled disciples (S: —  ; 
Dh; pp. 844 <s 7-845 u 15; M: —  ; P: V , 1, 19-28; Ms: 
pp. 386 c 3-187 & 4; Mhs: — ).

These sections contain both o f  them instructions like 
those we usually find in the Sfitra; and indeed they can 
he found also in the Satrapitaka. In Madhyumdgama, 123, 

254 and Anguttaranikdya, VI, 55 both 
sections are united into a Sfitra. In Ekotiarikagama* 23, 3 
we find the first section alone as an independent Sutra.

11'. -  R  Fhacwallnilk, The earliest Vinavu



From allthi* the question derives, how tbis double tradi
tion is to be explained. Are the text* o f the Sotrapitaka 
drawn from the Vinaya, or has the latter taken them 
from the Sotrapitaka?

Happily we find here too some cases, which make it 
possible for us to reach a decision. The Posadhastkapa- 
nava&u (see above p. J J I) begins with a story, in which 
it ia told how the Euddba at a Posadha ceremony refuses 
to recite the Pratimoksa because an unworthy monk is 
present, how Maudgalyayana discovers this jcionk and 
removes him from the assembly, and how the Buddha 
thereupon delivers a sermon in whicb he compares 8 
marvellous qualities o f the sea with 8 marvellous qualities 
o f his doctrine. This section is found in all versions and 
belongs therefore to the old Skandhaha work **. The ser
mon on tlie 8 qualities o f  the sea and o f  the doctrine shows 
a marked sfttra-character; and indeed it is found in the 
Sotrapitaka, in Madhyamagama. 37 and in Anguttaranik&ya>
V III, 20. I f  we ask from winch side the borrowing took 
place, we are led in this case to suppose that the text 
originally belonged to the Vinaya, because also the Sfitra 
texts quoted above contain the same introductory narra
tive, which has a meaning and a purpose in the Vinaya 
only* The tendency towards adaptation and completion, 
o f which we have already spoken, has apparently contri
buted to have it taken over into the Sotrapitaka. But 
there is one peculiarity. Immediately near the said two 
Sotra there is a second text, which also contains the ser-

The V'ianya o f the  Muln*Rrv»«liv£iJfn is cunlcnl w ith  a  simple r e tc r tn ^  
to  the  Maiihyumd^ttnia. The V»n«ya of th «  Xnh&sflcpg'bika too ha» only thf> 
beginning of the  »tory, anil th ru  gives m erely the  r*f«t«n<*e. B oth the  pro* 
£**<|iDg6 «icc tan tam v un t tu a o.oiuplete reproduction of the  t«xt in  thi.9 j^Jaoe.



mon of the 8 marvellous qualities o f the sea and o f  the 
doctrine and shows merely a different padding: the Asn- 
rasutra (Mitdhyamttyumtt, 35 and A  ftguttaranikfiya, V U I, 
19; also Ekottarikagajrta, 42, 4). It narrates how the 
prince o f the Asuras Paharudo comes* to the Buddha and 
is interrogated hy him on the 8 marvellous qualities o f 
the sea, whereupon the Buddha in his turn speaks about 
8 marvellous qualities o f his doctrine. Notwithstanding 
the difference o f the surroundings, the agreement with the 
text o f the Pvsudhaslhftpajiavastu is so great* that a con
nection cannot be rejected. How are we to conceive the 
relationship in this case?

Here the possibility o f a decision is given by the fact 
that this is not simply a borrowing, but a recasting o f the 
text. This speaks in favour o f a borrowing by the author 
o f the Skandhuka. A recasting would be superfluous in 
tbe ease- o f  a borrowing from the Vinaya into tbe Sutra- 
pitalca. And indeed} as we have seen above, a borrowing 
o f the Vinaya text without change has taken place, and 
it is wholly impossible that the same text should be recast 
also into the Things would have been diffe
rent if the author o f the Skandhaka had wished to employ 
for his work the sermon o f  the 8 marvellous qualities o f 
the sea and o f  the teaching. He could not utilise the 
story o f the Asura prince Paharado, but had to crcate 
a fraune-story corresponding to the plan o f his work. And 
therefore it was he who borrowed and recast the text. 
This is again corroborated hy a particular, which he over
looked while re-creating the text. In the Atmrasutrti the 
Buddha inquire* about the 8 qualities, because o f which 
Asuras like the sea. This passage, which has a meaning 
only in a conversation with the prince o f  tlie Asuras, has



remained unchanged in the Vinaya. O f four versions 
containing this portion o f  tlic text, three have preserved 
i l 1). Tbis clinches the argument. Things stand as follows. 
The oldest, text is the Asu-rastltra. This was known to 
the author o f the Skattdhahi and he utilized il fox his 
work, by enclosing it in another frame work. Later, as 
a result o f the above mentioned tendency lo levelling and 
completing, its recast was taken once more into ihe Stttra- 
pitaka, where it came to re6t side to side with the original 
Sfltra. Thus wc arrive to the further consequence, that 
the author o f  the Shftndhaka work employed also Siiira, 
which he, when necessary, modified for his own purposes.

Om researches on. ihe Skundhuku work itself lead to the 
follow ing results, i f  wc sum up all that we have said above. 
The author had a rich aud varied material available for 
hi6 work, Firstly, collections o f ihe monastic rules were 
already extant. This is no wonder, because a gigantic 
work like this is not created suddenly out o f nothing. 
This material was already shaped into form and was, at 
least partly, eneloscd into the frame o f  an instruction by 
the Buddha to his earliest disciples. He had also available 
narratives elucidating the I’ratimoksa, like those in the 
exLant Vibk/iiiga* Moreover, he could also draw from a 
rich Sutra tradition; he utilized Sutra which can be found 
in ihe extant canonical collections.

2Vow we can proceed to collect the dir cot evidence, 
contained in ihe Skandhaka work, about the Buddhist 
tradition o f that period. In the first place we must men'' 
tioD the legend o f &rona Kotikarna, which stands in the 
Carmavastu (see above p. 90) and contains a most tmpor-

1) T>h: pp. 824 b 10 scqq .; M: p . I &1 a 13 sc<|.« Pr I X .  1> 3.



tant piece o f information We are told that the Buddha 
causes a couch to be prcpjired for Srona Kotikarna in his 
own cell* when the latter oomcs to visit him. at SravastL 
In l.he course o f l.he night he invites him to rccite the 
Teaching. Srona obeys and reciter a sacred text; the 
Buddha 16 satisfied and praises his recitation. This passage 
ie included in all the versions, and belongs therefore to 
the o!d core o f  tbe Skandhaka work. Besides, aU versions 
give also the name o f  the text recited by Sro^a Kojikarna* 
and all o f  them, with only one exception, cull it the Artha- 
VUTgtyani Suirdni o f  tbe K$judraka (T 198 = Suitaniptiia 
Atthak&vagga) \

This piece o f  evidence means, that ar. the time o f tbe 
composition o f tbe Skandhaka the Arthavargiydni Suirdni 
already existed and were a popular sacred text. This is 
quite credible after the results hitherto obtained. But we 
can infer something more from it. We notice that in that 
period a learned monk was supposed by everybody to 
know sacred texts handed down in a fixed tradition and 
was required to  be able to recite them in the proper way. 
In other words, (here must have existed a well regulated 
system of transmission* in which the sacred texts were 
taught and learnt. The mention here and in other old 
works chiefly o f metric;il texts is to be explained by

1) JKiCUft&ed it) a hritiitmt e&jay by S. LjtVJ, Sur la recitation primiiivv 
des tsxfts bmtddhiques, io  J. As., 1915. 2. pp. 401*447.

2) Db: p. 845 c 22 shih In efc/i»; M; p. .1*4 617 $hth fri ip ’ in thing; P : Maha- 
Wggo. V, J&, 9 $tthbSn* tva atthakavaggikani; M&: Divyauadana, p. 20, 24, artha- 
varglvSpi «Qtr$trii Mile: p. 416 « 3 pa po~ch'i thing. The Sarv&stividin iQcn* 
tloji ou p. J$( b 24/. po-la-yt'.n aa-rhih-t',nshih au-tu-Us (Parayâ ia and Sofya- 
darsa S&tra). Ttw Molasarvastiv&dia mention (M'dtlas the Arthavargiyapi 
Sutrarii a quantity of other texts- (c f. S. Lfcvi, up. cit., pp. 412 &c<2<i.).

•1> On otJier texts Attested at an «•*)>• pewod cf. S. TjEV7, op. <Ht., 
pp. -117 &eqy.



the fact that metrical texts were the first to be handed 
down in a fixed form, while for the texts in prose a more 
free form o f  transmission was allowed for a longer pe
riod *>.

Now we shall turn to the amounts o f the councils and 
see what we can glean from them. The account o f the 
first council in Rajag?ha is preserved in all versions; it 
belongs to the old core o f the Skatulh&hu work and in our 
opinion is an invention o f  the author o f  the Skandhuha. 
It Telates the compilation o f  the canon o f  the bacred Bcrip- 
tures immediately after the death o f  the Buddha* This 
implies the existence o f such a canon, because even i f  it 
is an invention, such an invention is possible only i f  at 
the time o f  its rise a canon was extant, o f which it was 
desired to explain the formation. Another important fact 
is that this account gives sufficiently exact informations 
on the contents o f  the canon. But here the difficulties 
begin. These informations are different in each version, and 
correspond each time to the canon of the school concerned* 
This means that every school has inserted in theoid account 
data which agreed with itB own canon. This can be easily 
understood. It was an attempt to make it clear that the 
own canon was the same as that compiled on the iiTst 
council. But it derives hence that these data are late 
and useless for our purpose. The only thing which inte
rests us is to know what stood in the old Skandhaha work. 
But there is practically no chance o f ascertaining it> because 
o f the manipulations which the tradition has undergone in 
all the versions, W e can onlv ascertain with a sufficient4
degree o f  certitude which o f  the canonical collections were

l> On this the Appendix.



mentioned in the old account. And with tbis we must 
be content.

In the first piace we can say that the Abhidharma was 
missing. It is not mentioned in the accounts o f  the Mahi- 
£asaka and o f the Pali school. Even with the Mahaeani- 
gbika it is missing in the account proper and is merely 
mentioned in passing at the end, before the list • o f 
teachers It cannot be assumed that it was omitted 
from the account at a later date, since the Pali school 
and the Mahasamghika and probably also the Mahlaasaka 
possessed an Abhidharma. Its omission in the account 
o f the council is therefore a remnant o f  the old tradition. 
Besides, in the various versions o f the Skandhaka work 
we find again and again passages, which speak only o f 
Dbarma and Vinaya This too is apparently a sign o f 
the old situation. We may therefore conclude that the 
author o f the Skandhaka work did not know the Abhi- 
dbarma. This is not surprising, on account o f  the late 
character o f tbat collection. In fact* the Abhidharma 
works o f the various schools, as far as they are extant, 
are so widely different from each other, that they cannot 
go back to a common origin, and thus must have come into 
being only after the split o f the schools.

How are things with the much more important Stltrapi- 
taka? Was it mentioned in the old account o f the council? 
Tbis is not at all obvious. The Skandhaka is a pure Vinaya 
work and it is therefore possible tbat it treated only of

x) T 142S, p. 402 c IS.
2) Cf. I i .  77u> Vintiyti Pitoha, v o l. I .  p p . X aoqq.; c f. also M.

COFINCED. £jtudc iu r  I* eonexle Voisdti (BibJiolhcque du  MuecOn, vol. 20)f 
L ou va in  1946, pp . 229 seqq .; anil the criticism of F . D e m ik v illk , A propns 
du cow ih  do VuiSali, ui 'l~uunz Pan, X L . I9SI> p. 233, u. 5,



tlie compilation o f  the Vinaya1), Tn this ease, however, 
the unanimity o f the tradition seems to he in favour of 
tlie mention o f the Soirapitiika. But above any otlier 
element, the role played by Ananda in the account o f ihe 
council seems to me decisive. His rejection in a first 
moment, hi6 obtaining arhatship and the <iccusations 
levelled against him by MahakS*yapa occupy a large 
portion o f the aeeount. lint tlu6 cl all orate introduction 
of his person implies that a particular task was assigned 
to him at the council* One dries not occupy himself in 
great detail wilh a secondary person, which has nothing 
in do and soon disappears again. Now tlie task o f Ananda 
at the council is the recitation o f the Stltiapitaka. It i6 
«in unanimous tradition thal Lpali reciled the Vinaya, 
Ananda the Sotra. And thus the person o f Ananda proves 
the presence o f the Sni rapitaka in the old account o f the 
council.

So we come to the result that according to the nar
rative in the old Skandhaka work, at the first council 
under MaUaka£yapa a eanon was compiled, which in- 
eluded Vinayapitaka and Satrapitaka, and thus we may 
conclude that <it the time o f  the composition o f this work 
such a ca non was cxiant. It may he thal. It was not 
yet well settled, that it was later subjected to various 
revisions and amplifications 2)« But its existence cannot 
be doubted.

J) In fact, in the ‘'.use o f the *ccond council ibe tradition o f I tie Pali 
school flpcuks only o f a ViD<iyci&aifl;;Hi (Ctttfaruggfl, XiT, 2, 9); th? sain© does, 
only in more dctai), tbe Vinaya o f tW  MahasAraghilca (T 142S. p. & 22 scqq.).

2) An interesting pie** of evidence is found In .‘VioAot’HggH, 111. 5. 9; 
The monk* ore permitted to leave temporarily the retirement of the rainy 
« ksod, when a householder cal)b them in order to communicate a Sntru* 
which otherwise would threaten tn be lost. TJiig rule apparently upplies to



This is what we can glean from ihe accounts o f the 
councils. It is very little. i>ut it happily completes the 
results hit her lo obtained, i t  entities us to the conclusion 
lhal the various texts, the use o f  which by ihe author o f 
ihe Sfcandhaka we have ascertained, belonged to fixed 
canonical collections. And thi6 in its turn wakes it pos
sible to gain a general picture o f  the coulents o f these 
collections.

Thus we can consider the {question put at the beginn
ing o f this chapter as answered; we shall now try to give 
a short Anal summary o f all our results. They give the 
following picture.

At the lime o f  the compilation o f  the old Skandhaka 
work about 100 years after the Nirvana the Buddhist 
tradition had already reached an advanced stage o f  deve
lopment. A collection o f the sacred scriptures, including 
Dharma and Vinaya, was already in existence. The 
Vinaya included the Pratimoksa, narratives o f the type 
o f the Vihhanga and much material on the monastic rules, 
which the Buddha wa6 6aid to have communicated to hi6 
disciples. The collection o f the Stltra, which existed on 
its side, was handed down hy a regular machinery o f  trans
mission, and we can ascertain a number o f texts which 
belonged to it already in that period.

On this basis the author o f the Skandhaka created his 
work. In doing 6 0  he was inspired b y  the model o f  the 
Vedic collections, which he wished to confront with some
thing o f  equal standing. He gathered the whole materia] 
on the Buddhist monastic rules into a great well-planned 
unity. Above all, he gave it a solid cohesion, hy Tilting

a period in which ihe collection of the Sutra wa& not yet concluded. At the 
Bainc lim« il how the ino»i different cirrJes contribated to the culivctioD.



it into the frame o f  a biography o f the Buddha* He began 
with tbe life o f the Buddha till his illumination and the 
gaining o f  the first disciples. Then he told step by step 
how the Buddha was induced to give tv the monks the 
precepts which form the monastic rules. The hulkiness 
o f  the material limited him in many long passages to dxy 
enumerations. In the intervals he tried again and again 
to subdivide and to enliven the whole through lengthy 
tales and inserted legends. At the end he narrated tbe 
death o f the Buddha and the compilation o f  the sacred 
texts on a first council. A list o f  teachers was intended 
tv witness the validity o f  the tradition and the credibility 
o f the text. In his work he utilized everything out i>f 
the ancient tradition that appeared to him serviceable. 
He employed stories from the commentaries to the Fra- 
titnokga and included some Sfltra texts, which he modi
fied according to his needs. Above everything there 
stands bis own accomplishment and his great, almost 
artistic power o f  formation. , And thus he created a work 
which looks imposing, if we imagine it in its original 
shape, and which hardly found a match in his times: the 
first great literary work o f Buddhism.

With this our main research is at an end. We have 
reached the goal set at the beginning by ascertaining the 
original form c f  the Skandhaka and by gaining an insight 
into the sources and the compilation o f  Ihe work. In 
the way o f  conclusion I would like to discuss briefly two 
items to which a particular interest is attached, i.e. the 
biography o f  the Buddha included in the Skandhaka work 
and the beginnings o f  the Buddhist church history, which 
are also connected herewith.



6 .  -  T H R  R IO C K A P H Y  O F  T H E  B lJ D D R A  AfYD T H E  R E C ilN F IN C S

o f  t h e  B u d d h i s t  c h u r c h  h i s t o r y .

The biography o f the Buddha, which form? the frame 
o f  the old Shmdkaku work, clicks a particular interest. 
The greater pari o f what we believe to know of the life 
o f  the Buddha, goes back to it. As we have seen above, 
not only the most famous later biographies, like the Niduna- 
hatha ox the Lalitavistara, arc derived from it, hut also 
early texts like the Cutusparisateiitra ox the Mahapari- 
nirvdiiasutra originally belonged to it. The more impor
tant bccomcs thus the question, how we axe to consider 
it, whether it is to he looked upon as ancient tradition 
or as creation o f the author o f the Skandhaka* Of 
course this question cannot be fully dealt with within 
the limits o f  the present essay. I shall limit myself, the
refore, to show by an example the direction in which a 
solution is lo he looked for. For this purpose I choose 
a section o f the Mahdparinirvanasutra l\ on which de
tailed studies are now available, viz. the events that took 
place at the Capala-Caitya near Vaisali during the la&t

0 In m y  study I shall take into account only the texts of the canonical 
collections, because (he use of lexis whose origin and value we cannot ascer
tain ia only a gourde of confbaiAu. Of tbe»e canonical text-, the Sanskrit 
version edited hy E. ‘Waldachmidt (Ahhsudlnngtn der Deutschen Afcademie 
der Wis&eoschoften su Berlin, KIba&o fur SpruchenT Literdtur nnd Kunijt, 
1950, rto. 2*3) tepiodutcB the tradition of the Sarvasl'vGdin and AlaitearvS- 
btivfidiu, -which «eem lo have differ red only iu minor deiail». W e  jiosscm, 
heaide. the text of tht Dhartuagupiafca iu the Chinese Ck'ang a-haii (T I) 
and the text of the 1’uli school (ZH^^rultoya, XVI).



journey o f the Buddha1J. Its conictib are aWul as 
follows 3).

During; his sl ay at ihe Capala shrine the Buildha talks 
with Ananda o f  the beauty o f  V’ aisali and remarks that 
the man who is master o f the 4 parts o f the miraculous 
power (rddhipada) can prolong his life till the end o f a 
world age. In spite o f  a tlu'ccfold repetition, Ananda 
does nut understand ihe hint and remains silent. !\tara, 
the tempter* approaches the Buddha and invites him to 
cuter Nirvana. He had done so already immediately after 
the illumination, but at lhat lime ihe Buddha had decla
red that he would not enter Nirvana before he had pro
claimed the Teaching and assured its continuation by 
founding a community. Mara reminds him o f  that word 
and points on I that the condition is now fulfilled. The
reupon ihe Buddha declares that in three months' lime he 
would enter Nirvana, and he gives up his living force 
(/wifraanurfearcf)* A terrible earthquake accompanies this 
event. Ananda, who feels the earthquake wilh great 
wondering, accosts the Buddha and inquires about the 
reason. The Buddha enumerates in detail the eight motives 
o f an earthquake. Now Ananda recognises his mistake 
and begs the Buddha to prolong his life till the end of

Tbi? text has bAeu treutfd in dctuil by £. Wixuiscn iu l)i» Assay M o r a  

uiut Buddha (Ablinudlungen d * r  |)hit<>1ogi»cb'bi&t4>rj«cbcn Clause dci konigUcb 
e.lcksisebcn Gc»ei1»vbsTf. dcr Wissciisebaft-en, XV/4, 189.>); the diffe
rent ver#mn* of th« Bh&mhiiUixtitro biwe thoroughly diseufc&ed by
J . rnzVLCSKt. Le ParinirvdQO el Its ftmerailivs dn Buddha (Exti.lil du J . A s., 
1918*1920, Paris 1920); It has ulso been touched upon by E. WaM&climidl is 
his auaiy»i? of tbe Mahapdriitirtaiywutra (Die. Z'eherliqfmtitg van l/tbtnsiqnde 
d(n> TiuHdho, Abbtiudlungeu d«r Akademie (ler Wi8<?ei\sohnftcn in (Jfttiingflo, 
phil.-hiflt. K)asse. Drittc Fw1«a. .\tt. 29*30, Gottingen 1944*1948).

*) S aud Ms; in Wafclscbmidt 15,1*18»9; Db: T 1. pp. J.>A 16*17 & 17; 
P: Mgbenikiiya, X V I, 1-45,



the world age. Bui. the Buddha refuses; now it is too late, 
and he cannot take hack liis given word J).

In this text a particular alien I ion is deserved by I he 
sermon o f  the Buddha on the cause* o f e a r t h q u a k e ,  bccaizsc 
it ha.'* been handed down also elsewhere. Besides ihe above 
quoted passage o f the Mahdparinirvdnasuira, we find it 
also in the AiiguUaranikuyat VIII, 70 (vol. IV, pp, SOS- 
313) and in the EkotUirikaguma-) 42, 5 (T 125, pp. 753 c, 
11*754> «  11). In these texls eight cau.«e$ o f an earth
quake are everywhere lifted. There is, besides, also another 
sermon o f  the Buddha, in which he speaks o f  three causes 
o f  an earthquake. This is found in ihe Mu1i<Jp<trinirva- 
nasutra o f the Molasarvastivadin 22,1*23,8 and in the 
MadhyamfigamGi 36 {T 26, pp. 477 6 21-478 h 12). And 
thus we stand before ihe question, how these numerous 
parallel texts arc lo be explained.

The parallel existence o f similar texts is not difficult 
to explain. At I he side o f  the sermon on the eight causes 
o f  an earthquake in the Muhdparirtirvanasiitra, we have a 
similar sermon in the Siitrapitaka And in the same 
wav at the side o f  the sermon on the three causes o f  an 
earthquake in the Mahdparmirvdnasutra we find a similar 
sermon in ihe Sotrapiiaka, This is due, however, l o ihe 
often mentioned levelling and completing tendency. The 
texts, which seemed to be missing in the one Pitaka, were 
transferred from ihe other Pitaka. In this ease it is easv 
to ascertain in which direction ihe transfer look place.

i) I  <lo nnt. go into further detail*, chiefly into the ndditinm in the PsJi 
version, vhieh arc without importance for our purpose,

9  Its presence iu t-kc A^uttaranikuyu uud the Ekottarikaganxi docs not 
imply a parallel existence, he«au*e it is induced in the >soe colldclio'i o f 
different schools.



The snrmAQ on ihe eight causes o f  an earthquake in the 
MukdparinirvdnasHtra is attested by all version* and in 
firmly Icnit together wilh ihe action o f the narrative. It 
belongs therefore originally to ihe Mahdparinirvdnasutra 
and in the Sfltrapitaka il represents a secondary borrowing. 
A trace o f  il still appears also in ihe Attgunaranikdya, 
where the whole antecedents have been borrowed along 
with the sermon, although here they aTe ont o f  place and 
unj uglified. On the other side the sermon on the three 
causes o f an earthquake in the Mahdparinirvnnasutm is 
aitested in only one version, is unconnected 'with the action 
and forms a superfluous double o f ihe preceeding sermon 
on the eight causes. It belonged, therefore, originally lo 
the Stnrapitaka and was transferred from there into the 
Muhdparinirvnttaaiitra. Thus the situation becomes much 
simpler. We have only to aceepi at the origin a sermon 
on the eight causes o f  an earthquake in the Mahupari- 
nirvdnasutra and a second sermon on the ihree causes of 
an earthquake in the Smrapitaka. It only remains to 
explain ihe relationship o f these two lexis.

Now il is obvious, and il has never been denied, that 
the sermon o£ ihe three causes o f an earthquake in the 
Sfttrapitaka is more archaic than the sermon on ihe eight 
causes in ihe Mahnparinirvdnasutm- It mentions, along 
with ihe natural causes o f an earthquake and the super* 
natural powers o f an ascetic, only ihe immineni death o f 
a Buddha as a further cause. The sermon in the Mahd
parinirvdnasutra on the other side represents every impor
tant event in the life o f a Buddha as accompanied by an 
earthquake. The whole narrative in the Stttrapituka is 
also much simpler and more archaic. An earthquake 
happens and the Buddha explains lo Ananda lhat it por



tends his imminent death. This is an incident which can 
quite easily be bayed on an historical fact. We can sup
pose without difficulty, that some time before the death 
of the Buddha there was an earthquake uud that he saw 
in it, on account o f his advanced age, an omen of his im» 
minent death. The story in the Mahaparinirvanasutra is 
quite different. Here the Buddha gives up hi* living force 
out o f  hiis own decision and therefore causes the earthqua
ke. He would have had the possibility o f  living till the 
end of the cosmic age. It is the intervention o f Mara which 
gives the motive for his decision. This is an advanced 
stage o f the growth o f the legend. Thus we come to  this 
conclusion: The Bhumiculasutra o f the Sotrapitaka repre
sents the old tradition. The account in the Mah&pari- 
nirvunastutra* on the contrary, is a later modification and 
development.

But who was responsible for this modification? I 
think it was the author o f the Skandhaka work. The 
way in which an old Sutra is heTe manipulated and made 
serviceable for his aims is exactly the same as we have 
noticed with the (see above, pp. 147 seqq.).
There are also other elements which point toward* K ith . 

The essential point in the process o f  modification ia that 
the earthquake is caused by the action o f the Buddha and 
that his death is not simply imminent, but he consciously 
gives tip hift living force. This conscious action o f  the 
Buddha requires a justification, and this is given hy the 
intervention o f Mara. But. since the influence o f  Mara 
alone cannot determine the action o f the Buddha, a further 
motive is added in the shape o f the uncomprehending 
behaviour o f  the disciple Ananda, which dissuades the 
Buddha from a prolongation o f  hi6 life. Thus the whole



incident represents an unitary event and fool s on a unitary 
comcptiou, behind which stands a wise and far-seeing 
sbajie-giver, Mara upon corning on the scene reminds the 
Buddha of an earlier talk which lie had bad with him shortly 
after bis illumination x*. This reminder ha& been intro
duced by *omehodv who mastered ibe legend o f  tbe Bud
dha in its entirety and aimed at bringing it into an unilary 
form. This is the case o f ihe aulhor o f the Skandhaka 
work. Besides, we find such references in passages which 
ccrtainly go back to him. They are therefore charade- 
rislic o f  his method o f  working. Such a reference stands 
in the Pravrajyavasiu. In tbe Catu spari sat siitru ihe Bud
dha had sent out his disciplc6 and bad empowered them 
to accept monks in the order through the formula o f tbe 
triple refuge. In ihe Pravrajydvastu ilii* .passage is quo
ted, whereupon this sort o f ordination is abolished and 
tlie final regulation is introduced (sec above, pp. 73 »eq.). 
Tbe account o f  tbe first council is due to ibe aulhor o f 
the Skandhaka, and there too we eomc across such refe
rences. The unseemly expressions o f  a monk upon bear
ing the news o f  the death o f  the Buddha, related in the 
Mahaparinirvanasfstra are taken up in the account o f  the 
council; they give to Mahakasyapa the occasion for the 
convocation o f tbe council**. In ihe Mahdparinirvana- 
suira the Buddha inflicts the Brahmadag4a upon the

D Extuot in tbe Catutparifatsutro of the Mo)n*Krv$fitiva<Jiii (in £ . Wuld- 
schmidt cvcst ') ;  Lot (bn reference in the AioJjopftrjnirt’flpayufrw uf tJ'o Dhar* 
maguptaka of the Pfili school show* that their tradition too mu*>t have 
contained tbi* episode.

■*) S: T 1435. pp. I4S c 25-146 o  3; Dh: T  I. p. 28 c 13-16; T  1428, p. 966 b 
17*21; P: Dtgbantkaya, XV I, 6, 20; Mbs; MQh$p(trinirvapQ*Blr<t, 48,9*f f; T. J 451, 
p. 4i>J <t 17-21: Mb*: T  1425, p. m  <t 14-29.

3) S: T. 1435, p. 447 a 2d-b 3; Dh: T 142#, p. 966 c 13-lfl; M: '1 1421, 
p. m  6 20-24; P: CuiUtvagga, X l . l ,  1; M s:... ;  Alfa*: T  1425, j>. 490 a 2J s»eq.



monk C h a n d a T h e  account o f the counci] narrates 
the execution o f the punishment2). We may he* therefore, 
justified in seeing the hand o f  the author o f the SkanHhtifoi 
work in the reference to the earlier talk o f  Mara with the 
Buddha, which creates a link between the Makaparinir- 
vdna^ulra and the Caluxparisatsutra.

There is another element. One o f  the essential changes 
in the sermon on the causes o f  an earthquake concerns 
the position o f  A n a n d a W h i l e  in. the BkumivalusfUra 
no fault attaches to him, in the Muhaparinirvdiiasuira he 
is blamed because his foolish behaviour causes the Buddha 
not to prolong his life till the end o f the cosmic age. 
But this lowering o f Ananda’s position is rooted above 
alt in the account o f the council and is closely connected 
with the position occupied there by Mahakasyapa. In 
the account o f  the council Mahakasyapa plays an out
standing role. He is represented as the recognized head 
o f  the community and everything is done according to 
hi* instructions. On the contrary Ananda, whom we 
would rather expect to be the testamentary executor of 
the deceased Buddha, is much lowered in statu* and is 
deeply humbled by Mahakasyapa. Both facts are remarka
ble and both stand in contrast with the rest o f the early 
tradition. In the tradition o f the Sutrapitaka Mahaka- 
syapa is a prominent disciple, but does not specially stand 
out and is not often mentioned, with the exception o f the 
Kdsyapasamyukui o f the S(t rnyukt&gama *>. On the con-

1) Ub; T  I, p. 26 «  17-21; P: Dighonikaya, X V ], 6. 4; Mb; Mahuj>urinir- 
vattuyutrA, 2!\ 13-J Si T  1*51, p. 3M c 20*25.

*) M: T  1*2J, p. 192 «  S-Wj 1»: C u W *# a . X I, U  12 and 15.
s) Cf. J. F kzYL«'hm, op, (it., pp. 78
4) Sa myulttagamo. T 99, No, 1136-J H i; '1' 100, No. 111-119; 

n&SyO' XVI.

[ M  ]
11. -  X. FKAU.TAt.TNfcK, The Wttext Virt&Va



trary Ananda is the closes I attendant o f the Buddha and 
in the Mahuparinirvdnasulra he alill is hie nearest confi
dent 1J. The author o f the accouni o f  the council, i.e. 
the author o f  ihe Skandhaka* hae proceeded lo a deep 
reaching modification and revaluation o f the tradition 
concerning the position o f Ananda and Maliakasyapa- It 
is thus likely lhat the lowering o f the status o f  Ananda 
connected with ihe re-crcation o f ihe BhumivdJasutru is 
also to be attributed to him.

Besides, we have the following to  take into account. 
In the account o f the council Mahakafyapa heaps upon 
Ananda a scries o f reproaches, among which also that 
through his fault the Buddha has not prolonged his life 
till ihe end o f the cosmic age 2). Bui since this fault o f 
Ananda, as we have 6ccn, ie not an old tradition but wa6 
attributed to him only upon the transformation o f the 
Bhumtcalasutm, we are justified in supposing that it is an 
invention o f the same man, who put it on his charge 
in ihe account o f ihe council. At the same time this 
taking up again the fault o f  Ananda, already narrated 
once, represents one o f those brackets employed by the 
author o f ihe Skandhaka for knitting into a unity the 
event6 related; it is characteristic o f hie working method. 
Everything invites to  the conclusion that this transfor
mation o f the Bhiimifidlttsutra into an episode o f the Maka- 
parinirvanas&tra is the work o f the author o f the Skamlhaka,

We come thus to  the result that this section o f the 
Mahdparinirvanasiitra, as we have it now, is not to  be

Aptly pointed out by E, Walds<;hssIDT, Die Uebvrlitsfezung vom Lchem- 
end« d ts  B uddha , p . 34-fl spq.

*) S; T  1435, p. 449 b 21-28; Dh: T 1+25. p. 9671 11-17; M ; T 1421, 
p. 191 b 19-25; P: CvlJavagga, X I , 1. It); Ms: T 1451, p. 405 a 16-19; Mb*: 
T  1425, p. 492 o  24-29.



considered as an. old tradition, but as the creation o f  the 
author o f the Skandhaka, who o f course employed for il 
older traditional materials. His working method is clcarly 
recognizable. He deals quite freely with the tradition., 
give* it another meaning and completes it through inven
tions o f  his own. And everything is subordinated to a 
unitary plan, He inserts the single incident* in the frame
work o f a great narrative, he carefully places them in. agree
ment and joins them the one to the other through quota
tions. .4160 the employ o f  the various persons is well 
thought of, and the role attributed to them i6 kept inva
riable according to a fixed plan.

What we have shown here at the hand o f  one example, 
is however valid for the whole Mahaparimrvanasutru, nay, 
for the whole life o f  the Buddha in the Skundhuku. Already 
the threads issuing from the said episode and running in 
all directions are sufficient evidence. Wherever else we 
may start investigating, we come always to the same 
result. The biography o f the Buddha, which forms the 
framework o f  the old Skandhaka text, is not authentic 
old tradition, but a legendary tale, the work o f  the author 
o f  the Skattdkaku.

This gives ri6e to important inferences. A* seen above, 
this biography i» the ba*is o f  the most famous later bio
graphies o f the Buddha, ami authoritative texts such as 
the Mahaparinirvdnasuira and the Catusparisatsiitra are 
drawn from it. But these are the most important sources, 
upon which we have hitherto baaed our knowledge o f  the 
life o f  the Buddha. On.ce we have recognized that they 
all go hack to a legendary tale, which was created only in 
the 4th ccntury B. C. about one hundred years alter 
the Nirvana, they cease to represent primary source#.



They may in future he utilized only in a* far a& we can 
recognize in Lhem borrowings from earlier tradition. What 
we know uiui arc able to know about the person and 
ihe life o f Lhe JJuddha, is therefore even less lhan we have 
hilhcrlo believed; wc musl prepare ourselves to relegate 
in the realm o f  fable many things which were believed 
lo lie trustworthy tradition. And yet even ihi6 conclusion, 
represents a progress. Above all, ihe way is open, for a 
scrutinv o f lhe tradition much more detailed and exact 
than was hitherto possible. Upto now it was the cusiom 
to  weigh ami value the iradilional information about the 
life o f ihe Buddha chiefly according to its credibility. Now 
wc get the possibility o f examining and classifying il on 
the ground of exact research o f  the sources. The future 
lasks o f scholarly research are about as follows. Firstly 
we must determine how f;ir the extant information on ihe 
life o f  ihe Buddha depends on the biography in ihe old 
Skandhaka work, and how far independent traditions have 
maintained themselves at its <*ide. Then we must gain a 
picture as clear a# possible o f  ihe biography in ihe Shun- 
dhaka. 'Illis cannot be any more judged on criteria o f 
credibility* which fail in front o f  a legendary cycle, because 
even inventions may look quile credible. On the contrary> 
we must ascertain by careful analyse which part o f old 
tradition has been worked into it by the author* This 
will be little in comparison to whai wa<* hither lo accepted 
as credible. Bui wbai has been ascertained in tbis way, 
will be much more exactly determined for age and origin 
than the information with which we were wont lo work 
hither lo; il will therefore ptTinii a much more exaci jud
gement and valuation. Anri this is in the last place the 
only decisive thing in science.



N ov some words i>n the earliest church history o f 
Buddhism. In tlie most countries in which Buddhism 
obtained greater importance and developped a rich lite
rature* it produced also historical work6 o f a peculiar 
character, half religious and half laic. We find examples 
in Ceylon and South-Eastern Asia as well as in Tibet and 
Mongolia. Tbe point o f  departure is as a rule a church 
history originating from the home country acid treating 
the oldesi period. To ihis the church history o f the 
country concerned is added. In the same way secular histo
rical sources o f various kinds are mixed together. These 
works are highly interesting, because they represent histo* 
rical sources o f tbe greatest importance inspite o f  the 
diversities in their composition and o f the unequal value 
o f their component parts.

In the course o f  our researches we have touched upon 
two church his Lories o f the home country (see above, 
pp. 56 &cf{({.) o f the sort that served as starting point for 
ihese historical works. W e have seen that they are con
nected with and issued from the framework narrative of 
the old Skandhaka text. The question arises, whether this 
result gives U6 the possibility o f  gaining a more precise 
idea o f the value o f these works as historical sources. 
This question will he briefly answered here

The two works mentioned above are the church history 
of the Sarvastivadin, which was included in the Asoka- 
rdjasHtra9 and the church history o f  the Pali school, which 
is contained in the Singhalese chronicles. Both show, 
as already explained, approximately the following struc-

1) On the earliest history o f th? patriarch* sec M. HOElrfftER, fifad* ?tw 
le concilc. de Vaiiofi (BibJiothccjue (lu Mnseou, Vul. 20), lxiuvsno 194^, pp. J97 
Rcqcj. and the literature there quoted.



ture. At the beginning stands the demise o f the Buddha 
and the account o f  the council o f Bajagrha, The histoiy 
o f the earliest patriarchy comes next. It is followed hy 
the legend o f  the own school heads. Upagupta and Tissa, 
after whom come more patriarchs.

In order to foxm an opinion about these accounts, we 
must keep in view the fact, that their starting point is 
the account o f the death o f  the Buddha and o f  the first 
council. This comes from the framework narrative o f  the 
Skandhaka, since the account o f  the council is an invention 
o f  its author. It follows that the beginnings o f these 
church histories must have come into being later tlum the 
old Skandhaka work, at a time when its framing narra
tive was already generally accepted* But this is the 
middle o f  the 2nd century after the Nirvana at the earliest* 
People have begun only very late to fix the tradition on 
the earliest history o f the Buddhist church. This is not 
surprising. We often exert ourselves to fix a tradition 
only when it threaten* to go lost or is already lost for 
a great paTt. And indeed the said works aTe already 
attached to legends*

The second point upon which we must turn our atten
tion is the uncommonly long duration o f the lives o f the 
earliest patriarclls according to these accounts. The heads 
o f the own schools are attached immediately or through 
but few intermediaries to the personal disciples o f the 
Buddha. This looks suspicious. And in fact this suspicion 
turns out to be justified. Let us consider firstly the church 
hi&toTy o f  the Sarvastivadin. It knows two heads o f  the 
school, Madhyantika fo T  Kasmlr and (Jpagupta for Ma
thura. Of the&e, Madhyantika is ijrumediutely connected 
as pupil with Ananda, Upagupla h  so through Sanavasa.



In the case o f Madhyantika this cannot possibly he true* 
We have about hint another tradition in. the church history 
o f  the Pali school, and there he appears among the mis
sionaries who were sent out under Asoka Thus in the 
ease o f Madhyantika, the apostle and the head o f  the 
Sarvastivadin school o f  Kasmir, there are two opposite 
traditions, which contradict and exclude each other. The 
one makes him a pupil o f Ananda and shifts the mission 
to Kasmir to the earliest times o f  the Buddhist church; 
the other knows him as one o f  the missionaries o f  the 
times o f Asoka. Of course there is no doubt that the 
second tradition alone deserves credence. The conse
quence is that the church history o f the Sarvastivadin is 
in this case unhistorical. It has arbitrarily shifted the 
legend o f Madhyantika and o f  ihe conversion o f Ka£m!r 
to the earliest period o f the Buddhist church, either because 
its author lacked previse information about the origin of 
Madhyantika, or because he intentionally suppressed it 
and made him a pupil o f  Axuinda, in order to secure for 
him the precedence above the local saint o f Mathura.

How is the situation with Upagupta and Sanavasa? 
The church history makes o f £anavasa too a pupil of 
Ananda. Can we give it credence? Happily here another 
source comes to our help, the account o f the council of 
VaisalL in the Shandhaka. Here among the leading elders 
o f the community o f that time we meet one Sambhfito 
Sanavasi, who dwells on the mount Ahoganga and whose 
identity with the patriarch o f Mathura cannot be doubted. 
When we hear that a personal pupil o f Ananda takes part

S*e above, p. i3
’ ) Dh; p . 970 b 4; Mr p. IM  a 20; P : X II . 1. 8; in S: j>. 451 <t <> Mathura 

is  tneutioued Os dwelling place.



in the council o f Yaisali 100 or 110 years after the Nirvana, 
this implies at) age o f  at least one hundred years, which 
is not very credible. It is a pity that the account o f  the 
council does not give us any trustworthy data on this 
subject* With the aim o f  bestowing the greatest possible 
authority upon the elder* o f  the council, in several versions 
all sort o f  monks are made into pupih o f Ananda, o f 
Auiruddha and o f Upfdi. O f course we cannot work with 
this material. Still* the account contain* some data iu 
which a trustworthy tradition seem* to have been preser
ved, and among these 1 reckon the following. Among the 
elders whom the convoker o f the council Yaso K aluga- 
kaputto tries to win over because o f  their great influence, 
three atand out and arc esteemed above the others: Sam- 
bhoto SagavasL lievato and Sabbakaml. The account 
o f how Yaso approaches them in order to win them over, 
lays great stress on their holiness and great knowledge. 
And here we find a peculiar fact. Just here, where it 
would be so obvious to stre*» pupilhood with a personal 
disciple o f the Buddha, the tradition is halting. In the 
case o f Sambhato Sanavasi and o f licvato the majority 
o f the versions (Dh. M. P) X) knows nothing o f  this pupil- 
hood, only for Subbakami it is attested in nearly all ver
sions (S, M, P) This agrees also with what follows. 
Ya*o turns to  Sambhato Sanavasi and Rcvato because o f 
their influence; and he turns to them first o f  all. Then 
we are told that at that time there lived in \aisali an old 
monk, the oldest in the whole community, vi2 . Sabba- 
kami, and tbat Yaso and his helpers deemed it expedient'

>) Dh: pp. 970 6 4-6 aud %<) c 2-4; M: p. ] « k  20 ao<] 22 *«<}.; V. X i l ,
1, 8 3n<) 9; Me and Mhs arc irrelevant fur this Account,

S: p. *S2 « 12- (4; M: p. 19 ib  25-27; P: XTI, 2, 4,



to approach him too. The esteem tvith which Sabbakam? 
is surrounded reposc6 upon hi ft grand age and hi* rank 
as the oldest monk in the community. There is therefore 
a chance that, he might si ill have been a personal pupil 
o f  Ananda. And thus we gain a quite credible picture 
o f the situation. It is possible thal. at. the time o f the 
council o f  Yaisall thexe still lived a very old monk, who 
in hi? young age had been a disciple o f  Ananda. But 
thi6 was a particular case and an exception. The others, 
SairibhOto Sanavasi and licvato, were energetic and active 
heads o f schools, no decrepit old men. It h impossible 
l o believe that, they were disciples o f Ananda. We reach 
thus the conclusion that §a$avasa in all likelihood was 
no pupil o f Ananda, }>ul. was arbitrarily placed in relation 
with him by the author o f  J.hc church history.

In this way we obtain the following xebult fo T  i he church 
history o f J.hc Sarvastivadin. II . came into being at a 
relatively late period. Ii.s author had no trustworthy 
information for l.he earliest times. Therefore he utilized 
as sl.arl.irig point for hib narrative the legends forming l.he 
final portion o f  the framing narrative o f the Skandhaka, 
and added to il what he knew about the patriarchs o f his 
school, J.he oldest o f  whom he arbitrarily made into a 
pupil o f Ananda. His account, is thus for thib pari, devoid 
o f any historical value.

And now we want to examine the parallel section in 
the church history o f  l.he Pali school. Here the libt of 
patriarchs is as follows: Upali, Dasako, Sonako, Siggavo 
and Moggaliputto. This means that two other names are 
inserted between ihe disciple o f  the Buddha, Upali, and 
the head o f  the Pali school, Tis&o Moggaliputto and his 
teacher Siggavo. This causes at fitst a good impression.



But the period o f time that must he filled is much 
longer, because Tisao Moggaliputto as a contemporary of 
Asoka is later than. Sa^iavasa by much more than one 
hundred years. And indeed a close examination shows 
that this list is by no means better than that o f the Sax* 
vastivadin. We have no mean to ascertain the oiigin of 
the names Dasako and Sonakolf. But the following 
arouse# our suspicions. In Dlpavuinxa, IV, w .  27—46 
and w .  76-107 the list o f  patriarchs is treated at great 
length, with exact details as to when the several patriarchs 
w<jre ordained, fox how long they were bearer# o f  the tra
dition, i.e. patriarchs (vinayapamokklm inkutvd), and when 
they entered Nirvana. I f  we place together the ages of 
the five above mentioned patriarchs, we obtain the numbers 
74, 64, 66, 76 and 80 (86) 2K These indicate the monastic 
age, i.e. the years after ordination, as it i* always* the ca*e 
in the Vinaya and a* we arc expressly told h e r e S i n c e  
ordination can take place at the age o f twenty at the 
earliest, this would give for each patriarch an age o f  at 
least 91, 81, 86, 96 and 100 (106) years. All o f them ought 
to have reached an extraordinarily old age. This is im
probable, but not yet impossible. But completely incre
dible is the following. According to the same text, when 
Dasako assumed the rank o f  patriarch after the death of 
his teacher, he counted 14 years after ordination, Sonako 22, 
Siggavo 21 and Moggaliputto 12. They were at this time 
young monks according to Buddhist ideas 4); and Dasako

1) I prefer to abstain from eqnaiiona huscd utcrcJj* on superficial similarity 
o f same?.

There is s o  need to concern Aorgclvcs with »mall difference? in the tradition.
3} Set Dipuvafrwa, v. 95.
*) The contrast t* vety shajp i f  we compare the old age wiitvli ad of 

them are said te have reached.



and Moggaliputto could not even be reckoned among the 
elders, the Sthavira. We are thus expected to believe 
that the patriarch* on point o f  death handed over the 
task o f maintaining the Teaching not to one o f the oldest 
monks, but to junior monks; and this in front o f the great 
stress laid by Buddhism tin seniority. Such things may 
have happened now and then, in the case o f  exceptionally 
able and gifted monk#, but a* a rule il is impossible. It 
would be banking too much on our credulity* Fox this 
peculiarity o f  the tradition there is but one explanation, 
i t  is an attempt to cover a large period o f time with few 
traditional names. With this aim in view it was neces
sary to make the single persons to patriarchs as early 
as possible and to attribute to them the longest possible 
duration o f  life, as it has happened in the Dlpavanisa. But 
from this we can infer that here too we are not confronted 
with an authentic early tradition* Here too the patriarch* 
o f  the own school arc attached to the legendary patriarchs 
o f  the earliest times, with two more name* added on account 
o f  the greater interval o f  lime. The list thus formed has 
as little historical value as the series o f patriarchs in the 
church history o f  the Sarvastivadin,

There id one question that remains to be answered. 
The Dipavatnsa gives precise dates and supports them by 
synchronisms with the contemporary kings o f  Magadha 
and Ceylon, Is this mere invention? But we cannot 
discuss this question, because we would quit the ground 
o f  the Vinaya, with which alone we are concerned here. 
All the rest must be reserved for separate research, at 
the centre o f which will stand the Singhalese chronicles.



APPENDIX

T r a d i t i o n  a n d  s t r u c t i "*?*: «.if  t h e  f-x t a n t  V i n a y a  w o r k s .

According to  unimpeachable information, tbe sacred 
scripturcs o f  the TSuddhiets were fox a long time handed 
down orally and were put into writing only later 
13u-ston in. hi6 C'os-byuii speaks o f such a written redac
tion after the third council s*. According to the Dlpa- 
vu rnsa a redaction was effected in Ceylon under king Vatta- 
gamani Abhaya in tbe T&t century B, C .J' The compi
lation o f  tbe old Skandhaka work belongs tliu* to the 
period o f  oxal tradition and this has deeply influenced 
the nature o f  the extant versions.

What oxal tradition was able to accomplish in India, 
is shown by the instance o f the Vedic collections, whose 
bulky texts were faithfully handed down, through the

1) Thft tit-tesilpt o f F. Wi'JIcr in Asia Major, Y, 193ft, pp. 160*164. Ui prove 
the i»iforwi«it.ior\ iu the I>Ip<U'rt«rsH Vo be xmt-r&*tworthy. reposes npoii ll»« w oug 

o f a forfeit principle. When a pie<* of information appear.} in different 
pliir.es iu two version* of the ^szua vfork. we tire justified in ronjadcrius it 
«i Inter interpolation. But tlie jTrc/wt'aw*« ie nol wutpJy uiiother version of 
the bot ft complete re^reatiou, the solltor of which j-ometimes
hchave.* very freely in arran,gi/i£ the material.) talcen over from thf> parent 
work, When it plucA* an item in another fringe than th* Dtpova'nsa do«s» 
thi? prove.) uothiug. Deader, ora! traijsoiissiou wfta very largely u&ed even 
uftcr Ihe \*rjt1.cti rcdaeliou of Ibe scriptures had taken plac*; llii» i? fthm™ 
liy the useful materials gathered by P. DKMifcviLLE, A propos du eoneite de 
Veiialii in T'oung Poo, X L , 195], p. 245. u. 1.

*) History c f  Buddhism (Ckoi A!<y)*n) by trAUe). hy E. Obemul1cr»
2nd part (Materiftlicu iur iCmvIc <lcs J*ijrtdbi»nw*, J$. Weft), HaideTberg 1932, 
p. W .

i) nijuivaniio, 2(1, v . 2(1 *£<5. =  Mflfiotafnsa. 33. vv. 1 AG ««q.



centuries. But that was a special case. Something o f 
the sort was possible only where the transmission o f  the 
text6 was assured by a standing well-regulated tradition 
system. In most cases conditions were uot so favourable. 
Above all. only in the rarest eases a work may have been 
taken oypr a$ sacred text in a standing tradition chain 
immediately after its compilation. And before this hap
pened, it was subjected to most serious deformation* in 
an uncertain tradition

Generally speaking we may envisage things as follows. 
At the beginning there is a time o f  free transmission, 
during which the text is rendered in free words from me
mory. Memorial sentences, mostly couched in the form 
o f  verses, probabiy came early to the help o f  the memory* 
This sort o f  transmission has always been employed with 
less important tcxt6. I  rccali, e.g. how the Jainas fixed 
dowa b y  means o f  memorial sentences the contents o f  tile 
legends which they inserted in their sermons, but left 
the execution, in detail to the reciter ~K The passage to 
an established tradition is marked by the appcarancc o f 
fixed formulae. These are known to everybody from the 
Buddhist and Jaina tradition. Wherever a. subject o f 
common rccurreucc is treated, it is couched in the same

1) Thut texts sjboultl he gatijectvrf to &troii£«»t. distortion? in their earliest, 
period, in uu occurrence* which repeats itself unti«r the uiost different. circum- 
*U»ucefl. Tbe texts uf ihe old Crcelc pocU werfc fixed, wlieu true edition* began 
to appear in I he tegular hook trade. The most aer>ous aud often trtepatahle 
covtuptionj took place hefote that time.

2) L . A lsdorf rails *»rh  texts a collection  o f  key-w ords as bagi» for 
the sermon anti e.huructcrizea tbetn ws “  uu fixation o f  the jkclcton  o f  the 
<>ta| lt «d ilio n . which ll)c  reuitet liieu bad  to  cuvot w ith  flesh ”  (l)* r  Kum«* 
ropalapratibfitfkit, AU-i»nd Nen-Tndi&cU* Studien foerausgegeUen vom  Seminar 
f o r  K nltur mui G egchifhte Tiulieiv* an  tier ilam hurgi&chtn U n iversitit. 2V 
Hamburg 192S. p. 27).



words. Also the descriptions regularly repeated in Lhe 
Jaina canon belong to this class. This gradually leads 
to an established tradition, which fixes the text in a 
certain version. But even such an established tradition 
ie never rigid as with ihe Vedic texts. Chiefly with the 
Buddhists we remark even later frequent modifications o f 
redactional nature. To these belong the above di$cu»sed 
levelling tendencies, which led to the uniforming o f the 
verbal expression o f  similar texts in the various canonical 
collection, or to ihe transfer o f  missing texts from one 
collection into another. Also the inclusion o f  later texts, 
as e.g. the Asoka legend in the Satnyitktdgama, belongs 
to the same cla»s. These modifications, however, were 
hardly left to the arbitrary care o f  single individuals. In 
my opinion they were carried out on synods o f the com
munities and thus rendered obligatory for further tran&- 
mission. The information o f the recitation o f the sacred 
scriptures on the later councils may go back to such 
proceedings x).

All these forms o f  oral tradition, the free as well as the 
half-free and the established ones, carried with themselves 
alterations and distortions o f the most different sorts. 
This was the case above all with the free transmission. 
Text* which were handed down in thfo way and which 
are preserved in several versions, agree only as far as e.g. 
the accounts o f the same event by different persons. I f  
the free transmission lasted for a longer period, then often 
a remote resemblance only was left. Anoiher fact, which 
occurs again and again and has a psychological ground, 
is the following. Sections, which dealt with important

See my paper on the BnridhStt Mwrjril* in Z&HfG* 102, 1952, p . 241.



subjects in a clear sequence (I shall call them main see* 
tions), remained well preserved. Other sections, which 
gathered unimportant subjects in a jumhJed order (X call 
them bye-sections)t were considerably distorted or disap
peared completely from memory IJ. As for the redactional 
alterations, they cause above all uncertainty on the ori
ginal composition o f the works and are a serious obstacle 
to research. To all this we may add numerous distor
tions o f  the texts, caused by tbe carelessness o f  the trans
mitters. The Buddhist monks who handed down the 
texts were not always men of outstanding intelligence, 
whose recital was made after due reflection and recol
lection. Too often the texts were mechanically memorized 
and chanted out. This is shown already hy the mecha
nical repetition o f  the rigid formulae, which are inserted 
in every occasion as Wellcome halting points, whether they 
fit in the context or not. And thus through the careless
ness o f  the transmitter:? the meaning o f  ihe texts i6 oflen 
wrongly caught and dig Lor Led. In the worst cases this can 
go so far, that we are hardly any more in the condition 
to recognize the original meaning o f a text frtim the 
widely diverging traditions o f  the various versions

There was however one element acting against the 
numerous distortions, a sort o f  piety which was chary of

1) Sine a tin* f«ct  lins a psychological basis, i t  occurs in very different 
fields. We can observe it even with ur*tricdl texlts which tire badly tran.‘ mj i,. 
led. A  good instance is ihe triple UndiUon o f ihe S&rakbya text in the Mo- 
ksttdhuftnuw which I  c*H ihe epic basic text o f  the Saipkhya. Connected series 
r>f verges, Tvhich reproduce a complete trend o f thought, are well preserved. 
The ingigni&cant connecting ver«e» are dietuxted beyond all recovery. Cf. my 
Untersvcfutngen mm Aiokfadhanno; dt* a&fphhyistiichtn Textv, in WZKM+ 32, 
1925, f>f>. 179 *eq(j.

We m«y compare e.*t. (he following sec lions in ibe JtowrafytftMisiu: S: 
p. 1S2 a 18-6 I)b: p. SJUrc 22.6 JJ; F: Jt Mh*s pp. 488 c 7*480 f- 28.



arbitrary modifications o f the tradition. Tt could happen 
that single passages, which stiil clung to memory, were 
handed down although their original meaning and connec
tion was lost. People were shy o f  consciously giving up 
traditional lore. And thus in some texts we are some' 
times confronted with dispersed pieces, which disturb 
and interrupt the context and cannot be understood in 
its frame, and yet represent authentic and valuable tra
dition ll  Tkw piety in the front o f  tradition has parti- 
cularlv bcncficial effects iu the ease o f red actional mani
pulation*. Even if these were most radical, if  old texts 
were cut up and fitted into new surroundings, the portions 
o f the old text were left ill a large measure unchanged, 
and they often give to scicntiiic research most valuable 
hints for reconstructing the original situation.

Let us now examine the Vinaya works, which we have 
taken as the basis o f our researches, from the point of 
view of the nature o f their tradition. They show unmistaka
ble sign# o f  a long free transmission, which impressed its 
characteristic marks upon the variants o f the several 
version*. We find the same subjects couched in quite 
different words, and even the content is often widely 
different, so that sometimes only a vague similarity is 
left. Wc can further observe the typical preservation of 
the main sections and the distortion and omission o f the 
bve-scctions. The differences which can he led hack to 
redactional alterations, play only a secondary role.

J) Iu it* mos>t *xtr*nie form thin far* wrs bent observed mid by
W . SchukRINC, A cararigaS utro , ErsUr Srulasftandhct, Abhundluiurcu f o r  die 
Kundc d*s MoxgcolimtJcs, X II. iVo. 4, Leipzig 1910. pp. 44 s»d  Wovtfi
Muhuvxras, Q»«J1eu dcr Keligionsge&chichl*, vol. 14, (^ottin^f-n-Lcipziii 1927, 
pp. 15 »et|q.



In spile o f these considerable divergences in the several 
versions, caused by the free transmission, the relationship 
o f  the said Vinaya worlds i* mimist;ikable and iheir common 
origin can be recognized al ever}' step. The main section* 
and inserted legends, preserved in all or most versions, 
form by far ihe grealer portion o f the works. Tliis agree* 
xnent cannot simply be due in ihe fact that all the texls 
deal wilh the same subject, because it includes also inven
tion* which cannot he based upon anything real°. Still 
less il- can be explained by borrowing, because il- extends to 
the very structure o f the works, even in eases in which 
the order o f  the subjects adopted is not al. all self-expla* 
natory 4). And thus, notwithstanding the great differen
ces caused by the form of the tradition, an origin from a 
common basic work cannot he denied.

Now we shall proceed to discuss the structure o f  these 
works and the nature o f  their tradition in the seve* 
ral schools.

T h e  V i n a v a  o f  t h e  S a r v a s t i v a d i n .

The Vinaya o f  the Sarvastivadin (Shift sung lii, T 1135) 
was translated into Chinese in the years 404*405 by Kuma*

J )  S n c b  a r c  c . £ .  t h e  l e £ c n d  o f  M c n d h u k t i  ( a b o v e  p .  96) .  o r  t h e  g l o r y  o f  

t b e  N a g  a  w h o  h e v o n i e s  a  m o u L  ( p i > .  77) .

2 )  I  recall «. c .  the legend o f Sro?a Kotikarpu ( p .  90)  which slant!* eve* 
tywbere in tK* Gjr although jr. could he included a a well in the
Pravr(ijyat<astu, a* shown by the cxtuuylc <if the .\lfibas3in^hifcu; or the ?torv 
o f the s*ck monk, who is t-itied by ihe B u d d h a  hiin»flf ( j i .  102), a »UTy which 
otic would rather expect in the fthtth.'ijv&rriitti. and nol jfox iHe C»jttrrtvtr4(r< 
where it ia nctuallv included. In the sain* way the objection agaia&t parti- 
<ij>atiou of A ittonk in the confc6&iou ceremony is nol treated in the I’o^odha-

f lTTl

IV. - c. Fkacw at.t^rk, The earMeat Vinava



xajiva* Puny at rat a (?) and Dharmaruci. Later tlu* trans
lation was completed by Vimalaksa It consists of:

1. Bhiksuvibkun^a (pp. J-147)
2. Skandfoila (pp. 148-31)2)
3. Bkikstinivibhaiiga (pp. 302-346)
4. A certain number o f Appendixes (pp. 346-4-70).

This Vinaya is the only one, with the exception o f  the 
Vinaya o f the Maliasaraghika, which has inserted the 
Sknndhaha between the Bhikxuvibha nga and the JShiksu- 
nlvibkanga. In thtft process the account* o f the councils 
were detached from the Skitndfiaka and confined among 
the Appendixes (cf. aJ>ove p. 4 6 )8*. The Sfzandhaka show 
the following structure:

C h ' i  f a

1. .S/w« chd chit chieh f t  pp. 148 u I*J5J c 28 J. Vrtwntjyuvnsttt
2. i*u so f t  r p ,  I.>8 <i 1-165 u 4 2. Poxadhavaslu
5. Ts& tz& fa  pp . I65d !>-l73o 2a =  4 . Pravaranavasfti 
4. -4n ehu fa  [>p. 173 6 1-170 a 13 =  X  y'crsawstu
6. P 'i kn fa  pp. 178 o  J4-1S4 6 IT — S. Carmovastu
6. I  vac. fit pp . 181 & 18-lSMft 3 (». Jtkai*ajyava*tu
7. I  fa  pp. 19-1 & 4-206 & 2fi =  7, ttoarawnlu

tNiAfu, hut in ii fpcciul chapter, wbilc the ohjcctiou ugdiutft purticijjsliun in 
the Prav*»r«nu o.ereNiuny ha* ils place in the P/otaranavaMu etc.

1) lutere»lii\£ particular* in P . T)r>i' KVU.i.E, A  prop#* du eonf.il <le Vntsali, 
in Pno, XT., I &.»1* pp. 2-12 if.

2) Tbis could happen the more cusily, ainr.c with the SorV^sliv2din even 
thut portion uf the biography o f Ihe Buddha, which introduced ihe 5ka*ulj*ahu, 
JbK<l been COmpleUdy detached. A? ihfc MahUparlnitvannitulTa ton Had l i « n  
iutliided in the DirgJiagorna. the acfOTints o f the council? were the only rewnunt 
o f the anient frame. At thi* point it o.oul<l he no more understood what was 
th*ir purpose in thwt place, û<l t-hua they were no longer considered a* 
belonging U» Ihe S k u n d h a h a ,  hm were Included among the AppendisM.



3. Chia—chih -mi i f a
9. ChO-shitl-mi fa

10. Chnn-po fa
11. P a n  '•h'a 4 u -z h ia  fa

12. Stag ts'on htii fa
JC’»  ch’iek thieh-i 

h. Shtin hsing fa 
J 3. Chih fa
14. Wtt rhii fa
15. Ching fihih fa

P a  f a

pp. 206 c 1-214 a 15 
214 a 16-2 J 7 c 29 

pp. 21# «  1*221 u J2 
pp. 22J «  f3«22flA Jit

pp. 22« b 11-250 e 9 
pr>. 236 c 10-23? & S 
pp. 239 b 0-242a 14 
pp. 212 a 15-25 J a 15 *• 
pp. 2S1 a 16-256 b 23 *■

8. AyffrmantsJu
9, Ko$&mbahavastu

10. Knf<nar<i*t*i
11. Po&diilihitrtkttvuslti

J2. Pudjiaiaitif-tu 
(3. Parivasikata&tu 
(4.

.Snya»«90»Wpasfu 
JS. SamatJiueesiu

T sa . s u n g

lfi. T'ino-tn shift pp. 2a7 a 1-267 4 21 =  16. SuMf'fiabhsdavttsUt
17. Tsa fa

a. Tsa fa  pp. 20? u 22*299 v 20 ^  19. Ksudrakavusttt
b. Pi-e.k‘iv ^ n i f a  pp. 290 r 2l-29H« 25 20. S h i k f ^ w t t u  
<?. — pp. 2*)3 n 26-M 21. H =  18.

As to the tradition o f tills Vinaya, its peculiarity is 
tluit tbe hy e-sections are for thft. greater part lost* The 
state o f conservation o f the main sections and o f the 
legends is, however, good: in any case not worse than iti 
the other versions. It is also noteworthy that in several 
instances* and ahove all in the reproduction o f the legends, 
it shows points o f  contact with the Vinaya o f the Mula
sarvastivadin. Tn my opinion it is a case o f secondary 
adaptation. But the mutual influence o f  tbe literature of 
both schools deserves an accurate investigation in a wider 
contextx>.

1) Generally speaking' un attempt to writ? ihf Itij»tory o f the 
literature hud licttef 10 he£in with lhe«e two frchouls.



T h e  V i n a y a  o f  i h e  D h a r m a g u p t a k a

The Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka (Ssufen hi. T J128) 
was. iranslaied into Chinese in the year 408 by llic Ka^rairi 
Buddhayasas and by Chu Fo-nien. Il consists of:

1. Bhihfnvihhanpa (pp. 568-713)
2. Bhilsurtivibhaiiga (pp. 714*778}
3. Skandhaka (pp. 779-971)
4. Two Appendixes (pp. 971*1014)

In l-hi* Vinaya the Skandhaka show the following 
siruelure:

(>l>. 77$ <i 
j>p. 8 16  c 
pp. 830 6

835 e 
843* 
*49 b 
86<> c

W
P l> .

pp.
pp.

1, Shou chieh chiun-l'*
2. Slate chirk <hh-n-txt
5. Ar> chii thitn-tu 
4. 7-Z& ti& chien tu 
!>. P 'j ko ehir-n■ t»
6. I  chiea--tu.
7. yao diicn-tu
8. Chut-eh'ih- na i chien tu pp. 877 c 

Cfcii shoft-mi cA»««-/u pp. 87? ?► 
Il». Chan-po fihivtt—tti j>p, 8&*»a
11. H o chih fihU»-tu  pp. 8G$ a
12. Jfn tJiisn tu pp. 8% 6
1.1. Fu tsoftg thim (u pp. 904 a
14. Chih chirn-ttt pp. 900 <i
15. P ’o w*H£ pp. 909 b
16. Mich ch&ig cftiVfj-Xu pp. {113 c
17. Fi-ch'iu ni chien-tu pp. 922 c 
ID. Fa chivti-fn pp. 930 (■
19. Fatfi shift rJUva-tu pp. 936 h
20. J'su pp. SM*!» <t

1-816 * 4 —
5-63# o  24 =  
1-035- c 1 1  =

12-843 h 10
11-849 b 9 = 
I0-&66& 23 =  
1-B77 c 4 
5*879 h 22

23.88”* a 7 =  
MM'i 12 =
13-80* h 24 «
25-903 c 
1-906 <t 
9-909 h 
7-013 <

12-922 < 
6*930 c
6-930 6 
I ft 
20-0fiti it

20 

8 
6 = 
II =  
5 =  
5 -  

17  
19  
11 ~

and th e nwfluut* o f  the council?) pp. <J<5<5 a 12 -9 7 1

1. Pnvrfijyw'G.Hn
2. P(iM<flVfPQ/)tU
3. VQT8QWSt>*
4. Prav(Uiit}iivrt$tt>
5. CarmawiAlii 
7. draraixisttt
6. Hhoiftijyttvuslu 
H. fCufhi*Httytstu
9. K»/»Smb<tteam$to 
lit. Ktnmovanlu
11. PoQfalokiuthavustu
12. Pu*igo1nv*i$Ut
1 3 .  FiirivO*iksitxt*lu.
14 .  ^osadhaithdpnnstwiitu
16 . $Qif}ghabhtdatxt»Sii
15 .  SaTnathavastu 
20. &hiksuQivu$tti 
IX. •itiurovanOt
17. Sayaff&MfctttttvfH 

19. KfiHtrukavA.w* 
c 3r

The Vinaya o f llie Dhannagnplaka i* one o f  ihe most 
complete, since the bye-seel.ions too are well preserved.



For the res I il shows the typical alterations and distortions, 
which are l.hc consequences o f free oral transmission. Fts 
major characteristic is il.s oireuinstantial manner o f expo* 
sition. The latter is partly based on a cerlain verbosity 
o f style. On the otber part, whenever the coincidence of 
several condition? allows several combinations in the rules* 
this Vinaya goes in all detail into these poH^ibililics. Tn 
respect o f these external peculiar i lies il resembles most 
o f all the Vinaya of the Pali school. For the rest there 
i» no close relationship, rather there are some remarkable 
elements o f agreement with the Vinaya o f the Mahisa- 
saka. 1 sliall give some instances. Only in the Vinaya 
of ihe Dharmagupl aka and o f  the Mahl^asaka the story 
o f  the visit o f l.he Buddha to the courtesan Amrapali, 
which anticipates the account o f the Mahaparinirvdnu- 
sihra, appears in the Cimravastu {Dh: 055 <• 13-U56 c 
24; M: pp. 135 «  21-(36 a 10), while usually il. is found 
in the BJmlsajyavastu (P; VI. 28-30; Ms; pp. 21 c 14-29 c 17). 
The Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka and Vlahisasaka alone 
include in ihe Clvaravtmlu ihe account o f ihe desiruclion 
o f ihe 6akya hy Virudhaka (Dh: pp. 860 6 21-861 a 18; 
M: pp. 140 c 26-141 c 16). Only with the Dharmaguptaka 
and Mahisiisaka the detailed form o f  the Devadatia legend 
is included in l.he Vihhanga, while with ihe Sarvastivadin, 
I he -Mulasarvastivadin and the Pali school il. is found in 
the Skandhuka (see above pp. 116 seqq.) etc. A very 
charad eristic case is the following* In the basic work at 
the beginning o f l.he Pravfirafiavaslu l.he introduction of 
the Praviirana ceremony was justified by the behaviour o f 
a number o f monks, who had agreed not to speak with 
each other during l.he retirement o f l.he rainy season, in 
order to avoid disputes. This purpose o f ihe narrative



docs not appear to  have been expressed very clearly, 
since both the Dharmaguptaka and the Mahi6asaka school 
have preserved the story, but have detached it from the 
introduction o f the Pravarana ceremony. In its stead 
they have invented another justification, thal o f ihe 
unseemly behaviour by the group o f  tbe six monks. And 
this new justification if? found in both Vinaya in the 
same form (Dh: pp. 835 c 13-836 a 17 and pp. 836 a 17-& 
14: M: pp. 130 c 20-131 «  6 and p . 131 a 1-b 7). Such a 
Common innovation cannol have been introduced indepen
dently; it bespeaks a close relationship o f  the two schools

T h e  V i n a y a  o f  t h e  M a h le r*  s a k a

The Vinaya o f the Mahisasaka (Wu fiti Hi, T 1421) 
is based on a manuscript, which the pilgrim Fa-hsien 
brought hack from Ceylon, and which was translated into 
Chinese in the years 423-424 by the Kaiiruri Buddha j I va. 
It consists of:

1. Bkiksuvibkaftga (pp. 1-77)
2. Bhiksunivibha tiga (pp. 77-101)
3. SkaneUtaka (pp. 101-194)

Appendixes are outwardly lacking, but a short chapter 
o f  addenda, is included in the Skandfwlca *>. The struc
ture o f the Skandhaka in this Vinaya is as follow#.

1. Shmt ekith fa  pp. 101 <t 6-121« 20 1. PrOvrfijytl^xstu
2. Po-#o f o  pp. 1216 1*129 a I - -  2. i ’osod&rti.'oant

0 Also Ihe Vinayw o f the M«ha*amghil<a ha* pri>ce^I«d U> modifications, 
1ml in qu'lv another way (Mil*: 451 n 7-25 «nd p. 4S1 «  26*6 6).

2) I ft, T ’iwrt/w fa  (pp. 182 a S-l&.>o 28). Thi?. cknfjU* o.orrespoudfl to 
the appendix with the »am* title in Ihe Vinuya o f the lihanniiguptitkH, which



2-130 c 18-- 3. VarMvasvt
130 <■ 19*133 c 20 =  -1, Ptar>arnnn>!aMu
133 c 21-144 a 1 1 -- 7. Ororat'osfj*
144 a 12-147 a 25 5. Curmavastit 
147 & 1-147 c 28 
147 « 29-153 a 
153 o  18*153 c 21 — 8. Kathinavattu 
153c 22*156 1 l A s  1̂ , Samcthovasft*

3. An tkii fa  pp,
4. Tift tzu fit pp.
5. I  fit pp.
6. J*V b> fa  pp,
7. \ao fa  pp.
0. Shih fa  pp.
9. Lhia tJi’ ih-rui i fa  pp.

JO. JVJtrh <hr»ft fa  pp.
11. ClU*h-mf> fa

o. pp. 150 h 19-IS8& 25 ■ :
& pp. I!jB<* 1-161 a 13
c. pp. 161 a 14-163 o  2 “
4. pp. 163 a 2*161« 12 =

32. l*o  *rn£ fa  pp. 164« 1**16* & 7 =
IX  Wo chii fa  pp, Ififi b 8 -169 a 23 s
14. Tag fa  pp. 169 b 1-176 c 23 «
15. IFW i fa  pp. 177 <r 1*101) c 17 =
16. Cluh po-stt fa  pr, I HO c  1C-1 Si 6 4 «
17. Pith Aw fa  pp. 1016 5-102 a 4 -
10. T'iao fi* fit pp. 102 ft 5*105 o  28 
19. i W i n - w  fa  pp. Ifck>& 1-190 b V •: 
a«rf ihe account* o£ lh« eonnci|» pp. 1VU b 10-liM

12. IhtdgolavasUt
9. KoiumbakavQstu

10. HfifintivttMb
11. PtlndnlvhttakanosH*
16. SamghabkedavasOt
17. 5ftyrw»tfsa7TapA$«»
M . KmdntkavQstu
18. Acaruv<X*tn
14. Pcj.jtuWw ĵhfyionat’asfu
13. Porivdsifcat’ctstu 
Chapter of addend 
20. Uhih*mfiv<tMn

h 21.

Of all the Vinaya 'works we have Btudied, the Vinaya 
o f  the Mahi&huWa haa tlie worst tradition. In some pas
sages the extant text is apparently lacunous* I refer for 
instance to the Punduhhitakavastu. in which only the 
larjaniyu atui the pratlsamhamniya karma are treated, 
while the nigarhanlya, pravas/mlya and uthsepamya karma 
are missing. It is utterly impossible that a normal distor
tion o f tradition should he responsible foe the omission 
o f  these three important procedure* o f  punishment, whose 
exposition plainly belongs to  the main sections and wliich 
in the rest o f the text are implied as well known. Heie

however i* much larger (Dh: T'iao /<u, pp. U7I t. 4*^90 h 7). On this ove»» 
flion I should like to point o \ H  that in thase addenda too we find enclosed 
valutibic uiatciiuU wliich deserves a thorough iuvcoturiitiou. 1 ifuote as an 
instance llie foJUm'ing Irtlc: Dhr p. 900 6 6*27; M: p. 183 6 14-f 17; M h« 
p. 470 h 6*c 20.



we are clearly confronled wilh a gap in the manuscript 
on which. our lex I is based Bui. even withoul tlm , 
the tradition o f the text is bad and negleo led. Tlie bye- 
sections <ire preserved lo <i {'real extent, but the 'wording 
is shori. and jerky, the single pieces are put together loosely 
and without order, and the contents too arc often il is l or l ed. 
Nevertheless the work has preserved much that is good 
and early, anil it is lo be considered as valuable evidence 
for the basic work. On its close relationship with ihe 
\iuaya o f the Dharmaguptaka >ve have already spoken.

T h e  V i n a y a  o f  t h e  P a l i  s c h o o l

The Vinaya o f the Pali sehool was brought, by ihe 
Buddhist missionaries to Ceylon and has been preserved 
there. Tl consists of:

1. Mahavibhahga (— Ithiksuvibka rigc)
2. Bkikmnivibhanga
3. SkfiJidhuka
4. A  collection o f addenda, the Parivdm.

The Sktmdfuika show the following structure:

Wc remark I M l the cOT?e»|jOnHiu!r narallels ij> Lite Vibltaftgn are 
extant, hoih th f talc o f  I be A&vaka und PunarvBMifcu, upon which the
pravasaniya karma i* irajio<<id (Mr pp. 21 e 11-22 e  2)t iittd Ihe tale of the 
Mionk Ari^a, ou which fnlla llio urfcpt-ptipiya tsarma (M: pp. oO v 12*57 V I).

M a h a v a g g a
1. Mahakkhamlkaha
2. UfM>*ittJi*ikit}nnH{huh<x
3. VasAiipattdyif(rtkJrhan4luiit<i
4. PavaraijakhhaTidhaka

1. I'rtwrujyticQfitti 
1. Pi^tolharaAtu 
.1. I'arsavosiu 
4. Prtivurapuruslu



!>. CanwioMJnMtl)taJtu
6. TihfMtjjakMumdfutJta
7. KaihiiMltkSuiiulJmlvt 
fi. Civorakkhandhaktt
9 . CcmpeyyaJtJthandhaka 

h). KofambakfthanJhoka

9. Carmavutlt*
6. JlhaiMjyavfistu

s_ 8. Katfiiruivastn 
Cfvftrat'oito

10. JCarmat«5<n 
9. Kotfim batnXrastix

C u l l a  v a ^ g a
11, Kammrtftkhatntfwka
12. r&TivasikokklM>Htbttk(t
13. S am ucca yoiikh sm d h a h a

14, Sam<tthakk}*Q»<ih<tb<t
] 5, KAaAjnA;ai:<iwfciikJi.ftrtnt<fc«fca 
14). Sma8anakkh(tnJhak(t
17.
1#. Vauakkfuindhatnt 
J <>. rofimokkhathajxtnokMutndhaktt 
2(1. ny«ifeW»»mfm»on<W*flfca 
and thft accounts oi the cwumri!*.

11. Pdftdulohilakatnxtu 
= I l  r5rr*-,««ife'ivasJ»
=• 12. PiidgairttasHt 
= JS. Somaf6<jp«*<u 
=  19. Kfiidrakavustu

* 17. •S(tyoRdsa»at-((«(((
= 16. Sa'ru'AoWcdafrt.sfu

19. ./lcnr</tv<z.iU(
• 14. PosadhasthiiyutKitostit 

— 20.

The Vinaya o f the Pali school belongs to the most 
complete Vinaya works and is bimil;u in this r e je c t  to 
the Vinaya o f the Dharmaguptaka. Here too the l>ye- 
scctions are pre&ervetl to. a great extent. It shows a 
similar verbosity o f the exposition, and the development 
o f  the most various possibilities., wherever there is occasion 
for it, is carried to extremes. But it shows also numerous 
alteration & and distortions ami is in this respect not better 
than the other works. An example which sharply charac
terizes its nature is given by the Kathiwivastu (see above 
p. 102 seq.). The cases in which the claim o f  ;i monk on 
a Kashina robe is considered extinct, are listed with tire
some verbosity. On the other side the description o f the 
Kathina procedure itself is so mutilated, that without 
comparing the other Vinaya it is impossible to get a clear 
idea o f it.



The old controversy o f the superiority o f the southern 
tradition above the northern has in the main lost Us mean* 
ing. since we have gained a better knowledge o f the hi
story o f  the Buddhist schools. Nevertheless some words 
will not be amiss at this point. In this connection it is 
advisable to  begin with some general remarks on ihe 
Buddhist literature o f  Ceylon J\

Concerning the subdivisions o f  the Buddhist literature 
o f  Ceylon, ihe essential distinction is not that heiween 
canonical and non-canon ical scriptures but between local 
literature and literature o f the home country. Both distinc
tions cover themselves up to  a certain point, because ihe 
lendence In Ceylon was to include into ihe canon all the 
works o f the home country, even if originally they did 
not belong to it. But the distinction between canonical 
and non-canonical literature does not give expression to 
the real problem.

The literature o f  the home country o f  course was not 
brought to Ceylon in its entirety by Mahinda and his 
companions. The first missionaries probably broughi along 
only what represented ihe barest necessary. The great 
canonical collections and other literature followed gradually 
at a later time. How this proceeded, we can see in the 
case o f China, Iu the fust place out o f ihe Vinaya ihe 
Pratimoksa and ihe Karmavacana were translated for the 
still »mall communities o f  China. Then other parts of 
the Vinaya were translated, and only later there followed 
the translation o f  the whole work. In the case o f  the 
Sutrapitaka too the Chinese communities were con Lent at

In doing this, I keep iu view <>itly tiic cnit|iue< of ihe development. 
a> they are ncccssury for im im̂ cr&larxHiua: of lh« Pali Rndtlbiam. All the 
rest b«fi bcru left out of rtcCO'»Hl.



first with selections and 6ingle Sutras, till eventually the 
translation o f the whole great canonical collections was 
undertaken. Iti a like manner we must imagine things 
in Ceylon. A6 has been shown by S. Levi X), the connec
tion o f  Ceylon with the home country over the ports o f 
Rliarukaccha and Surparaka remained very lively until 
the fir&t centuries o f our era. And tlni6 we must reckon 
with a lively intercourse o f the Buddhists o f Ceylon with 
those o f  the parent community during this period. Tn 
this way gradually the whole o f the canonical scriptures 
reached Ceylon, along with later works. Sueh are e.g. 
the Milindupanha. the old portions o f  which were certainly 
translated into Pali in the mother country, and the Nifl- 
desa9 which in its extant form belongs to a period after 
our era.

This connection with the mother country went to an 
end after the 2nd century A. D« The intercourse with 
the western port* languished. This is connected with the 
decay o f  Bharukaecha, caused b y  the opening o f new 
sea communications Also political changes may have 
played a role, above all the rise o f Saka rule in Malava. 
On the other side the communications with Orissa and 
the ports at the mouth o f the Ganges gained greater im
portance. above all with Tamralipti, which in earlier times 
had remained quite iu the background. But thereby the 
Buddhists o f Ceylon gained an easy connection with the 
eountry o f  origin and the holy places o f Buddhism, and 
we may safely assume that communications were very

1) Cf. 3. L e v i, I* jYulcfcw tf la Bi'hatkiitha, in
vul. 11 (I'ulilicatifiO* d c  I '^ w lc  Fmn<;uu» d ’ E xtrctuc Orient, v o l. X X ) ,  V-ltis 
1925, pr. i-ss.

&) Cf, S. L t v i ,  K nnifku et Sutcvuhitnd, in  J ,  19^6, pp. 6*



lively. This is supported with great weight Jby ihe foun
dation o f  a monastery for Singhalese monks in Bodh Gaya 
by king $rj Meghavarjia (352-379 A. J3.) 'L the Maha- 
bodhivihara, iu which at the time o f Hsiian-Lsang (here 
lived about une thuu»and ruonks *K Bur. in Magadhu, 
according lo ihe witness o f I-ching. all Buddhist schools 
were represented, and strongest o f  all the MiYla*arvaKh- 
vadin ni. Now it has been remarked long ago thal the 
Buddhist literature o f  Cevlon* and above all the ootmnen* 
taries, show a strong norihern influence *K It is me l. 
with at every step when one scan? the pages o f ihe Dham- 
mapadaIthakuthtJ. And sonic legends show unmistakably 
the form which they have received in the school o f  the 
Miilaaarvaslivadin. This find* ils natural explanation 
l.lurough the above discussed conneeliun wilh the home 
country o f  Buddhism. We have thus to suppose, afler 
the exlinelion o f l.he influence o f the parent community, 
a period o f close relations o f  Singhalese Buddhism wilh 
Magadha and an influence hy the schools o f  that country. 
O f course this influence was not marked by the borrowing 
of whole works, as was earlier the case wilh ihe parent 
community. This was rendered impossible by the diffe
rence o f  ihe schools and also by the greater independence 
which in ihe meantime l.he Singhalese communities had 
obtained. There was rather a borrowing o f themes, above

') Wung Hswim'ls'6 in Tao Snitf, Fa yuan chu tin, T  2122, cl'. 29, 
y. 502 c 15-21; Htiisu-UOug. Hsi yii chi, T 2067, ch. R, p. 91 # 6 1.W 13; 
of. S, I.fcvt, J.fs misnitms <iA Wan* Hiiifin-ts'e. I'Indc, in .!«.* 194)0.
I, pp. 316 fttq.

Ilsi yii chi, T  2CH$7f c l .  £» j>. 9J8 b 14 ?cq.
*V«r«  h<ii chi kttri <ici fa  thttatt, T 2125, cb. 1, p. 2C>5 4 4

•1) Cf. S. T.tvi, L'Ap/rtmUdatarfiti, in J. Att„ 1912, 11, p. 20S; 1d«» Lev 
Seize Arhats proleclnurx de Is Lvi, in J, .4*., 1^16, 11. pp. 257 sei|i(r



all in the field o f narrative literature* which took place 
on a large scale.

I f  we tarn now to the indigenous literature o f  Ceylon, 
iu the earlier period il. consisted chiefly o f  commcnl.aiie*, 
aud these were compiled in Singhalese only. Nevertheless 
they loo were dependent in Ihe closest manner on the 
tradition o f  the mother country. This can he easily under' 
stood. Theirs was a literature o f  free transmission. The 
canonical texts had already taken a fixed form when ihey 
were brought to Ceylon, and they were handed down in 
this nhape. Even the language in which they were com
posed was maintained. 13ut the oral explanation*. which 
according to old u»uge were added in a free form with own 
w ords to ihe reci Lation o f the 6acred texts, were o f course 
given not in Pali, but in the local language. A  similar 
proceeding i» seen elsewhere. For example the text o f  the 
verse? in the Jalaka came in a fixed form in Pali from 
the moiher country to Ceylon. 13ut the pertaining legends 
were o f course recited free m Singhalese Later these 
texts too were written down and received a fixed form. 
But from the point o f  view o f  contents, they continued 
to offer mainly traditions from the mother country. Na
tive lore was included only i« the development o f the 
Commentaries, in the inserted siories and above all in the 
chronicles and the church history. And this changed 
only gradually. When the influence o f  the schools of 
Magadha took the place o f  that o f  the parent community * 
this meant only a changc o f  influence, but did not alter

0  This if) why the pros* Irsxt of the Jfiteka shows the: typical development* 
<lud distortions ihat «ie  rharCUtcrifllie of the free <irul tradition. See on thin 

the researches o f  H. LC'DEFS, Hh&rhat m id <Uv Ittidhittisdu? Liwminr, 
AbhamHinigen fur {lie Ku»i<ic dct MorgeiilAudufc XXV t/3, Leipzig 1W1,



anything o f  ihe dependence itself. And when Pali was 
substituted for the Singhalese o f ihe old commentaries 
an<l became the only church language, this was only an 
outward change and was not coupled with great alterations 
within. In tny opinion this change, like tbe going over 
to Sanskrit in the mother country, was provoked bv ihe 
advance in the development o f the language 'K In the 
first centuries A. D. Singhalese had undergone a deep 
change. The old works in this language had thereby 
become difficult to  understand, and it watt necessary to 
proceed to  a translation, if the Singhalese monks did not 
wish to be saddled with a second dead literary language 
on the side o f  Pali. This translation, could be made in 
the living language o f  the people* And indeed there 
apparently existed a radical current, which was in favour 
o f  making the popular tongue l.he general church language. 
At least I interpret in this way the information, that 
just in ihis period under king Buddhadaaa (388-416) an 
attempt was made to translate the sacrcd texts into Sin
ghalese 2\ The second possibility was a translation into 
the present sacred church language, into Pali. This was
l.he way that was eventually followed. A decisive reason 
for this choice seems to  have been the fact that works 
in Pali could meet with understanding and approval in the 
mother country, but hardly so works in the Singhalese 
language. This was a weighty argument, the more so 
since in thal. period the flourishing Singhalese communi
ties fell, a strong urge to self-assertion. A  particularly 
lively understanding for this we may expect to  iind with

1) I  have h n cfly  c a r e s s e d  my fti>>iiiau od  this subject in  m y ucuoucil o£ 
the lmiitiQ literature* in DIa WeJtUtArntttr, V iciiua 1951, pp . ?9 l

2) Cf. Cufat-'amso, 37, v. 175.



the Singhalese monks who had dwelt for a period in the 
Mahabodhivihara in Magadha. And it i6 certainly no 
chance that the leading; personality in ihe translation 
activity now about to  start was Buddhaghosa, a man 
from Magadha, and that m the prefaces to hi6 commen
taries he stresses the point o f  view of the possibility o f 
being understood in the mother country But this so 
important change was, as already said, only external and 
made no diiference to the fact that the Singhalese commen
taries only very gradually gained greater independence 
and separate importance, and tliat independent works 
were composed at first only in a limited quantity.

From this situation we can draw the following inferences* 
In the shape o f  the old Pali literature o f Ceylon we reco
gnize a great portion o f  the literature o f a community 
of the home country* which extends over several centuries. 
It must be studied and treated b y  itself, free from all 
Singhalese additions, within the frame of the other Bud« 
dhist literature o f the mother country and according to 
the same principles. O f course we must also take due 
account o f  the elements from the tradition o f the same 
school which have frmnd their way in the Singhalese com* 
mentarics. In the same way wc have to )>ick out the 
materials borrowed from the literatures o f the Northern 
schools, which must be studied along with the remaining 
tradition o f  those schools* On the other side, the study 
o f the Singhalese Buddhist literature must proceed while 
keeping in touch with the researches on the literature of 
the home country* und yet separate b y  itself. Tts task is to 
draw the native elements from these works, to study the

1) Cf. Sainanttipanadiko, I, p. 2, *M4.



commentaries not for the sake o f  the commented wrtrks, 
but in their own right* and lo single out in this way every
thing that Ceylon has accomplished by itself in form 
and conlenls. A  useful help is tendered by ihe scanty 
information o f ihe schools o f  the mother country on the 
Tamrapar^Tya. since they show whaL in the old times was 
considered in the mother country to he characteristic of 
the Singhalese schools Here scholarship stands con- 
fronted wilb grand tasks, which have only jus I. been taken 
wp. But only when they are solved, we shall possess a 
history o f  the Singhalese Buddhist literature; a simple 
account o f  the tradition is no literary history.

And t io w  a few words on the inferences which we may 
draw for the valuation o f  the tradition o f the old Pali 
works. The works o f ihe mother country composed in 
Pali reached Ceylon in the times o f ASoka al the earliest, 
ihe greater part o f  them only later, in all likelihood a long 
time afterwards. This is ralher late in comparison to what 
we know of the date o f the Sktindhaka work and o f ihe 
remaining earliest Buddhist literature. Already the mis
sions o f  Asoka belong l o a period later l>y more than one 
hundred years than the composition o f the Skandhaka, 
Besides, everything points to the fact that these works 
came to Ceylon already in a well established form. The 
late date is in il.xelf an argument in favour. But above 
all it is difficult to imagine otherwise an oral transmission 
in a milieu which spoke a foreign language. Some works 
may even have been brought there in -written form. Bui 
this carries with itself some consequenccs o f import.
H. Oldcnberg in the introduction to his edition o f  the Pali

') (*i\ e.g. L t . L amottk , U  Svntmc </<* Gr<i*ut VAkicutr (l"W1>l'(H.h$«i[*>e <iu 
Musuuu. voJ. ?), 11, |). 8*



Vinaya hiis remarked that iu Ceylon later additions were 
not included in the text o f the Pali works, .but in the com* 
mentaries. This may he right. But the alterations, from 
which the Pali texts were saved in this wav, were only 
sueh as were "usual at the stage o f a fixed tradition, viz. 
essentially alterations o f the redactional kind. And accord* 
iugly we And in thorn no mention o f  Asoka and no allusion 
to Ceylon, But just the redactional alterations are the 
most exterior ones and are therefore the easiest to ascer
tain for modern criticism. The alterations belonging to 
the earliest period o f the tradition, which subjected tlie 
texts to the most serious distortions, had already done 
their work on tlie Pali texts before they came to Ceylon. 
They are as little free from them as are the texts o f  the 
other schools. The history o f the tradition* as far as it 
is now accessible, leads to the same conclusions as the 
comparison o f the various versions o f the Mahdparinir- 
vdndsutra by E. Waldschmidtz> has elicited and our com
parison o f all the Skandhaka works hits confirmed. The 
tradition o f the old Pali texta is in so far good, as it 
shows no corruption like e.g. the Vinaya o f the Mahi- 
sasaka* and was not subjected to later deformations. But 
they have undergone exactly the same deep-reaching alte
ration and distortion o f the earliest period o f the tradition, 
aa the parallel works o f the other schools. They are there-

1 )  V o l .  J ,  p .  X f . v m :  a f c o  s u r  dtat bi(ddhlttiftrhen J C o n o n a ,  

• S ' u o h r i r h t e n  v o n  t i e r  K o m g l ,  G e » « 11» c h a f t  d ,  W i e s .  a u  G o t t i n g e n ,  |>1) i l - h i s t .  

K J * i f l6c ,  1922,  p ,  T h e  o p i n i o n  o f  O l d r n b r r g  t h e  P a l i  V c r w u u  [ > r r -  

h a p *  r e p r e s e n t s  t L c  V i n u >  f i  i u  i t s  o r i g i n a l  f o r m ,  m o m o r e  d e s e r v e *  a  r e f u t a 

t i o n  t o d a y ,  s i n c c  w «  e . m  c o m p a r e  I h e  o f  s e v e r a l  s c h o o l ? .

2) E. WaJjDSCmmiot, f)w Vebcrliefwung vom Libensurule dtta Buddha, 2. Tfil 
(AbiiHiitUungen der Akudcmic der Wisf>ro6chufteu in Cottiugeu, pbil.*hist. 
•Kl<ls»e. 3. t'n lpr. 30), yp . 35S

13. -  E . F kau\t .*j.j.k i;h, The earhcit Vinnva



fore hy no means better transmitted than e.g. the Vinaya 
of the Dharmaguptaka* and there is no justification for 
the opinion lliiit a priori they should he given preference 
above the works c f  the other schools.

T h e  V i n a y a  o f  t h e  M u 1 a s a r v a s t i v a d i n

The Yinaya o f the Millasarvastivadin was partly trans
lated into Chinese jii the years 703-710 hy I-ching (T 1442- 
1457). It was also the only Vinaya to he completely 
translated into Tibetan (bKa’- ’gyur, ’Dul-ha* i-X III). 
Besides, considerable portions o f  the Sauskril original 
were lately discovered and published. We cannot say 
anything precise about the structure o f  this Vinaya in 
general, because it appears that the several parts on account 
o f  their hulk were transmitted separately eaeh tor itself. 
The structure o f  the Skandhaka is the same as with the 
Sarvastivadin. Here too the Bhikwnlvuatu and the Ad i- 
raixistti a re merged with Lhc JCsudrakut'aslu. I give here 
the scries o f the ehapiers, with, the indication which of 
them have been translated into Chinese.

1. Pravrajyavastu. (C&’w chin skih, T 1444, pp. 1020 b 
11-1040 a 21)

2. Pomdkavastu
3. Prataran&vastu (Sui i ahih, T 1446, pp. 1044 c 

7-1048 b 23)
4. V'armvastn (An ckii shih, T 1445, pp. 1040 a 

22-1044 c 6)
5. CartiMivastu (P  i—ho shih. T 1447. pp. 1048 c 1- 

1057 b 19)



6. Bhaisajyavaslu { Yao shift, T  14/1B, p. I a 1-97 a 24)
7. Cit’flTOIJCiff!*
8. Kathttiavasiu (Ckieh^vkHh—na i shih. T 1449. 

pp. 97 & 1-99« 13)
9.

10. iCflrrcww,vista
11. Panditlohit/ikavastu
12. Pr*d|£afaivm»
13. Pfiriv&xiktivastn
14.
1$. SajuTZ/JsrtHflt’rtsiw
16. S>a*»«$/*«t;asM*
17. Satnghabhvtiuvastn (PV areng s/tsA? T 1450, pp. 99 ft 

Z4-206 «  15)
18. xAcft, T  1451, pp. 207 a 1- 

414 6 19).

The Chinese translation j* nut only incomplete but also 
full o f yap*. Thus e.g. the /Vat-’wraRdtwsm lacks a great 
port ion at the beginning rtf l.he leyend r»f Sanighurakftila 
(p. 1035 & 7). The Bhaisajyavasm «tr>ps with the Buddha* 
vadana (Gifgit Mtinuxvripts, vol. I l l ,  part I, after p. 218), 
the rest is missing. A W  the Saitighabkedavaxiu stops 
abruptly in the middle i>f the Srdmayyaphafosutra. The 
end o f the legend o f  Devadatta (pp. 147 c 1*155 & 9) has 
found its way in the middle o f the account o f the Buddha’ s 
visit in Kapilavastu. The Chinese translation is also much 
less exact than the Tibetan one.

As to the nature o f the tradition in this Vinaya, the 
picture is dominated by the large quantity o f  tales. The 
r»Id tales and legends are told in great detail, new ones 
are added, and above all stories from former births are



again and again introduced to explain the events. In 
spile o f tKie, the old Vinaya tradition determines the 
sLmc Lure o f the work and forms its skclo Lon. In many*►
chapters, m which the tales occupy not too much space, it 
i6 well preserved, above all in the chapter# on the punish- 
meni. procedures (11. Panduiohitaknvastu, 12. Pudgalavastu 
and 13. Parivasikavastu). In some other chapters the 
tales have grown, to »uch a luxuriant richness, that the 
Vinaya tradition is nearly choked hy ihcm and seems so to 
speak intercalated only in isolated passages (e.g. 6. Bhai- 
sajyavastii, IT. Sa ntghabheduvastu and 1H.
The slate o f preservation o f  ihe tradition is not very good; 
it has seriously suffered and has undergone many distor
tions. The hyc-sections are often lost, and what is extant 
shows in it6 re-modelling new characteristics o f its own.

The biography o f  the Buddha in the Vinaya o f the 
Mulasarvastivadin deserves a special mention. The 
accounts o f the birth and young age o f  the Buddha and 
o f his demise, wliich formed the frame of the old Shan* 
dhaht work, aze joined together in the two iast chapLers, 
so that together they form, a complete biograjjhy. Tld> 
may give Tide Lo the impression Lhai ihis school has carried 
on and completed the incomplete biographies, which wc 
find transmitted in the other schools as independent works *•. 
But this is nol true, at least not in this form. On this 
point the MillasaTvastivadin from the beginning have en
tered upon a path different from the other schools. The 
otheT schools have detached the account o f  the young age 
o f the Buddha and the beginnings o f his icaching acti
vity from the context o f the Vinaya and have made it

)) Sec uHovc pp . 19 se.qq. und cf. J£t. Li-M O H r, L a legtndtt tin Buddha, 
(in  it* I ’ Uistoir* dts KAi^ions, 134, f!W7»48, pi>. 37»71), pp . 61 scqq.



into an independent work. As they included the account 
o f  his death aft Mah&pariniwiinamfra jii the SntrapiLaka., 
these works remained incomplete. On the contrary, the 
Mulasarvastivadin have never taken these sections out of 
the frame of the Viuaya, but have joined them into a aniiy 
within the Vinava. Tlie reason for this must have been 
the fact that the enormou6 increase iu bulk o f ihis Vinaya 
had broken up ihe frame originally represented by the 
biography, and thal. the single portions were no more 
felt to be the connecting link which held Lo get her this 
gigantic work. The piecing together seems lo have taken 
place as follows. As seen above (p. 116 seqq.), the Deva- 
dulta legend in the Sattighabhedavastu had early expauded 
with a luxuriant growth and had become a bulky narra
tive. Thus il could serve as a sort o f crystallisation point 
for further development. First o f all the first portion of 
the biography from the beginning o f the Pravrajydvaxlu 
was attached to il. In Lhis way there resulted a long 
account, which expatialed from ihe earliesl beginning* 
to late into the period o f the teaching activity o f the 
Buddha. The last portion had o f course to be formed by  
the Mahupari nirv& ?i as far a at the end o f the Skundiiaka, 
Aud therefore, the Santghabkedavaslu wa6 shifted in order 
to be as uear as possible to it Lastly, the remaining 
interv al was filled in with other suitable legends: the destruc
tion o f the Saiya by Viriidhaka (T 1451, pp. 234 u 12- 
244 a 21), the Praliharyasitira (pp. 329 a 5-333 c 13), the 
stay o f the Buddha in the heaven o f  the 33 gods and the 
story o f the nun ?7tpala varna (pp. 34.1 c (9-3.TO b 6), the 
AmbauKaMiiitt (pp. 378 b 4-380 b 10) etc. Even the cycle

*> The transposition and partial rmulvttsuttun of 111* closiug cbuptr.ra o f 
the Sfcnrctffeflfco K>cut to hiivft taken plrtcc in cviuitctiou.
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o f  legends around the kings Udayaua* Caadapradyota and 
the saint MahiSkal.yayana was completely taken over 
(pp. 297 b 7*324 c 11), The net result was an enormous 
connected accouni* -which covers the whole life o f  the 
Buddha and in which ihe remnants o f the old Vinaya 
appear to he dispersed as scattered fragments

T h e  V i n a y a  o f  t h e  M a h a s a m g h i k a

The Vinaya o f the itfahasarnghiku ( M o - h o - s e n t s - c k ' i  l i i . 

T 1425) is based on si manuscript, brought. l»y the pilgrim 
Fa-hsicn from Pat.aliputra and translated into Chinese 
about 416 by Fst-hsien himself together with Buddha* 
bhadra. It consists of: '

1 .  Bhiksiivibhfi nga ( p p .  2 2 7 -4 1 2 )

2. Skandhaka (pp. 412-514)
3 .  Bhiksn nivibfoiriga ( p p .  5 1 4 -5 4 8 )

The structure o f the Vibhanga, being conditioned by 
the Pralimok^a. is similar to the olhcr Vinaya, The case 
o f  the Skandhaka is different. These show a structure 
quite different from that o f the related works, owing to 
i.hc proccss sketched below*

The old Skandhaka work was conccived and executed 
according lo a great and well thought o f plan, but i Is 
structure was much more arlistic than systematic* In*
view of the conditions o f l.radil.ion in I.hc early period,

1) A  study o f the Vinaya o f tb« MutasarvastivBdiu from th« point
o f  view o f it* composition anti gradual development ie very proiCuMnc; o f inte
resting result?.



this was bound to have evil results. The framework nar
rative as connecting link was, owing to ihe great bulk 
o f  the work, dil ii led in loo great a space for being able 
to  accomplish it6 task. Th»« it came to ihe crninj>Ting- 
away process which we have slwdicd in the 3rd chapter. 
The scope o f  many legends was no longer undersiood. 
They became ineffective and lost Lheir significance for 
the structure o f  ihe text. The more hulky groups o f 
regulations were mixed together in ihe course o f  oral trans
mission. And thus eventually ihe work offered on wide 
stretches ihe a«pcct o f  a badly arranged collection o f  mate
rials, as we can see from the extant versions. Under 
these circumstances the temptation was very strong to iry 
and pul a new arrangement in the place o f  the old one, 
which was no longer understood: and the Mahasarnghika 
have made ihi* attempt. They tried to substitute for ihe 
old ar l is lie shaping o f  l.he malcrial» a new purely syste
matic arrangement. This attempt, however, succeeded 
only in part.

In the first place the original coverings o f the work 
were completely discarded and the material was arranged 
simply into paragraphs. This was in keeping with ihe 
Indian bent for systematic subdivisions. In many instan
ces it was easy to carry it out. specially in the sections 
treating o f the law of the com muni ly. Occasionally the 
exposition became thereby more regular and clcarcr, and 
several complements could be added to the original work. 
Minor sections were rendered more evident by putting at 
their head a summary o f  the points discussed. Sometimes 
also the form, o f  a short comprehensive definition was 
chosen, the explanation o f lllis definition being given by 
the following section. But this method could he employed



without difficulty only with a part o f  ihe material* A good 
deal remained impervimw Iu a clear subdivision. And 
then, fragment* o f the ohl text remained intact without 
essential changes. Eventually the whole rearrangement 
resulted into a looae piecing together o f a mass o f rules 
o f the must various sorts.

I am going to  demonstrate this procedure <in a lenglhy 
section from the first pages o f the work. First T shall 
give a general Lal>le.

1. 5/mu chit ciiii pp. 412 b 2 1 *4-22 a D =  I, Pravrujyavonu*
2. Chi<h-mo thi*hr-»»o zhili pp. -122 «  8-12- c 28 JO. Kaontit;a«*«
S. Chih ft* chi&k-mo etc. pp. 422 c 2fi--1<2ft b 10 — 11. Pantiulvhitakavustu
4. 'i'.fricr wit Mui, fit> pit f o  etc. pp. 420 b I1-43&& =  12. Pudgaiavnxtn anti

J3. l̂ rivosikavastu
5. chish-mv pit ying 

tJiivh mv «to.
6. Vann t'Ur»> fa  etc.
7. Po sa fa  
A. An ckii fa  
9. T«» f*u f o  

ID. (Vua-^A'tA-rw i fa
11. I fo
12. Ping pi-ch*iv
13. iCVrt pi>i$ pi-th'ii*
14. Y<tvfo
15. Wo shattg a-chih-tt kt*n%

ftsinf t» (£14 i ehth tf tzufo p|«. 457 6 6 22 - - 1. PravrajyGvusUi
16. Sha-mi fa  pp. 460 b 22-W»l 6 I 9 *
1?. i J0 fo  pp. 4(» 1 6 19*462 c 3 =  l<i. KiwirafauxuUi
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the admission to the order i6 alone treated 1). livery* 
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if, relegated to another place (§§ 15-16). Ftuir kind# o f
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admission to the order are distinguished; admission by 
himself, l>y the wordy 44 Come, m onk! b y  an assembly 
o f 10 monks and l>y an assembly o f  f> monks. The exe
cution shows that it is a purely external subdivision w?ucb 
is forced upon the subject. For the admission by himself, 
reference is made to the story o f  the Buddha., whom alone 
this mode o f  admission concerns (p. 412 & 24*26). For 
the admission Ivy the words: “ Come, monk?” , wc are 
told How the Buddha allows his disciples to admit monks 
in this fashion and how this leads to unsatisfactory results 
(pp. 412 6 26-113(1 4). This is merely a preface to tbe 
institution o f tbe admission b y  au assembly o f  10 monks, 
wliich tbe Buddha introduces on tlie ground o f  this expe
rience. Only Ibis is Lrcatcd in dciail (pp. 413 d 4*415 © 
28), by inserting here the whole description o f the proce
dure o f admission, which in tbe other versions stands at 
the end o f  tbe Pravrujytivastu (see above p. 73) While 
speaking o f the admission by an assembly o f 5 monks 
(pp. 415 a 28-416 a 23), ihe text tells the story o f £rona 
Kotikurna which in the oibcr versions belongs to ihe 
Carmavastu (see above p. 88). In this connection we may 
meniion tbat the tendency towards schematic arangement 
i6 observable even in the details o f this section. On each 
one o f  the 4 bases o f  monastic life (niiraya), which are 
discussed in connection with tbe admission procedure, 
there is a separate tale o f bow the unseemly behaviour 
o f  a monk gives origin lo its introduction, and how the 
complaints o f  newly admitted monks give motive to the 
regulation tbat the 4 bases arc to be explained to them 
before admission (pp. 413 *' 12-414 c 7).

it J* here vtmncClvtl vfith tho fatrend oi' (be ctmvcreion <jf AnAtbdfrindada 
and af the foundation of (be JclOvOnu front the S<miria*u»<U:0#fu.



Now there follows a short section dealing with cases 
in wliich the admissiou is valid or invalid (p. 416 a 23-6 26). 
Here a number o f  minor regulations arc loosely pieced 
togelhcr. W c must remark that among these regulation* 
there aTe some which iu the other version* are preserved 
only in isolated instances (e.g. p. 416 6 13 scqq.=  Dh: 
p, 814 & 20 se<]q.; p . 416 b 19 scqq. -  Dh: p. 813 <: 
24 seqej.).

Next conies the treatment o f the. eases, in which ad
mission to the orilt*T is prohibited (pp, 4J6 6 26-422 a 8). 
These cases are lo he reckoned among ihe main sections 
and are therefore mc\[ preserved here as in the other ver
sions. A portion o f them appears as a group already in 
the olher versions (see above pp. 77 set].). Here all 
similar cases are, moreover, joined with this group into 
a unity. At the beginning we find a 1 isl o f  them (p. 416 b 
26-c 2) anil then withoul further connection there follow 
in a long series the discussions o f  the several eases. In 
this section too the hent for schcmaiic enumerations is 
characteristically apparent; such is the case wilh ihe enu
meration o f  the various bodily defects which debar from 
admission to ihe order (p. 418 6 14 se<]f].), and above all 
in the distinction o f  4 kinds o f  ministers (p. 420 ft 12 seqq.)4 
$ kinds o f  children (p. 421 6 11 seqq.), 5 kinds o f  slaves 
(p. 421 v 5 etc.) and so on.

The PravrajyfivnstU} ihe admission Lo the order, is 
i in mediately followed hy the exposition o f the community 
law. Its treatment is very characteristic. The purely 
narrative Kosumbftk/ivasttt has disappeared wilh the excep
tion o f  a few scanty traces and the fundamental Kar-

’ ) n>. 43? 6 22-o 24 unH p. 440 b 26-t 19; cf. abuvc p. IDS.



mavastu is placed at the head (§ 2). Bul it too is charac
teristically modified. The introductory narrative if? left 
out. The material itself is divided into community pro
cedures (chieh-mo) and objects o f the community proce
dures {ckiph-mo shih). Both are preceded by introductory 
enumerations (p. 422 a 14*18 and b 22*27)* The enume
ration o f the cumin unity procedures Ji*ts the various 
kinds, which we find mentioned also in the other ver
sions: four classcs o f community procedures, according as 
the assembly is complete and the proceedings lawful or 
not; four clashes o f community procedures according to 
the legal number o f the .monks (see above p. 106 scq.). 
But also other subdivisions are brought forward. Thus 
the text distinguishes between community proceedings in 
which the proposal must he subjected to a triple in
terrogation to the community (jnapticatiirtha karma), 
and proceedings in which a single interrogation is suffi
cient. Then all these classes are briefly explained. The 
objects o f the community proceedings are similarly dealt 
with.

The next section is, as in most versions, the Panda- 
lohilakavaslu (§ 3)* Here a clear subdivision was found 
already in the old Skandhaka work through the distinc
tion o f five chief procedures o f  punishment. And yet 
even here we find peculiar alterations. In the old Skan
dhaka work a particular incident was narrated in each 
case and in connection with it there was an account of 
the introduction o f  the relevant punishment procedure. 
Here the several procedures are enumerated in their order 
and justified by a series o f instances. Occasionally these 
instances are preceded by a short list, as in the case of 
the pratisaffiiiara» lya karma {p. 425 a 10 seq.), or a pu-



nishmcnt procedure is divided inLo several stth-classes, as 
the tarjanlya karma (p. 423 a l-.>).

Now the PndgabivaMu and Parivd*ikavasns oughi lo 
have followed (§ 4), Imt in iheir case a dear subdivision 
presen led difficulties. Thus a ralh^r peculiar ni^lliod was 
adopted. After a brief treatment o f a ease belonging to 
the Pudgftlavafitu {p. 428 h 11-29), we are lold whai a 
monk proficient in the Vinaya should know in order 
to absolve another from an offence (p. 428 c 1-17). And 
now a lot o f various things connected herewith are trea
ted 'm ihe order o f this enumeration: who is lo be consi
dered as proficient ia ihe Vinaya (pp. 428 c 17-429 a 22), 
offence and non-offence (pp* 429 a 22-431 c 28), conceal
ment and non-conccalment (pp. 43 J c 29-432 b 24), confes
sion and non-confession o f an offence (p. 432 b 25-<: 7), 
when a probation period should or should nol he imposed 
(p. 432 c 8-14), when il is lawfully imposed (p. 4X2 c 
14-20) and lawfully carried out (p. 4X2 r, 20-26) etc. etc. 
The conclusion o f  this section is formed hy a comprehensi ve 
summary o f ihe proceedings while imposing the probation 
period (pwrWart), imposing ihe mdndpya and extinguishing 
the punishment (avarhana) (pp. 436 6 21-138 b 29).

The next section (§ 5) explains, loosely arranged, a 
number o f eases, which had noi up lo that poini found a 
place in the exposition o f the community law. Firstly, as 
an addendum to  the Karmnvaslu, the fourfold division 
o f  ihe community procedures is again discussed, according 
as the assembly is complete or noi and the proceeding is 
lawful or noi. (pp. 438 6 29-439 a .>). Then follow indirec
tions on the remission o f the punishments discussed 
in the Pdndufohiiakavastu and the Pudgalavaslis (p. 439 a 
5-b 22). Two further passages elaborate in peculiar fashion



the more important contents o f  tlie Kosambaltavastu on 
community law (pp. 439 b 22-440 6 25 and pp. 440 b 
25*441 a 26). Then we find regulations about what should 
Happen to  a monk who id guilty o f  a Parujiku offence, 
hut does not want lo quit the community (p. 441 a 26-c 7). 
A piece from l.he Satnathavaslit comes next (pp. 441 c 
7*442 u 11) etc. etc.

Instructions on the iiac o f estates belonging lo ihe com
munity and on the construction o f buildings lead up 
lo a section, which finds ii.s counterpart in the Sayu• 
nasanuvasUt o f the other versions (§ 6). We find next 
some sections similar to  the chapter* which in the other 
versions follow the Pravrajyavasm, vi2 . a Posadfuivasiu 
{§ 7), a Varxiix&sUi (§ 8), a Pravaranavastu (§ 9), a Kaihi- 
navastn. (§ 10), a Civaravaslu (§§ 11-13) and a Bhaisajya- 
vaxtn (§ 14). Here we find also the paragraphs on the 
duties o f  master and disciple, teacher and pupil (§ 15) 
and the instructions abon) i he novice* (§ 1.6), which usually 
Aland in the Pravrajyiivnsiu. These sections loo show 
again and again ihe modifications that are characteristic 
o f  this Vinaya, as e. g. in the Kathinavastu the exposition 
of i he procedure in the shape o f a definition and explana
tion o f  the same (p. 452 u 15-6 2), or the dissolution o f
l.he different components o f  the Cwamvastu inio indepen
dent paragraphs (§§ 11-13).

In i his way a good deal o f  the chapters o f the old 
Skandhaka work is reproduced. But at the same time 
the large connected sections are at an end, and the method 
o f  arranging l.he materials followed by this Vinaya lead* 
now l o a long series o f isolated roles, which are only now 
and then separated by larger groups. We find firstly a 
number o f rules from the Bhaisajyavastu (pp. 462 c 5-



464 c 2). Under ihe title Fti chivfi -̂mo (false procedure) 
a great group o f the moet various tales is gathered toget her 
(pp. 464 c 7-470 c 20). Then there follow in disorder 
pieces from ib.e Wuusnjyavastu, Ksudmkavastu, 
sanavaslU) Civaruvastu, Carmavastu etc., until every appa
rent order fades away.

X think the above suffices to give an idea o f  the qua
lity and structure o f  this Vinaya. But in spite o f  all 
these alterations and reshufflings it docs not deny its 
origin fri>m the same 6 0 nrce aft the other Vinaya works 

, we have treated. Not only a great portion o f  the material 
is the same inspite o f all the additions, but the material 
shows clearly tbe form, which the old SfaindJi&ka work 
had impressed npon it. X refer e.g. to the introductory 
narrative o f the Posadkaslhtipttntivuafu> which the author 
o f  the Skandhaka has created by re-shaping the Aattra- 
autrtx (6ee above pp. 148 seq.) and whieh appears here in 
the same altered form (p. 447 b 1.1.-c 2). Further, in the 
arrangement o f  the material we meet with striking coinci
dences. Thus the peculiar connection o f  the rules for the 
care o f the sick with the rules foT the clothing o f the monks 
in the Civamvtwtu is here maintained in spil e o f the several 
sections leaving hccomc independent (§§ 11-13). The regu
lations on seniority, which in the other versions arc found 
in the Sayanwsanavasin^ are connected also in this case 
with pieces from the Suyunaifuntivastu (pp. 443 c 4*445 c 
22 and 445 c 22-416 c 3).. To all this we may add also 
the remnants o f  the framework narrative with ite charac
teristic arrangement, which attaches the accounts o f the 
councils to  the narrative o f  the death o f  the Buddha and 
inserts the list o f teachers between the two accounts o f 
the councils (sec above pp. 55 Beqq.). With this the proof



may bo considered as rcached, and we are entitled to 
assume that also the Vinaya o f the MaUasamghilca goes 
hack to the old Skandhaha work and lUal its different, 
appearance is merely due lo a later re-shaping 11.

Ir i» ijAltfMTvilliy (hut the Vibhungu <|>. 334 c 26 **'|<]) utilize the 
beginniup of r1i« KoSnmhnttfttmnta, whi<th had been left our dnrinp the roiciodcll- 
iiur vf the Skandhaka work. Tt implies therefore Ibe work ««■ slill beina |)r«- 
tervtxt in its curly form.

ADDITIONAL R E M A R K

Sinca t.Jtift present work wa* finî haf soraa valuable works have appeared 
iu print, especially the book of A. KaREaU, Les ivcttx kvuddhiquts Suipuu l!K!>. 
ij»t r»a fur aa I uu» sw the result* ohluiue<t ]>y me Art; nOl ftffVfleJ by il.

La*l1y, I make u«>* of this opportunity t.t» thank Prof. L. P«t«cli, who 
has iinrtf-rtaken the tiresome task of tran*1&t.ing thi<> work, which wat. written 
originally in Ceruiun, into Lntflifih.
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Hsin in i vhi-ng, p. 133,
Tl*i yii chi, pp. 8, 11, 19. 
ITsflmi-tsAii, pp. 7. 8* 9, TI, 19, 20, 

188.
T rMo»-iK, pp. 97, 180.
T-c.liinp, pp. 19. 20. 25, T80, 194. 
Iddhiya, p. ].-k 
J f o , pp. 97, 170, 103, 200.

14*. -  )v. I-'HaUWai IMtJi, :TAb enrftwt I'inuyn



India, pp. ?, 4, 14, 17, 2K, .11, 1*2. 
Indus, p. 19.
Iftliiya, p. Ik  
I  >w  fa , p. 1:8.
Joinirt, pp. 173, 174.
.Tatak;i, pp. 24. 26. 4-9, 31. 52, 1241, 

i»9.
JOtakartidwui) p. 50.
Jfn rhien-ut, pp. 109. 180.
.lotavsne, pp. 122* 12'i. 201.
.livuku, pi>. 74. ya. 
jt-r-tUtMmfkttfa, p. 156. 
Jfin/tupranhiina, p. 39. 
jflapticatuTtkam karma, |>p. 73, 29'*. 
juunar, p. 8.
KtibuL p. 16,
Kurneva (Kctiiyo), p. 96.
Kakudl'y, p. 116.
KulanajrorO, p. 32,
Kulinga, |>. 10,
kalpikasahi (storeroom), p. 44.
Katiiboja. pp. 15. 16. 
Knmmnkkhan*tftaha, pp. 197, Ifc*. 
Kauard, p. 17.
K'anping (ii-dStU, p. 2410.
K 'iiu Scug- k'oi* p. 20.
Kwpliftri. p. 8.

pp. 36, 39.
K.ao se.ng F o  Jvsim ehuauy p. ix<f, 
Kapi)avu*tu, pi>. 76, 1915,
KSil«, p. 8.
Karmavfiuutt«>, p. Ifl6.
K«rim»vtf*tu, pp. 5. 105,17*), 180,183, 

18;>. 195, 2(10, 20 X  2(14.
Kii^inir, pp. 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 20, 

27, 2fit 29, 31, 32, »3. 3K 35, 36, 
37. 10, 14)6, I ̂ *7,

Kassapagotlu. pp. 13, 14, 16. 19, 21.
22, 105.

KSfyapt&untyukia* p. M l.
K.ii«y«p?ya. pp* 8. 9,11,13, 21. 22. 25, 

a i, 52.
Kathnvatihu, pp. 7, A- 
Kd|hiavuf» p. 16.
Kulhina, pp. 102. 103, (85.

KnthinaktJtandhaka, pp. 192, 185. 
Kofluci4avii^tu. pp. 3, 102, 179, 180,

183. 185, 195, 299, 205. 
Katvaysmpotva. p. 39.
Kanaamhi, p. 1411.
Khanrihaka (hoc Skandhaka), 
KhuddahivatfJmftfthQTidhoka, pp. 125, 

1*5.
Kieeadhikoraya, p. 116.
Kitugui, p. 119.
R’jfcfcirrsuKnnfa, p. 111. 
Ktt£uruLitik«iv<i»lij» |>p. 3, 193, 116,179,

I HO, 18^, 185, 195, 202. 205. 
KM<niihakkkandti<ika, pp. 193, IH5, 

2417.
Ki^oa, pp. 21, 29, 31. 56.
K$uilrtiktu p. 14-9.
Ksudru KorttbUi. |>p. 3, 25, 28, 4-7, 

124. 125, 127, 128, 137. H I, 179, 
180, IH3- 1X5, 194, 195, 19*, 299,
206.

A*u cffieh chitk mo. pp. 1(11>—179. 
Kukkafupudti. p. 29.
KuutitKiji^a, pp. 26, 177, 178. 
Ku*iuugon, pp. 34. 30, -i3. 
Lalit.iviatara, pp. 49, US, 
laftka, p. 11.
Levi S., pp. 62, l:il. 132, 107. 
Licubavi, p. 29.
Liu Li -kouuJQg, p. 11.
LuLUukil, p. 197.
M. (iii)l'»v.), »afi Mwlmusuku.
Mha (abhrcv.), &ce MuUAvuipgMka. 
Mc». (abbiw.), see Miilaaarva-itiY'iWlin. 
Afadfiynmognma, pp. 61- 133,1-il, 143, 

145  ̂ 146. 147, 157.
Ladhy#ntika, pp. 2J. 2«, 29, 30, 31, 

34, 166, 167.
Madhyaudma, p. 29,
Mugudtiu, pp. 35. 40, 171, l&l, I #9, 

ML
MobaboJLxvibara, pp. IftH, 191. 
Mubudcvu. pp. 1.1, I7t 22, 23. 
MuUadiuiuimartikkhtta, pp. 1.1, 16. 
Mfthuk«(*p»tiu, pp. 74. 82.



ftldliakasyapu, |jp. 28, 3D, i l*  43, 
=14, .5 * .  S 7 ,  l . i 2 ,  1 6 0 ,  1 4 1 ,  1 6 2 .

MobaKaLyityanR, p p . 60. 196.
Mahakhaitdkaka, p p . 69. 70, 1X4.
MokcMiiaviitara, p . .SO.
MoUSm ayfiri viiiyAriljiit, p . 126.
Udahanagara.

Wfl#»fIporMwl.ten«U!«tf<m*i*. pp . 42-43.
W ahaparinirvaniuiitrii, pp . 26, 43, 44, 

•IS, 16, .*>6, 12#, I S.'S, 1-16. 1.57, l*>8, 
IIS'), 160, 101, 162, IftX  17X, 181, 
193, 197.

ftloliApjrujaputT, p . 12?.
Mchaprajncparnmitopadafa, p p . 26,

2 ? , 36.
M aharakkhUu, i>p. 13, 16.
Mahftcagtca. p. 1ft.
.'liilioro|v)ui, pp. 18, 10.
Mahaaamgtriku (aM irev. W hs.). p p , 2, 

7, 6 , 9, lo* 11, 24. 42, 4 4 . - k i,
48, 50, S I ,  52, 51, 55, 59* 60. 61,
69, 70, 71, 72. 73, 74, 75. 70, 77,
78. 7S>, 80. 81. 82. 83. 84, 85, 86. 87, 
88. X9» 90. 91. 92. 93. V i ,  95. 96, 
97, 9#, 9y, 100, 101, 102. 104, 10.1,
I Oft, 107. U i8, K '9 , N O , 111, 112,
113, 114, 1 15* I I * ,  117, 120, 121, 
122, 123. 124, 126, 127, 128, 129, 
150, 130, 139. 140, 141, 1-12, 145. 
146, 149, 151, 152, 100. 162* 168, 
175, 177, 17$, 182, 183, IV8. 199, 
2*17.

Mnha&f.uii. p . 93.
Mohdvajsga, pp. 2, 69, 70, 78, X2* 84, 

66, 91, 96, 102, 103, 105, 149, I.*,2,
184.

ildaii&vamsa, p p . 13, 58, 172.
•WVifem'rtsttt, p p . 49, .*>0, .i l .
ilfaAaW M ariga, p . 184.
A1 (that- i bhdfuidUru, p p . 7 , 3V.
M a la y a n s , p . 5.
M ahinda. p p . 14, 17, 18, 21, 23, 185.
Mahisu. p p . 13, 17, 22.
MuhKttku (jilibrcv. M .)»  pp. 1, 2 . 6, 9* 

I J .  20* 21, 22, 23* 24* 25, 41, 44.

=1.6, 47, 16, 50, .*>1, *9, 70, 71, 72, 
73, 74, 75, 74, 77, 76, 79, 80, 61, 
62, 83, 64, 8.i, 86. 87, 66, #9, 90, 
91 ,9 2 ,9 3 ,9 4 *  9*, 9 7 ,9 6 ,9 9 , 100,
101, 105* 104, 10.5, 106. 107, 106, 
109, 110, I I I ,  112* 113, 114, 115,
116, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 
12=1-, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 133, 
13ft. 13y, 140, hi-1, 142, 1 !.*>, 146, 
149, 151, 161, lft2, 167. 166, 181, 
I #3. 183* 184.

M aj jhantika, pp . 13, 16, 2l* 22.
MajjHixna, p p , 13, 1:1-, IV , 22.
Majjhimanikaya, p p . I l l ,  143.
Malawi* p p. 16, 167.
M alla R vca  (R o jo ), p . 96.
Mullui* p p . 43, 4 k
tn/iiinpyn (inttwMtn)* p p . I IU , 111* 204.
mdnatta, p . 110.
M ara. p p . 156, 159* 160, 161.
.'ltirfi|hi, p . 16.

Mulhora* pp, 26, 27, 28, 31* 32, 33*
34, 35. 36, 31. 40. i l ,  .5*, 57, 58, 
59, 60. 166, 167.

N iitfk * , p . 39.
.\lanjgalyay,‘)n n ,p p . »1.7, 48, 6y, 95, 111* 

I IX , 120, 139, 140, 14ft.
Mauryw, pp. 15, 16* 17.
Mvjshtiviuntt, p . 188.
M cpdiiakit, (M eyijoko ). pp. 96, 177.
M e lt iy i ,  pp . H i ,  137, 13#.
M ettiyo. p . 137.
\1ttih ching ih w n -tu , p p . IJ 3* 180.
Miek chcuff f a , pp . 113, 183.
Miiindupa»ha> p . 167.
Mo- ho teng-ch'i lii> pp. 10, 198.
Alvhtudkermti, p , 175.
•MvugoKa, p . 105,
MYilakartfrvn, p , 13.
Miila^a rvaa t.i v5 j i n  (ahUrev, M s.), py. 2,

3, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31, 33, 3=1-, 37, 
3X, 39, *U, =1-1, 42, 44, 46, =1-7, *8, 
.*>2, 5.5. S6t 37, .16. .19, 00, 61, 09, 
70, 71. 72, 73, 74, 7.*>, 76, 77, 78,
79, 80, 81, 82, 63, 64, 85, 86, #7,



88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 9ft,
97, 9B, yy, H.0, 101, 103- 104, 105, 
106, 107, 108, 109, HO, 11), 112, 
113, 1H-, 117, UK, 119, I2'», 121,
122, 123, 125, 126, 127, 12X, 129,
136, 139, 140, M l, 142. 1-15, 146, 
149, 155, 1;V?, 160, 161, 102, 162,
168, 179, 181. 19-1, 196, 197. 198.

NttMiu|>aati, p. 15.
NftLhf W?. p. 15.
NatiHiti, p. 15.
Nugurjunti, p. 26.
Najurjuuikoprla, p. 21.
IHuudiuillM, pp. 2'», 22.
Natak, p. 8.
imc'ttkttrmiktt* p, 123.
Hiihtnaktithuv pp. 49, 51, IS:1*.
S'itddcs**, p. 1B7.
ninu*h(*{liytf {(anna (nissuyakamma), 

pp. 108, 183.
Nii-vSna, vP- 7. 13. 28, 29, 31, 33, 34. 

:V1, .*>6, :V7, 58, 67, 1:13, 156, 163, 
166, 168, 170.

nilrova, pp. 70, 7-1, 2'fl.
niJMoyaAamma, p. I'W.
Oltknbcf^ H., pp. 115, 192.
Orissa, p. 187.
P. (abbrcv.), spc Pali t>c:hool.
pobbojaniya-kammo, p. 108.
PnuiltiyA, p. 142.
l»n l*u, V. I 79.
Pulitlrudo, p. M7.
PuluJa, p. 15.
Pali o.arnin. p, 59.
Pali school (ablirw. 1*.), pp. I, 2, 9. 

13, 23, 24, -11, -1.2, 43, 44, 46, 47, 
•18, 49, 51, :>2, 55, 56, 58, 60, 69,
70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75. 76, 77. 78,
79, 80, Hi, 82, 83, 8*, Hft, 86, 87, 
88, «9, 9'», 91, 92, 99, 94, 95, 96, 
07, 98, 99, 100, 104, 103, 104, 105, 
hm>, 107, I ox, loy, n o , m ,  11 2 ,
11.1, 1M, ll.*>, 116, 118, 119* 120,
121, 122, 123, 12-1., 12:;, 126, 127, 
128, 129, 136, 137, 139, I4», 141,

142, 1-1.*>, 1-1X, 149, 151, 152, 1 
1:16, 164i. 161, 162, 165, 167, 168,
169, 175, 181, 1H4, IB5, 193.

Pfi Ucasut iktthhhandhaha, p , 128.
fa , pp. 107 179.

Panrtfy:*, p. I.*>. 
randufca, p. l')7,
i'diuiuio/tfro/cat’ussu, pp. .1, 107, 136,

140, 141, 179, 184i, 18.1, 185, 195,
196, 200, 203, 204.

Papa, p. 44.
pa po-ch'i eking, p. 149.
ParnjUca, vp. 136, 20.*>. 
rHramirtha, p. 19.
Pitraiuc^hl, p. 61. 
r&rayai.ia, p. 149. 
rHritida, p. 15.
Puritan, pp. 46, 184.
/mrfofco, pp. 110, 204. 
Parivasikukkfutntlhuka, py. 114', 085. 
ParivifeiLaatn, pp. 3, 110, 179, l8'», 

IH3, IH.‘>, 19;,, 196, 204', 24'4. 
lYitaliput.ru. |j|j. 7, 1.1, 198. 
Pfltaynulik.1, pp. 114, 118, 139, 141, 

1-12.

Pdtimvkkhaftutpanaklthatulhafai, 
pp. Il l ,  IH.*>. 

patinnut<titaranat pp. 114, 115. 
patisttTeniyakamma, p. I'l9. 
Paut,ima*ya, p. 61. 
Pevaraneidthandhako* pp. 84, 18 4% 
lVbhavor. p. 36.
Pctcniku, p. 16.
Pi ch*iu ni thi/>n̂ tu> pp. 127, 180, 
Pi-vtSiu-ni /<»> pp. 127, 179, 183. 
I ’ t-ch't u x*ng r.hi«h fa , pp. 104, 114,

117.
Pirh vhufo, pp. 110, 183.

ho chuin-tu, pp. 88-18'K 
P'i kn fa , pp. 88, 178, 183.
P’ t ko *hih. pp. 89, 194. 
PilinrtavoU-u, yp. 90, 93.
Pi^dolti Blmradviijii, y, 126.
Ping pi ch'iu* p. 200.
P'i-ni mu vhhtfs, p. 44.



txtmg kin jt&n (Viwtyapilalut- 
m&fo), p. SO.

I’ ifaka, y. 1ST.
PiUnita, pp. 15 16.
I’ itfniya, p. 15.
Po fa , p. 200.
po-lu-ytn shift su-lu-lu,

p. 149.
I'ojadlia, p. Il l ,  112, 146.
PoAodhttntkdpanavafitu, pp. 2, 11, 146,

14-?, 179, 180, 183, 185, 195. 206.
P<i$'idbtiv4t8Ut> pp. 3, 78,112,115,177, 

I7«, 190, l«2. 194, 194, 200, 201.
Po-W<*, pp. 192, 260.
i**0 trng chien-lVi pp. 116, 180.
P ’o trn% fa, pp. 116, 163.
i»’o ftoft shik, pp. 11?, 195,
Prutikiiryattitre. p. 197.
Pratimoh&a, pp. 2, 76, 111, 112, 113, 

117* 136. 137, 136, 140, 141, 142. 
M3, H-4. 146, 148, 153, 154, 190, 
199.

fjritiisntHhnra^tya karma (itatisaw  
niyatuimiita), pp. 109, 183. 203.

PravaianS, pp. 81, 86. H7. HH, 112,
113, 126, 130, I . * I  JH> IKU l#2.

PravdrunSsHtTB. p. 133.
Prtivui«tguvti%tu, pp. 3, 64, 113, 178, 

180, 181. 193, 184, m ,  195, 200, 
205.

pr<rr5v<mTya karma (pabhojaniya kom- 
mu), pp. 106, 140, 1H3, 1H4,

itwvrajy&y p. 70.
Prwvr«jy«mi*lw, pp. 3, 60, 70t 160, 

175. 177, 178, 186, 162, 184, 144,
197, 200, 201, 262, 205.

PisyluRfci J., pp. 35, 37» 156, 161.
Partgalavasta, pp. 3, 107, 109, 180» 

183, 165, MS, 190, 200, 201.
Punabhasuka, p. 108,
Puiuirvaeukw (i’ lmaltba-mka), pp. I J1J,

108, 136, 140, 141, 184,
PuMyuiriitii, p. 178.
ParUfrapura, p. 21.
Pn-sn fa . pp. 76, 178.

'Rahiila, p. 76, 76, 12-*t,
"RSjapyha, pp. 28, 42, 54, 72, 122, 

120, 1.H, 150, 166.
'RSjavajpfla, p. 60.
Rakkhita, pp. 13, 16. 

p. 16.
Revata, p. 93.
Revo to, pp. 168, 169.
Ki^Ncs, p. 16. 
floliitaka, p. 32.
S (abbrcv.), #cc Sm-vaetivSdiji. 
Subbtikuul, pp. 168, 169.
Stibbnn’ ew  aitiuikavafgik&tu. p. 149. 
Solifdeva, p. 13.
&aka, p. IU7. 
iukyy, pp. I Hi, 197.
&flky3 .Aniruddha, p. 117. 
tffikyamunibvddhcuaTita, p. 56. 
SamunlupusadUca, pp. 13, 58. 
SurtJdjA/tfcWiflttW/infcrt. pp, 11 -*t, IU5. 
&«mAttiava»tu, p. 3, 113, 114, 136,

137, 179, 180, 1H3, 1«5, 105, 205. 
Sambala, p. 14.
tftonhTriito Sumivuiu, pp. 107, 168, 

I6U.
SaiyigbabhmJr.i, pp. 31J, 1*0, 
SaipgbuMi«da, p. -15.
Sa mgfuibktsdnkhhandhoha, pp. 116,

185.
.$}m£Aa6fcef?aravfu, pp. 3, 28- 1-7, 69, 

76, 116, 117, 127, 136, 170, 180,
183, 185, 193, 1U6, 19?.

ftantghabhcdo, p, 121.
Xamgfu'nliixSity pp. 110, • 4<’>. 
f>ant“karaji, p. 121.
Saiptflmrak^ta, p. 1?JS. 
$ui7\ghnrait$itnv<id<inn> p. 77. 
Suiiigbnva^fla, pp. 100, 117, 118, 

136, 137, 138, 130, 140.
Simfcliya, p. 175,
Sarpmattya, pp. 7> 8, 9, 10, 
tammttkhSviiutyQ* pp. 114, ll.*>, 
Romucceyokkhawlhtika, pp. 109. 165. 
SamyuktHyuitUi, pp. 61, I33< 1-1161, 

174.



6‘antvutfunifcflA'«, pp. 139, 161,
Sanaga. p. ft I,
SfutStanu, V- 61,
ftuguvusu, VP* 28, 30, 31, 33, 56, 57, 

160, 167, 1 69, 170.
Sand, pp. I t, 21.
Sanika, pp. 2H, 24* 56. 
Suptadhuffnuka. p. 2, 
wnMuvrAuri, p. 71.
SwripuWa, pp. 3#, -17, 48, 09, 70, 95,

118, 120, 123. 139. 14V. 142, 
Sarn&th, p. 8.
Sarviwl.i’vada school, VV* 39, 40. 
Sarvfaiivadui (ubhrev. S.), pp. 1, 2,

7, K, 9, 11. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27, 37, 38, 39, -10. 44, 46, 10,
49, 50, 55, 69, 70. 71, 72, 73, 74, 
75, 76. 77, 78, 79, #0, 81, 82, 83, 
#4, #5, 86, 87, #8, 89, 90, 91, 92,
93, 94, 95, 90, 97, 98, 99, 100. 101,
102, 103, 104, 1 05, 106, 107. I0H, 
109, 114), II I, 112, 113, 111, 115,
116, 118, 119, 120, 121. 122. 123,
124, 125, 126. 127, 128, 129, 15$,
13-1, 136, 139, 140. 141, 1-12, 145, 
155. 156, 160, 162. 165, 166, 167, 
168, 164, 170, 171, 175, 177, 17#, 
IHH, 144.

Satyadari'a S&tru, p. 149. 
i/zfttnnayo, pp, 114. 13H. 
Sattonatikukkh/m/Ihako, p. 128.
.Shy«naWi'flv«stu, pp. 3,121, 134,179, 

180, 183, 185, 195, 200. 205, 206. 
SeoKtpjOyu (KassapugolUi), p. 105. 
Xtmasan>tkkhundhaktt, pp. 121, 185. 
Sing ty’afi hui fu , pp. 109, 110, 179. 
S«?yyo?iiko, p. 108.
$ho-mi fa , p. 200.
Shttn sun" p î—ni hsu, p. 128. 
6‘/uk-c/»t« mvu-ni f o  p6n ksing ($a- 

kyumun-ibutidhucu'iUi), p. 50.
Shi fo , pp. 91. 1#3.
Shift Iu r p ’m cfttrrj;, p, 149,
Shift iUJlx fit, pp. I I, 177,
•Shdu ch**ft thivttiu, pp. 69, 70, 7H. 180.

Shoit thick f t ,  pp. 09, 70, 1#2.
Shou ckii c.hu, p, 200,
Shou e.hti rJtQ t.hit.h fa y pp, 70. 178. 
Shun hxing fa .  pp, 110, 179.
5hou ftAin out thing, p. 133,
Siggavo, pp. 169, 170.
Siqpha (Siiiv), p, 96.
Skaiulhukit (p.tli khsmtihsiktt), pp. I,

2, 4, 23, 24, 42, 46, 47, 4K, 49. SI. 
52, 53, 56, 57, 60, 62, 63, 04, 05, 
66, 07. 68, 69. 96, 112, 113, 114,
117, 110, 121, 127, 130, 131. 133,
134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139. 1-10,
141, 142, 143, 141, I-16, 147, 148, 
149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 
159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 
m ,  167, 109, 172, 178. 180, 181, 
182. IKt, 192, 193, 194, 196, 197, 
19#, 200, 203. 205, 206, 207.

Soptt, pp. 13, 17,
Sonakf, p. 13.
Sonako, pp. 169, 170.
Soi'uri, pp. 14, 21. 
iramaijeru* pp. 70, 75. 
tfrainupynpttolaAutfa, p. 195.
Sravasti, pp. 54. 90, 104, 122, 149. 
inrcvaka, p. 108.
ftroQa Kofikttnpu, pp. 131. 148, 1-19, 

177. 201.
&niga koiIWxp»ti, PP* #9, 90, 144. 145. 
Smgluiu, p. 32, 
iSsil Jrn in, pp. 11, IB0. 
tthdpnnas p. 112.
SlJiavura. pp. 7, 9, 10, 38, 40, 54, 171, 
Siulairsaufl, pp. 29, 31. 56. 
Suddhodunti, p. 70- 
Sutllitiiuma, p, 108.
Suj i pp. H4, 194.
StippiyA, p. 93.
Sori^ra, pp. 16, 20, 22.
§iirparaka, p. 187. 
iSiifxa, passim.
Sutrnpituk.-», pp. I, 47, 49, 53, 144, 

145, 146, 147, 148, 151, 152, 157, 
158, 159, 161. 180. 197.



SuirtmWidfrflrt, p. 45.
Svttufiipata Atthakavazgo, p. 149. 
.Sutf««MiaHgo> p- 116.
Suvoooabhumi, p. 1.3.
Tu i‘hih (u (un, p. 26.
Tu ehuong y*n (MuhahtfitartAtara).

p. SlK 
lajj<ittiy<thunma* p. 198.
Tnk#3ftla, pp. 16. 21.
Timasavana, p. 39.
Tantbapaoni, pp. 14, IS.
Tanmilipll, p. 187,
TrtJDrupWQiyu* pp. I, 192.
Tun-Li* p. 29.
I'«l0-1>> p. Ot.
Uttjaniya karma (tajjoftiyakamma), 

pp. 108, 183, 204.
Ta shih p. 50.
taSSapapiyyasika, p. 115.
Tftlugu. p. 15.
T ’roo fn  fa , pp. 1H2, 183.
T'iuO pit, p. 19.1.
T’UtO-tti shift* pp. lift, 179.
1'Hxli l>. 105.
((paroIifwroAo, p. 115.
Tissa Moggaliputta dr Ti*so Mogga- 

lipuUu, pp. 13* 17* 59, 6«* U6y 169,
170, 171.

T’o-so-p 'o-lo, p. 61.
’i'ripitaka, p. 19.
Tsa chien-tU) pp. 123, 189.
Tsa fa , pp. 124, 11% 127. 179, 18.1, 
T«r shihy pp. 124* 125, 127,12ft, 195. 
T ;«  p. 179,
T$n fiunf* po ch'it fa, pp. 70, 70, 82*

84. 99, 91, 97* 102, 104. 197, 109*
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